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FIFTIETH YEAR
Saskatchewan's Prospect

^TF0”10; March 21.—Sheriff Leonard 
earner, of the supreme court of Sas
katchewan, who Is ih the City, predicts 
a record yield of wheat for that pro-» 
vince this year.

LOSS OF LIVES 
IN RAILWAY WORK

Baggage at Edmonton
Edmonton, March 21.—Commencing 

on April f; aM baggage coming In and 
going out of Edmonton on -thé C. P. 
R. may be checked direct td And from 
Edmonton. This announcement was 
made yesterday by J. Sharpe, baggage 
agent of thé C: P. R. at Winnipeg, 
who is in the city at present .with Mr. 
Dangerfleld, agent of the baggage de
partment of thé C. P. R. at Calgary, 
arrimglng the details of the 
scheme.

HINDU INFLUX 
IÜŒLY TO CEASE

Pieneer** Death.
Kincardine, Ont., March 21.—Tbog. 

Welch, a pioneer of Huron township, 
is dead, aged 94. TO RECOMMEND 

NEW MEASURESFOR PENSIONS Baby Was Killed.
Hamilton, March 21.—The coroner’s 

jury has returned a verdict that the 
baby found on the ice a few days ago 
was wilfully murdered by an unknown 
person.

- Bey’« Attempt at Suicide
March 21.—Fourteen-year- 

?*d ' ®»YM, Maekoffsky tried to hang 
mraself this morning at his home on 
f-1afa’Jchetiere street. His mother is 
saw to have scolded him, whereupon 
he tried to end his life.

Chamber of Deputies Agrees 
With Senate on Com

promise

Long List of Casualties Caus
ed By Explosions of 

Dynamite

i Canada’s Request Sympatheti
cally Received by British 

Ministers

Important Message From the 
President to Be Laid Be

fore Congress

new
Chinese Laurtdryman 8het

Montreal, March 21.—Hop Lee, a 
Chinese laundryman, was shot and 
probably fatally wounded last night by 
an unknown person, supposed to be 
an English Canadian, as the result 
of a dispute over laundry.

Young Incendiary Sentenced
Cornwall, Ont, March 21.—Philip 

K. Lowe, of Finch, pi

ttectlon with the conflagration which 
on May is and 14, 1997, almost wiped 
out the village of .Finch, and was 
sentenced to three years in Kingston 
penitentiary on each charge, the 
tences to run concurrently.

Big Wolf Story
Chicago, March 21.—A dispatch to 

the Tribune from Cheyenne, Wyo., 
says: A tacked by a large pack of 
timber wolves, the drivers of the Kal
ian car Sust, in the New York-Paris 
auto race, were forced "to use rifles and 
pistols n Thursday night near Spring 
Valley to drive the hungry animals, 
away. The car was creeping along 
over a muddy road when the cry of the 
wolves was heard behind them,. and 
the animals, growing bolder each min
ute, surrounded the car. They were not 
frightened by the tooting horn of the 
machine, nor did they fear the lights 
that were flashed o« them. They 
snapped at the rubber tires and mud 
guards, and then the revolvers were 
brought into use. Cowboys yesterday 
picked up the pelts of 29 Wolvee

;American Concerns Worsted.
Caracas, Venezuela, March 18, via 

Willemetadt, March 21.—The high 
federal court of Venezuela yesterday 
banded down a decision from which 
there Is no appeal, against the Manda 
company and the Orinoco company. 
Limited, American concerns, annulling 
the famous Fitzgerald concession un*

Encouraging Outlook
Montreal, Marchf 21.—Despite the 

irrational disturbances in commercial 
circles of the Dominion caused by the 
financial stringency, the officials of 
au transportation companies here re
port prospects for the coming season 
most encouraging.

'

FUND FROM CONTRIBUTION MOSTLY IN NEW ONTARIO -1MACKENZIE KING’S MISSION AFFECTS MANY INTERESTS

State to Provide Money Only 
an Forced Savings 5 - 

Fall Short • I

De: _ fifthly Itiver Sold Field, !& Dominior der guilty yes-ofI Programme Adopted After
Conferring With Vari

ous Parties

Moriey Are Favorably 
Disposed

-
t-~‘. Of the geological sur
vey, says he does not see Why plenty 

• ■ Vt gold should - not be found in the 
...........Finlay river district.

one of the 
i discussed.. „ IP I ■.. .... r*sat*gicw

and President Castro. Rudolph Dolge, 
representing the Orinoco company, the 
present owners of the Fitzgerald con
cession, has filed a protest with the 
United States legation here against 
this decision.

matters which are now 1 
diplomatically betweenWhite Plague

I-' There are nu
merous streams, and the rock forma
tion, consisting of gneiss and schists, 
is favorable to the discovery of the 
yellow metal. Mr. McConnell 
the district a few

sen-
Paris, March 21.—Finding that the 

continued opposition of the senate to 
the workmen’s old age pension bill, 
passed by the chamber in 1906, prom
is. 1 to postpone indefinitely the real
isation of this reform, which the radi
cal wing of the Republicans have been 
pressing for years, the chamber has 
finally passed a resolution serving 
notice on the government and the 
senate that this compromise must be
come law before the expiration of the 
present year.

By the terms of the bill workmen 
contribute two per cent, of their wages 
and the employers a like percentage 
during a period of thirty -years, thus 
creating a fun from which thé work
man thereafter is to receive an annu
lai pension of $72. The state is to 
contribute, only when the forced 
ings of the workmen do not create 
funds large enough to furnish a pen
sion of that amount. Upon the pro
mulgation of- the law it is proposed 
to grant annual pensions' td "ÛU Work
men over- sixty who have worked 
thirty years, and then gradually In
crease the scale of pensions of these 
each suCdéedlfig VeaT' ttfitil at’ the end 
|of thirty years hall will- receive at least 
$72. • - ■ -A.

The liability after the scheme is in 
"permanent” operation to fixed 
proximately at $68,000,000. The cham
ber has agreèd to the principle of ab
solutely limiting the government lia
bility for-, the present to $20,000,000 
annually, and it is believed that this 
"ill justify the complete scheme.

Ottawa, March 21.—In the Commons 
77* U- Borden-asked whether negotia
tions Were being carried on regarding
£.»srr^,j£sr«,rw5s

Laurier said no negotiations were 
pending. Occasionally permission was 

en’ "ot ,6r warships, but for train
ing ships to pass up the Canadiart 
canals through to the lakes.

The third reading ha» been given to 
bills respecting the Northern Empire 
railway and the Trans-Canada rail-, 
way.

According to the officials of the 
Labor Department, there were 150 men 
kilted and 48 injured as a result of 
dynamite explosions on railway con* 
struction In Canada last 
1806 sixty-three men were killed and 
41 injured. The great bulk of these 
accidents occurred in Northern On
tario, and mostly In the netghborhoed 
of Kenora.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. M». 
Fisher yesterday received a deputa
tion from the Canadian society tor the 
prevention of tuberculosis, the mem
bers of willed urged that the various 
branches which deal with public health 
should be reorganized and placed un
der one head. Dr. Lafferty of Cal
gary, who was chief spokesman for 
the delegation, made a plea for the 
establishment In Alberta of a ttomin- 
ion sanitarium. Owing to the climatic 
conditions, he said, consumptives from 
all over Canada go to that province 
in large numbers, and it was unfair 
to expect provincial institutions to 
look after them «IL The premier 
prom teed serkfbe consideration to both 
requests.

London, March 29.—The suggestion 
made by Canada that there should be 
co-operation between Great Britain 
and Canada for the preventing of the 
continued influx of East Indians Into 
Britten Columbia was sympathetically 
received- In Official circles, and there 
is every prospect that an arrangement 
satisfactory to all concerned will be 
reacfitea.
, M'cKeftole King, deputy minister of 
labor, from Ottawa, who arrived here 
test week, has had interviews with the 
Sari of Elgin, secretary of state for 
the colonies! John Moriey, secretary 
of state for India, and the permanent 
officers of the India department, all
something'**'114* th® necesslty or 4oi»S 

The immigration of Indians which to 
not only harmful to Canada, 
the Indians themselves, is receiving 
th* most earnest consideration here, 
wid Mr. King has a mass of informa
tion-to give the various departments in 
support of Canada’s contention that an 
end must be put to the unrestricted 
Immigration of Asiatics. Any agree- 
ment rsached, however, must be con
firmed by Ottawa, so it to net 
pected that the restât of Mr. Kang's 
visit will he announced until after his 
return to Canada,

was in Washington, March 21.—President 
Roosevelt has determined on a legis
lative programme, the enactment of 
which will be urged upon congress in 
a message >*dch he said today will 
go in next week. Each of the meas
ures to be proposed InVolveS difficulties . 
and each will have far-reaching effects 

the business and economic condi- 
ns of-the country.
The programme is .the product of 

Important conferences, through which 
the president has been put in pos
session of the views of all interests 
concerned. Likewise the attitude of 
the leaders in both branches of con
gress has been made known. Its auc- 

depends upon the combined ef
forts which hr believes can be brought 
to bear In behalf of the whole plan 
by those effected, especially by some 
one of Its features.»

The programme includes: A declar
ation in favor of a revision of ths 
tariff at a special session, to be held 
after March 4, 1909; an amendment 
to tbs Sherman law so as to make im
portant concessions to combinations 
of labor and capital; limiting the pow
ers .of certain courts regarding in
junctions on labor; passage of an em
ployers’ liability biU; passage of the 
Aldrich financial bill

The support of business and finan
cial; interests of the middle west was 
pledged to the president on this pro
gramme, following an extended con
ference held at the White House last 
night. A most satisfactory conference 
was held at the president’s office to
day with leaders of the two houses 
of congress. J?'

ted between 
tars of the 
o* a doctor-.

•1years ago.

Telephone in Saskatchewan
Regina, March 21.—The first rural 

phone system in the province was in
stalled this week at Pilot Butte, whën 
the fanners of the district fbrmed the 
Canadian American Rural Fone com
pany. There are already thirty far- 

tbe list, and plans have been 
laid for' the building of fifty miles of 
2,7m k’ th th® opening of spring. They 
r» LbeM°?neoted with the Regina lines 
or the Bell company at Baigonle. The 
government of Saskatchewan is at 
present investigating the telephone 
question and may introduce a measure 
ior a complete provincial system and 
. ,Lhe taklng over of the Beir lines 

at the coming

Where the Big Auto* Are
Ogden, Utah, March 21.—While the 

American car in the New York to 
Farls race Is making for Death Valley, 
westward from Gogffield, the other 
three cars now running in the contest 
are straggling dtit from Ogden, While 
the Italian car arrived tonight to re
main until Sunday. French oar num
ber one passed Laramie, Wyo., this af
ternoon and the German machine pro
ceeded west of Kimball, Neb; French 
car No. 2 is «going to San Francisco 
by fast freight.
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Regatta for Springfield.

New York, Maüoh 21.—Springfield, 
Mass,, was selected tonight as the place 
and August 14 and 16 as tile dates for 
the National regatta of the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen of 
America. The meeting of the national 
committee washeld at the New York 
Athletic club. The Harlem Regatta as- 
societlon and the Saratoga association 
Were the only bidders for the regatta.

!sav- but toseason. stikttt -Æ

INDICATIONS POINT 
TO TAFT AND BRYAN BREAKING RECORDS 

WITH AEROPLANES S

UNIQUE SEIZURE
--- r*W*----  .

Development in Various States 
—Iowa Governor’s 

Opinion '

4 T

Henry Farman, English Aeron
aut, Performs Remark

able Feats
ap- A Locomotive of the Canadian North

ern Tied Up By Sheriff at 
Edmonton

Hoppo and Sutton Win. .
. New York, March M.—Willie Hoppe 
defeated Jakes Shaffer -at 18.1 balk hil- 
Ilards tonight. 490 to 142 points. Cham
pion George Sutton defeated Casaignel the French expert, 600 te 263 points * ’ 

------------ A--------~ > .—_

5
- iffEdmonton, Mardi 21—One of the 

most unique seizures star made by a 
sheriff, even In the west, where the 
Initiative is usual, was made last week 
by some of. .Sheriff Robertson’s as- 
■ftataBtij^aqttrig under his instructions.

ICKLANDICKLAND "gfli tel Stherefirat bSf
tha**1® Mer<* M-"Henry Farm»»,

Masesa ÉÜÉpis
iggfèïïM xssg;

aScottish Immigrants for ». C. 
Winn 

*yu of 
Wednesday 
meet the J 1à

2c* & s ard Cartwright has fl 
as tbs date for hear far

upon a ; AnMarch englng-of N. about three- 
The machine the ittwo

i report.
to lav

SStîi»”BBb&ïr sy—1
s that if he iff elected he wffl 
up these policies. They have been 

consistent supporters of the Roose-! 
volt qpuse for several years. Of 
course, If President Roosevelt should 
be a candidate, he would be the choice 
of the -Iowa Republicans. I appre
hend that If Taft should retire he 
would reconsider his decision. That is, 
a remote contingency.

"If Roosevelt stands square and does 
nothing to bring about his nomination 
he- would not have a right to decline 
ar nomination if the convention want
ed him. , He coq id accept 
without stultification.”

Governor Cummins said he believed 
the election would result in a close 
hard fight, but that Taft would win.

Providence, R. I„ March 21.—The 
Democratic state convention today de
cided not to endorse resolutions favor
ing the nomination of Wm. J. Bryan 
for the presidency, but referred the 
resolution to the delegates at large to 
act upon in their individual discretion. 
The convention selected et^bt dele
gates at large, who will go to the na
tional Democratic convention uh- 

tedged. After the convention thfc 
ryan men expressed themselves as 

perfectly satisfied with the results of 
the election, which is interpreted to 
mean that the majority of the delega
tion favor the Nebraskan.

Silver City, N. M., March 21.—The 
Republican territorial convention to
day adopted resolutions endorsing 
Wm. H. Taft for president, and in
structing the New Mexico delegates 
to Chicago to vote for him.

by■1, atlott for of
Winnipeg, March 21.—A 

received here this mo 
Saskatchewan

In 1The. Canada Gazette 
notice that the King Edward mean 
has been granted to Mis» Margaret 

Lamb Of Newcastle-on-Tyne, In 
recognition - of the salient action of 
her brother, the late George Hud
dleston Lamb, who test Ils life in en
deavoring to save the liwes of five men 
at a fire in the mines at Stratheona, 
Alb., on June 8, 1907. •

The Gazette contains the appoint
ment of Mackenzie King as commis
sioner tii Vancouver to Inquire into 
the losses sustained by Chinamen to 
the riots last September.

» £a W through*' to VBrltta °Colum 

Vancouver Island on a-special

Cruiser's Captain Rescued.
St. Thomas, March 21.—The British 

cruiser Scylla has picked up, thirty 
”tet of her,e’ the small boat to 

which the warship's captain put out 
to his ship while that vessel was sta
tioned at Grenada on March 18. The 
captain was in an exhausted condition 
when found and’the boat was water
logged.

piece of ratfleay P 
erty, and for twé days prevented 
Iron horse from steaming las 
down to Battleford.

The claim arose from a case brought 
by Mrs. Archibald McDonald, of St. 
Albert to recover $5,000 damages from 
the C. N. R. for injuries received on a 

R. train at St. Albert to July, 
$997. Mr. Justice Harvey gave judg
ment for $1,400 In favor of the plain
tiff, and » -certain period was given lit 
which the claim must be paid.

The head office of the C. N. R. at 
Winnipeg wae notified, but no payment 
being .received by Mrs. McDonald be
fore the expiration of the time limited 
for payment, the sheriff was instruct
ed to put the machinery of the law in 
motion. Thte was done and the sim
ple serving of a notice of seizure tied 
up the imposing engine from March 
7, to March 10, when the company’s 
solicitors paid the claim in full.' The 
money had merely been delayed, they 
claimed. The engine was then free to 
proceed where it would.

pat fro be-
_ —-------- — ^jve the aero

naut an ovation when he landed.
I Mr. Farman on January 11 last at 
tony twice completed a one-kilometre 
circle with his aeroplane in an en
deavor to win the Dutch Archdeacon

alberta university
circle- kilometre. The record was not 
allowed, however, 
that the comiHttee 
over the award was not present.

Two days later, however, Mr. Far
man described a circular kilometre 
with Ml* machine In one minute and 
twenty-eight seconds In the presence 
of an official of the Aero club, and 
was awarded this prize. Aeronauts at 
that time considered the achievement 
of the “heavler-than-air” machine of 
Mr. Framan the greatest since Santos 
Dumont circumnavigated the Eiffel 
tower to a dirigible balloon.

Following his record breaking per
formance of yesterday, in fly tog* mile 
and a half in his aeroplane, Henry 
Farman today made another specta
cular flight at Issy, covering two and 
a half kilometers, a little less than 
two miles, In 8 minutes and 21 seconds.
Later, to company with Leon de La- 
grage, he entered the tetter’s aero
plane, which moved ove£ the ground 
at the rate of about thirty miles an 
hour, and then went Into the airi 
making a highly successful flight 
This is. the first time that an aero
plane carrying two people has made a 
successful flight, and the aeronauts 
were cheered by thousands of people 
who bad gathered. These accomplish
ments of yesterday and today are 
hailed with delight, as they are con
sidered as having demonstrated that 
the problem of aerial navigation can
be definitely solved, especially the Foreign Editor of Le Tempe 
question of equilibrium. There is Still Possibility

of Trouble

For bla and 
train.

the■■■ announced >;
death-yesterday of Inspector Strick
land, R. N. W. M. P„ from heart fail
ure, after a few' days’ Illness.

He was one of. the"best known offi
cers in this historic force, aiili had 
been Intrusted from time . to time 

ith most delicate arid hazardous mis- 
cions. . ... s'

Much of his life was spent in the 
far North, in the Yukon and the Mac
kenzie river country. It was $e who 
asserted Canadian jurisdiction 
Herschel island. Hie death will

Î01-
• *Jane way by. ... . ... Heps __ ____

committee of the house and the 
«nee committee of the senate.

u

/
Wl

iri

MemlS-1,|pM£2Vowing to the fact 
having supervision

in
be a

very real loss to the force which 
maintains law and order throughout 
the lone lands of the North American
continent

Edmonton, March 21.—The members 
of the senate of the university of Al
berta were formally appointed by the 
executive council this morning.

The chancellor and five members of 
the senate were elected by the mem
bers of the first convocation, and the 
r em ai ni ngf members were appointed by

At the first meeting" of the senate 
the whole question of the 
of the Alberta university wS be dis
cussed. It will then be decided wheth
er classes wm be held next toll and 
other matters of Importance will be 
discussed. It has been suggested that 
a meeting of all the members of the 
first convocation be held in the ten at 
the commencement of classes of the <• 
new university. Prominent educationists 
from all parts of Canada will be in
vited to attend this meeting and deliv
er addresses, and the affair will be 
made as Impressive as the occasion 
warrants. These are only suggestions 
as yet, and the question will likely be 
discussed at the first meeting of the 
senate*

.the honor GRAIN EXCHANGE 
IN HARO POSITION

DIRT SOON TO FLY 
ON G. T. PACIFICST0ESSEL IN PRISON

.Commences to Serve Term of Ten 
Years to Which Death Sen

tence Wat Commuted
Winnipeg Body Likely to Lose 

Its Costly Unfinished 
Building

Contractors^ Preparing to Ship 

Winnipeg
3

St. Petersburg, March 21.—Lieuten
ant-General Stoeesel, whom a court- 
martial recently sentenced to death on 
charges of cowardice and treason in 
surrendering Port Arthur to the Jap
anese, but whose sentence was com
muted by Emperor Nicholas to ten 
years’ imprisonment, yesterday began 
serving his term in the St. Peter and 
St. Paul fortress.

General Stoessel occupies» room In 
the fortress adjoining that of Rear- 
Admiral Nebogotoff, who Is serving a 
like sentence for surrendering to the 
Japanese at the Sea of Japan.

The room is about 20 feet square 
and overlooks a garden where the of
ficers were permitted to promenade. 
Stoessel'* family has received permis
sion to refurnish the cell. The officers 
in the fortress run a private mess of 
their own, and to this General Stoessel 
has been admitted.

■Flood at Harrisburg.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 20.—The Sus

quehanna river rose so high today in 
parts of the streets of Harrisburg that 
it caused several iron works to close 
down. The river rose more than three 
feet last night.

1 Winnipeg, March 
night an official statement was issued 
regarding the outcome of the secret 
meeting Of the Grain Exchange held 
yesterday afternoon. Some 200 mem
bers were present, and It was thus re
presentative in Character, many coun
try members being present.

The council of the exchange sub
mitted a- report, which was adopted 
unanimously, wherein was traced the 
history of the fialf-mlliion unfinished 
building" on Lombard street, on which 
not only'considerable sums are owed to 
contractors, but "also 860,000 to the 
Dominion bank, and $41,500 to the 
Imperial, bank. Efforts had been made 
to raise $300,000 in England on mort
gage, but this was dependent on the 
building being first completed, which 
had been .made Impossible by the dras
tic legislation to amend the charter, 
and its effect on capital. The coun
cil submitted three propositions. The 
first proposed an assessment of $500 
on each member in order to take over 
the buildfag, but this Was unanimous
ly voted down. The second declared 
that the grain exchange, owing to con
fiscatory legislation, was not able to 
proceed with the building, and Sug
gested that the contractors and banks 
be notified to that effect.

This was accepted, the third propos
ition being made a kind of rider to 
it, namely, that a .holding company 
should be ■ formed privately to take 

thé property. What Win happen 
Is that the building wlU'be put up to 
the highest bidder by the sheriff, and 
if the holding company 
through, it will pass into

Four months ago seats oq the Grain 
Exchange sold freely at two thou
sand dollars, but the price dropped to 
five hundred with the passing of the 
amendment* to the charter by the leg
islature,. and now they cannot be given

21.—Late last Vancouver, March 21.—The enor
mous plant now being used by Foley, 
Welsh & Stewart In carrying out their 
contracts for double-tracking the C. 
P. R. between Winnipeg and Fort 
William and building the Thunder Bay 
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will be shipped early next month to 
Vancouver. It will be utilised to con
nection with the firm’s contracts to 
build the Kttamaat branch and the G. 
T. P. hundred miles east of Prince 
Rupert.

There is a great outfit, with scores 
of rook drills for driving tunnels, 
steam hoists, six hundred teams of 
horses ten miles of track and over a 
thousand dump oars. With the equip
ment from points east of Winnipeg 
will come thousands of men who have 
worked for this firm for years.

Dirt will be flying east of Prince 
Rupert early in May. J. W. Stewart, 
western director, now. in Edmonton, 
will reach Vancouver in May.

:

Governor Guild's Illness.
March 20.—The condition of 
Curtis Guild remained ex

tremely critical tonight, although 
there has been little change since test 
evening. His physician, Fred R. Wins
low, stated tonight that the governor’s 
condition remained unchanged.

IBoston,
Governor I- é

/ " Union Trust Case
Toronto, March • 21.—Judgment has 

been reserved on the motion on be
half of the Union Trust company to 
strike out the $100,000 counter claim 
of G. W. Fowler, M.P., in the action 
against Fowler, Ryan & McCormick 
for $70,000, being the difference be
tween the sale price to the trust com- 

y of $225,000 and the real price 
of $155,000 in connection 
Kamloops Lumbeb company deal, 
disclosed In the Insurance investiga
tion.

! :JAPAN AND U. S.Down an Embankment
Syracuse, N. Y. March 20.—A Belle

vue avenue car on the Syracuse Rapid 
Transit street railway system jumped 
the track at à curve In the western 
part of the city tonight, dashed across 
the pavement and down a thirty foot 
embankment, seriously Injuring four 
people.

■O.;

Thinks
■
#]Italian Villa Looted 

Rome, March 21.—A most audacious 
theft has been committed at Frascati. 
Thieves broke into the magnificent 
villa at Dobranlni which dates irom 
the sixteenth century, yesterday, and 
carried off a valuable bust m Corin
thian bronze, weighing BOO pounds of 
Plus Clement XH. The robbers en
tered through a window.

Cuban Polities
Havana, March 21.—The Miguelistas 

today unanimously nominated Gen. 
Jose Miguel Gomez and Gen. Eusebio 
Fernandez tor president and vice-pres
ident respectively of Cuba. A commit
tee of this party visited "Governor Ma- 
godn, who told them he would be glad 
to see the party strong enough to en
sure stable government, and pointed 
out the educational value of political 
campaigns. The Zaylstas will hold 
their convention tomorrow.

INTERNATIONAL CHESS Paris, March 21.—The Temps today 
published an interview accorded by 
Baron Takablra, the Japanese, ambas
sador to the United States, to its for
eign editor, Andre Tardieu.

M. Tardieu returned here a few 
days ago from America, where he had 
interviews with a number of promi
nent persons, Including President 
Roosevelt and Secretary Taft. To the 
French journalist Baron Takahlra ex
pressed the opinion that the pending 
immigration agreement between Japan 
and the United States would put a 
complete stop to the Japanese cooHes 
coming into San Francisco, as well as 
regulate the Immigration to Hawaii.

M. Tardieu, speaking tor himself, 
then says that although there ts no 
chance at present of a conflict between 
Japan and the United States, the im
migration question has not been actu
ally solved, because Japan does not 
recognize the right of the United 
States to restrain her immigration, 
and therefore the question may later 
serve as a basis tor new difficulties. 
M. Tardieu also dtaws attention to the 
fact that the understanding with 
Japan Is not satisfactory to California.

pan
with theAmerican Players Have Advantage 

Over Englishmen in Univer
sity Match TRAIN ROBBERS ESCAPE -

LAND GRANT INVOLVED !
.McDonald and Hauser Cut Their Way 

Out of Prison at Helena, 
Montana

I hiladelphte, March 21.—The Amer- 
'-'ijns had a decided advantage tonight 

when playing in the cable chess match 
between teams representing Oxford 
and Cambridge Of England, and those 
representing Columbia, Harvard, Yale, 
vrmceton, Cornell, Brown and Penn
sylvania was adjourned. According to 
11 •" rules agreed upon, play, whuli had 
parted at 8 a. m., ceased at 6:30 p. m. 
1 ; ur games had then been decided, and 

these the Americans won two, lost 
one and drew one, giving them a score 
of 2 1-2 to 1 1-2 for their British op
ponents.

Draws were offered to the Britishers 
; o the two unfinished games, but the 
latter declined, preferring that they be 
adjudicated - on by the referee. Mr. 
Shipley would not give his decision to- 
mght, and It may be a week before his 
opinion is given.

Experts in attendance on the

MISSIONARY WORK
i

Southern Pacific May Have to Dis
gorge Two Million Aores in 

Oregon

Washington, March 2L—The House 
committee on public lands today 
authorized a favorable report on the 
senate resolution authorizing the At
torney General to bring 
two million acres of land from the 
California and Oregon Railroad com
pany, which is controlled by the 
Southern Pacific company, which land, 
It is charged, was acquired by the 
company by grant from the govern
ment on the condition that it should 
be sold at $2.50 an acre. It is asserted 
that the railroad company has refused 
to so dispose of the land.

Girl*’ School Burned
St. Louie, March 21.—Forest Park 

university school for young women 
and having an enrollment of three 
hundred students from all parts of 
the country, was 'burned today. All 
persons In the building escaped in 
safety. The fire started from a de
fective flue, it is believed.

* Captain 'McCarter's Case 
Chicago, March 21.—The final de

cree In the case of Oberiin McCarter 
government has former Captain to the United States 

speed to accept the thumb Impressions engineer corps, was entered today by 
?' the Çhinese as sufficient identifies- Judge Kohlsaat, in the United States 
LhSJwSSI th,e act All the circuit court. Practically all the flnd-
Im îSJThu. removed aOTlDSt tbe ^erare ln fav0e of the former "my

ICommittee of Presbyterian Church 
Appoints Men to Western 

Fields
Toronto, March 21.—The home mis

sion committee of the Presbyterian 
church has made the annual appoint
ments of men to the fields for the com
ing summer. Those for western Can
ada as follows:

Synod of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan—W. A. Policy, John Dawson, P. 
L. Lull, T. G. Louden, Alver McKay, 
A. D. Pringle, W. L. B. Penfound, H. 
P. Vaughan, A. McFee, A. J. H. Gib
son, D. J. Capbell, M. A. Campbell, A.
S. Christie, G. H. Fletcher, D. M. 
Young, D..A. MeCualg, John Ander-

M. W. Wernock, Ernest Charles 
McQuarrie, J. C. Fraser, Robert Brld- 
on, D. M. Morrison.

Synod of Alberta—^Messrs. Herbert 
W. Carruthers, W. H? Burgess, William 
Urquhart, D. B. McLean, S. B. Hay
ward, M. N. Ormond, W. D. McIntosh,
T. J. Gordon, W. F. Shepherd, H. K. 
Wright, A. R. McRae.

Synod of British Columbia—M. G. 
Melvin, Cv W. McLean. ,

The Methodist mission board! ap
pointed J. C. McLelton, of Toronto, as 
superintendent pf the erection of mis 
Sion buildings in China,

Helena, Mont. March 21.—In a Jail 
delivery this jnorning the Great 
Northern train robbers, McDonald and 
Hauser, escaped.

McDonald anl EÇauser held up and 
robbed the Great Northern overland 
train No. 1, near Randall, Mont., Sep
tember 12, 1907. They secured $40,- 
900 in the mail and attempted to blow 
open an extra safe in an express car 
from which they got nothing.

The men made their escape by saw
ing through their cell doors and then 
cutting the bars between the corri
dors, *S,nd also in Jail window Into the 
yard. They scaled the high wall by 
means of outbuildings, and jumped at 
least fifteen feet Into an alleyway

The -supposition Is that they Were
mtideethtSjlnahce from a ^«federate

?

n ii f
suit to recover ,over

3u
11project falls 

alien hand*. t

WORK OF THE MINES
I

Ore. Shipments for Present Year to 
Date Make Substantial 

Showing
son,

X.... . games
- " t it as their opinion tonight that 
tlle Americans would retain their lead 
after the adjudication, and in that 
"ay win the match and the Rice 
trophy.

The Americans who won their games 
■ re Louis J, Wolff, of Columbia, and 

W illiams, of Princeton. W. H. 
1 ?nes, of Pennsylvania, was beaten 

the top board by N. J. Roughton,
' txford. K. a. Johnston, of Harvard, 

drew his game With E. H. R. stower, 
.'.vnbildge, white the game between 
i Bluirfberr, of Columbia, and H. 

I, eb, of Oxford, and that between J. 
Ash, of Pennsylvania, and C. G.
' oodhouse, of Cambridge, remained 

unfinished and ln dispute.

ïHeavy Undertaking 
Washington, March. 21.—It will cost 

the United States government $750,- 
000 a year for the supervision of rail
road accounts under the present inter
state commerce act, according to a 
communication from the commission 
sent to the house today by Secretary 
Cortelyou.. The document contains a 
letter from Commissioner jn
which he states that It will require 

. a board Of examiners composed of 286 
men, especially trained In the meth 
of .railroad accounting to 
the accounts and -practices of the 
steam railroads.

iNelson, B. C„ March 21.—Following 
lire the shipments from the various 
mines of southeastern districts of Brit
ish Columbia tor the past week and 
year to date,!it tons:

Boundary—Week, 25,888; year, 218,. 
897. 0

Rossland—Week, 5,996; year, 65,046. 
East of Columbia River—Week, 1,969; 

year, 28,646.
Total—Week, 83,323;
Smelter receipts:

Grand Forks .
Trail .................................
Nortimort (Le Hoi)..

Killed by Dynamite 
Kenora, March 21.—Another total 

dynamite explosion took place, this 
time at the Chambers Bros., McQulgge, 
and McCaffrey camp, five miles down 
the Winnipeg river, and 14 miles 
northwest of here. Several holes were 
being fired, and the muckers were dig
ging out a rock when W. A. Beatty was 
struck by a dynamite stick which had 
not exploded, with the result that he 
was instantly killed. Deceased was a 
young Scotchman, out from the old 
country a tew month» He was 24 
year* of age.

Took Carbolic Aold 
Montreal, March 21.—James Haffer- 

iy, a waiter, 48 years old, who board- 
ed on fit. Charles Borromme street, 
committed suicide last night by tak
ing carbolic acid. He had been out of 
work and drinking heavily.

!
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New Orleans, March 21.—The Chic
ago (American) defeated New Orleans 
(Southern) here today at baseball by 

| a score of 7 to $,

ods 1

•à: -« Total ... 32,806 809,928/
. *^ •
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The Housewife's Delight
ïs a Cup of Delicious and Refreshing

SARATOGA WRECKED LABOR INSISTS ON 
ON ALASKAN COAST CHANGES IN LAWS

BACK TO VI 
FROM BUI

a team of heavy horses attached to a 
cumbersome dray belonging to Mc
Leod .& McBeth, ran a way- hea# Gran
ville street, and their maddened "career 
was endangering the lives of people on 
the crowded streets.

Serious results were almost Immin
ent when the officer overtook the run
away team, and climbing up over the 
back of the wagon seized the reins and 
brought the horses to a stop. The act 
was witnessed by hundreds of people 
with breathless interest, and loud ap
plause greeted the daring of the officer.

It was only the other day that this 
same officer effected a daring capture 
of a runaway team of horses when the 
lives of many people were threatened.

Do You intend Making 
a Garden ?

IISALMA" Steamer Salvor Held in Readi
ness to Proceed to Assist

ance of Vessel

Address Issued By Conference 
Held Last Week in City 

of Washington

iGreat Future 
Predicte\

if so, we want your business for the Tools 
you will require. We have them all here.The steamér Saratoga, of the Alas

ka Steamship company, a sister vessel 
of the Northwestern salved from La 
Touche island by the B. C. Salvage 
company’s steamer Salvor, is on the 
rocks near the western extreme of 
Bushby island. Prince William sound, 
about 65 miles .from, where the North
western was stranded, and the steamer 

3 Salvor is being made ready to be des
patched if required, 
which left Seattle on March 8 for
des, and Seward, struck about___
eighth of a mile from the point of 
Bushby island at high water on Fri
day afternoon, during a thick, snow
storm encountered half an hour after 
leaving Eljamar.
rrT?e Saratoga, Capt. Schaage, léft 
Valdes , at .midnight on Thursday 
southbound, and after loading 245 tons 
of ore at Ellamar was rounding Bushby 
Island • at „ full speed when, without 
warning, she climbed up on a sub
merged fiét. The ship Was stuck fast 
and remained hapless in,-that position 
until the blizzard " subsided half an 
hour later.

Washington, March 21.—“While the 
supreme court or other institutions 
may be able to temporarily retard and 
seriously embarrass the growth and 
action of our movement, we boldly as
sert that no power on earth can de
stroy successfully, outlaw or disrupt 
the trades union movement.”

These words form the key to an ad
dress issued tonight to organized labor 
and farmers’ associations by the labor 
workers who have" been in. session in 
this city for the past four days, the 
meeting having been called by Presi
dent Gompers, of the American Fed
eration of Labor. The address states 
that a large part of the discussions of 
the conference was devoted to consid
eration of the supreme court action in 
applyin'g the' Sherman anti-trust law 
to labor. '

"The proceedings,” the address 
were marked by the utmost harmony.

There was indeed, the intensity of 
feeling which so grave as situation 
must evoke, r There was a sound de
termination that the work initiated by 
this congress should, not cease till 
wrongs from which the workers suffer 
shall be righted, and their liberties, 
which have been imperilled, shall be 
restored and forever safeguarded.”

The further statement is made that 
it was the unanimous feeling of the 
conference that some steps should be 
taken to Impress updn».. congress the 
necessity for prompt action towards 
amending the Sherman anti-trust law, 
so that it shall be inapplicable to or
ganizations or associations not for 
profit and without ‘capital itock, or 
the members of such - organizations or 
associations, or to any arrangements

__ . JPMÜBPP or combinations among persons en- HP _ .. HHHPPHPHPH|
the KtranSoa ,there an3f Ç?nic,on saged in agriculture or horticulture Cremation’s History
she went the tlme made with a view to enhancing the The cremation of the body of one of
falling so thTek ItnotVnen the ™aa Pr’ceB of their own agricultural or hor- Manchester's foremost citizens recalls
noss?ble to ,ee 15?*' ‘.T tlcultural Products. the fact that this metohod of disposing
deck The The conference pledged itself to use of the dead—which so far, for one rea-all seasoned tratefer, tn lta lnflu8nce towards souring the en- son Mother has made but little head-
and thev all ao^ootJà*tn » , ?JT’ actment of a bill to regulate and limit way wlth the great mass of the peo-
sï-î,ï s-.’Kra&assss s s; «as-rs's «siurs

stiSuyrsyM* *,r' *"j ~ sy ,,.vs85,wiar

Among the' passengers were Capt. stated^mus^W*»» M iS cal Perlod cremation prevailed both
?,Jn«r^Iikif6lsen’ head of the Duchess cornTres^’iL feth«b 1^ J* tS" amonfr the barbarous Slavs, Celts and

Bedford s expedition, which left nasfave- of mFr f Teutons and among their highly civil-
Victoria on May 21, 1906, for the Arc- amendment to the lzed neighbors the Greeks and Romans,
tic; Mrs. E. L. Whlttimore, the wife , , ,, though the Greeks also practised earth
of a Prince William' sound business K L3 decJared that resolutions should burial, and even with the Romans cre- 
man, formerly prominent in King a2?pted ur8inS congress to amend mation of the dead did not become 
county political circles. She was the the “herman law, “and-warning con- quite universal till the end of the re-
first to step aboard the rescuing steam- **“at tt’-will be held responsible public. With the spread of Chrlsttan-
-er. Others were, for Cordova, E L ror, failure to! enact such legislation” lty inhumation began to become com- 
Whittimore, Howard Leach, formerly a"“ u is stated “upon the record of mon again. There }s no reason to 
of Seattle; D. C. L. Hale, son of a thla congressiwill ljg based, the work- doubt that this arose from the fact that 
Seward banker; and T. J. Donohue ers 8tand as-to candidates in future Christ w’as buried In a tomb according 
an attorney of Valdes. lor member ot congress.” After stat- to the Hebrew fashion, and Christians

The wrecked vessel is resting with l®8 it; to be-the duty of laboring men Wished to be buried in a similar
the rocks beneath her amidships and to question candidates for congress nar’ Manchester Guardian, 
steamship men here claim that she will fa. Ibeir attitude towards labor leg- , . , - . s
certainly break In two at high tide js^tion the address calls upon the .A,remarkable fish has been caught 
There is 100 tons of coâl in her hold abor workers t&; "stand faithfully by at Carry-le-Rouet, on the Mediterran- 
forward and 260 tofts of ore aft and friends';' oppose and defeat ou» H® body resembled a silver
they - state that when the water ' <mh enemies' WhetitA1" they be candidates tibbeii three feet long, and its Jet sideband the keel pf tSe.shlptié left the for Congress, "ng* th® size eï à™ive'«hHr
to support these weights a break is “**>«? Oflte**; .Whether legislative.1 èx- L1"* ,piece‘ \9 I
sure to follow, while if a wind springs ec“Hv® Ar Judicial*” * ” - --------------- 1,1 '• - * * • *
ÏP they^have little Hope of preventing ,Hold a mass meeting,” says the -----------
the boat going to pieces, and there is addr?83. In every city and town in 
3 £atboms of water all around the ship. Jbe United States oh the evening of 
ine Elsie has returned to the reef and “e third Sunday or Monday in April:
will stand by the Saratoga and v-r' the 19th or 20th, and at that meèt-
saivage the vessel in case she h--- mS make an unmistakable labor pro- 
up. Both catgo and vessel are cru test against the supreme court dèci- 
by insurance. sion which strips labor of the rights

The steamer Saratoga i« - • «f the an<* liberties which we had supposed 
vessels taken over by t. Alaska 2Yere guaranteed by the constitu- 
Steamship company with ho amal- tlon-
gamntion of the Northwestern Steam- “Each candidate,” continues the ad- 
sojp company at the first of the, year, dress,” should be questioned and 

bJ?nt ?t Chester, Pa., by J. pledged as to; his attttude upon all 
Koach & Son, in 1878, and is under subjects of importance to the toMers
is8iqserfi«t tS'e por‘ of New York'. She whether in factory, field, shpp or 
is 198 feet long, has 38.6 feet beam, mine." - U -

J-S The vessel is - A foot note to the address states
a Sit càpacity of i97a3Stons and that “thia addres” 18 signed by the

Frank ir v f 1’973 tons- ®ame names as were appended to
«. a, i Bums, general manager of Labor’s protest to congress.”

XT „ , „ „ „ the Alaska Steamship company saidNanaimo March 21.-By the death yesterday he had received a telegram 
of Mrs. John Christie ,which occurred from the purser of the steamer stating 
late last night at her home, Departure that the vessel was ashore but e-r?
Bay, Nanaimo district loses its oldest Pected to be floated. Mr. Burns saifl- 
pioneer. “The purser says they have the steam

Mrs. Christie was 89 years of age, er Elsie, which plies between Valdes 
and for 48 years has been a resident» a”d Cordova, standing by in case anv- 
of this district. She was a woman of thing does happen. .Our steamship 
sterling character and liked, by every- Jucatan ought to be there early Sun- 
one. Born in Catthnessshire, Scotland, day morning, and she can give them 
she came out to Victoria In 1859, on ,taî.ce if necessary. I do not
the ship Gomalza, together with her that the vessel could have been
husband. A year afterward t^ey came m7ured Sreatly by. her going aground.” 
to Nanaimo, and her husband took up 
land at Departure Bay, alongside 
William Hughes, who was the first 
resident at the Bay. Mr. Christie, 
who was latterly weighman for the 
company, died twenty years ago next 
month.

Mrs. Christie leaves to mourn her 
loss one daughter, Mrs. R. Butler of 
Departure Bay.

Reports from the hospital today 
state that there has been very satis
factory improvement In the condition 
of Tully Boyce.
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TEA
Packed in Sealed Lead Packages Only 
to Preserve Its Many Excellent Qualities 

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS
Catch ef Halibut.

Vancouver, March 21.—The New 
England Fishing company’s steamer 
Celestial Empire returned to port this 
morning with 90,000 pounds of halibut 
having been out just two weeks. Fish
ing operations were carried on in the 
neighborhood of Jedway, and the fish
ermen had some exciting experiences 
with the halibut which were tremen
dous specimens, some of them weigh
ing 200 pounds on the wharf, this morn
ing. Operations were carried on in 
shallow water, and this makes the 
work of the fishermen much more dif
ficult as the fish are hard to handle. 
Working from the dories with lines the 
men have to be very careful in bring
ing the fish into the boat. The halibut 
jump and twist as the men attempt to 
club them, and on one occasion a dory 
was upset and the two fishermen, 
thrown into the water, but beyond a 
wetting were _ none the worse. The 
Celestial Empire’s catch includes the 
biggest halibut brought down for 
some time.

MASTING LAWS 
NOT ADEQUATE

one port of Canada to another, except 
in British ships.”

The carrying of goods by United 
States vessels from Vancouver to 
Skagway would not appear to be a 
carrying of goods from one port of 
Canada to another since the settle
ment of the Alaska-Tukon boundary. 
I do not desire, however, to engage In 
controversy on this subject, as there is 
no change as yet in the regulations 
for the shipment of goods from Brit
ish Columbia ports to the Yukon via 
Sjtagway and White Pass.

I have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servant.

The Saratoga 
Val- 
one-

L <

U. S, Vessels May Carry Can
adian' Freight Under Ex

isting Rules

says,

Navvy Wheel Barrows  .............................................$3.50
Garden Wheel Barrows..................................$4.50 and $5.00
Spading Forks.................................................... $1.00 & $1.15
Garden Hoes’. ........... ..................................................40^ to 60r
Garden Rakes .................................... ........................ 35^ to T5d
Garden- Spades .....................................................$1.00 to $2.50
Garden Hose, Spray Pumps, Pruning Shears, Grass Shears 

Etc. ’

. gan O’Brien, F. 
.Carr, E. E. Orcha 
"Hankin and 'W. C 

4 -Speaking of affi 
Meal said;

JOHN McDOUGALD, 
Commissioner of Customs.

the
As soon as the snowfall ceased suf

ficiently to permit of the shore line 
to be observed the order was given 
for the life boats to be lowered to' 
transfer all the passengers to Ellamar. 
Hardly was the jfirst boat in the water 
when the steamer Eisle, Capt, Svensen, 
bound for Cordova from Valdes, came 
around the island and on being signal
ed the Elsie hove to and the six life 
boats from the Saratoga ferried the 
passengers over to the Elsie. The 
Elsie took the crowd back to Valdes 
m charge of Purser Fred Tracy, of'the 
Saratoga.

At ho time
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Fast Trip From Dawson.
Vancouver, March 21.—On board the 

steamer Princess May from Skagway 
this afternoon was A. H. Dever, who 
made the trip from Dawson in almost 
record time for winter. He was nine 
days and eight hours making the trip 
to Vancouver.

Privileges Obtained By U, S 
Shipping Not Allowed 

Canadians

Superintendent of Local Steamship 
Service Going to Inspect the 

New Liner Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.
The gov<

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendent of 

the British Columbia coast steamship 
service of the C. P. R. will- IeaVe by 
the Princess Victoria tomorrow morn
ing for Liverpool on his wqy to the 
yards of the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
company on the Clyde where the new 
fast ferry liner which is. to alternate 
with the steamer Princess Victoria is 
about ready for launching. The 
liner was in frame three months

Government Street.
Ring up ii20 for Prompt Delivery.

Phone 1120.
A Vancouver dispatch says: “That 

the coasting laws of Canada as at 
present worded are no bar to Ameri
can or other foreign vessels handling 
Canadian bonded goods was the rude 
shock Vancouver shipping interests 
received today through the interpre
tation of the laws by Commissioner 
of Customs McDougall. Following the 
certainty that an«immense tonnage of 
Grand Trunk Pacific supplies shipped 
from eastern Canada via the Grand 
Trunk road to Chicago and thence 
west via the Great Northern will soon 
be routed and will probably be trans
shipped at Seattle for Prince Rupert, 
an agitation to have coasting laws en
forced will arise. Investigation de
veloped the astonishing fact that the 
laws do not prevent foreign vessels 
handling Canadian bonded freight so 
long as they transport it from an Am
erican to a Canadian port. For years 
American vessels have been handling 
this freight from Seattle to Victoria 
and from Vancouver to Skagway, but 
it was thought they were doing so 
only under privilege granted by order- 
in-council. It has new turned out that 
it was no privilege, but a right. The 
result is that a strong attempt will be 
made to have laws amended so that 
Interests of ' Canadian shipping may 
be conservediv ?

The carryjng of Canadian goods to 
Canadian points in the north1 by way 
of U. S. territory in U. S. bottoms - by 
way of Canadian waters has been car
ried on for many years Under an ar
rangement made by the government at 
Ottawa. To further the arrangement 
Canadian customs officers were sta
tioned at Seattle and Skagway, and it 
was only by the goods being inspected 
when transferred from the cars which 
carried them to Seattle from Canadian 
points to the steamer being Inspected 
by the officer and further examined on 
being landed at Skagway for carriage 
over the White Pass & Yukon route to 
Canadian territory that the goods were 
considered as, Canadian goods, other
wise the goods not passed by the cus
toms officers would be considered as 
U. S. freight and duty levied accord
ingly.

In this connection, the Colonist of 
Feb. 27, published some letters to and 
from John McDougald, 
of customs, in which the point 
raised as to whether goods consigned 
from points of origin within the Can
adian Yukon, that is to say, within 
the Dominion, upon through, bills of 
lading and carried In vessels of United 
States from Vancouver to Skagway in 
the territory of Alaska, and thence In 
transit in bond over the Dominion 
boundary, is a branch of the act re
specting the coasttngitrade of Canada.

A letter on the subject to the minis
ter of justice at Ottawa and his reply 
to the editor of the Pacific Marine Re
view will also he published, as fol
lows:
The Hon. Minister of Justice,

tawa, Canada.
Sir,—We have the honor to respect

fully direct your attention to the at
tached 'clipping from the Pacific Ma
rine Review1, and which we note has 
been republished in certain Vancouver 
and Victoria daily papers has aroused 
much interest and discussion, we do, 
therefore, ask your department for a 
ruling herein, to-witr

No. 1. Whether the conveyance of 
cargo in vessels of United States upon 
through bills of lading, between Brit
ish Columbia ports and ports in the 
Canadian Yukon via Skagway and 
White Pass and Yukon railway route. 
Is not a breach of the Canadian coast
ing laws?

No. 2. Whether such service and 
practice depends for authority upon 
an order in council passed in or about 
the year 1897-1898 to 1899?

No. 3. If such order in council Is 
not “ultra vires” and therefore un
lawful, inasmuch as the Canadian 
statutes/ appear only to authorize the 
governor-general in council granting 
Canadian coasting privileges to vessels 
of nations who grant equal coasting 
privileges to Canadian vessels.

Please note that we do not submit 
there interrogations in any idle spir
it of curiosity or controversy, but for 
our instruction and in the interest of 
our subscribers throughout the Do
minion of Canada, wherein thé Pacific 
Marine Review is in considerable and 
responsible circulation.

We should with: equal persistency 
and promptness resbnt any attempt of 
Canadian vessels to> unlawfully engage 
in the coasting trades of the ■ United 
States. ,

John McDougald, commissioner of 
customs at Ottawa, replied to the edi
tor of the Review as follows:

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowl
edge the receipt of your letter of the 
4th Inst., which has been transferred 
to this department from the depart
ment of justice, on the subject of 
United States vessels carrying cargo 
between British Columbia ports and 
Yukon ports via Skagway and White 
Pass.

In reply I enclose a copy of an act 
respecting the coasting tradé of Can
ada, proclaimed as in force Oct.T, 1902, 
Vide section 3, which provides, that “no 
goods shall be carried by vvâter from

a wae«e>i iei »

Wallace for “Walue”new

and advices from Scotland state that 
the work of plating the vessel has 
been pushed forward with the result 
that the steamer is now about ready 
to take the water. Capt. Troup will 
probably arrive shortly after 
launching and will consult with _ 
builders regarding the completion of 
the new steamer, which will be 40 feet 
longer and have 6 feet more beam than 
the Princess Victoria. Unlike that 
vessel the new liner will be practically 
completed on leaving the yards of the 
builders on the Clyde. The Princess 
Victoria, which was built by Swan 
Hunter & Wigham Richardson, Ltd 
on the Tyne, was brought here by 
Capt. A. O. Cooper without her house
work being put on. The housework, 
of wood, was built here. The new 
liner’s housework, much more exten
sive than that of the Princess Vic
toria, will he built of steel and will be 
completed by the -builders, the steamer 
being practically ready for service 
when, she starts, in; the autumn of this 
year for Victoria. ie *o look after 
the details of the compfcUipn of . the 
vessel, which is expected to far sur
pass the much-admired Princess Vic
toria, not alone in speed, size and 
other requirements, but also with re
gard to her accommodations and fur
nishings, that Capt. Troup is proceed
ing to Scotland. |

Since taking over the management 
of the local steamship company Capt. 
Troup has been responsible for a great 
Improvement to the fleet, and. it was 
due to his initiative that the fine ferry 
steamers which excel all others in the 
Pacific were secured for this port.

Snaps for Beginning of Week
"Bulkeley Valle; 
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only take 200 poun 
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the Finest Fresh .Lemons, per dozen 
Navel oranges, 3 dozen...........

25c It is a g<the
I50c

-Cannèd Fish in Finnan Haddie
Herring in tomato sauce two tins.........................
Sardines (Norwegian) per tin............... ...............

25c
lOo

The voice of Wisdom, prudence and economy cries out to you to 
take the road here it you wish to' save mbney on good Groceries.

man- W 0 WAII Af F The Family Cash Grocery
fia V» n/lLL/lvL) Cer, tales and Douglas SO. Phone 312

I

.-.r.r.:v •50-to :?!
Hams, per lb. ............... .lSHexlO
Bacon, per lb........... ..................... .. ,25to.3d
Pork, dressed, per lb......................15 to .18

■ water 
J Sàan-if

hi'District: and described as foil1 
Commencing at a post planted 6n the 

north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 86 

S, thence south 80 chains, thence 
60 chains, following the sinuosi

ties Of the foreshore to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

THE LOCAL MARKETS chain
westNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date Ï intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the fpreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows:

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
Coal Point on the West Coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or 
less;

Retail Pricesi- * -'*•

W. A. BISSETT,
Saanichton.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

; Flour \
Royal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag
Royal Standard .............
purity . ..................Ï...;
Wild Rose, per bag ... 
Calgary, a bag ....4... 
Hungarian, per bbl 
Snowflake, a bag .....
Snowflake, per bbl. v .............
MofEefs Best, per sack .......
Moffet’s Best, per bbl. .
Drifted Snow, per sack .......
Three Star, per sack y................

Foodstuffs

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum under 
the foreshore and under the lands cov
ered by water opposite the foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and de
scribed as follows :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east coast of Saanich Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 50 chains, 
thence north 70 chains, thence west 60 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

NORMAN G. STEWART.
Vancouver.

OLD RESIDENT DEPARTS
Death Comes to Mrs. John Christie, 

Oldest Pioneer of Nanaimo 
District

ALVO V. ALVENSLEBEN,
Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.commissioner March 12, 1908.was Bran, her ton ........ :

Shorts, per ton .. ;......................
Feed Wheat, per ton ..................
Oats, per ton .................................
Barley, per ton ........... ..........
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ... 
Feed Cornmeal, per ton ......
Chop Feed, best, per top .........
Whole Corn, best, per ton ....
Middlings, per ton ......................
Cracked Corn, per ton ........

Vegetables.

$30.00
$32.00
$40.00
$37.60
$34.00
23.00
38.00

$30.00
$36.00
$34.00
$38.00

PLANS HELD UP NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to applyxto the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite .the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows:
,Commencing at a post planted near 

Point James on the west coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 60 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

, ARTHUR D. WESTCOTT.
Vancouver, B.C.

Lands andCustoms Department Now Places Stiff 
Duty on Engineer’s 

Drawings Î Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.Ï

March 14, 1908.. Vancouver, March 21.—The plans for 
the new city bridges are still in the 
possession of the customs officials and 
from present appearances it would 
seem that they will remain there.

Repeated wires hâve been sent to 
Ottawa concerning the release of the 
plans, but it is understood that the 
only solution of the difficulty which 
has been suggested is that the city 
should pay the duty and later seek a 
refund from the government 

The amount of duty demanded is 
81,800, being* one-quarter of . one per 
cent, on the estimated cost of the 
structures. Whether the drawings sent 
from Engineer Waddell’s office cover 
the entire stricture or only a single 
span Is not known to the authorities.

When the New Westminster bridge 
, , built Engineer Waddell sent pn 
his plans for the work, the duty de
manded then being, only ten cents per 
sheet. A statement to this effect hy 
the civic officials drew from the cus
toms authorities the answer that the 
revision of the tariff made changed 
conditions now existent.

The question of the payment of the 
duty on the plans will- be discussed by 
the finance committee this afternoon. 
Among civic officials there Is a strong 
feeling against the city paying 
duty whatever on the drawings, 
represented that it is Engineer •Wad
dell’s duty to deliver the plans here 
and that he should either foot the bill 
for duty or have his assistants come 
to the city and prepare the plans here.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich Peninsula, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east side of Saanich Peninsula, north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 70 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore,, to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

A. McEVOY,
Vancouver.

- Arthur D. Westcott.
Vancouver, Agent

Celery, two heads ______ ;....
Lettuce, hot house, per head .. 
«Garlic, per 11 
Onions, local,

25
!os
.10 none

LITTLE GAME FAILS per lb......................
Potatoes, local, per sack 
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. ...
Cauliflower, each .........
Cabbage, local, per lb.
Red Cabbage, per lb......................
Rhubarb, hot house, per lb. ,, 

Dairy Produce.

.08
81-56

Ot- .. .15 to .26Horse - Owner’s -Vain Attempt to De- 
ceive Judges at Vancouver 

Show
March 12,1 1908..05

.05F
INVITED to a 

WELC
’V .05 NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, described as follows :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
peninsula,

.thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence ’ south 70 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 60 acres more or less

FRANCIS G. BELL,
Vancouver.

, Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

Eggs—
Freeh Island, per dozen .
Cooking, per dozen ...........

Cheese— ■
Canadian, per lb............. ..
Neufchatel, each ........... ....
Cream, local, èaeh ...........

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb..................
Best dairy, per lb............. ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .. 
Cowichàn Creamery,- per lb. *.. 
Butter, cooking, per lb. .

Pruit.
Grape Fruit, per dozen ..
Oranges, per dozen ...........
Lemons, per dozen ......
Figs, cooking, per lb...........
Apples, local, per box .... 
Bananas, per dozen .... .
Figs, table, per lb...............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb...........
Pineapples, each ...............
Pears, per box ......................
Cranberries, per lb...............

Ft! Vancouver,. March 21.—What 
undoubtedly an attempt to deceive the 
Judges at the Vancouver horse show 
was nipped in the bud by one of the 
officials yesterday afternoon.

One of the exhibitors in tta Hack
ney class endeavored. to utilise the 
certificates ’of two prizewinning dogis 
at the New, York dog show instead 
of the proper certificates for his horses.

Approaching ’ James Murray, one of 
the judges, a short time previous to 
the calling of the Hackney class, the 
exhibitor asked that the certificates be 
not called for.

"What is the trouble, have you no 
certificates for your horse?” asked Mr 
Murray. It is necessary in this class 
to present certificates with the entries

“Oh, yes, I have mine all' right” 
was the ready response of the horse
man.

Mr. Murray asked to see them, and 
they were handed over to him Close 
scrutiny revealed the fact that the 
certificates belonged to two prizewin
ning dogs at the New York show Mr 
Murray’s wide knowledge of horses 
told him that the certificates did not 
bear the names of horses, and know
ing considerable of prize dogs he im
mediately detected the

The names of the dogs were recalled 
in his mind, and when he placed the 
matter before the horseman, the lat
ter, apparently realizing that he 
beaten at his own game, withdrew
froïï„the rinfc and his horses without 
certificates would not enter the 
test.

was .30.......
.30 Invitation For Peo 

ceived by th 
Gov

A formal invitai 
Columbia people t< 
the United State, 
welcomed on Puge 
has been sent to I 
James Dunsmuir, 
secretary of the 
merce at Seattle, 
tortile British Col 

“I wish to assur 
Pie of your proven 
can cousins will gi 
Presence of their 
joying the célébra 
achievement by tl 

“Tt is an occasio 
tire Pacific North! 
nationality, is int 
the recognition it 
and commercial 
pa.rLot the world.

'We trust that j 
yenient to be pres- 
this city, and tin 
of the citizens o 
will likewise

:: I :S March 14, 1808.
!l0was HOTICB TO CBBDXTOBSnorth coast of Saanich
1DUKE’S LOVE AFFAIR IN THE MATTER of the Estate of

Joseph Eva Phillips of the City of
Victoria, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the es
tate of Joseph Eva Phillips, deceased, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are 
required on or before the 20th day of 
April, 1908, to send to. Bodwell & Law- 
son, Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
will of. the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their account and the 
nature of their securities, if any, held 
by them:

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 20th day of April, 19?i>, 
the Executrix will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose 
Claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of such dis
tribution.

.45

.45Belief in Rome ie That King Will Con
sent to His Marriage With, 

Miss Elkins
.30

f .75
.25 to .50 

.26
. .08 to .10
2.00 to 2.26

Rome, March 21.—It is learned that 
the Duke of Abruzzi spoke to the King 
with regard to the Elkins family some 
time prior to leaving for America, and 
with such persistence that the King 
questioned him about that- family, but 
at no time did the Duke ask the con
sent of the King tp his marriage with 
Miss Elkins. It was because of this, 
when the first news reached here from 
America that the court denied the en
gagement. Even now, officially noth
ing is known of the reported engage
ment, but it is admitted that what has 
happened in the United States seem? 
■to he proof that the Duke is deter
mined to marry Miss Elkins, in which 
case it is believed the King will give 
his consent, as the real spirit of the 
Italian law does not contemplate the 
renunciation pf princely rights or a 
morganatic marriage. The morganatic 
marriage of Victor Emmanuel IJ with 
Rosa Verecanella, who became the 
Countess of Miraftore, 
tlon.

It is believed here that the Duke of 
Abeuzzl is coming to Italy to ask the 
consent Of the King. This delay is not 
so strange as would appear, as it is 
understood thqt the duke intended to 
arrange matters with the Elkins fam-’ 
ily privately before pleading his suit 
with Victor Emmanuel.
' A definite decision, therefore, is not 
likely to be given until after the duke 
reaches Rome, about April 1.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30. days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Workfe for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 70 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or lees.

HAROLD B. ROBERTSON,
Victoria, B.C.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

.40any 
It Is 25

'.15
: . .25 to .60 

. .50 to .60 
1-25 to 1.50

■

.20
Buts.

Walnuts, per lb. ............. .. ... ...
Brazils, per lb.................................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb.............
Almonds, California, per 16. .. 
Cocoanüts, each .
Pecans, per lb. ..
Chestnuts, per lb.

.30C. P. R. Officials Coming
Vancouver, March 21.—F. yr. Peters 

assistant to William Whyte, second 
vice-president of the C. P. R. and W. 
B. Lanigan, assistant freight traffic 
manager of western lines of the same 
railway will leave Winnipeg "next 
Tuesday for the coast, according to 
advices received in Vancouver today. 
This will be the first western trip of 
both officials since their promotion to 
their respective offices. Mr. Peterd 
formerly occupied the position now 
held by Mr. Lanigan and the latter 
was general freight agent of the C. P 
R. at Winnipeg. Messrs. Peters and 
Lanigan will visit the Kootenay be
fore coming to Vancouver, and it will 
likely be about the end of the month 
before they reaçh the coast. .. 
Robertson, formerly assistant general 
freight agent of the C. P. It. at Winni
peg, and recently appointed to a sim
ilar position In Vancouver, left Winni
peg today for this city.

.30

.75
30

À 5
30

iso4 ’
Pish.

Cod, salted, per lb..........
Halibut, fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb. .....
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .....
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. ..
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb. . ,y. .10 to .13 
Salmon, smoked, per lb. .. J.. .20
Oysters, Olympia, per pint ..40 to 50 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60
Shrimps, per lb........................ .26 to .80
Smelts, per lb.................................... 05 to .10
Herring, kippered, per lb..................... 1214
Finnan Haddie, per lb. ...... ,12ti

■ Meat and Poultry.

.10 to .13 

.08 to.10
error. comeMarch 12, 1908.

BODWELL & LAWSON. 
918 Government St., Victoria. B.C, 

Solicitors for the Executrix.
.15

FARMERS’NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and_petroieum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District and •escribed as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Saanich Peninsula, 
north 30 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence following 
the sinuosities of foreshore to point 
of commencement, containing ‘640 acres 
more or less.

.06 to .08 

.06 to .08
i08was

Mooting of the C 
in This

EGGS FOR HATCHING—White Leg- 
horns, rose and single comb Reds: 
bred to lay; trap-nested; fertility I 
guaranteed. Free descriptive cata
logue. J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill. B.C.

m20

con- We
was an excep-

1 A special meetii 
Farmers’ Institute 
the parliament bui 
“n Tuesday mornh 
deraon, the deputv 
culture, will pres!/ 
he delivered by the 
the Hon. Mr. Tatlo 
the deputy minist. 
attendance is 
of subjects of
»

Heyndrioke Appeals
Vancouver, March 21.—Chas. Heyn- 

dricks has appealed from his sentence 
of six months imposed by Ma^trate 
Williams yesterday. HeyndricMg was 
convicted on the charge of being the 
keeper of brothels at 802-4-6-8 Hawks 
avenue. The appeal was ^entered be
fore Judge Cane yesterday afternoon 
by the prisoner’s counsel, J. A. Rus- 
Bell. It has been set down for April 
3. Heyndricks was released on bonds 
of 850° by himself and two sureties of 
8250 each. '

P stump minro
TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re- , 

cently patented and made in Victoria. 4 
more powerful than any other ever 
made, catches from one to twenty 
stumps in one pull. Most surprising 
to all who have seen it work and is 
Just what the farmer and cçntractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 330 
feet round without moving; can be 
removed with ease in thirty minutes:

W. H.
1 Beef, per lb. ................... 08 to .18

Lamb, per lb. ...........15 to .25
Muttonf per lb. ......... ...................12)4 to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. ..1.00 to 1.50 
Lamb, per quarter, hind .,..1.76 to2.00
\eal, dressed, per lb. ................1216 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb. ..................18 to .30
Ducks, dressed, per lb...................... 20 to ,25
£b Per lb.- ......................20 to .26
Chicken*, per lb, live weight.1214 to .If
Chickens, broilers, per lb. .«
guinea Fowls, each ...........
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..

'
JAMES ABBOf T,

Vancouver. 
Arthur D. Westcott,

Agent, Vancouver.

P

March 12, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to Spnly to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ar.d 
Works for a license tp .prospect for 
coal and, petroleum under the foreshore

expe 
gent

will be disci 
__ J» a» probabi 
sometime on Tues< 
organization is in i 

- ,

Courageous Officer.
Vancouver,. March 21.—Police Officer 

Munro has added another act of brav
ery to bis now. rapidly growing list. 
This morning shortly after 11 o’clock

it doesn’t matter whether your 
is hilly or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 

.should have one of these. Apply W 
Burnside road. mi

Subscribe for THE COLONIST LOO
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GRUESOME DISCOVERY REGULATES TRAFFIC 
IS MADE IN THE BUSH IN SOUTH SAANICH

3BACK TO VICTORIA 
FROM BULKLEY VALLEY

VICTORIA CLIMATE IS 
THE MOST EQUABLE1

Making CAMPBELLS’EXQUISITE
COSTUMES? Great Future for the District 

Predicted by F, G,
Official Statistics of Rainfall 

Snowfall and Tempera
ture for February

Skeleton of Unknown Dead 
Found Near Four Mile 

House
Municipal Council Considers 

Bylaw to Regulate Li
censed Premises

"i

£••• ; >.» > v r -- WT;, -"À-, •Heal>r the Tools
. :

em all here.

revisited the city since he first went mÀte in the mn?vtni«°r0US w|,n‘er cj~ 
north four years, ago with his fr.ther having a .?el1 ,as t0

. and family. At Thât time There was tomary in other t> Cî«*no Bulkeley vaiie.v, so far as anyone coast.y February* it wiil he r?memC 
knew, but the Heals, who-were the fir it bered, was not an unusimlitr 
settlers, pinned their faSth to the ifionth for the time o?year in Victoria 
•ountry. and now their foresight and tout the rainfall was onW 4 30 inctes 
enterprise bids fair to be rewarded. with a fifth of an inch of snow There 

l" G. Heal, Sr., organized in June, were eighty-four hours and forty-two 
1!I06 the first Conservative association Minutes of bright sunshine here' dur- 
in the district and at the second an- mg the same period, while the highest 

Inual meeting held at Aldërmere, Feb- -temperature was 61.2 on the 23rd ahd 
ruary 15, last thé following officers the lowest 23.7 on February 2 The 
were elected: Hon. president, R. L. monthly mean was 41, which was the 
Borden, K.C.; Hon. vice-president, mshest mean temperature anywhere 
Hon. Richard McBride ; president, R. ln the province, \
L. Gale: vice-president, Charles Nor- ..In Vancouver during the same month 
ris; secretary. Fred. Heal, Jr. The „ ,re was about flfjy per cent more 
executive committee consists bf Mot- ra or a rainfall of 6.80 inches as 
gan O’Brien, F. Q. Heal, Sr.. Tom fg*TSt ,4-30 *» Victoria. The highest

StifA “■ &MK
, New Westminster they had 4.85 
inches of rain and 8.70 inches of snow 
during the same month, the highest 
and lowest temperatures being 62.7 
of d3815’4 respeotlvely> giving a mean

Port Simpson is rather a surprise, 
as it Is popularly supposed to rain 
overtime there all the year round. But 
last month they only had 3.65 inches 
of rain and .70 or snow. The ther
mometer varied from 4Î.2 to 18.6, the 
mean being 84.9.

At Nanaimo they had 6.06 Inches of 
rain, at Golden none at all, at Nelson 
.20 of rain and 27.40 inches of show, 
at Cowichan 6.28 inches of rain, at 

2.60 of rain and 41 of snow, 
at Tobacco Plains 1.10 of rain and 12 
inches of snow and at Albemi 6.5$ of 
rain and 12.2& of snow.

At Cowichan the thermometer rang- 
ed from 63 to 16.8 with a mean of 38.8; 
at Nelson 44 to 42 mean 30.4; at 
Golden 40 to 26, mean 15.3; at Revel- 
?lf„ke *2, to 3. mean, mean 25.1: at To
bacco Plains, 47 to 10, mean 27.4.

(From Sunday’s Daily.) Lylng.^ ,n the Th (Prom Sunday's Daily.)
hush about 600 yards behind the Four The South Saanich municipality has 
Mite House, the skeleton of a man was . steps to better regulate the sale 
found -yesterday morning shortly be- , "W°r within the limits of the mu- 
fore noon. A whiskey flask, long since a,c*Pa»ty. At yesterday afternoon’s 
empty, a revolver with the only.cart- mrtnightly meeting of the council a 
ridge in the chamber discharged, and bylaw was introduced for the regula- 
â copy of the Colonist of June 2 of , n °‘ licensed premises, the provis- 
last year were the only articles found *°ns oC which are framed after those 
by the remains other than the* almost ?f the bylaw now in force in Victoria, 
decayed clothing which once contained “ also follows- the provincial law re- 
a human form. gardlng the sale bf liquor to travelers,

Nothing but the skeleton was left, a traveller under the bylaw being' de
but from appearances the remains flned as one whose domicile is In ex- 
were those of. a man about five feet, cess °r three miles from. the licensed 
six inches in height, who at the time premises and fié shall have actually 
of death was clothed in apparently travelled In excess of that distance im- 

- medium dark clothing, soft brown felt mediately prior: td his entering the 11- 
hat, and possessed apparently broWn censed premises.
balr, though the color Is now almost The provisions regarding the grant- 
undlstlnguishable. From exposure to *nK °f licenses by the license board, 
the elements the clothing, which en- the Investigation of complaints of in
cased the bones, is difficult of descrip- tractons of the bylaw; the prohibition 
ttbm , of the sale of liquor to. those obvious?

Hying by the side of the gruesome ly under the influence wf drink, or to 
evidence of a distant tragedy was a women whose admittance to the bat 
revolver, old fashioned and rusty, with ls prohibited, are the-same as those 
one chamber containing a shell from In the city bylaw. No card playing 
which the bullet had been discharged, for money or nfoney’S-worth, or gam- 
apparently. of a 38 calibre. Through bling device of any kind will be per- 
the skull, above the right ear ls the mitted though '-bSrd games (not ' pro
hole made by the passage of the bul- hibited by law) In the playing of 
let, presumably discharged from the which money Is not staked will be 
revolver found. permitted.

No Means of Identification
The news of the find was conveyed 

to the provincial police by the inmates 
of the Four Mile House. The remains 
were first discovered by Duncan Mc- 
Tavlsh, an employe of the. E. G. Prior 
company, of this city. Mr. McTaVish 
was out for a stroll and in walking 
through the woods unexpectedly 
upon the skeleton. Provincial Con
stable Conway was detailed to inves
tigate but beyond the finding of the 
remains there is absolutely nothing 
to indicate who the man was, though 
the theory of the police is that the 
death of the unknown was the result 
of his own act

It is an accepted fact by medical 
men that people predisposed to suicide 
will be affected by accounts in the 
daily press of the self-murder of an
other, and It is a peculiar fact that in 
the Colonist of June 2 last is 
count of the suicide of Miss Adelina 
Hatfield, a nurse, who killed herself 
oh May SO last at 20 King’s road. In 
that issue of the Colonist was the 
evidence before the coroner’s jury 
which resulted in a verdict to the et-i 
feet that Miss Hatfield had killed her- 
self while temporarily insane.

The dead man Tiad one gold capped 
tooth at the back of the lower jaw, 
and gold filling between the two Upper 
teeth in front, but there was nothing

-i" * «F ™-ï«s&TCBS.'assr
“There is one other thing that ought have a pretty good idea, of tbehind but^o”meted*bl™indLt?1°th(1>if' 

t° be attended to, and that ls the mail and amount of business they may el- able. s to be lndistingutsh-

letters. Thepapers come very irrégu- Apart from a ^uple of deals to be LemoteLy an8wer ‘be meagre
tVavl1» i °ften _,not ,at a11’ The mail noticed later, there have been but few foTmd^sLt11 a erf5? the temains 
is taken In on dog sleighs which can large transactions during the nast yeçterday. àndthose who reside
only take 200 pounds weight. There- two weeks but there have J WLtbm £ ,horf «stance of the spot
and th that the letters are put In first. Increasingly large number of small ca^no^onsk^^?ten :Wasfound, can re- 
and then enough papers to make the sales. Medium-priced lots and houses h> Jt n,f T50’ about that tlme ot 
weght up, It there is room for any are moving quite wel TWs how- Sf bad been seen In that vlcto-
at all. Next year there will be a ever, applies more especially V «L h c'oth‘nK was In a bad statefnrceraeaesrede“' tin 'i?* ^ ls n0‘ buMFngs HouTs^anlT iVln b'e To^loealf ' bUt “ effort wW
nnrtînn nf1 will be a large pro- eases where most of the value is in locate
There is no kick in tiff JSî beÂLnd’ the fround' are not so much In de
an ere is no Kick on the carriers. They mand.
ifethem g ' bUt there are not enouSh The builders and contractors say 

4 tnuch the same. There Is very little
t a « was some excitement over Iar6e new building going on, but any 
the t indlay river strike just before I amount of small stuff. Five, six and 
iert, and most of the old-time pros- seven, room cottages at reasonable 
i g°ne the stampede. It Prices are selling almost as fast as
fl,,sbhut h00 rallea from Bulkeley. The they can be built with no apparent 

been mu£,h exaggerated by the cessation of the demand. Houses to 
tn mfLTS The. men did not wait rent are just as scarce as ever, which 
cid and within. ‘ Bot good Perhaps stimulates the anxiety to buy.
bldrock .W^tlns to reach Some, of these are bought by investors
oiiJ hofi7 ai2e„ln to record. They who wish to take advantage of the 
with tmL fRn.d.°i ar^,wiirth of dust high rents prevailing, but most of 
considered' „ ‘ihe Findlay river Is them are occupied by the purchasers.
a country and those The general money stringency has had
.> a gôoTchflnci8tr,,Cti lhlj?.k tbat ‘here » remarkable effect on this class ed 
is a go°a chance of rich diggings property. There are a number of 

We were short of flour and a good builders who have been wont to sell 
many other things this winter, but as ‘heir houses on easy terms, but the 
mere was plenty of meat and potatoes increased price of money has made 
C,®ne.^a8 I?0 danger of starvation ‘his more difficult. The result Is that 

ls none t0 spare before fltty a°d sixty per cent is being ask- 
navigation opons. ’ ed where twenty-five ahd thirty would
c H.eaI came in over the Ice, and have sufficed a year ago, and It speaks 
expects to go back by the first boat. volumes for the general prosperity of

Victoria and for the sound financial 
condition of the average cltlsen that 
the extra large cash payment is read
ily forthcoming and does not seem to 
hâve appreciably retarded transac
tions. It should be added that the 

Invitation For People of Province R. local labor market is fully supplied 
ceived by the Lieutenaht. Gran‘ & Lineham announce that

Governor during the past ten days they have
________ completed transfers aggregating 347,-

A ~ 000 in value, in which two sales
( olumbla nennTi1 the British amounting to about $18,000 apiece are
th,U United fi s 7 Vlai‘ Seattle when, included. One of these -is the Cecil

- Icomed on o‘laatlc fleet is Property on Douglas street. This
lias been ♦ StV s,ound next June property is improved with a two story 
James L‘eu‘®nant-Governor brick building and ls 65 feet on Doug-

•><-r, t-iT^Un.nVi.r' J?y C- B-‘ Yandell, las and 80 feet on Courtney. They
merce at Seattle Chamber of Com- report considerable enquiry lately for
to the BritbhO'i Th®, invitation sent close-ln property, and have several

’’I wiah *i b C°lumbia people says: good sales of Yates street and Fort

«« of yourVoXZToVAmlri0: UoT Pr°Perty D0W “ con8idera-
wlsencêlnofWthe?TeatlîLu?preciaUi tbe D- H. Bale has recently secured a Capt. Chase Married and Took Hi. 
eying the Lltehr,tinnelg?bt0J,3 ln en" C0UPle of contracts for the erection of Wife on Cruise With Lumber H 

achievement 6w>I?hi<?n 95 this notable private residences. One of these is for From Hoquiam
nievement by^their ships of war. Mrs. Ernest Bradley on Courtney / __

lire Pacifin which the en- street, and the other, a handsome sln„_ ,, „ ,.nationalité Northwest, Irrespective of bungalow, will be built tor T. Walker thf*=^hn^î finding of a lifebuoy of
the reeo^Vi1 ,‘nt®re®‘ed because of on the Dallas road. ‘he a£h° r Rosamond on the beach

recognition it affords to the marine --------------------—-------- near Darling creèk, on the west coast
cart ^™™ercla* importance of this i luiii CMPIMCCD of Van5°uver island by the linemen

h® w°rld' LOCAL ENGINEER engaged in repairing the telegraph
venicnt‘EU8‘ tba‘ you will find it con- nCGIPMC DDflDCI I rno *ne. together with.a small amount of
thf, üft ‘° be present as the guests of DESIGNS PROPELLERS wreckage, gome alarm has been oc-
nt tk ,>?nd ‘hat many thousands -------- -— casloned for the safety of the lumber-

shingle mill, February 7, with. 1,088,- 
883 feet of lumber for Callao, Peru, 

marine en- Capt. Chase was married just before 
glneer, has been advieed that the pro- leaving port, taking his bride . with 
peller designed by him for the tug him. Foster T. Parker, the cabin boy,
Sea Lion, of Vancouver has given that wbo took the trip for pleasure, is the 
vessel a much better speed and power, son ot Dr- Parker, of Hoquiam.
Several makes of screw were tried ——————
for this vessel, the last being one se- White Paee Tariff
cured from a British shipyard before Vancouver, March 21.__There will
design^ wimelUersinM CthiIed>,UP0? to Pfactically no change from last year 
fltteiTéi^, v,oibC u lh s has been in the Joint freight tariff and classifica-
fstection Z aeY,e7 8at" tlon of ‘he White Pass & Yukon route
slderable bwtfh had con- and connecting ocean lines according
nrmfiiw. nuP*er of to announcement made today by W?0^&hdM,arTeliLys. b VoîS tnt 0pUhaÆ|ee S
penersS^ratehe Neudnètln^i^-p Ptr°‘ and classification. Mr. ^ing had ox- 
t«l îtJé Newington, tug Tartar, petted to be able to issue fariffs and

S

SUNSHADES
ItOUR EXQUISITE SUNSHADES 

FOR 1908 ARE HERE, READY 
FOR YOUR INSPECTION; 
THEY ARE MARVELOUSLY 
GRACEFUL AND AY MARVEL
OUSLY LOW PRICES.

...................$3.50
$4.50 and $5.00 
. $1.00 10 $1.15
...........40^ to 60^
.... 35é to 
91.00 to 92.50

ars, Grass Shears,

/

«

1“All that the Bulkeley valley needs 
is better transportation, and that is a 
fair way to be remedied. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific has completed prelim
inary surveys through the valley, and 
parties are now out locating the line. 
But hi the meantime we need a wagon 
road from Hazelton to Aldermere very 
badly. The government built us a 
sleigh road, but in summer it can only 
be packed over, and freight costs four 
fcents a pound for the sixty miles. We 

all hqplng that the • government 
will put in a wagon road this year. 
If we have to wait for the» railroad it 
will keep the whole country ■ back at 
least two years. It ia impossible tp 
get ln plows, barrows and other ag
ricultural implements by packing, at 
a price which is commercially possible. 
If we can get them in this year, the 
farmers will have something to sell 
by the time the road gets there, other
wise they will have to wait till the 
steel is laid before they can even atari.

“Bulkeley valley is about seventy 
miles long and from four to ten miles 
wide. It is a good country with a 
black or sandy loapi underlaid by a 
clay subsoil. It will grow all the 
hardy vegetables and cereals. There is 
some government land left, but nearly 
all tfie desirable ground has been taken 
up by settlers, who are Improving their 
farms and waiting for better transpor
tation to begin farming in earnest.

“The country has great resources, 
for outside the agricultural belt there 
are immense coal areas, and outside 
the coal again is the mineral belt in 
which numerous claims have been 
staked, many of which have first class 
showings.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.e, Ltd. Hours of Closing
In regard to closing, the ’same hours 

a? In the city will be followed with, 
the exception that the bars may re
main open on Saturday nights until 
midnight. Dancing parties or dances 
shall not bp. allowed on any licensed 
premises except by special permit 
from the license commissioners.

The consideration of the bylaw 
brought forth practically no comment, 
the councillors being unanimous in 
their opinion that it should be passed 
though. Councillor Nicholson was in
clined to think that the provincial act 
If enforced, would meet all require
ments. The bylaws will corné up for 
final reconsideration and adoption at 
the next meeting.

What the powers of the municipal
ity are in regard to the assessing of 
the property of railway companies was 
explained ln a lengthy communication 
written last year by John B. McKllll- 
gan, surveyor of taxes and Inspector 
of revenue for the provincial govern
ment, to R. B. Brethoujr, clerk of the 
North Saanich municipality, which 
communication -waa forwarded by Mr.
Brethour to the South Saanich clerk 
In response to a request by the latter 
for Information as to the method fol
lowed In North Saanich. In his let
ter Mr. McKiHigan stated .that the 
municipality has the right : to assess 
the real property of life railway com
pany situated within its boundary.

> Municipality Has Fewer
The former "railwgS.-assessment act,

-Which prohibits, "alt ’’ municipalities

?ipa> boandariee. wae repealed and 
the new act passed allows this right.
But, Mr. McKilHgan points out, the 
municipality can only assess the pro
perty (including read bed, rails and 
other improvements thereon) at the 
cash value and not, as. in the Railway
Assessment act at $10i000 per mile, as 6, Baxter,' provincial inspector of 
this rate is purely a provincial matter boilers, who fias just returned from an 
and includes personal property and official trip up the E. & N., states that 
Income of the company. The muni- he observed every appearance of a 
cipal assessor can, therefore, fix the vary vigorous renewal of activity in 
value at such a sum as would repre- al departments of business' .. 
sent the Value of the particular par- throughout that part of the country, 
cel occupied by the railway company. Messrs. Hooper Bros., of Duncans, 
The value of the right of way in- “** ‘ak1nF out 20,000 fir ties In, fttlfll- 
eludlng Improvements must not be es- me“,‘ ot a contract which they re- 
timated as part of the whole system ce2tly secured from the C.P.R. 
but only the cash value of the rails! -_„î!Lîüal, ga?gs,dt mén are busily 
ties, wire fences, buildings, etc., on clearing and grading the
the particular parcel of real property, Hriene?nr,W=nA°n.th5 B' & N- Albernl

SKSMys ffSS: Jg ÊSSsl STT”:niclpal clerk, J. R. tiarmichael, who big the dulness, which has character- 
nm™ e IS.® w?rk of com- ixed the last few months, has resWd
P’b"g ‘he assessment roll for the operations on quite an extensive scala

" The Quamtchan Lumber company
has followed suit and on all hands the 
business situation shows every sign 
of the most decided improvement.

Mr. Baxter went up the line 
60 miles and as far as Westholme.

The steamship Monteagle arrived 
a‘ Yokohama at 7 p.m., on Friday, 
March 20, from Viçtoria, and the R. 
M; S. S. Aorangl arrived at Brisbane 
yesterday morning from' Vancouver

UlOTBS.Phone 1120. 
ivery.

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St. .Victoria NEW NEMO 

CORSETS
are

I# came

notices offering $10 reward for the 
conviction of anyone breaking the 
municipal by-laws will be put up at 
Various nlaces.

PASSING OF PIONEERS 
SHOWN BY BIRECTORY

ing for the regiment, some large pack
ing cases arrived from Ottawa and 
were delivered to the quartermaster. 
The word went forth that new uni- 
rorms had arrived, and Impatiently the 
militiamen opened the large cases that 
had come from the stores department 
in the east.
, T-hey did not find uniforms. They 
found buttons, thousands of buttons. 
There was nothing upon which the 
buttons could be sewn, though, and It 
was some time afterward, by dint of 
persistent requests that the uniforms 
were forthcoming. Since, however, 
there has been no shortage of buttons. 
• The members of No. 1 company, the 
field company, are of course the most 
interested In the securing of a modern 
battery The old thirteen pounder 
muzzle-loading guns, an arm long 
since retired from service, are consid
ered positively, dangerous with the sort 
of ammunition served for the firing 
practises during the past few years. 
There was a low fence about 400 yards 
from the battery, position and when 
the firing practice was held last vear 
it was a common comment that “We 
failed to get over the fence again.”
„ H°.w the firing practice is regarded 
at Ottawa may be noted from the let- 
é[Lree?lvtd LT™ ‘h® militia depart
ment. A significant comment Is made
aLSl? —8ta‘lBg that the militia 
department congratulated the -regiment 
oa carrying out its firing practice 

. without any casualties.
A noteworthy feature of the action 

of the officers of the Fifth Regiment 
is the manner in which they are back
ed up by the rank and file. Failing 
to secure the equipment sought the 
non-commissioned officers have deter- 
mined upon retireméht, and the rank 
aad f|je are discussing similar action 
upon their part. Some of the men 
suggest that they parade without of
ficers and lay down their

»

of Week t Improvements Needed
John McHardy’s complaint as 

water overflowing from Cook street 
won his property, lots 6. 7 and 8, 
block “K,” and his request that a 
ditch be put in was referred to the 
road superintendent, as was also a 
letter from B. Richards, pointing out 
the necessity of a ditch, at Cadboro 
bay.

J. E. Smart, secretary - treasurer of 
the British Columbia Agricultural as
sociation, wrote asking the municipal 
council to make a substantial grant to 
this year’s fair.

In the account of the .last meeting of 
the council It was stated that among 
the deputation which waited upon the 
couiieU pressing the need of improv
ing* Blenkensop road and extending 
it, was Mr; Scott. That gentleman 

, lY8:8 n°t ,one of the deputation but ap
peared on his own behalf ln regard 
to a, complaint which he wished to 
.make aa to the neéd of improvements

;another portion of thé municipality.

to

Population of City Approaches 
Forty Thousand, It is 

Estimated
SMALLER DEALS RULE 

IN REALTY MARKET
an ac-

;
26c
10c

The 1908 edition of the Victoria di
rectory contains but a fewFive and Six-Room Cottages 

Are Selling as Fast as 
They Are Built

which were found in the first issue. 
These names are the Bank of B. N. A., 
Bank of British Columbia, James 
Barnsweli; Y. Boscowltz, James 
Brown, William Browfi, Rev. Edward 
Crtdge, R. A. Growther, John Dougall, 
Montague W. T.. Drake", R. W. Faw
cett,, Thomas Geiger, Richard Hall, 
John B. Lovell, Henry Mansell, E. R. 
Marvin/ Alex. Munro, John Parker, 
George Richardson, Thomas Shotbolt, 
Wells, Fargo & Co.

’ The new directory is the best possi
bly, proof of the growth of the city. 
Since the test number - was published 
two years the population has in-r. 
üteaeed about eighteen pef-cefrt. The 
last edition contained s;S51 names of 
individuals, 1,043 names of firms and 
9,394 addresses. The present one has 
9,948 names of Individuals, 1,190 names 
of firms and 1,138 addresses. In an 
old settled town like Victoria to take 
3% as the multiple by which to estim
ate the population from the directory 
Is-a very conservative method indeed, 
but taking that figùre it wilt be seen 
that on the basis .of the namès ln the 
directory, the prbsent population of 
Victoria is 84,818, or an increase of

cries out to you to 
good Groceries.

y Cash Grocery
louglas Sts. Phone 312

:

lands co 
eyres h ore 
nd described as follows; 
at a post planted on the 
of Saanich Peninsula, 
0 chains, thence east 80 
south 80 chains, thence 

i, following the sinuosi- 
eshore to point of com- 
itaining 640 -acres more
W. A. BISSETT,

Saanichton. 
hur D. Westcott,

Vancouver, Agent.

oTM- » t TrrriX INDU&TSES PROSPEROUSCOL

S. Baxter, Previrxjisl Inspector of 
Botisrs Back From Tour of 

Inspection

K any marks there
may be thereon which might lead to 
the identification of the unknown dead.

The find was communicated to the 
coroner Dr. Hart who will hold am In
quest on Monday afternoon 
o’clock at the police court.

ireby given that 30 days 
nd to apply to the Hon. 

loner for a license to 
al and petroleum under 
id under the lands cov- 
opposite the foreshore 

lich District, and 
iws:
it a post planted oh the 
aanich Peninsula north 
, thence east 50 chains, 
chains, thence west 60 

ollowing the sinuosities 
: to point of commence- 
t 640 acres more or less. 
AN G. STEWART,

Vancouver.

life

arms..
6,590 in the past two 
number of firms doing business here 
also show an increase of 147, and the 
number of addresses are 
ous by 1,744.
'Turning.to the pages it will be 

ticed that the Mac tribe is as numer
ous in Victoria as 'it apparently Is ln 
all other cities. The present direc
tory contains no fewer than 67l Macs. 
Of the Individual names the Smiths, 
as might be expected, are the most 
numerous, numbering 112, but the 
Jones family is not a bad second with

at 2 years. The
(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Will Erect Dwellings.

Building permits were yesterday is
sued to W. Finmore. who will erect % 
dwelling at the corner of Johnson and 
Vancouver streets to cost $2,600, and 
to Mrs* Annie Martin for a dwelling at 
the corner of Hillside And Turner 
streets, to cost $400.

To Repair Coal Creek Bridge.
The department of lands and woiks* 

has notified Road Superintendent 
Featt to make the necessary repairs to 
the bridge over Coal creek, beyond 
Sooke. A bolt which binds a truss into 
place has slipped out and the latter 
has commenced to sag.

Rains Destroy Oak Bay Bridge
The heavy rains of the past few days 

have destroyed the cement bridge on 
the new beach drive through the Bow- 
ker estate at Oak Bay. The founda
tions of the bridge were disturbed by 
these and a cave in was the result. 
The work may have to be dene 
again.

de-

SUDDENLY EXPIBES; more numer-
t I nofell Known and Reepeoted 

of City Succumbs to Heart 
Failure

Resident

.„P”e, °f the best known residents of 
victoria., and one who for many years 
has been highly respected, died very

ESgSss sS’sr= =-=the cause of death. Mrs Jones had ?falnat *5? -;®f & fcwmit to
Just finished dressing to go out and Messers. McFadden * Mould, who de- 
was waiting until her grandchild ®’re to erect a slaughter, house on lot 
should arrive at the house to accom- l7,' Fake M**1 district, adjoining the 
pan Her down town. Her niece had ®Ian£°rd road. A plan of the proposed 
occasion to enter Mrs. Jones’ bedroom sla“fhterhouse was submitted and the 
when she saw her leaning back in a aPP“cante promised that the premises 
ebair apparently unconscious. ' The would be kept in first class sanitary 
girl became alarmed and summoned condltlon and all regulations which 
help and,Dr. O. M. Jones was called in the council should see fit to impose 
Dut too late to render material assist- should be observed.

, a”ce-. . Mrs- Jones lingered for about Opposing the request was a petition 
when she passed away.. from practically every property owner 

iT,oÜ late,,MU' Jones- Who was born of that district, urging upon-the coun- 
been fl ^ LE.ng. 17, years aS°. had =11 the necessity of refusing to grant 

of Vi,c‘°rli) for many a permit. It was pointed out that the 
host of drwLtavery. widely known to a erection of a slaughter house on the 
shocked yh° wlU be greatlj site proposed would be a serious me-Shf Yeaves fe *?, hir sudden demise, hace to the public health, as the 
Dr T J Jnïü ï* her' her husband, stream nearby would be polluted by 
Jones dentisL 'in Dr' ,.Harry tile Offal. The neighboring property
father and sevei.i wl‘h his has been sold for residential purposes
Æ here. eVThi XraT" araanae' dgu,res a»d the establishment
ments have not yet been made a“0h ,a place would affect the value

----------- maue. of the land. The distance from the
public read where It was proposed to 
locate the slaughter house, should the 

i‘ have been granted, Is less than 
half that of the premises from which 
the same parties were ejected a short 
time ago.

thur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Ageht.

08.

ireby given that 30 days 
>nd to apply to the Hon. 
oner of Lands and 
icense to prospect for 
mm under the foreshore 
lands covered by water 
reshore of North Saan- 
nd described as follows: 
it a post planted on the 
lanich Peninsula, north 
’, thence east 80 chains, 
chains, thence west 70 

ollowing the sinuosities 
w to point of commence- 
: 640 acres more or less.

A. McEVOY,
Vancouver, 

thur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.
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ARRANGES CONFERENCE 
WITH IRATE OFFICERS

some

INVITED TO AID IN
WELCOMING FLEET

GRAHAM ISLAND TRAILS District Officer Commanding 
WIIJ Endeavor to Induce 

: Reconsideration overDelegation Makes Representation to 
Chief Commissioner—Ask That 

Work Be Done The R. M. 8. Empress of China, 
■ which left Yokohama on .tommSsSS

Messrs n F t , The latest development In the crisis has 50 saloon and 526 steerage oas-Whliam YînWiTTfd;/' ,F,' WI'SOn an<l to the .affairs of the Fifth Regiment, sengers for Victoria and 600 tons of 
are lnTerrated in thî d,ty’ ,wh° ^ Ç A. occasioned, by the resignation general freight is consigned to local 
Graham Irisnfl * thh deVel^ment of (of the officer commanding and the merchants. The Aki Maru of the 

l8 arl^’ the northernmost of company officers, and the threatened! Japanese line, which left Yokohama 
™ ,.J?Ueen Charlotte island group, retirement of the non-commissioned on Wednesday has 64 steer^aaX^ 
waited upon Hon. Mr. Fulton yester- officers and mèq of the regiment, is angers including 9 Chine2 for 88* 
day morning at the parliament build- the arrangement being made for a toria and Ms 618 tons ^ 
ings. They urged the expenditure of meeting of the retiring officers and land hero * freight to
a portion of the $43,000 which was Bleut.-CoL Holmes, D. O. C. When he r
granted- during the recent session to received the wholesale resignations 
the Skeena district, in cleaning out ln Protest for the refusal of 
some old trails which lead from tbe government to provide the 
Skldegafè toward the interior of the 'necessary equipment, the district 
island. officer commanding, sent word to

m *»as»r ■zis.'s-.K'.T.’ï" Tsî?‘”ouest will at ali OTtnt, ,î,hal‘h re* cuss the situation. Meanwhile, in the
BideraWe meLura^^aonnrdZi con' P°ur»e of hia duty, Lieut.-Col, Holmes 
slderable measure, be accorded. has forwarded the resignations to the
enmm. V«»Li ot the militia department by mall. It is Kop-

«9^nn«0r %?ena district ed that before the resignations reach 
JP^d to $28,000, while an addl- Ottawa some arrangement may be 
tlonal $16,000 was made available in reached to prevent them being acted 

8UJ> Piemen‘ary estimates until the upon. As far as the regiment is con- 
30th of June -next. cerned, rank and file,, the only

rangement acceptable will be the hand
ing over to the officer in command of 
the shipping receipt for the required 
six-inch gun for training purposes and 
the battery for field use.

The efforts of the regimental offi
ces* tb secure the required equipment 
have been going on for some months 
and it was not until there was no oth
er course open that the action which 
has brought the situation to a crisis 
was. taken. Year after year, month af
ter month, the mail bore communica
tions from the officers to the militia 
department and in reply to questions 
as to when the equipment would be 
forthcoming," counter inquiries were 
made by the militia department's 
staff. The last, received two days ago, 
was typical. The writer asked: "What 
do you want the guns for?’’

"Oh. tell him we want to eat them,” 
suggested an irate officer.

Demanded Uniforms, Cot Buttons 
Some time ago after letter had fol

lowed letter and patience was about 
exhausted in the.effort to secure cloth-

08.
TO CBBDITOM
PER of the Estate of 
•hillips of the City of 
ased.
ereby given that all 
claims against the es- 

Eva Phillips, deceased, . 
! City of Victoria, are 
oefore the 20th, day of 
end to Bodwell & Law- 
>r the Executrix of the 
leased, their Christian 
addresses - and descrip- 
culars of their claims, 
their account and the 
securities, if any. held

h

BRIDE ON ROSAMOND A bylaw for the- purpose ot ensur
ing the sale of pure foodstuffs and to 
prevent the sale of Impure articles of 
diet, such as fruit, dairy products, 
meat, milk, etc., is being prepared by 
Aid. Gleason who will bring the mat
ter before the council at an early 
date. There ls already a bylaw deal
ing with the subject, but it is not con
sidered wide enough in Its scope, and 
the new bylaw is expected to meet the 
requirements in a satisfactory man
ner. .

pe

Dogs Damage Flooks
* For some time past numerous com

plaints have been made to the coun
cil of the damage being done among 
sheep herds by dogs, many head of 
stock having been killed by the can
ines which, roam the district. A pro
test was made by W. McKenzie who 
asked it the council could not take 
some action to relieve the district of 
the pest. The council ls of the opinion 
that it has no power to assist the 
owners who will have recourse to an 
action against the owners of the 
offending canines.

A number, of property owners of 
Strawberry Vale petitioned for needed 
Improvements to certain parts of Hol
land avenue which, it is claimed is 
practically impassible. The petition 
was referred to ther foad superinten
dent.

It was decided ln answer to a peti
tion from the property owners there
on, to name the cross road, at the 
north end of Elk lake between East 
Saanich road and Mark’s crossing,
Brookleigh road, and the road super
intendent will be asked to make an 1
estimate of the cost of repairing the It coaxes back that well feelina 
"ad W Maynard’s from the Healthy look, puts the sap of Ufe in
east roam your system, protects you from dis-

Complaints of the dumping or gar- ease. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea 
bags on roads, and =of the failure of has no equal as a spring tonic for the 
owners to burn orchard cleaning^, etc. 'Whole faintly. 86c, Tea or Tablets. C 
prere referred to the constable, andlH. Bowes, agent

!R TAKE NOTICE that 
Oth day of- AprlL^ 1906,
rill proceed to 
f the deceased amongst 
led thereto, having re~ 
e claims of which she 

had notice, and that 
rix will not be liable 
ts, or any part thereof, 
or persons of whose 
all not have been re

tire time of such dis

and

Sir Andrew Armstrong, Bart., of 
Oallen Priory, Kings county, Ireland, 
is en route to this city. He will short
ly visit Vançouver island for the pur
pose of enjoying trout fishing at Lake 
Sh*wnte*#u, Sir Andrew has made ar
rangements to go to the Yukon during 
the coming summer and will devote 
several months to a hunt for grizzlies 
and mountain goat and sheep, 
baronet is a cultured gentleman, not 
yet out of his thirties. He saw ser
vice in the Seventeenth Yeomanry in 
South Africa during the late Boer 
war.

ar-
-

)WELL & LAWSON, 
ment St., Victoria,"B.C. 
i for the Executrix.

APPOINTMENT RUMOREDFARMERS’ INSTITUTE
J. K. Rebbeck, the local New Manager of Empress Hotel May 

Be Mr, Humble of Van
couver

LTCHING—White Leg- 
nd single comb Reds;

trap-nested; fertility 
•’ree descriptive cata- 
ougan, Cobble Hill, B.C.m20

The

B. M.. Humble, secretary of the Van
couver club, according to a report from 
the Terminal city, has been offered 'the 
management of the Empress hotel in 
this city, vice Mr. Gordon, resigned. 
Mr. Humble, prior to coming to the 
Pacific coast, was secretary of the St. 
James’ club, Montreal. It Is stated 
that he will accept the appointment.

der«nn ™rnI«W next- J- R An-
cuïtnr»’ ‘h®, deputy minister of agri
culture, will preside. Addresses will
thedHnnerM b£ the HoD- Mr- McBride, 
tho .Mr- Tatiow, Mayor Hall, andlttendTJy mlnl8ter' A considerable 

ls„ expected, and a variety 
tere=fbj, m8 2* g?neral agricultural in- 
wm L ,, be discusseff. The session 
Knrn.l? a probabUity not close until 
..-Hi1. on Tuesday afternoon. This 

ganlzation is in Its scope provincial.

r muss
-The Stump Puller re- 
1 and made in Victoria, 
; than any other ever 

from one to twenty 
pull. Most surprising 

re seen it work and is 
farmer and contractor 
ear up a radius of 330 
thout moving; c*n be 
ease in thirty minutes: 
:ter whether your land 
rered with green or old 
e having land to cleat 
ne of these. ..Apply:*6*

Jacques PerdonneL known as “Peace 
River Jack” passed away Friday af
ternoon at the residence of Louis Du
val, Royal Oak, at the age of 74 years. 
The deceased came to British Colum
bia in 1868, and since -that time had 
spent some 36 years ln the Peace 
river country. He has been living in 
this city for some time and had been 
in falling health. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
thp residence of Mr. Duval, and at 
2.16 from the Church of England, 
Royal Op*, - -aw. , ■
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Ube Colonist, about $2.00 per day. At various times 
between 185,5 and the date of the great 
discovery small lots of gold had been 
brought into the Hudson. Bay station 
at Kamloops. There seems to be some 
uncertainty as to the exact date and 
the exact locality where the 'find was 
made, which caused the rush of 
miners. Writing in 1860, Governor 
Douglas said: “Gold was first found 
on Thompson river by an Indian a 
quarter of a mile below Nicommen.
He is since dead. The Indian was 
taking a drink out of the river; hav
ing no vessel, he was quaffing from 
the stream, when he perceived a shin a 
ing pebble, which he picked up, and it 
proved to be gold. The whole tribe 
forthwith began to collect the glitter
ing metal.” On the other hand, Fac
tor Finlayson is credited with saying 
that gold was first found in crevices 
in the rocks of the Thompson, and 
that McLean, the officer in charge at 
Kamloops, sent down to Victoria for 
iron spoons with which to dig the 
nuggets out. Anderson, in his history 
of the Northwest Coast, says that 
gold was found in the Thompson in 
IS57, and that it was the exaggerated 
account of its discovery which led to 
the rush from California in 1858. Dur
ing the years preceding 1858, the 
precious metal had been found in 
many places throughout what ' is now 
Southern British Columbia, but the
quantities were not great in any-_case, Mr. Asquith’s new Licensing Bill 
the total amount received by the Hud- provides for a general reduction In 
*gg. Bay Officers up to the close of licenses. In cities there is to be one 
1857 not exceeding 300 ounces. It was license for every 750 persons and in 
during Christmas week, 1857, that the country districts one for every four 
people of Victoria first learned with hundred persons. This will wipe out 
any certainty that there was likely something like 80,000 licenses, and 
to be opened a new source of activity. reduction Is to be spread over
Chief Trader McLean sent down a twenty years. Seeing that there are 
letter at that, time telling of the dis- "®arly 100,000 licenses in the United 
covèries on the Thompson, and with it kingdom, it will hardly 'be necessary 
was a bag of dust. Thereupon Gov- t.r . traversing the. country
ernor Douglas issued a proclamation ‘I? ..,onal remark of the
claiming all gold in its natural place governor of* Sm^hUVv,Cafl0llnam£.0 the 
of deposit to belong to the crown, and doll not provide T*e ,Bm
forbidding any dne to dig for it “until closing of Saloon « ^ lhe , abs91ute 
authorized in that behalf by Her Ma- Ilmits the tîmedtam,, 
jestys colonial government.” In Janu- may be sold onl* ho„^hi*h ,?ilor 
ary, 1858, the governor received con- and two hours in the^^enint m‘dday 
flrmatory news of the richness of the option on a majority Wote^’wHÎ be 
Fraser river deposits, and in his diary provided for. J V VOte wm be 
he wrote that he, entertained san- It is interesting to compare these 
gume hopes that future researches Provisions with* those that are beimr 
would develop stores of wealth equal considered -by the government * 
to those of California. Bancroft says: Saskatchewan, and it is said with the 
“The first load of 460 adventurers left Prospect that many of them will be 
Sail Francisco on the 20th of Apnil, adopted. Sunday sales are to be ab- 
1858.” This steamer arrived at Vic- s°™tely prohibited; saloons may be 
torta on April 25th. During the next Kept °Pen on week days only from 7 
six weeks over 2,600 men landed in ?" m; to 7 P- m.; no person under 
Victoria from San Francisco, and the twenty-one years of age may toe a 
great rush to the Fraser was fully un- - “artender nor shall any liquor be sold 
der way. to,.a Person under that age. Local

°» a majority vote is to be 
provided for; no license will toe grant- 
Sij ess the sixteen nearest house- 
no I tiers consent; no wholesale liquor 
lieense shall be granted in a town of

th*n_ a’Sa0 pe°PIe» only two in a 
towir of 5,000 people and above that
io îmn SL1* on? .for evei*y additional 
10,000. The minimum quantity of 
îquor that can be sold at wholesale 

is to be increased. While these pro- 
vlsions have not as yet received the 
r,r!vhoSivvI2C>rj: the government, the
tn? that they wil1’ or at least
the majority of them will. Westward 
wayCaUSe of Temperance takea its

sold him as a slave over on the north
west coast of Ireland. He was then 
fifteen years old. He remained in' 
slavery six years, when he escaped, 
and went back tq Britain. He 
about thirty y^ars old when he began 
his mission -to * Ireland about tha year 
425* The date of his death is as un
certain as that of his birth. One ac
count represents him as living for up
wards of a hundred years. Another and 
more probable one gives his age as 74 
at the time of his death. Much con
fusion surrounds thç history of this re-
iTad twm c^empmlrieesrewh°on aho* as^ n \m,an Who has Placad 
sumed the title Fatrieius Although he * «nt 5,L asplratlon8 1” cold stor- 
left an account of his own Iifeit is f* ’ Theodore Roosevelt is keep- 
singularly meagre in regard to the !i ‘îl®6 LZery prominentIy ln 016 
things one would like to know most ij5ht. The" Taft "boom” does not 
for he exalted his work at the expense fxhlb,t permanent qualities. Possibly 
of his personality. In spite of all the K was started too soon, but whatever 
mystery surrounding him, and it has î?a,y be ‘he cause the people of the 
been said that almost the only things Un,ted “tales do not appear to look 
told about him that are not disputed upon his prospective candidature with 
are that he was born, lived and died any sr6at degree fit enthusiasm, 
ail the evidence substantiates the claim an outslder it looks as if Mr. Bry 
that he was a man of remarkable 'Yere gaining in popularity, and as 
worth and a missionary of wonderful thouSh Mr. Taft, if not losing ground, 
fidelity, courage and skill. Perhaps his w®re at least standing still. And amid 

•best epitaph is what one biographer a" the doubt and uncertainty the pic- 
says of him: “He found no Christians turesque figure of Mr. Roosevelt ap- 
in Ireland, and left no pagans.” His P*als to the popular imagination, not, 
memory deserves all honor. for what he has done, but for what he I

promises to do. No .one can success-1 
fully defiy that the President stands 
at home and abroad for conservatism 
in foreign policy and aggressiveness 
in dealing with domestic questions. 
Millions of people love him for the 
enemies he has- made in the ranks of 
predatory wealth and conscienceless 
monopoly, and: there is not the remot
est doubt that, if it were not for the 
third-term bogie, he would he the Re
publican nominee and the choice of I 
the voters by an unprecedented ma
jority. Whether the people will per
mit what they regard as the national 
welfare to be Imperilled out of defer
ence to a custom which has nothing 
but usage, founded upon an accident, 
to sanction it, or will insist that Mr. 
Roosevelt shall break away from po
litical traditions and serve for an
other term, it is at present too soon to 
say. but the tendency is in favor of 
the latter alternative. We have said 
the aversion to a third presidential 
term is founded upon an accident, by 
which we mean, that there is nothing 
in the Constitution of the United 
States limiting the number of terms 
for which a man may occupy the 
presidential chair. Washington declin
ed a third nomination, and every one 
since his day, who has had an oppor
tunity of receiving such an expression 
of popular favor, has declared himself 
averse to it. But Washington really 
spoke only for himself, and it is Im
possible to know what were the in
fluences determining his action. To 
his contemporaries the* first President 
of the United States 
deml-god which later generations have 
agreed to consider him. He had en-, 
emles just as hostile as any of those 
whose ire Mr.. Rooseyelt has excited.
Kyen his loyalty to a republican 
form of government was called Into 
question, 
dence shows
shared the unstinted confidence of 
those associated with him in founding 
the government. Mr. Roosevelt no 
doubt fully appreciates these things, 
but he also appreciates how very large 
a part tradition, plays in determining 
popular opinion. Hence" he is natur- 

■ally averse to being the first to set a ■ 
new precedent. Wto need not hesitate [■ 
to admit that he would prefer to avoid 
thé exceedingly1'difficult task Involved! *it*1 ul 
in the carrying» trot of the policies 
with which bis namei is identified. But 
he is too good a citieen to refuse to 
listen to the demands of his fellow- 
cltizehs, if they call him to any task, 
howéver difficult It might be, or to 
violate a precedent, if by so doing he 
can render his country a service. For 
the above reasons we are unable yet 
to look upon Mr; Roosevelt as out of 
the question as a successor to him
self. X .

to offset it. Needless-to say that the 
country would be $10,000,000 the richer, 
although by the ad captandum reason
ing of certain public men, the country 
would be $10,000,008 the poorer. It is 
an amazing thing that there should be 
public men who fall to see how falla
cious It Is to measure the increase or 
decrease of the national wealth by 
comparing the values of exports and 
Imports.

The ; Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

was

BIG CLEARANCE SALEIK SUMilUEOLKT0
OF LINOLEUM REMNANTS COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING

QUCH tremendous success attended our Sale of Linoleum Remnants last week, < 
two days;of selling cleaned the whole stock sized and marked. We expec- I 

ted quick selling, but were surprised at the appreciation shown. We have again
gone through our stock of Linoleums, and have 
lected another large lot of “ Short Lengths,” which 
we are going to otter tomorrow morning at prices 
which will surely move 
these in a hurry. In this 
lot are many pieces of 
quite liberal proportions, 
and, in some cases, sev
eral pieces of same pat
tern, so tturt it is possible- 
to cover the floor of quite Â 
a “roomy” room, and "

One year ....
Six months ..
.Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

It 00»*• WILL IT BE ROOSEVELT 760
26

se-MR. KIPLING’S LATEST
Mr. Rudyard Kipling is contributing 

a series of "Letters to the Family” in 
Collier’s.
their scope from the first of the series, 
which deals largely with certain alleged 
conversations which he had on the 
steamer which brought him to Canada 
on the occasioh of his last visit. If the 
others are not better than this one, 
British institutions and English liter
ature would not have greatly suffered 
if they had never been written. He 
begins by assuring us that the people 
of England are mad because they M&ve 
entrusted their affairs to the Liberals. 
He finds fault with Canada for not 
urging something or other, which he 
is unable to define, jnoré strenuously 

the Mother Country, and then.

It is not easy to foresee

$
[Sis ÿ

V

\'

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION. " [I

upon
with some flattering references to the 
Canadian people and an appreciative, 
though vague comment qn, the 
magnitude of the problems with which 
Canada has to deal, he brings his let
ter to a close with some allusions to 
the historical interest centering in 
Quebec. Mr. Kipling’s ideas seem to- 
be in a muddle, which is not surpris
ing, for he has attempted to digest in 
a few weeks problems which are the 
outgrowth of centuries," and may 're
quire generations for their solution. 
He writes such graphic English that 
one is forced to read his productions, 
which are attractive even to those 
who do not agree with his conclu
sions. When -he was in Victoria, he 
made a speech in which he said that 
the way to settle the labor question 
in Canada was to “pump in” men of 
our own blood. The same thing had 
been better said by a hundred other 
men, and if any one else than Kipling 
had said it in his words, he would 
have been charged with treating a 
great subject with levity. So much 
does fame cover the vagaries of men 
of genius. Mr. Kipling’s head seems 
to have been turned by his reception 
in Canada, and this is not surprising, 
because to a man of the poetic tem
perament his transcontinental tour 
would necessarily be intoxicating.

Concerning Mr. Kipling’s abilities 
as a writer and his enthusiasm as an. 
Imperialist, there can be no doubt, but 
neither he nor any other man can go 
on “striking twelve” every hour and 
on every conceivable subject. He had 
hardly got rested from his journey, 
the "tumult and the shouting,” with 
which he was everywhere greeted in 
Canada, had scarcely died, before he 
sat, down at his desk to pen his mes
sage to Britons beyond Seas. He 
would have been wiser ifhe had wait
ed longer, for the matured results of 
his observations might have been val
uable.- He claitps to have discovered 
in Canada a “profound,.. sometimes 
humorous, often bewildered, always 
polite contempt” for England, ■ and he 

chpsen a New York publication as 
the means of conveying his discovery 
to the world. Collier’s pays well for 
contributions from distinguished men 
—it pays better if there is a sneer in 
them, and Mr. Kipling seems to have 
been unable to resist the financial al
lurements held out to him. A series of 
letters from a distinguished literary 
man, who had just concluded a 
triumphal toiir across a continent," 
makes pretty good “copy,” and Mr. 
Kipling found in furnishing it an easy 
way to earn a tidy/Sum. He writes 

• easily upon difficult subjécts, and a 
man, who writes easily, is always un
der the temptation to write hastily. 
This Mr. Kipling seems to have done.
It would be an absurd exaggeration to 
say that in the first of his “Letters to 
the Family” he has any message that 
warranted him in writing it.

save many pennies. This 
is a money-saving oppor-

tunity you shouldn t overlook. There is only one reason for such price cutting__
they are remnants. “ Weiler ” quality is there, and the price on each ptece. 
No fictitious regular prices sadly slaughtered—we leave the value question to
your own good judgment. Spring Cleaning now—treat the kitchen floor to a 
new covering.but

A FEW OF THE PRINTED OILCLOTH REMNANTS
bize 6 ft. x 7 ft. 4 in., each...............$1.25
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., each.. .. .... . .$1.50
Size 6 ft. x 8 ft. g in., each..............$1.75
S;,ze 20 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft., each .. $3.25

SOME OF THE PRINTED LINOLEUM “ENDS”
$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.50 
2.00 
3.00 
3.50

Local

Size 19 ft. x 6 ft., each..
Size 22 ft. x 6 ft., each. .
Size 36 ft. x 6 ft., each.. *

And many others ready tomorrow.

$3.50
$6.00
$7.25Of

Size 6 ft. x 4 ft. 6 in., each .. 
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft., each .. 
Size 6 ft. x 6 ft. 3 in., each .. ,
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., each.............
Size 4*ft. x ii ft., each............
Size 18 ft. x 6 ft., each...........
Size 12 ft. x 8' ft., each...........
Size 19 ft. x 6 ft., each .. .. 
Size 11 ft. x 8 ft., each .. .. .

Size 12 ft. x 9 ft. 6 in., each..................$4.25
Size 6 ft. 8 in. x 9 ft. iq in., .each .. $5.00
Size 12 ft. x 5 ft. 7 in., each................$6.00
Size 15 ft. x 8 ft. 3 in., each..................$7.50
Size 12 ft. 9 in. x 6 ft., each............... $7.50
Size 9 ft. 10 in. x 15 ft., each .... $12.50
Size 12 ft. x 17 ft., each........................$16.50
Size 23 ft. 8 in; x 6 ft., each..............$10.00
Size 23 ft. x 12 ft., each .. -. ; .. . $22.50

IA POLITICAL REVIEW

The Toronto News, which' Is in
dependent in politics, has reviewed 
the record of the Liberal party 'since 
1896, and advances some things that 
are well worth repeating, 
the conclusion that there is grave 
doubt if “the Liberal party has 
stood the supreme test of power.” and 

.among the reasons which it alleges 
in support of this view is the im
position upon the provinces of Sas
katchewan and Alberta of a school 
system substantially similar to that 
which the Liberals protested against 
in the case of Manitoba. Stress also 
is laid upon the fact that the new 
provinces have been deprived of the 
control of their lands, timber and 
minerals, ar.d thus have been “re
duced to an inferior citizenship" In the 
Confederation.” The failure of the 
government to carry out Its pledges 
of reform in the Senate, the great 4n- 

,crease in expenditures, the fact that 
“there have been reckless waste and 
a great deal of jobbery” and the 
travagance with which the administra
tion of affairs has been carried" on 
cited
of the government to meet (he “test 
of power.” There is no manner of 
doubt that the cost of administration 
especially at the national capital has 
been outrageously < increased, and 
while the statement that $10,000,000 
could be saved annually without Im
pairing departmental efficiency may be 
an exaggeration, the multiplication of 
offices, without securing any Increase 
of efficiency, has grown to such pro
portions as to be a grave public scanT 
dal. The administration of the public 
domain in' the nety provinces ahd 
territories has been prolific of abuses 
and the manner in which inquiry 
has been obstructed is calculated to 
destroy public confidence' Provincial 
autonomy has been impaired ; the 
contract system has been abused; the 
electorate has been scandalized by 
the use of' technical expedients to 
block the trial of election petitions. 
These things show that the Liberal 
party, notwithstanding all that may be 
said to its credit, and no one is so 
absurd as to claim that In twelve 
years it has done nothing good, has 
outlived its usefulness and all its best 
traditions.

.00l was not the

.25
. $4.50It reaches

Some Splendid Values in Dainty Dinner Services
There isn’t any other 

china store in the country 
offering such excellent val
ues in Medium and Low-.
Priced Dinner Services, and 
there is no other establish
ment that offers you such a 
wideband varied choice pf 
attractive designs. Fortun
ate, indeed, have we been in 
securing, for this territory, 
control of several uncom- 

' monly fine lines. We are 
listing here a few fascinat- 

I , . popular priced services
InuthlS da^ and serviceable ware we stock an immense variety of 

patterns and combinations, and those listed here are merely to give you an idea of7the 
moderate way in which we have marked these services S y toe

decorations on these services are much above the ordinary, and if you are in
terested in rich, dignified, classy styles of ornamentation on ware of first quality and all 
marked extremely fair you shouldn’t miss seeing our stock of Dinnerware A f wnf iï sets are shown in our Government Street window-but come iSe i£ intestin*
DINNER SERVICE—We offer a very neat service DINNER a ... .

in green finirai decoration, 97 pieces of excellent blue rosf dto^rati^ There «r»6,1 apre‘ty
ware from “Open Stock,” for only ner set nn . ™ . aecoration. There are 114 pieces in this

DINNER SERVICE—Another neat’ and attoadtive dtnnvb St°Ck Bt any tlme-*13’5°
decoration is this pretty little pink scroll em- DINNER SERYICEj^Orie of the newest decora-
bellishment, 98 pieces of daintiness offered for „ ™s; A tulip in blue with lots of gold as well.
only .. ....................   $9.00 96 Places tot newness for.................. $14.00

DINNER SERVICE—-Still another service at a very DINNER SERVICE—In semi-porcelain, 96 nieces 
low prfee anti full of “STYLE.” This set con- . in a very pretty green and gold carnation ^leco- 
sists ■ of 98 pieces and the decoration is ln green. ration. Neat and pretty. Per set .. $14.00

DINNER J3ËRVICÈ-Her0'is one"of ’our Mniiest which8*1 SeÜ1,"7r"
sets. Pretty pink and gold wreaths make a very Sh at any time £1? Jeplen-

_pj-etty decoration, 98 pieces, price per set $12.00 tion Price. . .^? . . ^ $1500

ntemporary correspon- 
that he by no means
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•VsTHE TRADE BALANCE. \
♦>

0When -the Liberals used to assail the 
Conservatives because the imports of 

‘■xceeded the exports, they 
talked nonsense,. and the nonsense has 
not beqome Wisdom when it is used 
.e r ,ïsen:atlves as a basis of attack 
the. Liberals. Politicians make use of 
strange arguments:' In the early days 
of Confederation the Liberals assailed 
the Conservatives for having a sur
plus; then Mr. Mackenzie came in and 
because he had a small 1 surplus the 
Conservatives attacked him. Then 
the Conservatives came in and when 
the protective tariff produced a sur
plus the Liberals attacked them. They 
told us that they were going to lighten 
the burdens of taxation by giving us 
free trade “as it is in England,” but 
all they did was to get up a new cus
toms schedule and roll up surpluses 
under it, which they would -have de
nounced a few years previously as so 
much money wrung (rom thé people.

Canada is importing a good deal 
more than she exports. Does this 
mean that the country is getting 
poorer? On the race of it we should 
suppose it meant the contrary. If 
fiuring a term of years a billion dol
lars’ worth more of commodities has’ 
been brought into the country than 
has been sent out of it, one would 
suppose that there was more wealth 
in the country at the end of the term 
than at the beginning. If this told 
the whole story we Nvould know that 
the wealth would be in the country, 
but we know there is another side to 
thé case, which makes an . estimate 
of the increase or decrease,, of wealth 
UDascertainable from the customs re- 
turns. We hear of millions of dollars 
being procured in England to build 
railways in Canada. The
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Every Seattle man who comes over 
and stops at the Erppress, says: “Well, 
I’m coming again to bring my wife.”

This is 1908. Here's a little prophecy 
that by 1912 the trains of four trans
continental railways will run into 
Victoria.

I

The Directory people think 
there alre 35,000 people in Victoria 
and its immediate suburbs. If one may 
judge by the strange faces seen on 
the streets, the estimffte is well with
in the mark.

that
j an Anniversary.

Monday was the semi-centennial 
of the first location of a gold claim on 
the Fraser. That event was, in a cer
tain sense, the turning point in the his
tory of the province, although 
only one of many incidents leading up 
to the. great change. Bancroft, in his 
“History of British Columbia,” refer
ring to the discovery of gold in the 
Fraser, says: “High above all prin
cipalities and powers, above religious 
fanaticism or love of empire, above 
patriotism, philanthropy, family af
fection, honor, virtue or things su
pernal or infernal, there now arises in 
this Northwest wilderness an influ
ence which overshadows every other 
influence, which shrivels into insig
nificance fur companies, licenses to 
trade, pounds per acre, settlement, 
skins of wild beasts or lives of wild 
men, missionaries, governors, parlia- 
ments, houses of assembly and even 
rum. Here history begins anew. It is 
as though nothing had been; as 
though all was present and to come.” 
Of course this ife the language of ex
aggeration employed by a writer who 
aimed often at effect and copiousness 
at the sacrifice of accuracy, but in a 
way it is not an untruthful descrip
tion of the effect of the dis'eovery of 
gold on the Fraser. Bancroft gives 
very little credit to the contention 
that the existence of gold in the Brit
ish Columbia, streams was for a long 
time known to the Hudson Bay "Com
pany and suppressed for fear that, if 
made known, the influx of people 
would interfere with the fur trade. He 
gives a history of the early gold dis
coveries, which we summarize, and, if 
It is inaccurate in any patricuiar, we 
hope any Colonist readers who are 
able will make the necessary correc
tions. It is desirable on historical 
grounds that the facts of the case 
should be settled, while there are liv
ing men to speak of the'm from their 
own knowledge.

Joseph W. McKay discovered gold 
on Vancouver Island in 1850, but not 
in quantity. In the same year a bag 
of nuggets was brought down from 
Queen Charlotte Islands. In the fol
lowing year several prospecting 
parties visited that group of islands, 
but only to return disappointed. In 
1852 an Indian chief brought some 
gold into Fort Simpson and told the 
Factor that it came from a place 
seven days’ journey into the interior, 
but others told him the place of dis
covery could be reached in forty-eight 
hours. Chief Factor Work went up 
the Skeena to -investigate, but bis 
rand was fruitless. Later in the same 
year, under the guidance of another 
Indian, Work made another essay to 
find the yellow metal, only to be again 
unsuccessful. In his explorations of 
the Shnilkameen region in 1853, Gen
eral G. B. McClellan found gold, and 
hie men panned It out at the .rate of

The representative of a leading Win
nipeg wholesale house is in VicAoria 
looking over the situation with the 
idea of establishing a branch tof the 
business. This may be taken as 
straw showing which way the wind is 
blowing.

it was

a

See These Excellent, Low-Priced Extensîiïl'âbto"
------------------- We are listing here a

very few of our offerings 
in Dining Tables. These 
are some of the low priced 
styles, and are listed just 
to show you what excel
lent values we can offer 
you in medium-priced Ex
tension Tables. On 
Fourth floor we show « an 

, excellent assortment of
ISw raTn^!n pric-e from ^"5° up to $65.00. We have them in the round and square 

y es, and in the various popular styles of finish, and can promise some very fine table 
styles and prices Just as interesting. Let us show you some tomorrow.
EXTENSION TABLE—An excellent low-priced 

style in surface oak. Top is 44 in. x 44 in. and 
Each extends to 6 ft- Finely finished.

EXTENSION TABLE—Another neat desigrf'^in 
surface oak table.. Top of this style measures 
44 in. x 44 in.,’ and table extends to 6 ft
Price.................................................................. $11 50

Same style in 8 ft. length............. .. .. .. !.813."oo
EXTENSION TABLE—A very neat and pleasing 

table style in solid oak. Top measures 44 in. x 
44 in., and table extends to 6 ft 

only .... ..............

The Saanich Municipal Council has 11 
adopted a by-law for the regulation of I 
licensed premises, which, if efiforced, I 
will go far to remove one of the great- I 
est abominations in the vicinity of ■ 
Victoria. We congratulate the coun- ■ 
cillors Upon grappling with the ques- I 
tlon.

THE HINDUS
.. . „„ ., - most of
these millions reach us In the form of 
commodities or credits, and only a 
very small part in actual money. As 
against the vast apparent increase of 
the country’s wealth by the excess of 
imports, we have to Set off 
creased Ihdebtedness of the country 
abroad on account of public or pri
vate loans. If we exanjlne the finan
cial history of the country* we will 
find that synchronous with great rail
way construction we have greatly en
larged imports. These imports have 
to be paid for and, generally speaking, 
there are only two means by which 
Canada can pay fo,r her imports 
namely, the proceeds of the sale of 
her exports and the .money harrowed 
for federal, provincial, municipal or 
Industrial purposes, Including railway 
construction In the latter. The ex
port value of commodities does not 
represent the selling price abroad 
which is, as a rule larger, but the dif
ference between that price, whatever it 
may be, and the cost of our imports 
represents the amount of outside in
vestments in the country, either ift a 
public or private way. If 100,000 im
migrants should come into Canada, 
bringing with them an average of 
$100 each in commodities, that would 
appear on the returns as $10,000,000 
Imports and there would be no exports

We most heartily endorse the request 
that the people of British Columbia 
shall extend to the Sikhs now resident 
In the province as kindly treatment 
as possible. So far as. this city is 
concerned, we do not think that they 
are badly treated. There was a dis
position for'a short time to use them, 
harshly on the nart of a few people, 
bill we think, this has passed away. 
To a certain extent, they invited it, 
but that was because they. were un
familiar with the ways of the coun
try, and of all people in the world 
Canadians seem the least willing to 
make allowances for the shortcomings 
of others in this respect. The tiir- 
buient small boy gave the brown men 
some annoyance, and it is a -fact that 
no one seemed to want to rent them 
houses fit to live in. But things have 
adjusted themselves very fairly, and 
without pretending to know just how 
those Sikhs, who are now in Victoria, 
are situated, for it is nbt very easy 
to find out, we think -that, on the whole, 
they1 are as comfortable as they could 
expect to be. Those that are met on 
the streets look happy ahd show nq 
signs of distress. Those who are at 
work, and most of theta are, are treat
ed well. Inquiry at the office of the 
Chief of Police yesterday elicited the 
information that all the Hindus in the 
city appear to be comfortable, that 
they make no complaints of ill-treat
ment, that there are no complaints 
against them and that they are ex
ceptionally orderly and well-behaved.

m

the in-
There is said to be sortie danger of a 

bitter rate war occurring among the 
steamship companies seeking business 
along the coast of British Columbia 
and Alaska. That such a possibility 
shoul* exist is not surprising, when 
one realizes that the prize is one of the 
richest that has ever tempted the cu
pidity of transportation people in any 
quarter of the globe—the ocean carry
ing trade along the north Pacific 
coast.

Aour •>..

; ■ EXTENSION TABLE—This is a splendid table 
yalue. It is made of solid oak. Top jneasurcs 
40 ln. x 40 in. and extends *to 6 tt. Price
only .............................-............................... $10.00

Same style in 8 ft. length, each.........................$12.00
EXTENSION TABLE—A very stylish table, made 

in surface oak and finely finished throughout. 
Top Is 42 ln. x 42 in., 6 ft. length. Price,
each.......................................................  814.00

EXTENSION TABLE—This is another pleasing 
style in surface oak. Top measures 42 in. x 42 
in., and extends to 8 ft. Finely finished.
Price................................................................. .... $16.00

A cable dispatch from St. Peters
burg announces the serious illness of 
Count Leo Tolstoï. The most eminent 
living Russian novelist and social re
former must ere long share the com
mon lot. He is nearly eighty years of 
age. He was born at Yasnaia Pollana; 
in the Government of Toula, on August 
28, 1828. Of Tolstoi it may ln truth be 
said that he occupies a position o# 
splendid isolation in respect to those 
remarkable theories of reform which 
he has so persistently advanced and 
which have held the attention, if they 
have not elicited the endorsement,, of 
the whole world.

i*
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Price

The Morris Chair Stock is Unusually Complete Just Now
In those most used of all easy chairs—the Mortis—we 

Just now the choice is , , . , show an unusual assortment,
will find a ran00 that •„ extens.lvc onc and between the prices quoted here you
m ncrl anri I F ^ surPnse V0”’ There is a great choice as to design, as to trim-Zrted and Îhe^Dhol JT™ T Wl?°lly -the Product of our factory, some frames are 
K ioholsterm^ïw « g donc.u? our own factory, and some we import complete, 

and it is nnssihie tn rbnn °c an^ /diairs wc stock a most complete range of coverings, 
furnishings Come m tSC ??sortment coverings to harmonize with most anySÆ chair s,yics" Y°“'re

:

HAIR BRUSHESf ST. PATRICK.

St. Patrick was not an Irishman; 
nevertheless, as the old rhyme has it 
“he came of decent people.” Neither 
was his name Patrick, but Succat. He 
was called Patrlcius because he was 
of noble Roman descent. When he be
came prominent in religious life he 
adopted the name Patrick, just as the 
first of the Roman emperors, Octavi- 
anus, adopted the name Augustus. The 
two words mean much the same thing 
Patrick’s father was a Roman magis
trate, who lived in what is now the 
northern part of England. Those un- 
tameable fellows, whom we know as 
the Piets and Scots, stole him from his 
father s house on one of their raids and

have an immense assortment of fl^ctaSs”goods'1 witiTgenuInT bZr 

sperify and h,gh PO,i9hed baCkS’ am°ne Which-we would
■ -

Kent’s English Brushessr er-
A*WWVNAAAAfVWVNThese are famous the world .over for their unrivalled 

ties. Brushes from................................. wearing quali- 
50(0 to $5.00

3I

■

L CYRUS H. BOWES. Chemist, Government St, near Yates é i,------------------ ----— ---------------------- j—----------------------———______________IBB
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A GREAT HUMAN FORCE E®"™8’ 80, ,the Gre0fi“8 bad ^elr altars. The dit- authority for Issuing such an order and the people

which reference Is made above seems to have been a We read of him again in public discussion with 
solitary recognition of this great fcnd-all-important Doctor Eck, who, commissioned from • Rome, chal- 
truth. This may be regarded as expression of the lenged Luther to meet him and let them settle doe- 
consummation of philosophical thought. U ' trtna.1 questions once and for all. In the great hall

Science has erected many an altar to thq unknown, at Leipsic, before an audience of thousands of peo-
but it has less courage than philosophy,, and has not Ple the two met, Eck, the foremost ecclesiastical
given it a name. Perhaps courage ils not the correct scholar, one of the greatest rhetoriticians In Europe,
word to use in this connection, for science ought and Luther the unpretentious theologian. We are told
always to hesitate before declaring Its conclusions, that when Eck spoke he quoted such a mass of church

Rnr^turies to cross the ram-fl-m, lnfA an«J still more so before 'writing ‘•finis" to its exam"- authority, and his disputation was so scholarly that
I nne rross the Atiautic o * 1 lato ination into any department of physics. Apparently many .thought that Luther would And his logic
m the Rocky MounS totTross that ranT to there ™u==t always he a point., at which Science assailable. But It was not so. When the Reformer
tL Chores of the Pàtiflc a^d all tW loot and must pause and say: "I do not know.’* Oh all.the s‘«od pp *> reply, throughout his speech using
«tine Storv of the rtoe2nd fori of^dvnasfies fnd nl' pathS' which ahe has trodden with uncertain steps, «“« as his authority save the Word of Go# hls

Of g orfous wars of during adventures of et T haS bullt her altars to . the unknown. Some of «°W®, overmastered the vast assembly and the
neriments n goveJnmen? fromtoeŒj'Lem to them were ^andoned long ago to be replaced by ««gfr ** the contest was accorded to him.
pelTm are simply the d^ils wWch show ^ow neW ones ,urther along the journey.. Yet all her When Luther began to attack the whoie papal 

" . , . _ paths seem to be ten<$ljnjg' In the same direction. The system the Pope who had heretofor refused to Inter-
tins grea movement has been carried on. We seem early tendency of scientific research was to suggest fere ^lth his teachings, issued a bull against the

^ the, beginning of a new racial move- a lack of unity in material things and the MrcesThat offender. Luther in retaliation burned the papal
been aroused^mT/elr^n^Tethargy Sy toetLenre ?° tT® cSTwitShSST^ d°Ct°rS’ 8tHdent8 “d

o,;l tb® gods and ot ^ p^oto*1"'6* 7' ®am® to the throne °f the ®m"
in ted at nr#„«2tw.t™ n! JLm foroes nearly as many. The number of elementary £re’ ““other great event took place in Luther’s life.

to begin with^Greece and Rome ZllLZn constat -bstances seemed likeiy to be indefinitely extended haTw”" the^t'heme^f pî^e ^torv»
additions are being made'to our stores of knowledge and the Universe was represented as the result of often that it n# plcture and «tory so
of what to4 place at an e7?lier period the bert’ contending forces. But new ideas now obtain. We n J# ?L . 6 famlllar to most of us. We
scholars are only able to piece out fragmentary anS are begl.nning to 866 tbat matter in its various forms an£ accusers aSdln The" t^emblef*1™ h,S JUdgeS
. r,certain records of-Egypt, the Mesopotamian Em- ™ay only ^e”1 a 4iyerslty of manifestations of many, and he teils Them slmolv ^d fl i
Pires, India and China, and nothing is known what- he 8ame„ SubStah=e’ and we seem almo8t compelled the convLed by ScttnTurLand rZ onTn.it^
ever of civilizations which existed and perished so to cqncede that there may not be many .forces in nor aare retract anvthlnv ^o, ‘ ”elther,can
long ago that only the slightest evidence is extant nature, but only one, exhibiting itself under a variety captive to God’s woriT and it is nPithAr°üff 6n*e SttH 
to suggest that they might have been characterized °f conditions. It is even- suggested that matter and to go against conscience. Here 7 take ™ ® ”or right 
by splendi/r: of achievement. We are asked to be- force may not be separate entities, although this is cannot do otherwise. So hein mo r>na Ï stand. I 
lieve that man developed by evolution from lower at Present little more than a guess. The unknown if Luther had done nothing more 
types, but the fact remains that while there is plenty ls being simplified, but rendered more marvellous. the Bible into German thus establishing 
of proof of the existence of men of a low type in. Fori example, when we looked upon a lump language and mak?n7orlvaJ msimim 
prehistoric times, there are traces of civilization also of.lron as a compact, inert mass, it did not seem a all, his name would have been htidTn the mostTrate' 
in prehistoric times, and it is not easy to say that the verywonderful thing; hut when science suggests to ful- remembrance. This he accomplished d#ri#£ hu 
former are necessarily more ancient than the latter. us that thls ma8S la composed of countless myriads enforced confinement bV the Elector of ° ma 
It is Just as well to be cautious about reaching the of minute particles in a state of inconceivably rapid at liberty again he returned to witt..w.“Î" ,ce 
conclusion that mankind ten thousand or twenty motion, it becomes vastly more marvellous, and yet the daggers that menaced him in ordet to J1/18
thousand years ago were any nearer the monkey- when we see that motion and solidity may he the surrections that had arisen among the neaiants ,Vm 
type than are the wise men of the Twentieth Century. same, the whole scheme of creation appears more to subdue the unrulv snirits thnt hod Ooo,7t, ^ ’
But this is a digression. We wish to deal with what simple. Let us make the illustration more specific. in hls; absence. “At no period in hi "Si/6" powfr
is ordinarily meant when people speak of history. There is in, England a stream of water which de- greater than now in the stand he made* amtinltTaw
and which Is, littlè else than the more or less accur- scends from a great height in a small pipe, and ls lessness on the one hand and tyrannv on th. Jw
ate Story of a race of people to whom centuries ago used for driving machinery. From this pipe a He vindicated hls claim to be a Reformer in the 
the impulse-to-“go west” was imparted. . straight branch extends upwards, and through this highest sense by the wise and manly part which he

All Students must regret that so little is known of the water, is allowed to escape. It goes up with great acted Un this. great social crisis in the hlstorv of 
the early history ,ofl what may be called the Anglo-' velocity, and the stream of- moving-water is as rigid Germany." y 1
Teutonic family. Herodotus, writing in the Fifth Cen- as a bar of steel. It cannot be cut with the sharpest Luther’s marriage has been the’subject of much 
tury before Christ, tells us of a people whom lié sword, not be broken by the strongest .blow a man controversy. But whàtéVer anxiety it mav h v 
caHs the German», living in Northwest Persia, can give with a club. A swords blade has been caused his friends, and whatever satisfaction it mav 
but his reference to them is very brief and conveys .- broken against it. Water in rapid mdtion it solid; have afforded his enemies, therè is no question abbut 
not much more than the fact that there was an so also is water from which a certain proportion of the happiness it brought into his life. He married 
aggregation of lawless, unmanageable tribes, who its heat has been taken; but solid ,ice and a solid Kathatina von Bora, one of the nine nuns who under 
were known tb tie in that locality. Apart from the column of water differ in fragibillty. A rod of solid the influence of hls teaching had emancipated them- 
name there is little-to .Identify them with the people, ice Would be .broken by contact with the rod of mov- selveslfrom their religious lives. His home life was 
who abodt teh centuries-later overthrew the Roman ing water Just as it would be by contact with a rod of Ideal, Jand his devotion and tenderness to his wife 
Empire, but, there are some proofs which seem rea- steel. We have dHfted away a little from the point, and /children very bèautihiL- Unquestionably 
snnably^coilvincin*- that avpeople who spoke a iangu- which is That science, while in one way simplifying Luther was one of the greatest men that ever lived 
age similar, to that of the hfipdern Germanic group, the structure of the Universe, is rendering it more one ot! the most powerful ahd able leaders' of peonie' 
were mtoing tjhpir slow «id devastating way across marvellous. The tendency of its investigations is the w*-|d has ever rqen, tÇnquestionably also there 
Central IgJtrope. and Southejar Russia just before and towards an" all-pervading an® incompréhensible Un- are a9ne of his acts that are open to morn then one- Christian era. fehAto. OfU, ttfcfw 8 ™ interjfatRtinn!.. Bnt-in knSfSnTte «£

sr îhniit°:0V?tmen? waf i*esistIble- ' TÎîus Wé^Sée that philosophy and science are » ke -“l1 the heroes of histogy, the condition of tlie 
Un/^t«L anteyed Eur°pe- wc ly to conte-td the same conclusion,-and as toe final ®m«s ithey lived in must ,be.-takèn Into coneJdera-
LontTiohtôt11!*?!8 tMe u^derSw^'«he,.Roma? ®mplr*’ consummation of their researches to unite in the Gon’ what was questionable in his career the
1 er|,SiblT» tl Sl nTri "flnal’y capturing the erection of an altar to the Unknown God. Will this „m®8 “re the excuse. The man that founded the 
/pey^al Ci/y /taei^ and turning aside the waters of entity ever he identified with God as rèvealed to Protestant Reformation in Germany doès not need 
he Tiber to dig: In its bed S: grave, for one of its mankind" in Jesus Christ? Possibly ‘ not, except by an apologist. y n°l need

leaders. Then .wp ^Iose. Xlmost everything like a irresistible inference. “God is a spirit and they that
connected account of its history. The Venerable worship him must worship him in spirit and in
h77<i7tL!i0 f UR S|tT»ethlhgt °£ v Part °f 11 which truth"; but it may be that the Unknown God ofssss ss&s ssrz^FSs££rs n ; »«.»

I Empireaidbthaerlu^dlnerelfllH1llP V" seen by ,h« unanswerable laws of reason to const!- , ‘jltcroniancy.” a Greek compound term—necros,
empire of Attila and the founding of the greater tute a great Trinity in Unity. dead, manteia, prophecy-is perhapj the only word
empire^ of Charlemagne. From the latter period _ In English which correctly defines the nractice of
onward its record has been better preserved. The 0 seeking communication with the dead, a practice
vvMch two rent^,tOPTftT Ts T® Crusadesi RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL REFORMERS which,, of old, had been so disfigured with horridrites

; which began two centuries after Charlemagne and ------ ' that, before our time, it had In Christian lands
extended over the greater part of two centuries. (N. de Bertrand Lugrin.) come pdlous and obsolete; and when at length re
These remarkable wars paved the way for two things, .... “ vived it was onmmonaoa to rJ" , " r
one being the re-establishment of popular govern- Martin Luther,. softer name of SDirltnallsm = ,_world under the
ment, which had been lost under feudalism, and the There Is one lesson that history teaches us that that there are good spirits and badTimlTT!1’ ee?lng 

, other a period of adventure in lands beyond seas, we are all of Us the better for knowing. It is this, meanings of tfte term is at once ina’f-TTL to to^ 0t,!er
which led after long delays to the discovery of Am- that no matter how troublous a state of things exists leading. There is no-such
erica. . The next step in the western march of this In the world, no matter what complicated conditions, term “necromancy ’’ It simnlv denote, it, the
restless race was to the new world, and for three cen- moral, political, social, religious, threaten us there it Is, neither more nor less- so that whip! 7*1* M
turies It has been engaged in the subjugation of this always arises from among, the people a man to meet quires, neither courtesv nor’fairnas, fo,hM« tp re*
continent, chiefly by the arts of peacd, and now as It " the/times. It is the old Biblical truth brought out, gested change of appellation ” ’ the eug"
rnters uppn the fourth century It finds itself confront- if you will", that we are never tried beyond our Thq question then arises is necromanrv «.notiooot.
ed with the prospective rivalry with a civilization, strength, either as individual* or nations. No exigency by the divine law? Can anv of that-
which was already ancient when the German», of can confront us, so complicated, but that the way people variously termed Greek Rom or, Ktu ,, Z ot
whom- Herodotus speaks, were yet living in Persia out may be shown to us. This is true ot political testant; Lutheran, Hebrew and others Üï n
and vexing the rulers of that land with their un- as well as religious issues. Thi» lesson is perhaps the Old Testament Scriptures as of nnt’wtt!, , ”°îd
rostrainabie restlessness. T'hua We sdo that what more of an inspiration than , we are at first aware. ters of-faith, practice or favor necromanrUondt,1”?*'
we commonly mean when we say 'history has The men who, in the past, have diet with and grap- nocent? To answer this question wo oLa d ,b ln" „
to do chiefly with the events in the extraordinary P>®d successfully with national difficulties were not ot may passages, refer the reader ,»nly..out . $.rlgbt’ who waf a wrvant in the employ
development of this one section of the human family. always those, who had been schooled, in those attain- the heathen practices of seeking the 18’ where of Daniel Webster, says the great statesman’! sense
We see also that this development has affected all ment, supposedly necessary to a clear Understand- . supernatural powers andom^sand^UOh".w.r°Ugh senMa ml to him to^nîvment"*10" & ““ Pre‘ 
the natlops ot the earth to a greater OiVless degree Ing of the things at stake. In some instances they recited, and as an abomlnaton to -'WhT’’ saVwebTte^T^w nald the hill before
and has been the greatest formative Infl\nce in the ' have been men whose walks id life'led away, from. The last in the list of such offends tom ourM.d,?th‘ The neighlmr assuîïd hinTthathe w^mUtaken
ehtofre*h °f l,ïd4rEven f0«nd ln It its and not into, the arena where the great events were orized version translated - "necromancy* that to Tro* . “All right, then; call again in the^rmngTand
chief chamitou ...We are apt .tq/forget that this taking place. Birth, social standing, the influence of phecytog by the dead; in the Donai fSomTn! 1 wlu settle with you," returned Webster.

a cult.-held by a small friends, have had nothing to do with their fitness “that Seeketh the truth from the dead-- J e ’ Aa soon as the man was gone, Webster called his
, ... next became t0T the problem awaiting their solution.’ " Is there riot tuaginti one “that enqulretto of the J«ul»-°.«7i S®?' s0“ Fletcher, and told hfm to look over hls papers

a political engine in the hands of.JRoman rulers, and an Incentive in. this to each »nd everyone ti> live the Bebre* one “that seeketh the dead " tAo -ho~,th® a°d ,l,ee “ ,hV?cld-not 4nd .a recelpt«d bHI- To the
hat It was only when thei barbarians of the north wisest life he can, to study surrounding condition* tien of the thing is not in the mettmd w iÔTu ‘"‘i- îSLln^ .$«“4 . wera found,

espoused it that It became!in fact a great evange- t° the best of his ability, with.- the view to their itself ■ This act was th# onlmioeti d bUî *n ac^ the hi» had been paid twice, Webster
zing power,, uplifting mankind to higher standards amelioration, remembering that a time may arise Saul’s unhappy Lreer the POlnt mn* P" In th# mnrel™ Mkîi1 *T.fLn<ïh‘ns- . Psnlt.nta

' PerS°nal Irf6 and higher ideals of human liberty. eaderTo^e'd the “""th" T® rlght pIaCe- allen*tion from God. ’ 1V* Pr°° °£ hls money. Webster took hls seat"under the m elm" Thlfob]flt quaffed till but the lees remain—
ind d?ffto„ui#l mtoh th fr h® M trouble .u®“t ,eme or the Christian faith may say that this ?nd °rder,ed Wright to bring out the decanter m- d?8t- its latest Pittance spent—
peac/?fflCUltieS int° the Path 6t en^8htenment and Old Testament law la done away In Christ Rather Jui* ^ld^him t° thei ^rlm' handéti 11 to the man ^^^e^penitent8^^1 vlnue an<* Would fam

The Sixteenth Century found the people of Ger- his * a^"fio7e^rilsA"f "wolaTi-ouA mtfrcnor/J^"8 In v tb6n beBa”: , "Mr- Blank, do you keep Renoiln„,n_ tho. . . .
many ready, the times ripe for drastic reforms. The “The things which the Gentiles «ermol th. ’ 8^E: bo°H2j The man assured him that he did not. R Thouih io^in. ^m ,n^ w« cannô

msssÊZÊÊS ^KS'ssssissSUf?tt*!nt genlua and nisttle to overcome, their sti- tion that the homage the necromancer navs tn^h# "And While you are aboiff It you had better get a 
perstitious scruples, and to show them the way they spirits of the dead they pay unconsciously not tt. -th! bookkeeper who understands double entry! " af1
were only too eager to seek, the way to moral and dead themselves but to devils who personate th#m ““PJ® *lme, handing him another receipt. “Now,
religious reformation. Martin Luther, a humble Our Lord warning hls hearers to useP wlMi^th? ^ *ald ^ebs£er- T am going to pay this bill just once
miner’s son. who as a lad had paid for his schooling porturiities of the present life lifts th. ,il ,!P,~ ?or.n' bu‘ 1 a88,ttr« y°u> uP<>n my word of honor, that
by singing from house to house during the hours qpneeals the dead in theto respective aborts ? 1 wl11 not pay “ the time.”
he could spare from hls study; Martin Luther, the and misery from human ken and reveals e Ün 8
unpretentious, plodding student, the unknown rell- rich man In. hell entreating that om m ^hllo”î
gious recluse, was suddenly to step aside from the from the dead to warn his brethren to«\h#5 !! 
path he had essayed to follow, and, departing into come to that “place of torment " The ™»!!» 180
new fields, was by hls genius, his fearlessness and hls refused on the ground that it was proflttosr‘7!J!t,,Wi
forceful eloquence, to cause the German people to "If they hear not Moses and thTJronhelt, - m
rally round him, and to prepare to face and to con- they be persuaded though due rosefrom »hlhs « 
quer the difficulties that menaced them, and to es- In the very passage which we have dea,t‘
tablish the greatest religious reform that the world Old Testament God' promises hto pS^STthe?

were very numerous, We , Th? mo8t conspicuous feature about Martin Luth- to know the unknpwn^but'that^he would'send'them 
both to the divergence of thought among er 8 .cbaracter. 'yaa hl® utt,er fearlessness. Even the a prophet who would tell them all tirings and” thit t!

HH and to their desire to express what they P1081. WtteT,.of bi® antagonists cannot deny .him this him they must give heed on paino/belmf » 
conceived to be the truth. It must not be supposed heroic Quality. “8o great was hti faith In God that from God's people. An apostle dectores and
that .because an altar was erected to some special he feared "°‘hl"g bu£ to offend Him." No earthly Ians believe, that Jesus was that prophet ^ana^th*
deity that the person responsible for it regarded that P°iW!r.,C!Ul5!,b£In? Luther £o humlIlt>'- and when sin above, conclusion becomes inevitable that If th# Üi 
god or goddess as representative in the fullest sense existed in high places no less were the sin and the leged communications with the Invisible worts® 
of the divine. As a rule these altars probably were «inner denounced by him We read of him as first real, they cannot be with the dead but with th«- 
erected in token of thankfulness 6t in the hope of attracting attention by hie ninety-five articles which spirits who personate them. tb* evl
Propitiating the particular divlnWy whose name it rhuToh^of^Ro"^!. lndul*enÇea- The The only escape from this conclusion to by denvin»
bore. An altar to the god of wif might be designed 7!! ! bad adoptad thls unusual means the Scriptures; and of this a» an examnto oî
1° express gratitude for victory or a dfesif-e to «##„-# of enriching her coffers, and Luther, who had so far denial* I will only add that at a conferonoJ1 ,i»u 8Ucbit, one to the godV?heVea0mightbea a’lharikS! ^rttoting l^titotions" T ^ ^ ^ ag<> U^sTÆd^to ’tZ
tng for a prosperous voyage or an effort to gain the ti0n/’. wa m.oved *° a state Jesus himself was a medium; that to he who on####

ranks of spiritualists or necromancers may Indisput
ably give some color to the supernatural In their 
alleged manifestations, but of what service to them of 
such added proof; the more we think ourselves wise 
in such matters the devil to wiser; the more con
vinced we feel of the reality of such intercourse, the 
more, in the ligbtvof Scripture, may-we be assured 
that we are taken captive by our adversary at his wilL 
Is it not true, if we believe the Scriptures, that if 
men will be perverse, God often chooses their delu
sions, and, as perhaps ln the case of Saul, permits 
forbidden things to happen.

As we are apt to look at the world physically 
as a collection of countries having few interests in 
common, so we are disposed sometimes to look upon 
it historically as the scene of a great number of iso
lated incidents having little bearing upon each other. 
But just as on a little examination we find that the 
surface of the earth consists of a few great moun
tain ranges, a few level plains and a few deep valleys 
filled with water, all related to each other Structur
ally, so we find that the drama of the ages consists of 
a few great acts, which all-iseem closely associated. 
For example, we who live here in British Columbia 
arc simply the advance, guard of a great racial move
ment which began a good mshy centuries ago some
where in Asia. It- has taken our race about twenty-
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uThe Star Dial
When the moon was high I waited,

Palo with evening’s tints it shone;
Wwg its gold came slow, belated, 

still I kept my watch alone.

When it sank, a golden wonder.
From my window still Vhent,

Th°nkh the clouds hung thick with thunder . ' 
Where our hilltop roadway went.

By the cypress tops I’ve counted 
Every golden star that passed;

Weary hours they’ve shone and mounted.
Each more tender than the last.

All my pillows hot with turning,
All my weary maids asleep,

Every star in heaven was burning 
For the tryst yoq did not keep,

N°w the clouds have hushed their warning. 
Paleness creeps upon the sea;

Une star more, and then the morning—
Share, oh, share that star with me!

Never fear that I shall chide thee 
For the wasted stars of night,

Bo thine arms will come and hide me 
From the dawn’s unwelcome light.

Though the moon a heav’n had given us, 
ery star a crown and throne.

Till the morn apart had driven us—
Let the last star be our own.

/h.e cypress tops are sighing 
With the wind that brings the day;

Tbtï?,_my laat pale treasure dying 
Ebbs in Jeweled light away;
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THE STORY TELLER aun-

no- sAn affable New York police officer who cultivated 
the acquaintance of the people who passed hie corner 
regularly, says that he missed a German porter who 
was In the habit of stopping to speak to him every 
“ay- A faw days later he reappeared and was asked 
where he bad been.

“Over in Jersey,” he replied.
■What part of Jersey?"

“I don’t know,” replied the German. “Funny thing 
bout them towns over in Jersey; they all have dif
ferent names."
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The Fourth Estate repeats a good story told by 
‘ B°b’’ Davis, formerly of the Call and now on the 
editorial staff of Munsey’s. While Davis was con
nected with a paper ln a rough-and-ready Western 
town, a shabbily dressed stranger walked tn one 
day and asked for some old clothes, although his 
own were fairly good. The staff contributed, and, 
to the surprise of every one, the stranger pulled out 
J8 and paid for a year’s subscription to the paper. 
Then, having donned the contributed clothing, he 
hastily departed. He had been gone but a little 
while when the sheriff came in looking for a horse 
thief. His description fitted the

' 111
powers ef Ger-

!
■

.50
............. 86.00
..............$7.25
tomorrow. stranger to a nicety. 

He was in here,” said the foreman, "and went up 
the street when he left. If you hurry you will 
catch him.” Davis was surprised.
, "H—H” retorted the foreman, with freezing dignity, 
you wouldn t have me go back on a subscriber, 

would you?”

Ebbs like water bright, untasted: 
tto. . °k tb® cypress, bright the sea; 
Heav n s whole treasury lies wasted 

And the dawn burns------over me.
Willa Sibert Gather in McClure's Magasine.............$4.25

ach .. $5.00
...........$6.00
............$7.50
............$7.50
• • •. $12.50 
.. . $16.50 
.. ..$10.00 
.. ..$22.50

The Prayer
Of them that sit within the Gate 

I.ask no guerdon but a goal, 
witon I put up my prayY to Fate,

Tls not for fame or lettered scroll. 
Hearken, O High Gods, what I ask: 
Give me some vain 'and splendid task.

Set out of reach some gleaming- prise» 
Beyond the effort of my hands, 

Make hard the way and let my eyes 
Alone possess the sacred lands;

O let your servant strive In vain,
Give him to see but not attain!

In "Rambling Recollections,’ the recently issued 
book by Sir H. Drummond Wolff, many interesting 
anecdotes are found. Here are »wo of them—British 
Parliamentary stories, vouched for as true:

At the timè of an important division, a member 
happened to be confined in a lunatic asylum. Every 
vote was necessary. Arrangements were therefore 
made to deliver him at the House at the moment re
quired, and he was received by .the whip of the party, 
who induced him to walk through the lobby by pre- . 
ceding him with a stick of barley-sugar in his hand.

Amongst other members connected with the House 
of Commons was an eminent barrister, who, unfor
tunately, was not very particular about the letter H.
In one speech he more :than once repeated hls aston
ishment that the gentleman to whom he was replying 
"should harrogate’ to himself certain qualities. The 
member, in his answer, described the distinguished 
lawyer as "the honorable member for Harrogate.”
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‘ 1 Ifervices Grant him to bold his- stubborn way,
Unchecked, along the .great white road.

With dreams to friend and pride as stay, 
a-.,# . U* Ike,splendid spur, for goad;
send that he seek and never know.
But eager and insatiate go,

So SS*11 your servant better’ serve,
„ Than if, content with mean desires.
He let his feeble footsteps swefve 
' Aside and caught at fatuous fires,
Or grasped the prize and held it fast 
To know It pinchbeck at the last!

Austin Philips in fit. James’s Budget.

The Gold Hunters
Beyond the hllle that are hare and brown.

And far from the fields that are green and fair» 
There are muddled hordes that are digging down 

For the gold which they hope may he hidden there.
what d° they know of the painter's art.

And what do they care for a woman's praise,
Or the song that is born in a poet's heart, f 

If at l&st the dirt they uncover pays.

■

Dorothy Donnelly had an unfortunata experience 
recently in one of the cities of the Far West. One 
Sunday night, in company with Elsa Payne, 
her of the same organization, she attended a per
formance at one of the other theatres. The treasurer 
was unabto to accommodate them with seats to
gether, eo he placed .them In- seats directly Rebind one 
another. —., ... ., , —

Seated next to Mies Payne were a man and a 
woman. At the end of the first act Miss Donnelly, 
thinking that thé man and women were not together, 
as they had not indulged in any conversation before 
the rise of the curtain or during the act, and being 
desirous of sitting beside Miss Payne, leaned for
ward, touched the man on the shoulder, and said;
“Excuse me, sir, are you alone?"

To her horror, the man slightly turned in his 
seat and whispered to her: “Get wise, get wise; my In a land where the ashes are mountain high, 
wife s with me. ’ Arid the wandering birds are bereft of song,

Wh®£® the rivers are dry as the dust is dry.
And the red trails over the bills are long,

ThMe are eager workers in shaft and slope
088e8^ one, word as their common speech,

2nd «oe,dW1sato:npd|t!,tes0snggodhaoree:=Ch0tilm0" h°P®'
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Prince Ufussov writes ln hls “Memoirs of a 
Russian Governor," of an acquaintance, one Von 
Rohren, a very kindly man who liked to tell some- 
limes of hls presence of mind and his police ability 
as demonstrated on one occasion at his former post. 
He was once called upon -to be preséAt at the execu
tion of a Jewish criminal.

The condemned man hung the required number 
af minutes, and was taken down from the gallowc, 
when the physician was supposed to confirm hls 
death. But tt appeared that they had forgotten to 
cut off the Jew’s long thick beard, thanks to which, 
although the noose had deprived the man of 
sciousness, it had not killed him.

“Imagine yourself in my position," said Rohren; 
the doctor told me the Jew would come back to 

life in five minutes. What was I to do? To hang 
him a second time I held to be impossible, and yet 
I had to execute the death sentence.”

"But what did you do, then?" I asked, and re
ceived the memorable" answer:

“I had him buried quickly before he regained con
sciousness."

m

be- In a land where never a rose has blown.
And never a brook has. gladly sung
S’SS’SS z,;rKsrm,„:

And ea£h man dreams as he lingers there 
Of the glittering gains he may take away.

—Chicago Record-Herald.
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The Word
Today, whatever may annoy,
The word for me to Joy, just simple Joy; 
ine joy or lire;
The joy of children and of wife;
The jôy of bright blhe ikies;

a; s s*, SK5.?£g m*
Tnie joyousness of eventide;
The joy of labor and of mirth!
The joy of air, and sea, and earth—
2“® ^mntiett Joys that ever flow from Him 
Whose vast beneficence doth dim 
The lustrous light of day,
And lavish gifts divine upon our 
Whate’er there be of Borrow 
I ll put oft till tomorrow,
,"^"d,,,wb*n Tomorrow comes, why, then, 

x âftd Jùy again!—John Kendrick Bangs in the
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religion was -kt 'first merely „ .....
and uninflueàttâl pàrty of Jews, that it
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Atlantic Monthly,

:"d and square 
fine table

o
ftry “THE UNKNOWN GOD”

;l One of the altars ln Athens, at the time Paul 
visited that city, bore an inscription to “The Un
known God.” Of all places In the world, Athens in 
the day of its eminence was the most devoted to 
philosophical speculation, and there seems to have 
been complete liberty of thought. Ancient Greece, 
strictly speaking, had no national religion. There 
was a popular belief, more or less sincere, in what 
we nowadays call mythology, and in oracles, but it 
I?0®8 not seem to have called for any moral obligation. 
Indeed, to associate morality with the Grecian gods 
and goddesses would have -been a suggestion too 
grotesque to be entertained. There were students 
who endeavored toy reasoning to reach some satis
factory solution of -the nature of man and his re
liction to the Universe. There were teachers who 
laid down rules of life which, if observed, would re
sult in nobility, of character. But it cannot be said 
with truth that there was a recognized religion in 
the sense that Christianity is recognized today, 
altars of Athens, which

splendid table 
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6 ft. Price

............$10.00
.............$13.00
sh table, made 
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length. Price,
..............$14.00
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■C°nrt«oa?od K001,1 L The, thing to meanly done; 

tn# n ti* be apes at innocence by fears__
" b“ Ind etotrs manh00d ««y b® won "

An omnibus was going along a crowded thorough- —Arthur L. Salmon in fit James’s Budrrt.
fare, with an Immense railway van travelliug by its ------. tiuagêL
8ld®> ,but Just a »ttle in its rear. As they passed a The Peace if Lev#

■£,*» Ld^ruteu;;; «is%,iM8s!,.S‘jyssSFaw

...ÏTÏ S It ?sr»"5,4?Ti5; S,1
The youthful personage, with his chauffeur, was, The bitterfuMtoTthe an^Md^he »Sn® °W 

damaged®’ th wn out’ but otherwise not seriously Must die before love dire* Ah, eweeVagaih
tioj^Whoiïff2uît*k waiUW® pollceman’ and the Wes- , And peace brood soft! where^thlessl^gint set

péatod® iTmln <partiesWh° “ 8een “ aI1’ w« ap- Her““" Hgg®d0rn’ Jr"

"Was it my fault?” inquired the youth.
’bus’driver*'"11 Why> °®rtaln,y n»t," growled the

#,o7Ühe5„Wh0îe faalt Ï8» ,itr‘ continued the youth, 
ffa«nSd“a naturally expecting the van-man

"Well, it was your shuwer*s.”
how^UThat°Mafluto,!î" H® W“ dolng "othtns: 
tfo-Tb2b^XbyouU*driveV^® d°,n' nothH®

save
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The Forerunner
|ir« sœa

ptiTtStiSSSSSS
Cto^'h^rtL' ^«a15ar2e and bllght6d hours;

For life to bud and love to bloom I 
Take in your flight old wrongs, regrets—
Qive place to hope’s new violets!

—Edith Hope Kinney In Outlook.
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RAILWAY TO

Çr. Thompson 
mally Joins 

Party ii

Ottawa, March 
glfton occupied an 
debate in the Hou 
day. His speech 
brim with interest 
reception showed 
Brandon still reta 
regard of the Libel 
liament.

Mr. Sifton's spee 
three parts, and wi 
the material usual 
efforts.
Borden's policy of 
removing the publi 
enervating contagi 
tronage. 
organization of th 
merce department 
ment of Canadiai 
throughout the civi

Part two resolve 
earnest suggestion 
to open thirty mil 
grants to homestee 
three millions, the 
would go to form 
building of the Hue 
Which Mr. Sifton 
undertaking which 
evitably as day is
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ex-minister details 
cerning his recent 
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them, 
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While most people don't know much 
about the mysteries of wireless tele
graphy, the conviction is universal that 
it is yet only in its infancy, and, there
fore, the public mind is prepared to ac
cept almost any prediction that may be 
made concerning its future achieve
ments. Prof. Willis L. Moore, chief of 
the United States Weather Bureau, 
declares that the time is coming when 
ocean transportation will be far safer 
than riding on a street car is today. 
In a statement made to the conyntttee 
on agriculture of the house of repre
sentatives at Washington Mr. Moore 
said:

It is only a matter of time when the 
governments of the world will compel 
every vessel above a certain tonnage 
to carry a wireless instrument and op
erator,. and transmit all messages re
ceived by it. The result of such legis
lation, he points out, would be that 
storms would be located and their di
rection made known to all vessels. 
When a vessel learns that a storm Is 
centred In a certain locality, through 
one ship reporting to another its ob
servations, it will be possible for her, 
in very many cases, by altering her 
course, to avoid the storm-belt: or. at 
all events, to be prepared to meet the 
conditions. Prof. Moore is of opinion 
that wireless telegraphy should be un
der the control of the government, as 
the competition of different companies 
results in detriment and inconvenience. 
He mentions a case of a ship which 
Was disabled and sent a wireless mes
sage, which message was received by 
a competing company, and suppressed. 
Therefore, while not prepared to advo
cate government ownership, he is con
vinced of the need of government con
trol of all wireless systems. When the 
time comes that observations are re
ceived from the entire Atlantic ocean, 
and transmitted to vessels everywhere, 
it is clear that Prof. Moore’s compari- 

• son between ocean and street car 
transportation will be at least to some 
extent justified, adds the St. John 
Times.
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London Standard.—According to a I

I
ment has decided to consolidate its ■ 
military position in Morocco. The ■ 
alert and capable officer who for sdme ■ 
ir?® paf‘haa ?>een supervising the de- ■ 
; of the Algerian frontier, General W 
hZ™Ut6Z' .was recently summoned' 
rome, and since his arrive! has been 

ill close consultation with M. Clemen- 
vr^iLand lhe Ministers of War and 
Marine. Probably in consequence of 
Jt tbe Cabinet is resolved to*

PJfcs® Matters forward. On the whole 
“gray the Government is no doubt wise in 

racing the unpleasant fact that France 
is committed to a serious military un
dertaking, one that Is likely to be 
made more formidable by each 
ceaslve advance. It Is not at all ___

The sneech of His Fvcelienov iho essary for German or other critics to Governor-General, ?he opening o! °f the,r «“ft”»1»'»
the Legislative . Assamblv at New Stitoaft ïïfty ,ar? aware of lts ln" 
Westminster, appears today ' The the Ud®i" . F°r staylnk out of Morocco 
document is not remarkable for ability ,"ns- /°.u"d a. doze" rea'
or vigor, but while, as a State paper, ’ fo\ quletly but persistently car-
there Is in it very little to be com- 57*1* out a po,ley Of pacific penetra- 
mended, we do not hesitate to say ,on t -y could make out a good case, 
that It possesses fewer objectionable lftwar °f conquest might easily be jus- 
features than any speech or message *inecI* But there is nothing to be said
that we have known to emanate from SJ* Pretending -to be protectors of life,
His Excellency since the proclamation 1 “,:)erty and trade in Morocco and yet 
of the Union. The messages., of Bis J**, tJed to the coast, without means of 
Excellency have heretofore been very bringing to book the savage Warriors 
Indefinite, undecided and exceedingly who at a day’s notice may swarm up 
diplomatie. There pervades through- to its walls and on the first relaxation 
out the-document before us a spirit of of vigilance would destroy the last 
candor which, had It been developed vestiges of civilization “It 
at.a" earlier day, must have produced i General Gordon’s soul,’’ says 
a better state of public feeling and Cromer, "when he had reached Khnr-
ÎîfVthadd6d greatly t0 JJ1® popularity toum and inspected the schools and 
=L ®e government. The financial workshops to think that m a few

S.h’,o‘,l3,K!d vftâH?
Is not without hope that the revenue a grater Derylshef- <?n
of the country will soon be found ade- feelfngs of Fright,/®/ '"ftt81"® ft? 
quate to meet all legitimate demands they fhmdd M°f^°JI
made upon it, and he points with an a8°l? ft fear that theevident glow of satisfaction to the ft,,? 1 Ï ly,,bftlt';up civilization at the 
‘signs of considerable elasticity” which , orts should be dverthrown by a raid- 
have been developed within the past ftg-party *n quest of loot and blood- 
few months. shed.

The British Colonist, Monday, March 
23) 1868

A number of United States officers, 
belonging to the San Juan Island gar
rison, will go to New Westminster on a 
visit to His Excellency, in the steamer 
Diana.

The position of telegraph operator, 
vacant by the death of Mr. Jasper, has 
been filled.

Snow fell at New Westminster on 
Saturday.

v

On Dit—That the editor of the Co
lumbian is about to resign his 
goose-quill” and betake himself to an 
avocation more fitted to his talents 
(talons) vis., stump-pulling. We wish 
our late contemporary success in his 
congenial employment.

Further Additions to Our 
Spring Millinery

isuc-
nec-

.

L<

Arrived Yesterday and Will Be on View
Tomorrowa

T
vexed
Lord Ladies’and Girls’ Ready-to-Wear and Walking Hats 

Ladies’ Sailors’,
fV

Untrimmed Hats, etc.

There was a time, not very long ago. 
when a Conservative newspaper would 
consider it Its duty to refrain on every 
and all occasions from uttering a word 
of approval of any act of a Liberal 
administration. Happily; that day has 
passed. It will be recalled that the 
other day., when it was announced 
from Ottawa and Montreal that the 
federal government .had determined to 
set aside as a forest reserve the whole 
of the eastern side of the Rocky 
Mountains, -the Colonist at once ■ ex
pressed Its hearty approval of the plan. 
We are glad to find that so staunch a 
Conservative paper as the Montreal 
Gazette is able to view the matter in 
the same light.. We quote:

The meeting at Montreal of /the 
Canadian Forestry Association has 
been marked by one important an
nouncement, made by Mr. Fisher, to 
the effect that it is the intention of 
the Government of Canada to set 
aside as a forest reserve the whole of 
the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun
tains. The area will be some 
hundred miles in length, and of vary- 
ing width. There are, of course,' wide 
differences in the character of the 
country and its capacity for tree 
growing. There are ' large barren 
tracts and some places where only in
ferior or commercially valueless trees 
abound. In others, though, are found 
the Douglas fir and woods that give 
Value to the British Columbia limits 
on the other slope. The i reserve it 
wisely . administered, should be of value.

T Commenting on Lord Cromer’s work 
on Modern Egypt,” the London Dally 
Chronicle says:—Lord' Cromer has at 

I I last given to the world his own ac- 
♦ I count of his Egyptian rule. The very 

In an article dealing with the treas- -ft?ark?bIe book contains some sen-
that tho^gh^h^ehrl thhlTaPhlf aays I Egyptian" pomic^ during "thé

hrM “JF SSKi..I.lS.aKThBSS
idence In 1377-is as uncertain as the in which Lord Cromer teUsth! storv 
etymology of the Mens Vaticanus on of his dealing Zith , y

portion older than the time of Alexan- hv lh^ nrnr-M , Î5,’ ,But he reveals 
der VI. (1492-1503), the centre edifice f 8l,mple narrative the
as we know it not being completed till lm, ! y he experienced in dealing 
about seventy years ago, to say noth- „ a, ?an who changed his mind 
ing of more rec.ent alterations. Vol- r^®raJ. tlmes a day, and recorded ev- 
umes might be written on the State ' r. c , nge in successive telegrams: 
apartments alone, each having its ■ nc™ Gordon, of course, was quite 
proper purpose—the throne-room for aware of his limitations, and was ac- 
example, where visitors of importance customed to say that if hé had been 
are received^ anniversary congratula- aP employer he would never have edi
tions presented, and Lenten sermons P*oycd himself. But the hero-worship 
preached. It is probably here that the which followed his death has been at- 
English pilgrims taking part In the tended, by sbme injustice to other 
consummation of the present jubHee memories. Gordon’s memory was for 
will obtain the Pope’s blessing. Other ycars used very unscrupulously by the 
5™®* aJ®° have their ceremonial oc- baser politicians as a means of be-

Sows "d >

__ __ Still, not even Mr. Gladstone could
(mT&ss’ ,c rr.,,”"”, i» SMSrjSKrsrs&Tss

ment" (Constable), tells that books P, d , Cromer describes
bound in human skin are . by no means G,® dïï hlmse,f drafted the pas-
unknown. “It. is said that a friend of ‘ his instructions containing
Camille Flammarian, the French wri- tba,t: command. And yet when Gordon 
ter, possessed beautiful shoulders, and arrlved ln Khartoum nothing 
that when she died she bequeathed her Tas hÇard ot that instruction. As 
skin to him, as he had always admired i world knows he refused to return, 
it. He had the skin tanned, and used and a re,lef expedition had to be 
some of it for the binding of one of his I aent to fetch him. 
own books, “Ciel et Terre.” There

ABOUT PEOPLE

I e
fend her owlt as provocative. Re
trenchment may well make peace im
possible. To weaken our weapons of 
defence is unpatriotic and stupid, Just 
the line of policy indeed to commend 
itself to the' Statesmanship of the Cob- 
den Club.

NANAIMO JUMP TO TOP 
OF SENIOR LEAGUE

Where Style and 
Value Meet.

seven

FIT
iREPtoU.S~. Cotton Production.

The United, /States census bureau 
has issued a. report .showing that the 
total amount qfc,cotton in the United 
States ginned-from the growth ot ,1907 
to -January, ll, waa-10,337,601 balës ad
compared wM lLT?6,199 bales for the . , , ,
same period ,Iaai yqar and 9,988,634 (From Sunday’s Daily.)
bales for the, saine period in 1906. The As a result of the big game yester-
total number of active ginneries was day afternoon ;irt the senior soccer 
27,370. In this bulletin round bales series at the Oak Bay grounds be- 
aro counted as half bales. The num- tween the Esquiniaft and Nanaimo 
her of round bales included is 187,662 teams, the latter by winning the 
for 1908, if?,!» for 190f and 270,669 struggle jump to the top of the league 
for 1906. i Island Included 80,lS7 standing, while their opponents are 
for 1908, 56,326 for 1907 and 194,710 for relegated Into oblivion as far as 
1906. There were ginned 9,951,506 their chances for the championship are 
bales to January 1, 1908. concerned.

The race for the Island champion
ship now rests between- the Nanaimo 
and Ladysmith teams and if the lat
ter is successful in defeating Nanai
mo here in their next match they will 
then be tied for the top position, and 
a sudden death game will be ordered 
by the league to take place on neutral 
ground, probably in this city, to decide 
the championship.

The winners of this game will meet 
the champions of the Mainland senior 
series, the Thistles of Vancouver, who 
won the title yesterday. These teams 
will play home and home games, a 
winner not to be determined unless 
both of the games are won- by the 
same team. In the event of each 
winning a game a deciding game will 
be played on neutral ground.

The result of the game ln the in
termediate series between the Y. M. C. 
A. team and the Ladysmith aggre
gation virtually gives thé champion
ship of this series to Victoria West, 
who will after the next game with the 
Ladysmith team here, if they win, 
meet the Mainland winners ln this 
group.

The standing of the teams in the 
senior and intermediate series is as 
follows:

Senior:
Nanaimo .. ..
Ladysmith ..
Esquimau .. ..
J. B. A. A. .. ..
P. M. C. A............

Intermediate:
V. W. A. A. .. .
Ladysmith .... .
Nanaimo..............
Y. M. O. A...............

Result of Soecer Game Yester
day Narrows Race for the 

Championship
• —..mit— . .i ••.r.-mrrri (cal

QNE man said, “I buy 
Fit-Reform Suits 

$% Bf cause I cgn depend on 
'if tfcem being in goocf 
p style and holding their 

shape.” Another 
said, “What I want in a 
suit is good, honest wear. 
I get it in Fit-Reform”.

h7£esw

casions.In connection with speculations as 
to the date of the next federal elec- 
Uons, we direct attention to the fol
lowing very interesting observations 

.from the Charlottetown Guardian:
The Liberal government of the Do

minion under Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
formed in 1896. At that time it had 
the active co-operation and support of 
the provincial government of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, Quebec, Ontario and 
Manitoba, an unbroken chain from the 
Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains. It 
afterwards gained the government of 
British Columbia, and federal and local 
Liberal parties were In the ascendant 
from ocean to ocean in 1900. 
,„ManItoba became Conservative in 
1900, British Columbia in 1903; On- 

away to the Conservatives in 
1905; Manitoba in 1907 and now New 
Brunswick in 1908. Only Nova Sco
tia, Quebec, Prince Edward Island and 
the two new provinces remain in the 
Liberal column. The last provincial 
elections were held in the several 
vlnçes as follows:

Ontario, Jan. 25, 1905.'
Quebeé. Nov. 25, 1904.
Nova Scotia, June 20, 1906.
New Brunswick, March 3. 1908 
Prince Edward Island, Dec. 7, 1904 
Saskatchewan, Dec. 13, 1905 
Manitoba, March 7, 1907.
Alberta, Nov. 9. 1906.
British Columbia, Fer. » 1907.
The last Dominion election was held 

on November 8. 1904. It will be quite 
possible to hold another session after 
the present one within the five years 
term. The next provincial elections 
coming due this year or in 1909 are 
those of Prince Edward Island, Quebec 
ana Ontario in order named.”

man

more
>TOMMY BURNS, MESMERIST Whether YOU buy 

or wear, you 
get both when you buy 
Fit - Reform

for looksCanadian Champion Pugilist. Said to 
Hypnotize His Opponents in 

x the Ring
°lh®r examples in private owner- London Morning Post.—The cmes- 

®b*p’ so far as public libraries are tlon raised by Mr. Murray Macdonald's 
concerned the only Instance-1 know is motion is probably destined nerhans

v,Sfft fFH ft™ - “ saS
s aEs5£r FF'-* »•tanned at Meudon.” Human skin un- ln vl®w of the continued

dyed, Mr. Davenport says, looks like *^*end*y relations with foreign Powers, 
thick calf, and it is most difficult to fn n°1S{?C®d V*e gracious speech from 
get entirely rid of the hair. , e Throne, to make further reduc-

tltina in expenditures on armaments. 
The New York merçhant whose lu amounts to an assertion that' 

ashes have, by his own direction, been ^he? a Government’s relations with 
scattered on the waters of the Atlantic pdwers are friendly it should
from the deck of the Cunard liner Lu- a-te ^ efforts of naval and military 
cania is not the first man whose re- PreParation. But what are friendly 
mains have been similarly dissipated, relations? The term is necessarily 
In his will the late Mr. Thomas Bevan, employed so long as a state of war 
2:îî* £ for Gravesentl, explicitly or- does not exist. The assertion implied 
dered that that my body shall be ,a the motion is that it is wrona dur- 

’ and ,that the ash residue be iTlE peace to make preparations for 
a^ain (if neces- war. It is tantamount to saying that

ic„he^ 2g% g

Ehe Riverside SWSA ^

cast over the stream which had yield- lUtZ? I?®*i hands free for that crlti- 
ed many a fine trout to his rod-7 and management of the* navy
Mr. Levi Newsholme, an American ®v?d ^0r the discussion of some of the 
ordered that his ashes should be "ta ’ p1,ang®® ln the army without which it 
ken up in a balloon, and from a height ft, ft b,e feared the efficiency of the 
of not less than a mile should be scat- Admiralty, the discipline and- distribu- 
tered ‘to the four winds.’ " tion of the navy, and the preparation

------ f: ^ I of the military forces for War may
If the Prince of Wales goes to Can- su®e* at the hands of the present Gov- 

adaaext July for the tercentenary ernme"t. The division of last night 
celebration of the founding of Quebec by which Mr. Macdonald’s motion was wi’1>.faya the London Chronicle, I ejected, may well represent the toel- 
whft i!l Jftred thf record ot his father, I in« of the country on the subject 
who has been only once to the Domln- BJtt it by,no means proves that the at- ftftftbotugh his majesty was urgently I tack on all naval and military' expen- 

thteti h'8 coronation. But dlture will not be renewed and con-

SjSsa^^siMSrssï'iSap ® =
ged that the Queen would either visit I T ^
their country or appoint one of her London Dally Express.—The Gov- 
sons their Governor-General. In lieu ernment met the economic r«ni„n™soomas tb^ J * M-dona.d last night in to"

enough he shouid be sent to visit Can- House ot Commons with a meaning- 
ada- and the .vif1*- came off in 1860. less milk-and-water amendment

tomboefWasMng^ontedBttateequSy enj TM^the horlzonT7] are rldlc<p'puse

SStErs&ffE&i?»
ambulating the regions of the Soutlpm situation has changed amazingly ln Cross, théy shot a^cross the 'o«^n to “ m.ay change even more
toe forests of Canada. At Quebec the rapldly' and fleets cannot be built dr 
Prince made an excellent Impression arPlies Prepared after a crisis has 
on the French-speaking population bv arisen- It is imperative that the two 
referring to ..the “mingled blood of he Power standard should be maintain^ 

like Wolfe and Montcalm " fu,ly and completely. The Uninnitt
duced* ïn8the ii’?pre8slon pro- party is oet quite blameless in thé
auced In the United States by his matter of unwise economies Wo „5®
countermanding a garden party at mlt the burden of armaments i.Lft' 

v8 a S.S? of mourning for the UP°*» the nation, but it cannot assassination of President McKinley. be reduced. We must have"” supreme
good intention"1” 88 °f u d,slntegrated confess we regard° w"th&grave 
liven bv the N^f.WaS ?® descriPtion ings Mr. Asquith’s suggeSed armv^-e"

jeard Great Britain’s readiness to de-

&

Dublin, March 21.—One of Dublin's 
leading sporting writers, commenting 
today on Tommy Burns’s ridiculously 
easy victory over Jem. Roche, whom he 
put away with one punch in less than 
one minute of the' first round of their 
fight here, advances the opinion that 
the American fighter hypnotisés his op
ponents. The writer declares that he 
put the question to Burns after the 
fight and that the American replied:

"Well, if I am a hypnotist, I am one 
unconsciously. 1 never try to exert 
any mystic power over my opponents. 
As a matter of fact, though, I know 
that ' I can steady any man up a bit 
once I get my gaze fixed steadily upon 

I don’t believe, though, that I 
am a mesmerist.’’,

'New; York, March 21.—The morning 
papers here carry the Dublin’s writer’s 
theory that Tommy Burns is a mes
merist. Before noon a sporting editor 
of one of the afternoon papers received 
the following message from Jack Johnson:

garments. 
Let us show you the 
new styles in Suits at 
$18, $20 and $22. .pro-

313.

ALLEN & CO,
him.

py?
I2QI Government Street, Victoria“I wish Burns would try to mesraer- 

JACK JOHNSON.” P. W. L. 
. .. 8 7 1
. .. 7 6 1
. .. 7 4 3
. .. 7 16
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W. L.
4 0
3 1
2 3
1 5

ize me.
Widespread interest has been arous- 

ed over an extraordinary case of som- 
nabulism which has just occurred ln 
England. The particulars are com
municated to the British Medical 
Journal by Dr. James Russell, asslst- 
ant physician at the Birmingham Hos- 
plta!. We quote from a recent press dispatch from London: p

He says that a girl, 21 years old, who 
is a teacher of toe typewriter and a 
student of music, entered the hospital 
to be cured of sleep-walking. While 
under observation there she habitually 
left her bed after three or four hours’ 
sleep and busied herself in 
ways, including descending into 
music room and playing the piano 
tuning a violin, and .fitting new stringsm«JLwd 7fthet'ng- Her most rf? 
markable feats, however, were read
ing and writing in the dark. It eVen 
there was a faint artificial light in the 
room She would avoid it, and go to the 
darkest corner, where she Would read 
various books, study the theoryéf 
harmony, and write letters. One of 
!ft„rJ,etterVva8 addressed to her music 
eacher. It contained a short essay on 

the "Conata Form,” which was acur- 
ate in sense and construction. An 
Aher letter she wrote was in German. 
When she was awake she did nota in 
the least remember writing or reading 
An examination of her eyes did not re 
veal the reason for her being able to 
see in toe dark. She has now left the 
hospital, her condition .having lm-
her'sle’ep Ut 8b® occaalona|iy walks in

Ottawa, March 20.—There was a big 
ahakeup in toe construction of 
Capital lacrosse club at the annual 
meeting last night and Dr. J. L. Cha- 
bot Is the new president to succeed 
Emanuel Tasse who declined to ac
cept office for another year. He was, 
however, made honorary president. 
Aid. Foran is vice-president and T. F. 
Clancy is secretary-treasurer. Thé

L executive is admittedly a strong body
thl me" and a g00d team is expected

y............................................................

Low Excursion Rates
E- ®. Blackwood, general agent for 

the Northern Pacific Railway com- 
pany- has received advice that the 
greatly reduced round trip excur
sion rates that have been in effect 
on certain dates in May. June, July, 
,. 8}ftt Jftd Ssptemhèr in past years 
via the Northern Pacific from Victoria 
to all points in the east, will likely be 
m effect this year on May 4 and 18. 
June 5, 6, 22 and 23, July 6, 7. 22 and 
23, August 6, 7, 21 and 22, and Sep
tember 4, 5, 21. and 22.

the Chinese have closed the whole of 
the 700 opium dens In Old Shanghai. 
Then they asked the authorities of the 
internatioqal settlement to close theirs, 
which numbered 1600. The interna
tional settlement refused and the Chin
ese appealed to the British foreign 

T^e appeal went from one au
thority to another until it was prom
ised that no new licenses should be 
issued, and that the dens should bo 
gradually closed, the process to extend 
over ten years. What is the explana
tion of this policy? Simply that the 
municipaN council in the international 
settlement derives from the opium 
dens a municipal revenue of some $50,- 
000 a year, and for the sake of this 
revenue the councillors are prepared to 
uphold the vice of Shanghai. The La
bor Leader says: “Revenue is a word 
of accursed sound in connection with 
the dealings of civilized nations and 
benighted people. Revenue is the 
secret of the long-drawn-out Congo 
deviltry. Truly ‘the love of money Is 
the root of all kinds of evil/ “—Mis
sionary Review of the World.

“ETHEL” WON EXCITING 
MOTOR LAUNCH RACE

High Rate of Speed Maintained 
By Swift Local Boats at 

the Gorge
NANAIMO LADIES WON ‘

Victoria Hockey Team Went Down to 
Defeat After a Clever 

Exhibition
variousi the

POMONA A TOTAL WRECKAn exciting Itiunch race was run in

this city, the “Cabin Cruising" launch local grounds between ladies’ hockey 
and the “Ethel," toe latter winning in teaniB. the Nanaimo ladles today, an 
fast time after a great race £?,e Caledonian grounds, defeated the
,Tbe laun=bes atarted from Mrs. Mar- homTto/.f secured one'gJal "in elch 

shall s landing and ran to the Point half, Miss Shaw scoring in first half 
wi., ?reft am°unt of In- and Miss Akenhead in toe second in
terest was taken in the race, which terval.
nf°bwJiULm, a weistion of the quality The game was noted for close check- 

.vA big crowd of ing on both sides and brilliant com- 
ÎP^ftftrs witnessed the contest from bination work of local forwards who
thThe "clhin Cmi.irfto» , made repeated attacks on the visi-

te'iSfaflngisf^ffii'snsi it ss* ** ”u kcpi ■,o™
New York Standard motor, and Is con- ‘ --------------------- —____
sidered to be one of the fhstest crafts I a+uam u/._ T • .In the harbor. The “Ethel” is 26 feet m Lathem Won^at Tennis
long with a 6-foot beam and fitted , Tuxedo Park, N.Y. March 21.-Be- 
wjth an 8-horsepower motor owned bv for.e a large audience of society folk 
Capt. Yates, of Nanaimo. y and nearly all of the noted court t«h-

Those who were on the Pilot Board’s "ft players of the country on the Tux- 
yacht were Messrs. Cappes, Gosse edo Tennl8 and Racquet Club court Owen» Foote Christer&n and Myere! ! ‘oday- the first of a series of éxhlSf- 
and on the Ethel, Capt. Yates and R tion matches between Peter Latham 5"fthft°n-l’,Ih the run up the Gorge Professional champion of toe "world 
there was but little to choose between and Eustace H. Mlles, ex-chamnin. 
‘ba twohoats hut on the return the (amateur) of England was p& 
S,bal_ gradpa»y drew away from the Latham won ln three straight s^ts’ 

/ L lcSdlng her by several- 6-2. 6-3,. and 6-6, allowing Miles a 
t«?n2sS,hl/b^.Ilbl8b' The speed main- handicap of 16. The match Was n,»

Officials Who Visited Wreck Say There 
le No Chance of Salving the 

Vessel

££.-~mE
and John Metcalf, representing the 
underwriters, have returned to San 
Francisco on the tug Relief from toe 
scene of the wreck of the steamer 
Pomona. They brought back six pack- 
ag®s, j* Wells Fargo express matter 
and left at toe wreck a diver who will 
try to recover the mall and the pas
sengers’ baggage. No hope Is enter
tained of saving the Pomona? Some 
of the freight may be recovered and 
ir the weather continues fine the wreck 
will be stripped of much movable 
gear.

’

Wanderers Defeat Pittsburg 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 21.—The Wan

derers team, of Montreal won the 
World’s Hockey championship by de
feating the bankers seven of this city 
in a game at the Duquesne Gardens 
here tonight, the score being 8 to 1 
This was the second of a series of 
three games for the championship, the 
Wanderers having won toe first game.

Victoria Hockey Team Won 
New York, March 2L—The Victoria 

hockey team of Montreal, defeated the 
New York Athletic club team tonight 
by the score of 8 to 6.

1
1
§;

the roes
China’s Example

The Labor Leader of England, In a 
burning article entitled “The shame of 
Shanghai,” declares that no one from 

West must henceforth preach to 
John Chinaman the superiority of 
European morals. Shanghai consists 
of two parts—“Old Shanghai,” which 
is Chinese, and “the Internationalist 
segment.” which has half a miUton 

fta"y English, French and 
Americans. Carefully and thoroughly, 
but, at the same time, expeditiously,

A

the
Hack Failed to Throw Gus 

Baltimore, Md„ March 21.—George 
Hackenschmtdt, toe Russian wrestler 
failed in his undertaking to throw Gus 
Schienleln this city in 15 minutes 
tonight. His opponent weighed 174 
pounds, and the Russian 208,
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OBEYED VAT,CAN BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
FOR RlDSSLAND MINES

,

STRONGLY URGES BRITAIN INTERESTED^; ALLOWS SUBSIDIES 
FOR SLOWER VESSELSn BATTLESHIPS 

TO VISIT JAPAN
COAL MINE WAGES

Comment* on. Acceptance of Japan’s 
Invitation to the Battle-ahlp Fleet'1 r*Wxs'-£i'

London, March 21.—The announce- Rome, March 20.—The king of Italy
©«kid thl w1tJJr‘‘ed ,staî,eaThas ac- New Bill Amends United States rffeJi’*d * t*le«ram from the 
~1“S îiSï Act of 1891 -Plea for “ 5Ï1;£ “SS" KiZÎÎ 

SXr^ri4,,,a,'ÏÏ,?u„Sl Auxiliaries S”<Z? ÆXSVS SSSSvES

a”. tnd*° tte friction and war talk, --------- -- posed lecture on oceanography, cov-
cMt nLmA °u *5® moV «ring the results of hie more recent

« demonstrations of modern Washington, March 20.—The ship explorations in the north.
WÜ1 i"s*emhi« wtle,pft®? JP* Japa” s“b»idy bill was passed without dlvl- This Is the offlclal version of why 
atTnSl! ?®r fleeLat Aul1 strength alon by the United States senate to- the prinoe has decided not to visit 
thilhk?hama t0 *Teet the visitors, day. It paye to 16 knot vessels ply- Klng Emmanuel The visit 1,.
T^lob.fn. ca8e only Ithe American lug between the United States and Cathollcprînce has been 'followed 
Atlantic fleet makes the journey will South America, the Philippines, Ja- deen Interest bv^he^Vsti?.« xî^i« 
b® a ®ne spectacle, and if, as to con- Pan, China and Australia 24 pér mile, of y,e prohibition bv thî vîii’i-.^nm 
sldered not unUkely, the entire Ameri- the amount awarded by the act of 1891 °n* ckfhhilo ™im fi™ up?n
can force now in the 'pacific goes to to vessels of 20 knots only. The bill Ouirtnsidnrr,^,^, Jfl8,uin* the 
Yokohama it will, as the Dally Mall was amended In the senate so that 12 anyr*°J.op™ tJ?ey may
remarks, be a superb spectacle. It knot vessels will receive 92 per mile, i la 5?“®-• -
will be one never paralelled In far which la the allowance under the ex-1 Ita _jnfluenP® to stop
eastern waters, and « will he welcom- tBtlnK law to 16 knot vessels. ***•*"“$•• It has bçen
ed by all as a sign that British dip- Amendments were also adopted pro- ®**1®®®fa*!,J’ ,f°r as a matter of fact, the 
lomacy- has been successful- in avoid- Tiding that if ■ two or more lines of p *nce decided not to come here on 
ing 'serious friction between the two steamships ply from- Atlantic ports to 01 th® °PP°a*tion offered by

Ottawa, March 20.—Hon. CIlford great naval powers of the Pacific the SouMl America under the provisions the Vatican. «
Sifton occupied an hour in the budget one England’s ally and the other Ena- of the hill, one llne shall stop at two , ,he outcome to regarded is a great 
debate in the House of Commons to- land's friend. The Dally News In an P0Tts south of Cape Charles .and sti- for the church and the course
day His speech was filled to the editorial regards the cruise of the Am pu,attog that the total expenditure for I decided upon by the prince will gfvè 
brim with interesting topics, and Its erlcan battleships around the world f?r®i*n mall service for any one year | great offence to the Quirinat. 
reception showed that the man from as a visible expression of world noli- . a11 nt>t exceed the estimated revenue 
Brandon still retains a grip on the tics and a happy omen for the future fr°.m auch ««"vice, 
regard of the Liberal members of par- Th# newspapers also comment from . amendment was proposed by Mr. 
iiament. the naval view point upon the remark- mt«i»ndB for,I?,e cteatlon of a com- .

Mr. Sifton's speech was divided into able world cruise of the American 'I\F ot tbe secretary Firs Drill in Prussian School Load* 'to
three parts, and was far removed from ships. American of the navy and the secretary of com- Stampede—The Door Was ■
the material usually found in similar ■ merce and labor, to provide for the Locked :A
efforts. He heartily supported Mr. _ construction of 27 vessels at a cost of I
Borden’s policy of civil service reform ,r Increased Tramway Traffic. as many millions of dollars, to be.
j cmoving the public service frona the Vancouver,. March 20.—The percent- ava^aklô as auxiliary vessels for the I . ^ Prussian Silesia, March
e nervating contagion of political pa- 5ges Paid by the British Couljnbla ?aVy‘* and to be let to new lines of I During a fire drill in the city 
tronage. He argued logically for re- Electric Railway company to the city, transportation on terms satisfactory to school this evening there was a stain- 

Jorganizatlon of the tradè and com- 0X1 $6| business within the city the government. Mr. Newlands’ amend- Pe?e among the children ■ which re-
merce department and the appoint- amounted to $1*809 for bZm jpent served to elicira notable speech I suited in ten of the little ones beim?
ment of Canadian trade consuls jjanths of January and February of Irom Senator Hale, chairman of the I trampled on by their comrades until
throughout the civilized world. th*s year. This represents an in- eoniniittee on naval affairs. He sprike I they were unconscious. No lives

Part two resolved itself into an F£ease ,of business on the company’s 0£ ^he great need for additional auxili- lost. The signal for the fire drill was
earnest suggestion to the government JJJVJfJ.o0~j al>out one-third, the pay- JjY ®hlps for the navy, but said they given, but one of the exit doors wm
to open thirty million acres of land for the corresponding months Jbould be provided for in the naval I inadvertently left locked,
grants to homestead entry, reserving y5ar ^eing ^1'260- The payment appropriations bill. Mr. Hale said I With the warning bell the children
three millions, the proceeds of which fjjo that*^ravél has doubled in were with the American fleet I started for this door but thev fmmS ^hmA Hand® Seized Steamer Oyer to
would go to form a nucleus for the as -the payments on per- ^°w jjoing around the world *only nine it shut against them and their furfSf Japan and Salutes Japanese
assy? s&stsus ssrs »r.isr,rong‘'iÆb™rv «“».”& » -■bi sKC-sa1. T -!5_

the AT1-R^erwte g^aDhicaUy the ton 2°ê"lh Ari'FulIer" would be uï.™»» a m3™' c®r”rades a8f"»t tho door were\ram- that the Chinese government hae re-
ex-mlntotw detailed th« hip s., husb?”5 of the Canadian ed ship on a painted ocein “w/unconscious under foot. leased to Japan the steamer Tatsu
cerrfing his recent1 visit to London" th^ vîr,^,U^ay’ ktod,ay toob charge of declared that the Ameriran Th® accident would have been more M"11- the seizure of which by the
1vh3re*ha informally and ‘unoffltiallv panv^ tï33I3L5îî.Sinfss °i,the c0,m' the roost magnlficeat^fleet anv nattan I rT'rlou? had not some passer-by heard termer government for a time threat-
discussed the protect with Mr i lnvd^ William*'r”5>ac *teamshlp service, had ever put on the ocean buT he do tb? cr*es and oome to the rescue. The en®d the relations between the two
George lnd Mr AsquTth Mr. Sifton Sb P^ctiic L^ife "left flared: ‘The pelpIeT n3v Mi cb ,d/e” ^jured weFe. restored by ta ?»» ,!?»**», gemment
pl°ned bis faith to the St. Lawrence, afternoon fbr Yokohama^on the steam- iueM-thi^r.0*18 without coto cal doctors and taken to their homes, wlth a «"“t® to the
and -declared that when the contracting ship Empress of Japan He will here tk&t ure now liable to be called Chines*» Tvfini*tef wn «rh *

prif—S'SîK: S&H&shâë QUIDNUNCS. ENJOY . BEHrSrMi
andiher banquet «SSfSf ****&**

;sSS|  ̂ ,0,,4-rÆcïïï. SiSrSK

from Messrs. Pardee, R. B. Smith and 5ey*S^'fiS ^w?altlly KQperty own- as a_ spectacular exhibition' Intend MlSS Fllflnc •**» t»de tor eleven months of the Tern Longboat, the great Indian nm-
Dr. Thompson. ^’nn «i?Uted t0 b= w°rth close onto to affect our status at home and ta 1VII55 tlKHlS current fiscal y*ar amounted to *589,- ««,. to a profeesional, and hto home

There was an opposition demonstra- Sith^v™"$2«•* an^ha th* ChtlWjL ^CertatMy not with Bing- L - ■ 755,947, and it to expected that the to- îf'ïJS?**!* ■$? ,ha «• w* The A. A.
mentt0atl8lo‘30U3t Dr°rThompson^0 who df*mdistordderivf°Chmto"f Ps"H'e^ ^Ave’1 ye^rTthe^e^-^oTdange? . Home, March 20.-The Duke of ^wThe4tSOO^oToooT^k* ^ ***** {Tbl^n’thMrd citi™ y T^! Tf

F Tê€ «rsu». îtt> °““i s sas Ijsasatsvs «“u-sssj’æ, t^sss r<FF aswa ,1”

his political tadependenc* In the fol- dinfrio, -.Ya®. .6 YÇStsiCted even England never sends sdclt an en- marriage with Mise’^Catherine Elkina have been received «« rttl tag declared yesterday that should JUdg-

P"» W’dkfcWvedt^hd^hP^ffSy» » fe^””dJSL not lalW« the nations.” 1 ^ nu> a considerable °r American runners will be allowed
Jectéd.Nowland®’ amendment, was re- to^i  ̂ ^attalk‘of^^u^. g B

Borden." W" By Mr’ court in passing sentence. “I haven’t - ________ denial has been Trfvefi otit in Rome ditlon excites alsirm. «n organlaattbn, has practically
The senate yesterdaV voted do,.,n the slightest doubt, as to your guilt ». ahd the etatenüâlt mVie at'Washtn •- ------------- :---------------- - fused to recoemtoe any athletes ------Senator BelqueV amendment atod the ïf ther® ®ve,r wa* a 'i-hse where the ex- WEIA7 nni/CDKIICllT ton that the Diike will revisit America wlS' the A. A. R„ of

Lancaster level crossings bill which J”?® Peua'ty should be meted out If ntW UUVlKIiIiIi NT In the near future, seems to lend xbn- li/EI rflliÇ PVTCWIlEn nofnt8Md th? ear t?* piv5tFSSseeSEaS Fi#5*FS*$ " SÏÏÏÏÎS' lr„ «ar«ses WEL™nE™B !5$SSE3MW

S&86S MT' «F5 —— ,N «* BRUNSWICK S RXS isi TO REV. DR. »«! «&$• &s
His excellency the governor-general CDL WARREN DFAEl ----------- . of the subject 1* Ukely to follow his Lord Desbrough to the chairman.

has expressed the hope that before the WHnnt.1* UCHU return. ' -----------
JulyC22 a s^ficlenfsLTwHl hayeTe™ Veteran R.tlred Officer of Rbyal Ar- Mr‘ HaZen^ Selects ÇolleagUeS Mi" ‘Efktas^oul'll ^Ikl^ffn tae 
handto^toe priri^mltaJe ® ,h rinChe t0 : ^Mta*!** df -----Appointments Were United States and be togaltoed accord-
E-YiFSEv'îS™ ::'"-V=r\- Turned Down SB^IWSS

.Jsr.T.srssi „„ K-— pe»s ass-sa
p ' known all over British Columbia, died _ st John, N. B„ March 20.—The of births, deaths aAd marriages of

yesterday in the person of Col. Falk- R°binson government has resigned members of the royal family, one of 
land George Edgeworth Warren. C M and J. D. Hazen, the Conservative lead- which to kept In the • general archives 
G., C. B. He was in his 75th year e\,baf been summoned to form a of the Kingdom and another in the 

To Vancouver people, Col. Warren ' cabinet. archives of the senate. Court eti-
was best known as an ardent Imper- —h,r®t),™^?,e0ts t0, c°midete his quette also establishes that cousins
tollst, and it was to the service of the SThf« ,nLmn JnJL=LMi?ndaY’ 'Yhen I of the King . shall Be designated as
empire that most of his long and busy wiH bef issued at "Moat Serene Highness.” Princes of
life was devoted. "Since his retirement CTanted th3t Mess?* Mnrri^ot ^ «?r 0,6 blood take the name of Savoy and

Dakota Town Scorched from active service he gave much of Snberland, and Fleita3g ^ Carléton" w‘ve? ta*e the P0slUon and tlüe
Carrington, N. D., Manrch 20.—Fire bi8. u™e to Public affairs in British will be in the cabinet, and that Char- 0t the husbands,

which Started in Hunt's billiard hall Co'umbla, and was often heard on the lotte, Kent and St. John City, will each Washington, March ?».—Immedlata-,
today burned Hunt’s building the puMlc Platform in Vancouver. Hto get a representative. Members from after a flying visit of three days to 
Merchants hotel, Walker & Co’s‘hard- wa8 a Picturesque and charming per- either York or Queen's will complete Washington, the Duke of Abruzzl left 
ware and furniture store the BeattV s9nallty- . the cabinet. at ten -o'clock tonight unceremoniously
hotel, the First National bank and F* Warren was a son of the tote The outgoing government made no and as mysteriously as he came to the
several other buildings Loss 1150 000 ' DaWson Warren, IieuL R. A.. He was announcement of appointments to the cltY- 11 18 said that, he will depart

----------------- _ born In 1834 ' and educated at King provincial service. I from New York tomorrow, sailing pro-
Magistrate Woodcock WtUlam’s college. Isle of Man. He Tonight Mr. Hazen announced the hably b* the Cunarder Lusitania with

Toronto w„nk „ ./ ^ entered the Royal Military In. 1852, be- make-up of his cabinet as follows: hls valet. Whether an engagementT J f 20.—Magistrate came a captain in lSfiaTmajor In 1872 Fremler and Attorney-General, J./ D. between the Duke and Miss Katherine
been cStteA for ieutenant-3oio3el ip 1877 a3d cptonel to Hazen: Provincial Secretary, J. K daughter of Senator Stephen
of npHhtv te-ru r ^Ial on,*he charge’ iggi. ,He retired In 1888 He served Fleming; Public Works, John Morris- B- Elkin», of West Virginia, has re- Woodcock^* swnrp6 tZT" alle«f8 that throughout the Indton muting anTwM & Surveyor General, W. C H. ™‘t«d from the royal visit no one at
heia at MounTlV?t îAC1rtain^lal mentioned in the despatches on tta“ trimmer; Commissioner of Agricul- the embassy is willing to say.
ronto in place at To- different occasions for conspicuous ture* Dr- D- v- Landry; Solicitor Gen- In view, howeyer, of the variousfares’ rd 1 colIect mileage and bravery. He was also presented0with era1’ H- F- McLeod; without portfolio, publications respecting the duke’s 

• a medal with two L Robert Maxwell. ’ | visit to the United States, and parti -
Sur.iv ------- the Umbeyto campaign from 1862 to ,™,ni8tera will be sworn in at cularly to Washington, and the reputed

o, T { “, y 'n,ane 1863. being here, too, mentioned in the Freder,oton on Tuesday before Hhe re8ults, the Italian ambassador con-
St. Louis, March 20.—A shabbily despatches and presented with a medal sovernor. sented today to give; put through his

ïl d™,m^n’ swing his name as James with clasp During the two veaMtai Mr- Robinson asked the Lieut-Gov- secretary an informal «statement berar-
II. Taylor, from Pittsburg, Pa. was towing hî saw active sm^i?? to ernor to make certain appoinimrota lnF on the subjeet. It was substan-
rrested at Seventh and Marie? BiTcmtan campaign He be^me but Mr’ Tweedie refused, and thT ^p-’l “ally as follows: - ’

-treeta today because he was hand- sistant commissioner at T.nrr,?-;, Cy. pointments will be made by the new “The question of tht engagement is 
IR,But *5 and no bills to a crowd prus, In 1878, and became chief sec- Sovernment. , a private matter, and nobody has af n smroundejd him. He said he had retary to the government of1 that ---- --------- --------------- — right to know anything about it. The

-all<n heir to *5,000, and had a right Island in 1879 remaining ta nfflo Royal Templar* statement that there was a meetingt0 the money away. tiIlS91.n He‘’'was^a^fe Hamilton, Ont., March 20,-The Do- I Z*E° «&. I5iia”„em;
d ■ --------------- Annie, daughter of Capt. Victors, R. N. minion council Royal Templars of the famlly has^een^at^tiie^embassv1
Peruvians Invade Chili He was created a C. M. G. in I860 and Temperance concluded its biennial either 3t thehduke’« ?to1t nor fo^a tone

Valparaiso, March 20.-A despatch C’ B- <M1! > “°7- IS®etlng a«?r adopting the report ot\period Mior to ttot time ®
received here from Arica says that a He came to British Columbia in ,the committee on options and sur-} . ,hl ,
detachment of Peruvia? troLs in- 1893 and settled on a ranch at Falk- render values. It provided for twenty L, Jtor ^v« n, »h.^ce 
xaded Tarata. a Chilian town in the land- in the Salmon River valley. Hls yea™¥T® endurance of the scale rate, itonist?? ofmarii? while bto
province of Tacna, and near th? »on now farms, that place. He came to ” wh.ch total abstainers are given yLsll is “nde?gotag some Improve?
Peruvian frontier, in pursuit of Vancouver in 1897 and resided at 9y. the Preference. It also provides that m<mts. The vessel is atSoezTiaonè 
smugglers. The Chilian, police dt^ Nicola street. He is survived by Mrs. any member after being in the Order I of^the principal Italian ports ' The 
armed the invaders, but later fresh Warren and several children. twenty_ years from July 1, 1906, on duke's leave is now exhausted and he
I eruvian troops arrived at Tarata The funeral service, will be held at 8UP,r^n5ef °7' b*s certificate shall be goes back to resume command of the 
and entered houses, searching for Christ church on Saturday, March entitled to a surrender value based on vessel. The duke is leaving on the 
arms. The governor of the province 2l> at 2 o’clock In the'afternoop, after Jri® r®»erve value of his insurance. I best terms with 'bis acquaintances.
-n Tacna has now sent troops to which the body will be taken to Falk- Tile old officers were re-elected. To som'e he has given assurances that
Tarata,1 where there is much excite- land. B. C., for interment. —■ . ’ ’1   —:---------- he will be back Ip the near future.
ment over the incident. —.................................... Made Fatal Mistake Therefore statements published here

El Paso, Tex., March 20.—Mounted ,n various parts ' of the United
Custom Inspectors Charles Logan and 1 E18-1®8 concerning th* duke’s visit and 
Charles Jonas fought a pistol duel in I {»8^.reYuiî. incorrect and show a 
the dry bed of the river Rio Grande I *ac^ kindness and courtesy.’’
In this city last night, and both were 
killed. The bodies were found today.
It is supposed that each mistook the 
other for a smuggler. At first it was 
believed that the two

Prince of Monaco Decides Not to Pay 
Vtolt to King Emmanuel of 

Italy
National Convention Fl ni (he* Consid

eration of Seale Committee’*
. Report

Henry Young l
& ■r

Company IScrambte for Old Sotith Belt 
Properties—Rich Matter 

Shipped Out

Indianapolis, Ind., March 20,—The 
national convention of the United Mine 
•Workers o< America completed a dis-* 
cussion of the report of the scale com
mittee by sections. The first section 
adopted today was the 
levies an assessment of 60 cents per 
month on all members of the organiz
ation. The assessment, as explained 
yesterday to the convention by Secre
tary Wtlitoon, to for the purpose of 
addlngr'to the fund for the assistance 
of members of the union, who by fail
ure to secure contracts on April 1 may 
be forced to Idleness.

Other sections adopted authorized 
the national executive board to in
crease, decrease or discontinue the as
sessment, order miners to proceed to 
work where contracts were signed or 
joint conferences are being held on 
April 1, and ordered all miners to cease 
work on that date In districts where 
no contracts have been signed of
where Joint conferences are not in Washington, March 20.—The United 
Pr,?grS!v All additional details were States battleship fleet to to visit

AfîVÏÜ natlonal ®,”iutlve board- Japan. The desire of the Emperor of 
After th? report of the scale com- the Island Empire to play host to the 

mlttee had been adopted by sections "Big Sixteen ” was laid hefnre TTnit»a without change it was adopted as a Stafes Secretary of âlto Root ye! 
whole, and the committee was dis- ter day by Baron Takahlfa the Jaoan chaiyed. The action of President Mit- -ose ambassador “he invitation

W 3RdFmrî,vtlTÀ]ahtm»ra«nd 7hlfch was couebed In most coîdi3î 
oers W. Fftlrty, of Alabama, and terms, was the subject of considéra-

f<>f ^®nnsylvania, to tlon by President Roosevelt and the 
Washington to join other labor lead- cabinet today. Secretary Root was 

*n nrgîng congress to repeal the- Instructed to accept the invitation. section of the Sherman anti-trust law and the acceptance was laldT before 
™3ght°»V3b0r °°"tra6ta was ap- the Ambassador tonight H is itoely 
p A mottontbi!r^?n JePn,0ni » . thf-t China will be the next to bid for

urging all miners to sup- a look at the fleet and that likely the 
port for legislative offices those in invitation will be accented apathy with labov organizations was Secretary Metcalf and Admiral 
acLP”ie5', . Pillsbury of the navy department, are

mi? saJ1^ My Country Tie arranging the details of the new
of Thee in chorus and the convention itinerary. With the excention ofc£nUhaedd hidnde«ndta „Pr8ldent ,Mit- China U U beUeve3 !o havTbeen de- 
chell had bidden the delegates fare- termined that all other invitations
u«rlngn themretire^?«nd leader* should any be received, will be de-
lotion and ito offleem y °rgan" 'M,eIOr at best the fleet wiU

, Clifford Sifton's Main 
Point in Budget Debate 

Speech

on
A Cordial Invitation Sent to 

Washington and Readily 
Accepted ■

one which
I

Rossl&nd, March 20.—There to a gen
eral scramble among prospectors for 
leases on South Belt properties, and 
everyone of the old working* which 
have been abandoned for several years, 
will be thoroughly prospected so soon 
as the enow goes. Fifty dollar galena 
ore is being taken from the Bluebird.

The richest car of copper matte, ever 
shipped from British Columbia was 
sent from tl*e Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting company's smelter at Trail 
this week to the Tacoma refinery. It 
was worth a little more than *32,000, 
and contained 41 per cent copper, 85 
ounces of silver and 45 ounces of gold 
to the ton. 'The company is shipping 
about fifteen cars of matte a month. 
The rich shipments are attributed to 
the high-grade of ore being taken from 
the lower levels of the War Eagle, 
which carries from two to three ounces 
of gold. - The company to preparing to 
Increase shipments from the War 
Eagle anfl Centre Star by about 100 
tons daily, fringing edaily tonnage 
from these two properties to between 
500 and 600 tons.
•; At the smelter the installation of 
electric feeds for furnaces has been 
completed, and similar feeds will be In
stalled for the lead furnaces.

Development on the new rich strike 
of gold ore on the lower levels of Le 
Roi Is bringing gratifying results, and 
will have a beneficial effect on the 
value* of Le Roi shipments.

IRAILWAY TO HUDSON BAY
NEW ITINERARY ARRANGED

Expectation That China Will 
Also Ask For Fleet's 

Visit

'

Dr, Thompson of Yukon -For
mally Joins Conservative' 

Party in House
ithe

f

V
PANIC AMONG CHILDREN

were

TATSN INCIDENT CLOSED

not
to reach the Atlantic sea

board before the flr*t-nf next March.
The Itinerary, which seems to be 

the .roost direct, includes stops at 
the Hawaiian islands, Samoa, Mel
bourne, Sydney, Manila, Yokohama, 
should that port be selected as the 
stopping place in Japan, possibly a 
China . port, back to the Philippines, 
and then home by way of the Suez 
canal, -with only such «tops as are 
necessary for coaling.

The fall target practice- ha» been, 
planned to occupy a month at Manila, 
either before or after the visit to 
Japan. Although target practice is 
regarded as decidedly Important, and 
the custom is to have the ships oc
cupy a month each spring and fall in 
gun practice, the desire to have the 
fleet return to its home station may 
lead to a curtailment of the month 
planned for Manila.

Japan will have the ships a week, 
according to tentative plans.

Late tonight, the state department 
gave out the note inviting the fleet 
te visit Japan. The correspondence 
to as follows;

"Japanese Embassy, Washington, 
March 18.—Sir: Under Instructions 
from Hls Majesty’s Minister tor 
Foreign .Affairs,. I have the honor to 
communicate to you that the Imperial 
government, having learned of the 
contemplated cruise of the United 
States battleship fleet from San Fran- 

save Cisco to- the Philippines, are sincerely 
anxious to be afforded an opportun
ity to cprdtaUy welcome the magnifi
cent fleet and to give an enthusiastic 
expression to the sentiments of 
friendship and, admiration invariably 

■ entertained by the people of Japan to
wards the people of the United States.
I am further instructed to inform you 

Wilkins Gets Decision that the Imperial government Is firm-
Montreal, Que., March 20,-Bob Wll-' jLS.w'TTTlu T,he eff.e.ct

kina, of Utica, grot the decision nwr which the visit X)f the fleet 'to the 
Dick Miner, of New York, at the M@4s- 1 pr?duC€ upon the

’’ - i. ef the' Imperial government that the
fleet may be Instructed to call at the 
principal ports of Japan in its cruise 
to the Pacific. Accept, sir, the re
newed assurances of my highest con
sideration (Signed) Takahira.

Dr7 McKay is formerly of Crescent ""‘T.nar.ae^f L^.T^nd ‘ Nobl^"8 St8^"' ^ °‘
church, Montreal, and one of the best BU*?* D y a d Noble Though Secretary Root is in the city,
known Presbyterian divines In Can- • : - . ^ the reply to the Japanese note was
ada. The banquet took the form of a : Lover. of whn ,ndeod prepared and signed by Assistant Sec-welcome. and was a successful func- not th , j. wb°',.1?de.ed.’ jB retary Bacon, as follows:
tlon in every respect. It was given in in thl T J “I have the honor to acknowledge
the beautiful dining hall of Glencoe Howd J,” «Infor ï/thw-vo ” i.by the receipt of your valued note of the
lodge, Georgia street, and was attend- 5^a^F: f*to.L?Fîb®,Folu”:lî>"Y (.Neb;) 18th instant, In which you are so good 
ed by a most .representative gathering, T® .egraII1 tri??t,® t0 a ani" as to convey, on behalf of the Imper-
Almost every Proteslant denomination ™aI; Mr. Howard is one of Nebraska s lai government, an invitation fori the
was represented around the festive be8t; known Democrats. When Col-' American fleet on thé Pacific coas! 
board, and all joined in a hearty wel- °«Jft readers have finished Mr. How- toviaittheprlncipalnorta ofJa^n 
come to Dr. McKay.' ' ard’s tribute to his dog they will not »t have the honor aTT TiTf

The ppeèchmaking was entered upon need to-be told that he is a master of say in reply that the presidentf to 
shortly before 11 o’clock, and conclud- the language of words, even as he is a whom I have communicated this ro,,î 
?d a, little before 1 o'clock. Rev, J. master of the language of love: teous andfriendT^33tionnn,h»^*
McGIUivary bffleated as chairman, and “Bix to dead. Bix was a dog. in the’ TreurgovernmLntf h ghly ap3reJtof
31toT3idgKr«I?«fllS.2,er® ot a hapPy animaI kingdom, but a tall man in the ing this evident of the heartv coo, '

th® °ccaalon- Let- attributes of kindness and loyalty. He will of Japan. has chïïged me to ol 
Richard McRtj-^reK^o,fr°5? PY®mler hover spoke about hls own virtues, but cept the invitation. U gives this 
Beth une sir l'h.'rio 'mhHSbîPrr^dayor h® showed them in his every-day life, government particular pleasure to ar Re^'a ' J Wto?»?£, tttPer' L^'ah ï^ht know the man who gave œpt because orthe long erisUng and 

On behalf Of the city G H Cowan the deadly poison to my dog. I haVe unbroken friendship between the two 
city solicitor, extended’ a wel'come^to ,nh°0,de8lre *£ Phyilcf> ,nIury ,to countries and the sincere regard of
Dr. McKay. He spoke in appréciative w?at only a desire to make the American people for the people -of
terms of the new Institution that is ÎÎI’T.hT bJtteY, “Ad a genttor man by Japan. I regret to add, however,' that 

tog created, and bestowed many kind P“à ‘î?,* V ? a plc‘ure of poor Bix the limit of time imposed by the ar- 
words on the guest of the evening 58S W*. offerings. For many days, rangement for the return of the fleet 
Others who joined in. the words of under skillful treatment of a veterin- to the Atlantic coast will not permit 

Welcome were: G. F. Gibson, chair- aYyLand the nursing of those who tov- a visit to more than one of the ports 
man of the cojnmlttee of the new col- ®d him. Bix fought against tire effects of Japan. Accept, Excellency, the re
loge; Rev. J. Knox Wright, chairman •the drug, never complaining, never newed assurances of my highest con- 
of the Senate of the new collegé; Prof- showing resentment, rewarding every sidération. (Signed) Robert Bacon 
lessor Heathertngton, representing Co- eItort ,n his behalf with a wag of his acting secretary.” "His Excellency 
tombian college, New Westminster; tal* or with an expression of thanks Baron Koroga Takahira, Ambassador 
Rev. Dr. Campbell of Victoria; School from, hto kindly eye. In the last effort of Japan.” 
l”P®rintend*n-‘Ar*”®: Hev. P. H. Me- of his life he dragged himself to my
n^P”'TYPi?re^ntLng the Haptist church; feet, raised his drooping muxsle and Railway’s Big Order
rwLr-LÏr?! “ibipsoi. representing the told it in my hand, as oft I’ve Seen a New York March l»—Th» towS’. c’ Phild repose a weary head On mother’s Yore Cenfral. and Hu^ÔT Railread 
church, and RevU Robert6 Mlltlkmi^f and lnrtb® death- compahy has just placed orders for
Wesley church represeikine th» M«tw 8 ,® ”P°” hi*, brown eyes I thought I 136 new locomotives-, and also for 24 - odists ’ ^ 8 th Meth" "ad a message of pardon for the whip- 000 tons of steel rails, according to an

Rev . J W. Woodslde of Mount «3? driv»»6 ^UW^.aD,gf announcement made today. The order
Pleasant Presbyterian church a for- ”ad driven from my head that fair for locomotives is one of the largestmer student of Dr. McKay, spoke in m^vemLto^oTme^Vnot of11^,»th? whlcï has been received by the bulfd- 
the highest terms of his tutor’s work ™ove”ents <« men, if not of dogs. I ers since unsettled business conditions 
to lectures. "Dr, McKay was pre-emi- |’a ®h,n*ver, b®en able t» .accept the began. The new locomotives and rails 
nentiy the lecturer who satisfied all i?*“h1ng of those anctonts who held are for the companies lines east of 
the students.” observed Mr. Woodside. that at death-time the souls of men Buffalo. They are to be various times 
He was always exceedingly suggestive and wamen sometimes are transferred and the money for the nurchase and led the students to* thinkalong 0 the bodies of birds and dogs, but. if carding to an official of thl company 

different Unes.” “ I could accept that view I should then is provided for by. the recent i^ui nf
Dr. McKay made a happy response, believe that one day there lived upon $20,000,000 equipment trust notes

Ele thanked the speakers for the many the earth a rare and radiant soul with- ----------- ■
tind things they had said of him, and to the body of the gentlest woman that 
In dtocussng the work of the new edu- ever came to brighten and to bless the 
catlonal Institution, 'assumed a most earth wtth'her good presence, and that 

?ia “ddress created when she died-the death of the body of 
a 085„„,ay°,rab e impression and was gods transferred her soul to the body
weu reoeivea. , of poor Bix, so gracious And good he

was. But I can’t believe such things, 
ahd all that to left for me to a wish to 
glvê to Bix in my memory-garden . a 
place among the' roses, with a promise 
and a pledge to xtrve to make my own 
life among men reflect. somewhat the 
lessons in loyalty and kindness 
qulred by contact with my dog. And 
so, good Bix, good-bye.”

• '.‘.t ; 1 ""i'i '«i1 ■■
The only failure a man ought to 

fear -Is failure In cleaving to the pur
pose he sees to be best.—George 
Eliot. iSjfc ' ' '

Death of A. J. Donly
Simcoe, Ont., March 20.—A. J. Don

ly, registrar of deeds for Norfolk 
county, died last night, aged 74. He 
was the father of H. Donly of Simcoe, 
and A. W. Donly, trade commissioner 
to Mexico. He leaves a widow and 
one daughter besides the two sons.I
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B^nquej in Honor of Principa 
of New Presbyterian 

College
s.;
1

Vancouver, March 20,—A compli
mentary banquet was given last even
ing, in honor of Rev. Dr. John McKay, 
who has come to Vancouver

13Heavy Stream of Settlers.
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charge of the new Presbyterian col
lege, which is. to be opened early in 
April, I
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Defeat Pittsburg
March 21.—The Wan- 

Montreal won the 
championship by tie
rs seven of this city 

Duquesne Gardens 
score being 8 to 1. 

end of a series of 
be championship, the 
S won the first game.

Prominent Passengers
New York, March 19.—Walter Scott, 

premier of the province of Saskatche
wan, Canada; Mr. .McLean Hamilton 
and Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the au
thoress, were passengers on the steam
er Adriatic, Which arrived from Eur
ope today.

SAVAGE JAPANESE
------- *---- siAnother Son of Nippon in Vancouver 

Inflicts Wound on Com
patriot

Fire in Indian School
Elkhorn, Man., March ' 19—Last 

night after the pupils had retired. Are 
. ,,,,,, officers had broke out in the Indian school here,
been killed by smugglers, but this The fire started in Nurse Cameron’s 
theory to discredited, as the tracks room, and had made considerable 
around where the bodies lay all fit the headway when first noticed. The 
shoes of the dead men. Three shots children were .all removed in safety, 
were heard by people living in the The damage will be light, 
neighborhood last night, 
ver of one of thè officers 
empty shells, and thàt of 
one empty shell.

iAlberta University
Edihonton, March 20.—It is unoffi

cially announced tonight that the elec
tion of members to thp senate of the 
University of Alberta has resulted in 
the election of D*. Kennedy, of Mac- 
leod; Dr. W. D. Ferris, chairman of 
the Alberta board of trustees; Geo.
Harcourt,- deputy minister of agric
ulture; T. S. Jenkins, principal of the 
Btrathcona high school; and J. Mc- 
Cualg, superintendent of Edmonton 
public schools. There was to have 
been a meeting of the cabinet last 
night to pass upon the returns and ap
point the ten remaining members, but 
owing to the late arrival of the train 
from the south, the meeting was posf- .
poned until tomorrow, when the offi- 
clal list .will be made public.

IVancouver, March 20.—H. Has'ninskl, 
Japanese, shot and seriously wounded 
a compatriot, Cahta, in a Japanese 
restaurant at 228 Westminster avenue, 
ast night about 7 o’clock. Hashinski 

is now In jail charged with attempted 
murder, and the man whom he shot 
is in a precarious condition at the gen
eral hospital. No motive is known 

shoct,ng. The two men lived 
together in a Powell street boarding 
nouse. There were a number of Jap- 
anese in fie restaurant at the time 
J* th® tragedy. HaShinskI ran out
op ihe àî*®*1 and ^ave himself up 

to Police Officer Hood,

Employers' Liability Law 
Washington, March 18.—Speaker 

Cannon and Vice-President Fair
banks today announced their belief 
that the present congress will pass 
an employers’ liability act, which will 
meet and overcome the unconstitu- 
ttonalities of the present law pointed 
out by the Supreme court of the " 
United States In a recent decision. 
The statements were made unreserv
edly by Speaker Cannon, and guard
edly by the vice-president to a dele- 
gatlon Jed-by Samuel Goippees, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor.,

'key Team Won 
•ch 21.—The Victoria 
[ontreal, defeated the 
ic club team tonight 
to 6.

Tool Work* Burned. >w
’ Lowell, Mass., March ' 20.—The

-------------------------------------itiBljBg
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Ito Throw Gus '
1 March 21.—George 
he Russian wrestler 
rtaklng to throw Gus 
city in 16 minutes 
ionent weighed 174 
lussian 208.
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RICH COPPER MINES 
AT WHITEHORSE Y. T. TWO THOUSAND MORE 

VOTERS ON THE LISTS
able, that any definite decision will 
be reached for some time to come.

Many excellent reasons have been 
advanced in justification of siflfii ac
tion. The position" and importance of 
Toronto as a social, manufacturing 
and commercial centre; the fact -'that 
it -is annually - visited by very large 
numbers of - travelers from- both the 
old country aifd the continent as well 
as from all parts of thfi Ignited States, 
the farther;fact,,that being what may 
be called a convention city, it is dis
tinguished,, for the thousands of per
sons, who v,isit it during the summer 
season,; in, attendance, upon various im
portant , conventions, - while the

15ÎJAM WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, W.Hlxroll.. T^=,o. Si

antoni^eddiRIHMHHHHHH
BEING BROUGHT HACK

Railroads Will Soon Tap the 
Mammoth Ore- Bodies of 

the District !

Believed That Close of Period 
for Registration Will See 

a Big Addition ston’s wharf, where the Joan is tied 
up, he stumbled ahd fell between the 
dock and the boat Into the water. In 

(From Saturdays Dally* falling he struck the railing of the

«RroMsssstsS smss SttE£Hl3Hand September which attracts visit- a? being already in most ex- his clothing, keeping him from sinking
ors from all parts aud especially from sbap.^ although the general until he cried out and secured help5
the United States would it is stated f®?eral Sections are not expected to ' Mr. Boyce was removed to the ho? 
a£ne justify the opening of such an »'«* -until some date in No- pital, and a ntsty Wound was found
office where authoritative information Ve71,bef. nex|:,, on the back of his head. He was
in regard to the divers important re- the stl“ tolerably recent local unconscious for several hours Later
sources of this province could -be f.!®Ct ons„ something over 5,000 votes it was reported that he had regained
furnished. ......, j p°}l<rd in th*3 district, when thé consciousness and is now in a fair

It would also be useful in the, ease ionv® a.f a"aP^ed In the year way to recovery. He is a member Of
Of a very large number of the best- tl'Ll 'S' J? 11 18 confidently ex- the local pilot board.
dents of Ontario, whose attention has {?! "Ld t]1Pt f“lly„2-000 new votes will ------ ------------------------- ;
been attracted to this province, but> r?faddad to the lists during the pres- Seed Grain Applications
who owing to; the distance to the time year' , " Wfnnioee March "0 TTn tr.consumed in correspondence and dis- nJ^08e who have not yet taken the „rea‘nt tiln’e *Lith!
trust of private Information are dis- Satfî.otl,d trouble to place their names twelve and fifteen r‘Ved
couraged from taking any .active n,the Ilsts with the view of strength- munitinalitLq" ter trom
steps towards making* their " hwnre! the legitimate hopes of success „raln P 1 tor 16 ns to buy seed
either in the interior of the province wblch are at present, with good rea- 
or upon the coas’t. Some half a mil - son, entertained by the Conservative 
lion people now live in and within- a party management, shoald remember 
short distance of Toronto," tbat the right to register will term in -

• ^- - ' ' ate on Monday week next, .March *60.
Radical .changes are -proposed- in/tlie 

constitution governing» the- .Vancouver 
Conservative association. A second 
vice-president Is- advocated and the 
various wards w,llt .be incorporated 
with the association. In the past the 
Ward organizations hàvè béen affiliated 
with the central association but have 
not been a part. Provision is also 
being made for an âdfiitional ward 
arising out of the amalgamation of 
D strict lot No. 301 with the city. This 
w,“ mean a more perfect organization.

The question , of,-laecurlng larger 
quarters for thé club to the Terminal 
city is under consideration, and defi
nite action is forecasted In 1 the* very 
near future. The présent rooms are 
inadequate and the growing state of 
the association makes it imperative 
that more accommodation should bé 
provided. The organization of the 
central association as it effects other 
Parts of the province will be better 
perfected and the hew and much larger 
quarters will be utilized as a pro
vincial citadel.

These proposed changes will be dis
cussed at a general meeting of the 
association on March 31. The general 
feeling at the present Mme is favorable 
to their adoption.

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
OF ENGLAND COMING

a member to the effect that the negroes 
also had immortal souls.

Over one hundredThat the copper fields of White
horse, T.T., on the completion of the 
proposed branch line of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway will take their 
place as one of the most remarkable 
copper producing centres on the con
tinent, is the opinion of Byron White.
Mr. White, though Be calls Spokane 
his home, is one of’ the best known 
mining ■ men in the province and has 
extensive interests in the Slocan, some 
of which are now involved in litiga
tion over thé question of extra lateral 
rights. Speaking
interests at the Empress hotel yester
day, Mr. White said:

“I expect shortly to go up north to 
provide for getting out ore shipments 
on the Puebla and Carlyle, which are 
situated about five miles to the 
southwestward of Whitehorse on the 
British side of thé line. The claims 
belong to the Yukon Puebla Mines 
company, of which I am president, the 
capital" intereste* being partly drawn 
PB Spokane, and partly from Mil-’i
waokee and Chicago, The White Pass . ..Fro iB -Chicaoo-tfitiet 
line. Into the ‘^Impfand^en thaiTfs a"6™6

somseswpfc
is now about eight miles of road to tire escapes ^hrL nersnns* to®
fi”-Th«.W$>1ClhiWiU complet?d. in July- Jared. Two of.these standing in front

The Pueblo group contains 420 of the hotel among the crowd were 
acres of ground, themlneral consist- slightly cut by calling glass. A fir” 
ing of an enormouffliody of hematite man fell from a fire escape and suf- 
in a limestone and.diorite contact. The fered a fractured arm ' 
surface showing resembles that of the 
copper mines at Bisbee, Arizona, very 
much. My attention was drawn to 
the resemblance by an engineer who 
went over our properties and I had 
the curiosity to go down to Arizona 
to look for myself. The likeness is 
very striking and adds to the proba
bility of our having permanent mines 
at Whitehorse.

“The ore body on the Pueblo group 
crops out some 20 or ,25 feet above the 
surface and at present is practically a 
quarrying propositibn, and we estimate 
that we have 400,000 tons of ore in 
sight.- ‘ We have sunk a shaft ■ 137
feet deep,on the property which is all 
In ore, and-' we have also -stripped the 
surface showing an ore body exposed 
some 300 feet iong.and 200 feet wide.
The hematite averages about 50 per 
cent, -iron and.- 51-2 per- cent, copper, 
makliig an excellent fluxing ore.

“The Carlyle group consisting of 300 
acres is about two miles from the 
Pueblo, and has a different character 
of ore. The vein is much smaller 
running from 15 to 20 feet wide, but 
the ore- is high grade, the paystreak 
frequently showing four feet of. solid 
bornite. The ore is a bornite and 
ehalcopyrite. We made a shipment 
last year to the Tyee smelter. We Sent 
100 tons from a 60 foot shaft and the 
smelter .returns showed 221-2 
cent copper.

newspaper men 
debated the matter in the reichstag 
building this morning and decided that 
no further reports could be sent out 
unless an apology was forthcoming. 
The newspaper proprietors and the 
news agencies all support the report
ers.

Italian Charged With Murder 
and Dynamiting is Being 

Extradited

Lo-rd Alverstone to A-ttend the 
American Bar Association 
,■ and Visit Victoria

It was suggested by various of the 
newspaper men that one of their num
ber be selectéB to challenge Herr 
Groeber to a duel.

To stand his trial for the murder 
of Louisa King, " whom It- is alleged 
he killed in his attempt to dynamite 
the Canada hotel at Niagara, B. C., 
on Nov. 18, 1896, Antonio Ceddio, is 
now on his way to British territory. 
Yesterday morning Chief Constable 
Davitt, to'whose efforts the capture of 
Ceddio is largely due, and Who has 
been waiting at Salt Lake City for the 
past month or two for the necessary 
extradition papers from Washington, 
left with-his prisoner for home. Ced
dio will, at the forthcoming assizes

of his Whitehorse Ontario Redistribution
Toronto, March 20.—Before the re

distribution committee today, Premier 
Whitney gave some details of the r—8e,,0tastha EnShr

guished eastern Canadian anti 
can jurists, will in all "probability vb b 
Victoria towards the end nf iu„ ; Î 
of this year. " The occasion will be tb? 
annual meeting of the American Bs» 
association which meets this r 
Seattle, the session opening Aug ->5 

The American Bar -association i~« 
national-association of the UnitS 
States Which holds meetings annua l, 
m different citiës. The session is al
ways a notable occasion, and tM, 
year- promises tor be" unusually ihtr. 
eating on account "of thé expected ore« 
enc5L°f a distinguished olfl " counti-v 
contingent headed by the lord chief 
justice of England. ' 1

Thé exact programme has 
been decided- Upon but It is 
that the British Columbia Law sS 
ciety will extend an invitation to t „ 
American Bar association to 
British Columbia on that occasion 
suggestion being that the visitors he 
asked to attend an excursion 
will visit both Victoria and 
ver. It will be the first tinieU 
lord chief justice of England has 
visited British Columbia and the event 
Will be a notable one from every stans 
point. It is the intention of the Se 
attle committee which has charse of 
the arrangements to>»extend an in 
vitation to as many of the local ■ 
as care to visit the sound city on thS 
occasion, and every effort will be mada 
to render the 1908 session of the so 
ciety a memorable one in the 
of the American Bar association

X,
pro

posed redistribution of the Ontario 
constituencies prior to the approach
ing general election. New Ontario is 
to have two new members. 
William and Lake of the Woods and 
Port Arthur and Rainy River, the 
existing constituencies, are to be di
vided into, four, Kenora . and Fort* 
Frances in the west and Port Arthur 
and Fort" William in tile east.

Forti

Taken to Montreal Hospital
•Niagara Fajls,_ N. Y. March 

State Senator ,S. J>. Franchot 
taken from, ht», bon^e in an ambulance 
tonight and placed on a special car, 
which will carry hip! to Montreal. At 
Montreal hq will be taken to a hospit
al, w-here he will .tie under'observa
tion for several days by eminent sur
geons, who will decide whether an op
eration will be

year at
20.—
was the

Gananoque,. Ont. March 20.—John 
Seal Miley, an old farmer of Leeds is 
dead from injuries received by . falling 
from a load of hay. <

-*-*-*■

, . . , necessary to bring
about his recovery from the stroke of 
paralysis which overcame him laéfc 
Monday. Senator Franchot is ac
companied by Mrs. Franchot, his 
daughter, two sons and Dr. Von He
berts, of Montreal.

Druggist Heavily Fined
Ttiorold, Ont. March 19.—A 

druggist, named Johnson - was today 
fined >100 fof a breach of the On
tario pharmacy act, in filling a pres
cription while not a graduate of the 
Ontario school of pharmacy.

local not yet 
Probable

visit
theCIVIL SERVANTS WILL EDWARD B. PAUL M. A. 

NEW .SUPERINTENDENT
which 

Vancou- 
that a 

ever
NON-COMS. WILL ASK 

FOR THEIR DISCHARGES
” -i*

-Have Applied to Ottawa Re
garding Imposition of Poll 

and Income Taxes
School Board Appoints Suc

cessor to Late Qr, Eaton—
; Many Applications

si I Rank and File of Fifth Regi
ment Support Stand of 
n Officers

s:
bar

annals(From Saturday's Daily)
The Dominion, civil servants, have 

until March 26 to return " the forms 
sent out by the provincial tax collect
ors and give particulars with regard 
to their incomes.
, R-Is understood that they are averse Oriental Who Slashed Fellow Country- 
to fighting the proposal oWthe prov- man at Swanson Bay Has Been 
mce to collect Income and poll taxes Captured
from them. They have, however 
communicated with Ottawa, The
commotion, which the prospect of con- Information of a serious stabbing 
tributing a portion of their salaries to affray at Swanson Bay on March 8, in 
Ineth>J°KeXchequër "occasioned which two Japanese .were the prin- 
fLii î„Lr?aStEL °f th® members of the f-cipal actors,! has been received- by the 

service, has not as yet subsided, provincial police department.
_ fbey have been advised by Mr. Stu-" ter received a few days ago, from A.

The main shaft nn thfT th= t tr5°n' th® member for Yale/ Mennie, of Swanson Bay, gave the first
group is down 100 feet an? Z ? ,=annot be levied,- for the news of the occurrence,
peetto shin- reaularlv that, tbey cannot with legal cause of the trouble was is not stated
erties as sooiTas th? ^ prop" ?tri(?tn®ss- be considered to fail with- but the two Orientals, armed with
dieted he railroad la com- in the terms of the act, owing to thV knives indulged in a yicious -encounter

“About seven TO«ie. i , fact- that they are subject at any: .Which ended in one d^-thtem being So
Whitehorse and fro™ momept to be transferred, by th& badly slashed across the abdomen that
the AroUc r-hief MTni. ls ?eads ot tteir departments at Ottawa, 9* '1» doubtful, « he w«torecevev,.Hebacked hv SnnklnL . company, to some other part bt the Dominion - ia now being attended, tofby Dr. Mc-
tff Of wbK* and Victoria capi- yet, as a matter of fact, while this Is» TavJsh- that place,

/ma na»»rWh J" B,mendorf is in one sense quite true, practically Kurie, the culprit,.
éîatof in has three every member of the servie? -becomes cape in a^skiff which he stole from
also nw? th? ic Chief group and upon his appointment to his position a ?ome of his fellow countrymen and has
Areti? £hance" O” the permanent resident of the locality in: been at liberty for the past eleven
rns met it 1?ve a body of Which he* first takes up his residence i deys> being finally captured on Thurs-
roagnetite carrying 5 per cent, copper In the case of Collector of Customs by Provincial. Constabfe Vickers 
he?n d" ^ ore body has Bowell, of . Vancouver, the Issue was Hartley v Bay. . Superintendent

inn rL»UP surface fOT fought out in the courts of this prov- Hussfy..received- a telegram, yesterday
?b?mJl » TheZ bave drlven 1” face by the local authorities, Mr JuL morning- from Constable Vickers telfc

ten1,#eL»Vbl<s1 tbe ore at a depth tice Drake todk sides with the ser n5 of th* capture " of the Japanese, 
hlT? f??tran»d|8h0Wrl a continuous ore vice in upholding the contention men 1 f bo .wiil be brought to Swanson Bav 

by fifty feet in tioned as concerns the provincial tor bis preliminary heating. , ;
yldtb- From the tunnel a winze sixty tax, and dismissed the action P * ------ "—■■■)------
feet deep has been sunk, from the hot- At Ottawa, in the case of Mr t d 

f* "'b^b the orebody has been prohon, a Dominion civil sctvmI th? 
drifted on both ways showing a sim- provincial court of anneal held
ILh °r?^bTTy aLt$,a|. level’ and it is .Dominion civil servants were nol

to ^ they have 200'000 tone “able to the income tax ‘
or“°n the Best" Chance they have an cifii^rvlnto? mùTto their- D°minion 
twrb^y^™hrCh, eeventy-five feet isfaction have been until a 
wide by 500 feet long which averages ago, left by the provincial 
f per. cent- copper With small values partment in profound 
in gold and silver. It is at present de- ? . ,
veloped by a shaft sixty or seventy . , ,P t1tlon Circulated
feet deep ffom the bottom of which pet'tion has been very generally 
cross cuts have been driven, and both clrÇUlated among the persons affected 
these properties will also ship as soon and 8lgned' protesting against the pco- 
*3 tte railrond if finished. The ore posed taxation; and conimunïcations 
on the Beat Chance ertrps out twenty also been forwarded upon the
or twenty-five feet above the sur- subJect to the government at Ottawa
faSrv, x x,No definite conclusion as to fighting

There are other meritorious prop- ; . ease will be taken until word or 
erOes in the district, but these are" Instructions are received from the 
sufficient to show that within a short °ttawa authorities, which may not be 

coppf3r camps of Whitehorse foL two or three weeks to come, 
should become a factor in the situa- The JPrecise nature of this 
th>n- pondence with Ottawa is

•dated, but one civil

(From Saturday’s Daily) 
Edward B.-Paul, M. A., for the past 

six years principal Of the high school, 
has been appointed superintendent" of 
city schools in succession to the late. 
Dr. Eaton. Mr. Paul's appointment 
was made: at a special meeting of the 
school board held last evening, when 
oyer sixty. applications from all por
tions of the Dominion and several from, 
the old country-were considered. The 
members of the board harve been foi 
the past week or two considering the 
many applications, rbut it required a 
lengthy session jgst night before the 
trustees finally decided to whom the 
office should go."

Mr. Paul, who,,ls a graduate of the 
University of Abérdeen, Scotland, has 
been a resident, df the .province si 
1885, and sinjüp September, 1902, has 
been principal ut the local high school,

■ the pupils of Which, under' his instruc
tion, have always- attained a high 

; standard of-SchiHarship. Hts new ap
pointment will Fake effect from jüiÿ 
1. On Mondaydqnéhing next another 

managed to es- meeting of the; board will be held when 
the vacancy occasioned by Mr. Paul’s 
appointment to -the superintendency 
of public schools, will be filled. The 
salary of the new superintendent has 
been fixed at $2.260.

The board decided to’change the sys
tem of plumbing in the lavatories at 

; the new Victoria "West school, as rec
ommended at'the last meeting.

(From Saturday’s Daily) 
Yesterday morning Col. Holmes, D. 

O. C., found awaiting him when he op
ened his official mail at his office at 
the" Work Point barracks the resigna
tions of every officer of the Fifth re
giment, R.C.A., except.non-combatants, 
and these- have been forwarded to Ot
tawa.

A new development of the crisis in 
the affairs of the Fifth regiment is the 
action decided upon by the sergeants’ 

. _ , mess of .the regiment. .The sergeants
at Greenwood on May 26, be put: on have decided to back up the action of 
trla‘ f°<" the murder of Miss King. the commissioned officers, and, failing 

The news that Ceddio has Started the granting of the required guns, ne- 
for Canada and the scene of his crime cessary to the regiment if it is to he 
was conveyed to Superintendent of a militia organization in fact, the ser- 
Provincial Police Hussey, yesterday eeants will ask for their discharges, 
morning in a telegram from Chief As tpe .Hon-commisstonecT officers of 
Constable Davitt. the regiment include a number of well-

"-Sti ------ —-----———. trained : tnen, some - of who wear the
d a Took Hfe Own Üife^ longiserviee medal, the action will have

Washington March ïéü-ji, a >ft yJ °»-*** Jttrçre
despondency, Frank H. 'TH9sford l organization.
welisknown newspapër" cdrre^ndëhl 11„£ ,to Prevent a crisis be-
aml foreign reading clerk of the House }?f r??^ed t,eIe*r4“s bave beeq-go- 

‘Of-' 'Representatives, committed suicide ivie ^e>acS.,laS. aDd forward from 
here tonight with a ■ knife Eight Hltchbimi andi MeMjcking, of
wounds were.lnflicted in the neck and city’. and Hon. Mr. Templeman 
throat, and several in his chest Mr 8eeklng r° have the militia, department 
Hosford had been .in ill .hilth fob ÎS®? ,tTl ^Quired inch gun and 
nearly , a year, and lately told mem? battery needed fqr the proper
bers of his family that he despaired gaining ot_the regimentx-put :the.pres-; 
of ever getting well. Mr. Hosford 8pre brought to, bear was not, srafflnl-; 
represented a number .of Michigan ent te.sequre the guns. Since the-re- 
newspapers. He was born in Marietta slgnatlons have gone forward It seems, 
Ohio, in 1863. ar* a letter has been received from the

—------—------ :________ militia department asking why the
guns asked for are required.

lUMIfiDAIUTO DDflVC , The guns are required for the. train-IMMIuKAnlo PKRVL , iStSMsrMJiiSSSîet
HIGHLY SATISFACTORYun i IUI nu I UH1 they may be needed for any other 

reason.

CIVIL SERVANTS MEETt

JAPANESE USE KNIVES
Dominion Employées Discuss the For. 

mation of Branch Asso
ciationc AMTOXIO CEDDIO.

Italian Qharged with Murder at 
Niagara. few evenings _ ago a number 

the Dominion ; civil servants held 
meeting with the view of organizing 

; branch- of the Dominion Civil Se 
association. E. M. McConnan, 
sistant receiver-general presided.

Considerable discussion ensued, dur
ing which some strong opposition - 
manifested to the proposal on 
ground that as the civil service 
mission has either already presented 
lt8 conclusiops: to the administrai!

0r.?ise,wi11 at a com-
parattvely early date, such an organ!- 
zation would be altogether useless ' oAteWs. nfbjjwq ^a-rie, ;cf -the tong 
rT.'s” in <ti#sfoigwi:ik#p#ei and £ 

of thf PPet. office" staff, were 
however appointed a committee, with 
power to add to their number, to take 
dp the matter of dbaughting the ne- 
nessary constitution, and just so soon 
as-this work is completed another

as-
A let-:

was
theWhat the

nee
on

Lù

nes
as * this work is 
meeting-win be called for" (lie pu
a! adopting a constitution and of é"fëst? 
ing the usual -Officers. One of the 
stated objects of the proposed orfcahi- zation is,to, enlarge the ^tolen^and
of Sn'erott5? W°rk ‘° th«. fermentTrooper Mulioy’s Independence.

London, March; 20.—Ttooper Mulloy, 
flril f*n I nn*r Sixtis , ’Canada Press, says heSEALER LOST OFT , ,

ARGENTINE COAST
charity and’ gifts, given now to the 
patriotic fund, hut really as donations 
to himself.

MAY LOCATE IN VICTORIA
Head of Winnipeg Wholesale House 

Looking Over the Local 
Situation

own sat- 
few weeks 
taxing de- (From Saturday’s Daily) . ,

James" Persse,: member of the firm 
of Tees & Persse, of Winnipeg, one 
of the largest wholésale houses of- the 
Prairie Capital, was a -visitor in 'the 
city yesterday, a guest at the Oak 
®ay hotel. Mr. Persse is on a trip 
to. the. coast ostensibly on pleasure 
bent, but while here lie is looking into 
the_ question of the advisability of lo
cating a branch of the Winnipeg 
house both here and in Vancouver, 
For many years the firm have been 
among the foremost concerns in West
ern Canada and the growth of its bus- 
mess west of the mountains has ne
cessitated the locating here of a 
branch warehouse.

Mr. Persse stated last evening to a 
Colonist reporter that while it is the 
.intention of the firm to locate on the 
coast, both in Victoria and Vancou
ver, nothing definite towards that end 
has been done. The great growth of 
the province and the certainty that in 
the near future there will he a great 
increase in the material prosperity of 
British Columbia has induced his firm 
to come west. .Mr. Persse will leave 
for Seattle today. :

Edith R. Balcom, id Charge of 
Capt, Baker, a Total 

Loss.

Conditions are Dangerous.
An officer of the regiment said yes

terday: “As stated in the Colonist
yesterday, the . requests of the officers 
of the regiment for the necessary 
equipment had not been acceded to 
and rather than continue the impos- 
stole attempt to train men properly 

Mr. Palmer, secretary of the • pro- u.nder the conditions"'askéd, they re- 
vincial ljutèau of information, is in mln'aV available for-each
receipt of a letter from A. E. Ashcroft, an a^Igl "oTnin! &Wpe^ to 

C. E. who is in charge of the irriga- each man. It- is ridiculous to try to 
tion works on the Coldstream estate, |fain men properly under those condi- 
which is owped by the Coldstream Es- tl°P8- ,
tate Company, Limited, in which the As.,Ior the field battery the con
sole, or at all events, the chief ffiter- “nuation of the use of the old muzzle 

beld by Lord Aberdeen, stating *oad$ng pieces with the ammunition 
that the forty-odd people whom the serve<* No. 1 is positively danger- 
Salvation Army recently placed upon oua- Tbe powder used is old and the 
tbe. property are giving splendid satis- ammunition defective and should be 
faction. > . condemned. Last year a large percent-

Mr. Ashcroft adds: “The Salvation a*e of the shells fired burst at a very 
Army immigrants are a fine-looking short distance from the muzzle of the 
lot of men, and are just the class of Bans. If the militia department is 

which is needed in this country.’’ anxious to aid the regiment, providing 
A large irrigation canal is being con- “ cannot supply an efficient modern 

stnicted on tijls ràther celebrated prop- battery, the 12-pounder quick-firers in 
erty, and its completion w>Hl enable tbe batteries at Duntze head or Black 
ma.ny valuable improvements to be ef- Rock, mounted there for use in re- 

rîü?' ‘ pelling raiders, torpedo dashes, etc
Unly one man of the entire party could be unshipped and used. ’

oLi°i-er 50°- persons, -men women and , “To speak of there being any ques- 
children, who a few weeks ago were tion as to the practical utility of the
brought into the province has proved held battery in time of trouble is ab- Trust Company That Became Insol- 
to be unsatisfactory. As he appeared surd. While fixed guns are necessary vent Before it On«n!d Its
to be unable wholly to control; his ap- in the fortress positions the movable Doer,
petite for drink, th^Salvation .Army batteries -are also necessary to prevent _______

Practioally ’deported him, raids being made. In aetioi? while m,ii , , . .
senJtog him east. ships engaged the fortress nnsiîinnî Philadelphia, March 20.—Warrants
T d er,Ær.1xtlci8m Passed by the Hon. it would be possible for .landing partie! charging conspiracy to Cheat and de-

Whitney, the Premier of Ontario, to be landed at unguarded points it fraud the stockholders of the defunct 
upon the Salvation Army’s immigra- is to repel such an attack that a field &tandard Title and Trust company, 
^LjL„T0rk’ tha‘ this, within his ex- battery is necessary to be galloped to by prirUinB apd issuipg false state- 
which ' iew8 ,.tht ?nly organftatton the attacked position and emplaced. ments of as8ets and making false 
mnt, had brought imml- for the purpose of beating off such a representations and falsifying books
K£â tbe Province, of Ontario rate." 8 ” a of account, have been Issued by a ma-
forTconsider*hitDL»Hod r.^e1^ Pe actl?n of the officers is practi- Sistrate here for the arrest of "Hoi- 
Bone to their fMVbwi,bad 5aUy unanimous in thé general with! mer L- Castle, of Pittsburg, general
stated it .ml locations. Mr. Palmer drawal from the service under the counsel of the - company, and for ser
in British 'coluntoia*Sely th6 experlnce conditions existing .and, as stated, the eraI Officials of the company, several 

Tn umbia. , non-Commissioned officers of the real- of whom Are residents of Illinol* and
regard to the removal of this one ment, and a large percentage of the one of New York.

" * *"""*• - "* -t.:r,p,»SKSï“;^.hs,'’ sss
sssas, sSS® “ s* -- r zxsz&s* &thlB C0Untry" properties on the west arm of Quat- vice-president; Dr. C. J. Maisinger, of

sino sound , left on the Tees last even- Collingwood, N. J., acting treasurer : 
ing for that.point. He took with him H. F. Sphiwall, of Freeport, Ill., treas- 
a number of men and will ateonce re
sume the development work" which was 
discontinuëd last year.

A survey party sent out by Gore and 
McGregor of this ettv went 
Uclulet to survey timber land.

Salvation Army Voluntarily De
port the Only Undesirable 

Member bf Party

peace.
Brief Rebdl I ton" of Students

Woodstock, Obi., March 20.—One 
hundred and fifty students of the 
Woodstock Baptist college went on 
strike this morning because the 
faculty fias suspended a first year man 
named King, frdm Toronto, for play
ing with the college basket ball team 
in a game a.t Hamilton some nights 
ago. King had been refused . per
mission to play as a punishment for 
having chalked some remark! on a 
blackboard commertting on the char
acter of the food supplied the students. 
After parading the streets down town, 
the students evidently came to their 
senses, returned to the college, and 
apologized for their behaviour.

(From Saturdays Daily)
The sealing schooner Edith R. Bal

com has been wrecked off the coask 
of the Argentine Republic and is a 
total loss. Such was the information 
received by Captgin Balcom of this 
city yesterday, by cable from Captain 
w. E. Baker, in charge of the vessel. 
No word was received of any loss of 

•life, so thait it is supposed that the 
crew of 25 men ls safe,

The Edith R. Balcom was built four 
years ago, for Captain Balcom 
Halifax and has been

■

Jcorres- 
not indi-

x. x „ , servant suggested
that an attempt might be made to in
duce the DominionSHOVEL NOT DAMAGED soluteiy to free the4°ïr thto
class of taxation, through the inser
tion of a clause in an act to be passed 
during the present session. This 
gentleman fielfl that such a step- was 
not only possible but ,if taken 
be absolutely prohibitive.

baud a. prominent of
ficial of the local government declared 
that provincial legislation cinild not 
be over-ridden in any Such 
fashion..

The privy council décision which 
has encouraged the provincial author!- 
ties to demand-’ the payment of 
taxation was delivered in the case 
of Webb VS. Ontram, which was car- 
ried from the courts of the Common
wealth of Australia to the highest 

^,1Vth£ !mplre with the result 
„f,fnHed ,agalnet tbe members 

or the civil service.
,'Tbe particulars of a similar deèision 
which has recently been pronounced 
to the province of New Brunswick, 
do not appear to have come as yet to 
hand,’ but-judging from’ such parti
culars as have been received, it is re- 

_upon aa furnishing additional and 
Useful support to the case df the pro
vince, and consequently It is mention
ed in the circular of notification.

No meeting of the members' of the 
civil service will be held until infor
mation Is received from Ottawa, and 
“tbey are allowed a delay until the 
?6th, Instant, for filling up the pro-" 
yincial forms, advices, it is hoped 
will arrive before that date. If paid 
on or prior to June 30, 4 discount of . ,,
10 per cent on this taxation, is de- Rend?red Unconscious by Falling*From 
ducted. Qe Dock and Striking SteanNer’.
: A commission merchant in Australia — Rail
Is said to have successfully resisted ---------—

k/ )nc°me tax upon the Nanaimo)- March 20,-Friends ofPet WhS M cTe„?°oyfCethetw^ ^iSSSf Th«

Juhneci5rsi în
te or 60 Dominion civil ser- ÏÏS&.&tfSt* ^ ^ ^

iZLr C°nTacd 16ca,,y three the' s"fablsShipWCity " f Nanaimo^anS ^ Car 18 runffing cliwn^hifl 
troceedinge, and the exchequer of the at an early hour thi= A™™?0, fn.d Evanston, Wyo., toward Ogden 
e?scm«ei4no Î£t*Knoted t0 the extobt to return home. . t>B e t ïtach cm No. 1 Is in Cheyenne to-
W some $400 or $500. While rounding the corner of John- North Platie. Ndb "16" Car 18 in

inSuperintendent Goodfellow States That 
Work of Digging Will Soon Be 

Resumed

-o-„ sealing with the
Cape Horn sealing fleet ' ever since 
that time. She Was commanded by 
Captain Baker, formérly of this city, 
î?Lher ,crew was shipped in Halifax 
. irom, which pont she cleared last 
spring. She is the second

LAND SEEKERS’ RUSH
Settler* Flocking in From States—C. 

P. R. to Start Soo - Spokane 
Fait Traîne

must menJ. Goodfellow, general superintend
ent of the E. & N. railway, stated yes
terday that about forty men were at 
present working to remove the steam 
shovel which had been covered by the 
big landslide between this city and 

P" «•4toMat>cgfft,~âitd that within a' few 
days the shovel, which ~ 
side, would be righted.

Mr. Goodfellow says that the shovel 
is not damaged and that If there is 
nd further slide work will he resumed 
in the very near future. The superin
tendent stated that some 26,000 or 30 - 
000 cubic yards of earth had already 
fallen and that there : was danger of 
another landslide. : °

vessel of the 
south sea fleet to be lost this year. The 
schooner Baden Powell, Captain An
derson, was wrecked some months ago 

. The cable from -Captain Baker Was 
sent from Montevideo on Thursday 
last. Beyond the bare faclt that the 
-vessel was lost off the Argentine coast 
nothing further was given. The 
schooner was valued at $12,000 and the 
Toss ia partially covered by insurance. 
The deal skins.- which it is supposed 
wereJost withithe vessel were not in

come weeks ago Captain Balcom re- 
ceived a letter stating that the. schoon- 
er had in January last, landed 470 
sealskins - in Montevideo for shipment 
to London. .The schooner then t>ro- 
ceeded back to the" hunting fields. It
h«aUk£?8e,L^t Pot “aay more skins 
had been obtained in the Interim. .
- A cable from Captain Ryan of the 

Alice Gertrude has also. been received 
from Port Stanley, Portland Islands. 
It .announced that that vessel had 
landed 500 skins for shipment to Lon- 
do”; TheBeatrice "L. Corkum also has 
landed 136 'skins.

Winnipeg, Martih 20.—The Soo-Spo- 
kane flyer will be put on by the Cana
dian Pacific early next month, 
train was taken toff last autumn, 
ing to the decrease in traffic, but it 
has been found that the opening up of 
spring demands the fast service again.

The rush of landseekers into the 
Canadian west is unprecedented. The 
total this week will form a new "record 
for the ports of Emerson, Gretna and 
North PortaJ. Indications are that so 
far from immigration being checked 
by the crop showing of last season, it 
promises to assume record propor
tions, so far as the United States fs 
concerned.

The movement is starting unusually 
early, owing to the mild weather, and 
so far compares wUh the big move
ment of two years ago. 
settlers is

summary

HAD BRIEF CAREERThis
was now on its ow-

this

. Hug* Board Hewn by Indians.
If visitors to the city wish to exam

ine a fine specimen of a cedar board of 
native Indian manufacture' they " will 
find one 'on exhibition in the third 
storey of the parliament buildings In i Ued 
the hall which immediately adjoins the 
exhibition of agricultural and forestry 
products. This immense fragment of 
the original cedar board which is there 
to be seen, bears the following dre- 
Z‘‘Originally 17)4 feet long 
and 4*4 feet wide;* a specimen of the 
hewn cedar boards formerly used bv 
the Indians of British Columbia In the 
construction of their houses.”

,

se ‘S agSHrsii
nesota, Iowa. Illinois, Nebraska, In
diana, Ohio, North and South Dakota 
are supplying the bulk of the settlers.

'mm

Japanese Contribution.

general reception committee $211 as 
their contribution toward the welcome 

American battleship fleet. Near
ly all the donors are servants and la
borers the amounts gfVen ranging from 

cents to 35.

TULLY BOYCE INJURED
ATTRACTING SETTLERS FIGHTING MAD

"urèri,
The warrants were issued upon an 

affidavit sworn to by L. W. Faunce, of 
Philadelphia, a stockholder. The ex
act amount of money involved in the 
failure of the company I*, not specific-! 
in the affidavit, but according to coun
sel for the receivers aboufi $25,000 Was 
turned over to the officials"',of the com
pany before the failure was announced.

The Standard Title and 
pany never opened its dc 
public, and the only credULra of ihe 
concern are the stockholder* and sev
eral business concern who have claims 
for supplies. i

Proposal to Open Provincial Office 
in Toronto Has Been 

Mooted
Reichstag Reporters Keenly Resent 

Being Called Swine by Cen
trist Leader up to

The question of opening an office 
In the city of Toronto for a display of 
the horticultural, agricultural, and 

_ mineral resources of this province, has 
been for some time, under the serious 
oyistderation of the provincial 

' nt. Although 
Sy be taken it

Berlin, March 20.—The
sentatives whose duties are to attend- „ °ek Bey Postoffice, 
the reichstag have ceased entirely to Th<: Dominion government has sanc- 
report the meetings of that body be- tloned„ T16 fewest of the Oak Bay 
cause of the incident yesterday dur- £1“, t(2 the postoffice in Oak
ing the debate on the colonial budget nffLolnU-riClpalltty .lhe Oak Bay post- 
when Herr, Goeber, the Centre leader «.“thé ro™<,?°Sr°MCe w111 be situated 
called , the journalists “Swine” because clk^v 8treet and
they jeered at the statement used by Richards ’ 1 the 8t0re ot E- B-

the
from rust com- 

•s to the■BON 
this step may ul- 

it is not at all prob-tl
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irch 20.—Warrant* 
y to cheat and de- 
tierg of the defunct 
d Trust company, 
suing false state- 
and making false 

d falsifying ' 
sen Issued "by 
the arrest o 
Pittsburg, general 

ipany. and for sev- 
e company, several 
ents of IIlinO’M and

ford, of Chicago, 
Çopen, New Yofk, 
t; Charles Huiiter, 
secretary; Arthur 
a director; A. H. 

ctor and also „ third " 
C. J. Malsinger, of 

„ acting treasurer; 
Freeport, Ill., treas-

Bre issued upon'an 
>y L. W. Faunce, of 
ckhoider. The ex- 
ley Involved in the 
any ie not specified 
according to coun- 

s about $25,000 Whs 
officials of the corn- 
lure was announced, 
tie and Trust com - 
1 its doors to the 
ly creditors of the 
ickholders and sev- 
rn who have claims

books 
i ma- 

f :hoi-

X

1
!
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EF JUSTICE 
NGLAND COMING
•tone to Attend the 

Bar Association1 
/isit - Victoria

one the lord chief jus. 
■, and a number of-other

the English benchis a number of distil 
n Canadian and Ameri 
I in all probability visitds the end of '/u^‘ 

■’he occasion will "be the
of the American Bifr 

icb meets this year at 
slon opening Aug. 25. 
n Bar association Is the 
lation of the United 
îolds meetings annually 
ies. The session is âi- 
ile occasion, and this 
to Be unusually iû'tèr- 
nt of the expected près- 
tinguislied old Country 
ded^ by the lord ‘ chief

rogramme has not vet 
pon but It is probable 
ih Columbia Law so. 
Id an invitation to the

association■■■ to visit
on that occasion the 

g that the visitors be 
■V” excursion which 
Victoria and Vaneou- 
the hrst time that a 

;e of England has ever 
Columbia and the event 
■■from every stand- 
e intention of the Se- 

which has ..charge of 
its to xextend an In— 
nany of the local bar 
the sound city on that 
ery effort will be made 
908 session wf the so- 
ble one in the annals 
i Bar association.
---- O-------------—£

one

WANTS MEET
iyees Discuss the For- 

Branch Asso
ciation

gs ago a number of 
civil servants held, a 
e view of organising a 
tomimon Civil Service 
i. M. MeConnan, as- 
general presided. 
Iscussion ensued, dur- 
strong opposition was 
he proposal. on , the 
the civil service corn
ier already presented 
to the administration 
e will do so at a corn
ua te; such an organ! « 

i altogether useless. 
r. I^avle, "tof the: long 
M>toais,:,h#i»«ei and K. 
poet office staff, were 
ted a committee, with 
their number, to take 

)f draughting the 
lion, and just so

completed another 
3»®d for the purpose 
stitution and of eM- 
ffleers. Oné of the 
' the proposed organi- 
•ge the efRéiency iând 
ork to the -'bettetoiehü

ne-
soon

?

E IN VICTORIA
eg Wholesale Hbuse 
ver the Local 
uation

urday's Daily) ,. ,
member of the firm- 
e, of Winnipeg, one 
oléeale houses of, the 
ras a visitor In the 
guest at the Oak 
Persse is -on à trip 
tensibly on pleasure 
ere he is looktag into- 
ie advisability of ]o- 
i of the Winnipeg 
and in Vancouver, 
the Arm have been 

ist concerns in West- 
he growth of its bus- 

mountains has ne- 
ocating here of a

Is
id last evening to a 
that while it Is the 
Irm to locate on the 
ictoria and Vantou- 
ite towards that end 
The great growth of 
the certainty that in 
here will be a great 
aterlal prosperity of 
has induced his firm 
r. Persse will leave

IF CAREER
hat Became Inaof- 
lt Opened Its 
tors

5- ■
l

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY
He®irE¥iED

T8A0t AT EARLY DATE

COLONISTSMBSi

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
BFFIQAL GAZETTE I

9

MAY AID AfilTATOBS 3 
IN TflE EAST TNMES

JUDGES AT VARIANCE 
ON DIVD8CE MATTER

The Housewife's DelightGet acquair

Black V teh ' ’ :

Is a\Cup of Delicious and Refreshing •1

the l?ig Mack plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite SALUA"Note of Warning Sounded By 

British Officer From 
Mysore

Appointments Made Public and 
Notice of Incorporation 

of New Companies

5
Electric Company to Lay Rails 

to New E. & N, Freight - 
• Shed Site NexfWeek

Chief Justice Hunter Grants 
Decree in Case at Van

couver
i

trurhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing
eve 2

The following information is, culled 
from the current Issue of the provin
cial official gazette.

The following appointments have 
been made.

Alexander Patrick Mclnnès, Cariboo 
ranch, Beaver lake, Cariboo, to be 
deputy game warden for the Cariboo 
Electoral district.

A. H. Watson, of Cranbrook, to be 
a clerk In the office of the government 

I agent at Cranbrook, from the 15th 
day of September, 1907.

John Arthur Turner, of London, 
England, to, be chief clerk in the of
fice. of thé agent-general for British 
Columbia, such appointment -to date 
frmn. the 15th day of November, 1901.

Hamish Dhu Morten, of Duncan, 
V.I., to be a provincial constable In 
the,place of George A. Allen, resigned.

Walter Philip "Dockerill, of the city 
of Rossland, barrister and 
be a notary public in and fôr the pro
vince of British Columbia.

To be Justices of the peace:
• Herbert J. Gardner, of Van Winkle, 
Cartbûo district; Robert 8. Inglis.'of 
Tynehead; Christopher F. Foreman, 
of- Eburne.

Notice Is given of the incorporation 
under the" companies act, of the fol
lowing limited companies:

The British Columbia Hardware 
company, with a capital of $50,000, to 
take over the business of the B. C. 
Hardware company of this city, ÿ 
wholesale and retail dealers In hard
ware, machinery, etc., and further to 
do business as builders, contractors 
and merchant dealers In stone, tim- 
*er, etc..

The Coldstream Valley Fruit Pack
ing company, with a capital of $25,- 
000, to carry on the businesses of 
fruit packing, etc., of manufacturing 
vinegar, cider, perry and any sub
stance which can be extracted from 
fruit,or from any other agricultural 
produce, etc.

G. R. Naden company with a capital 
of $50,000 to do business as brokers, 

underwriters,

(From Friday’s Daily.) The B. C. Electric Railway will
"If the people of British Columbia commence early next week to begin 

are true British subjects and proud construction on the line of track that 
or the traditions of our common em- is to connect the present terminus of 
Pire they will not treat the Hindus the B- & N- with the new freight shed 
harshly. Close your gates tomorrow °P stor® street, and the company will 
« you will, against thexIndians, but Plac® a larS® sang of men at work to 
do not humiliate, persecute or an- immediately rush the work to 
Mgonize them ter the consequences
*n Ifidia may, be horrible. The Bin- Thls was the statement given out! 
dus resident in this province will and yesterday by the Ê. & N. and corro- 
poselbly, have, already written home b9ratS»* by A. T. Goward, local man- 
telling their relatives that the flag a®?r o£ the B. C.< Electric railway.
Which they served under in India does « ™r" toward stated that while the 
not protect them in Canada. It will P***-1 arrangements had not as yet 
create unrest and dissensions among beel? completed between the two com- 
the native troops and may precipitate Panies that in all probability during 
an outbreak of far greater magnitude - - Preaent week these would be 
than the Indian mutiny. The danger cJ>ns'|mmsted, as a complete under- 
ts à grave one." / Standing existed between the corpora-

This was the note of warning sound- UP»S thl? P9tnt" ¥r Howard stat
ed by Lieut.-Col. Johtt Smith, M D ? further that the tearing up of Store 
political adviser to the young Mahar- street tor the two blocks which the 
ajab of Mysore, a native state with a company would have’to build to con- 
population of six mlllloh, who was a 5?c*wUb tbc ‘bey already bad
passenger on the outgoing Empress S st, en<î,oï thls, street wbuld
liner, ,Col. Smith has been a resident ^. almultaneously at a point
of India for thirty years. A soldi» îf pVése<tt B- & sta-
and diplomat tie speaks many 'dtithe a,n<îhat ‘be f}* of îhe track which 
native dialects and- possesses a knowl- the old Albion Iron works and
edge of the almost unfathomable was statlon-
Oriental mind that has always been a JZl no rimf Tn ,m,e co?Pany t0 
mystery to Oceidentate. ’ • no time In buijding the new
Columbia 0shoufd<,be,1%estervedBas1Sa ^soon*^*1 th thf E' & statedthat 
white man’s country, and kthat ' the hâd conSt?„^»a Sîh16t ,TalIway Pe°PIe 
Immigration of Orientals of all-classes with the rite o? con°ect‘nf
to Canada 'should be restricted—no î>.,7 P 1 . the new freight shed
I will go further—prohibited." But dePvery tracks would be laid
don’t let the people here make'the company ’^to^theXhiihinC1Uirrdth>y th® 
mistake of illtreating those who-: have f the n,ew
already been admitted. As a'British that was ^ A the congestion 
subject I should treat the Hindus would be Present location
better than the Chinese or Japanese, that the mw bnlidin^61^ sald 

"Nearly "all those I talked wlth are would erecTL a l c°mPa"y
Sikhs from Northern India- It dis- be a most •'hpd W9Uld
tressed me to hear their tales of woe one a^d that and modern
Lïiï %^e°Jtthà rte rLXseXt^Slt f°S2

LUS-sâdi îVearr^^;UthePe041uealsWho°f or^ours^Lvl11 to^el'u^i,^^

British troops. I know all this from time as toe new ones were c^struct 
experience In many campaigns. The ed, but the delivery tracts 
Sikhs, rMnained loyal throughout the much to relieve the present cramped 
ate Mutiny Some of those,I-met bn quarters. The new °h!d wouId be 

the street have served the ■ Empire completed as fast as men IS ™.
India and the Soudan. Qh& old terials could be supplied -to build it 

toldier told me his troubles. --He Is a Asked as to the reasra of thè great 
pensioner and, as a member of the Increase of the present trade ofgv!c 
Bengal Cavalry, saw service in the torla during this year this Soudan in 1885. These old soldiers stated that this wls to be exp” ^ 
glory in being subjects of the same Jfrom the opening up of toe island and 
emperor and are never tired of recall- <the growth of the city and tout toi*
ing experiences in past campaigns, would likely continue for vear* >
They are revered by and have great Come. years to
influence among their own people. One of the incidental 
What-wfll be the effect If they are toe leaps and bounds that the^ coZ? 
shabbily treated by the white popula- pany’s freight trade had recorded 
tfon" of British Columbia?" the partial failure of the hav“

Then Col. Smith made use oï the on the island last year Thk i, i„ 
language quoted In the Introductory, stanced by the ficl^BUt th„

The Vancouver Briquette Company, remarks,, , between LadysmitP;’and Vuncc^lt
with a capital of $150,000, to deal in "The average white man is sadly de- usua^y carried sotiïe' fifteen cars nnri“*e^ rotatog and timber claims, oil luded if he imagines tto? he Èas any the greater pbrtion^f>!^ are lold-

T10"0?01^^beatings.,. . „________
- ietc. ■ of fact- these Hindus are proudly ; tleariiig ofi^tAe- pew - freight- r. Ill I il i I * rihAnf* *b MnihnH -, ^

Fleck Bros.,'Ltd;, with a capital of Tbey, wou,d d,e ft» a underVontrnrSîf* niehed ahead looting Duty1'on Detroit -Tun-
‘ rWnm s-rii4»v« ru,» i ' *«.'500, and With their head <&lce at ^plalnt? have h*®»1 ÎLreer til P Hepb?fn’ Who has a 9 nef MateriiM
v sy 8 Daily-> Ottawa, Ont., is authorized t» carry ab°ut thelr disregard of sanitary laws eta» then eve**» work.bn the
A petition, largely signed by the on the lumber business in this pro- Ll ls du® to the fact that tbey have ,14 is Probabte that the

leading merchants and others of the vince. been compelled out here to live'in ,ce cleared at toe expiration of
city, has been forwarded to Sir Wil- A by-law tit the municipality of crowde<3 quarters. In India it is a » 6 ”eeks as is the stipulation
frid Laurier, H»n, William. Temple- GtHUiwhack is published authorizing comraon sight in the mornings to see 061165 for in the contract.
man, Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister of the borrowing of $17,000, for to«. pur- ibem washing at the river banks. Oh 1---------
marine apd ..fisheries, and the members P®8®'of-improving, the. drainage Of the the average I should sav they afe (i»om Frldayie Daily.)
»f the Ottawa house for British Co- Big Prairie, is published. more cleanly than the white man. This ™.^’e Dwellings for City
lumbia, asking them to use their in- Samuel Rae MaoClinton gives no- 18 an ideal-climate for the Sikhs as Building permits are in 
fluence to have the new fishery pro- his intention, to apply for a they hall from a region where whiter ™and and the amount of bufldin.
tection cruiser which is to be built ll6en* to cut timber on the prevails for six, months of the year which ie under way or is nrnWtl^1;8
for service in British Columbia wat- ,the Cedar river in the "they can only secure steady wages daily increasing. YMterda^nermitf
era at a cost of $$00,000 built in Can- CaJ?larpdl8f^,lot"n they will soon be beyond the danger were granted to William NealPfo?U=
ada, and, if possible, in toe province n„„„ „,,®rtentl°n Cement Block. Com- of becoming public charges as they dwelling which will 6
of British Columbia as it is hi toe ££?y foE 841 order-lB- are very thrifty. : , as .mey ™ W ««

TO INVESTIGATE TANGLE

E!FiClLEay£>“E "^NTrih^Xn^Xerron60"-h^te8atfa British yarl"1 TheTsabiu! Official Bu.in.ss . ’  ̂ -ithough mbi°roffi-

compiredhLnh nthllaBrmsiPbshM,ruiIdS E‘ B‘ McKay- surveyor-general, left government will soon be known to the 
thTt while th! competed on Sunday evenin® Ia8t f®r Prince Ru- ®"tire population. Wages in Canada

Is n emit ted to enter of Çert upon official business. It is un- ar® Princely compared with the reward
material is taxed. The difference in j*er®too<i Mr- McKay has gone Up labor in :India. I imagine the great 
the ruling scales of wages were also l° îhe "orthern port in connection .with desire of the Hindus to emigrate here 
pointed out. a 160816 which has arisen there. ls due to the flattering Reports sent

In all, 13 of the most influential of P®orge,T" Kane. of Vancouver, has a h°ms by the first batch of Hindu ar- 
the- local ’ merchants signed ^thepeti- traite registered under the name rh’als, who reached British Columbia 

Mon which is now on the way to Ot- p[ince Rupert and it is to see that at. an exceptionally favorable moment 
tawa. ' y a11 tb® regulations in connection with whep a scarcity of labor existed. Now

the matter have been complied with with the influx of hundreds 
that the surveyor-general has gone boat from Hongkong atfc 
north. The G. T. P. have not as yet *abor market, a different 
registered the name Prince Rupert and 8ent back to India, 
hence they have been forestalled. Mr 
McKay while In the north will visit 
Bella Coola on other business.

1Vancouver, March IB-Chief Justice 
Hunter today granted the first divorce 
decree, since the queition of toe juris
diction of the province was raised by 
an adverse decision of Mr. Justice 
Clement some months ago.

This divorce suit was not opposed 
by Mrs. Rosina Simmons, wife of Jas. 
W. Simmons, a Vancouver painter. 
Even had it been opposed it is likely 
that the chief justice would have 
heard it, for he held that he was not. 
bound by the decision of Mr. Justice 
Clement and would not refuse to hear 
any divorce case until bound by toe 
decision ot a higher court.

The chief justice takes the view 
that the decision of his brother Judge 
ot co-ordinate jurisdiction is' merely 
an opinion of the latter, and that If 
counsel desires to press a hearing of 
a divorce case it is at least his ■ duty 
to bear It. He did not speak for the 
other Judges.

On this basis he fixed the hearing 
ot Alexander ve. Alexander for Apr!

flavor.
TEA
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MR. GORDON RESIGNS
«un

popular Manager of New Empress 
Hotel Severs Connection With 

Company t

I want to sell you a 
Chatham Incubator, on time

(From Friday’s Daily.J 
Stewart Gordon, the popular 

• ager of the new Empress hotel, has 
resigned from that position and will 
leave the employ of the C. P. R. on 
May 1

Mr Gordon, .who has been in this 
city but h short time, has made- a large 
number of friends. It ie. largely 
ing to his own and Mrs. Gordon's ef
forts that the hotel is the present sùç- 
i'«! it is, and general surprise is ex
pressed at his leaving the employ of 

mp«iy at the present time. Mr, 
i aiq hot care to discuss toe mat- 

tier last evening, and beyond confirm
ing the report, would say nothing 

It is understood, that Mr. Gordon is 
;u receipt of several offers of positions 
but that he has not as yet decided upon 
accepting a»y of them.

aman- I

B I know have positive proof—that you can make money with 
r a Chatham Incubator. It takes just a little of your time—time 
\ that you won t miss from your other occupations. Your wife, , 

daughter or son can do all that is required—and the profita 
are sure and certain. v '

vVoii are overlooking one of th* best mOney-matittg branches 
of your business if you are not raising poultry right.

*1
solicitor, toow-

* .12nd.;he co 
Gordon

Held Up By Customs
Vancouver, March 19.—The city’s 

False .creek bridge plans, prepared by 
Engineer Waddell In Kansas city, are 
held up by tfie Vancouver customs for 
payment of two thousand dollars duty 
based on a percentage of the cost of 
toe bridge. .

■

Let me send yon the proof of the big 
money yon can make raising 

chickens my wayNORMAL SCHOOL PLANS 7
Samson's Captain Retires.

New Westminster, March 19.— 
Captain J. L. Card, master of the gov
ernment snagboat Samson who is re
tiring. owing to 111-healh after fifty- 
five years of service on toe water was 
presented with a gold-headed cane 
yesterday by the crew of the Samson.

Synod of Qu'Appelle
Regina, Saak., March 19. — The 

synod of the diocese of Qu’Appelle 
was opened here on Wednesday 
morning by Bishop Grlsdale. Over 
100 lay and clerical delegates are in 
attendance.

The Government Has Decided to Call 
for Tenders at 

Once

The government has decided to pro
ceed.at the earliest possible moment 
with the erection ot the normal 
school at Vancouver, which has for 
some considerable time been under 
consideration by the , department of 
education.

The plans of the proposed building 
which will be a handsome and thor
oughly'up-to-date structure, especial
ly designed for this particular class 
of teaching work; have been accepted.

Tenders will at once be requested. 
The cost of the building, it Is 
pected, will approach $100,000.

The school board of Vancouver has 
hitherto provided the necessary 
commodation for Normal school stu
dents; but the city's schools have be- 
con^e so crowded, vtiiile in addition 
the,r demands upon "their resources, 
through the . increase in population, 
promise to assume steadily enlarging 
proportions, that immediate action is 
absolutely enforced upon the govern
ment.

Thé -new building will be erected on 
Tenth avenue.

“1

You can make more money raising chickens with a Chatham Incubator 
, than with any other make.

•' J know tha* y°u can make more than it» cost out of it befdre you have 
to pay me one cent on my special easy-payment plan.

drad. of people .o both Canada and the V.S.
I will send you d,e booklet, the letter, and my ------------
•Pedal price—on time. *
It is the fairest, easiest-for-you offer erer made.
I want you te wntn for it t^day, beenu» I know 
that the sooner you get the facts the sooner yon 
wdl be making more mooev out of poultry.
WUl you wnte me to-day? A poet card will do.
To eare tame address my nearest office.

%
tmeapitalistsc, financera, 

etc., etc.
The J. H. Reid Company limited 

with the capital of $40,000 to manu
facture, buy and sell all kinds of fur
niture, household fittings, etc., etc.

The Orient Trust, with a capital ot 
$25,000 tb carry on a general con
structing and bunding business, buy 
and sell real estate, etc., ect.

Thé ' Kootenay Orchard association, 
with a capital of 
or personal estate.

Johnston & Carswell company, with 
a capital of $50,000 to. acquire and to 

■carry on the business of Johnston & 
Carswell, In timber and timber lands 
at Long Lake in the county of Yale.

The Ontario Club, with a capital of 
$10,000, to establish and maintain a 
non-political club for the accommo
dation of members and their -friends.

!Two Years in Pen
Winnipeg, March 19.—-William A. 

Hunt, chief timekeeper of the Canadi
an Northern General, offices here, was 
this morning sentenced by Chief Jus
tice HowelV to two years in toe peni
tentiary. He was found guilty of con
spiracy to defraud the company.

Work at C. P. R. Shops
Montreal, March 19.—It was stated 

in financial circles this morning that 
the Canadian Pacific 'railway authori
ties had decided to commence work 
at the Angus \ shops in full swing 
They will takt back all employees 
temporarily laid off, and will also in
crease the staff and rush work all 
year.

-ex-
.
amane Oemphell O*. Limita*. Oalsniy, awn.

D. ■•annual. Ben utvintacle, 1.0.ac-
Oete * On. * flt. Peter «t„ Montrent Qne. 

Manson Campbell, President
The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd.

Dept MS Chatham, Out.
J alee have a shipping warehouse et Halifax, N.S.

$25,000 to deal In real Oearaateed 
rive Tears 
Freight
rmaèd

V
-
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-
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ASK THAT VESSEL BE
BUILT IN CANADA Spring Time is CocoaTime

1MANUFACTURERS CONFER~r—’---------- ll
Merchants of Citÿ; Pétition Ottawa 
..t O me Regardiwgopfeheriés d rat- 

Q Cruiser " M-.it--'
winds and trying climatic conditions make a good cup of hot 

Cocoa or Chocolate just touch the right spot. Quality ts our 
card in this line ,

V t . ■ '-'■■■

March

Queen

FRY’S COCOA, per package
LEMAN’S (the celebrated Swiss) per tin, 25c, 46c and 
VAN HOUTEN’S, per tin, 35c, 55c and ....
COWAN’S COCOA, per tin, 15c, and ..
BAKER’S CQCOA, per tiq ...
RALSTON’S COCOA, per tin .
GOOD BULK COCOA, Vanilla flavor, per lb.
GHIRADELLTS GROUND CHOCOLATE,
HUYLER'S CHOCOLATE POWDER, ready for use, per tin

10csite Montreal, March 19.—The executive 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation met here today.

It was expected that something 
would be done towards taking steps 
to protect the interest ot those manu
facturées who are interested in toe 

d sale of intoxicants, either directly or 
indirectly, but after the meeting it 
was reported that n» such action had 
been taken. There was a lively dis
cussion, but no formal action whs 
taken, and it was the Impression that 

on none,, would be taken. ■ ' ;
The executive ; place* on 

objection to the manner in 
understanding bptwèen the United 
States and Canada regarding the duty 
on material entering into the 

• struction of the Detroit tunnel is 
working, It being alleged that the 
Americans are getting the best of It. 
It was also decided to endeavor to 
secure from the various provincial 
governments legislation allowing in- 

oe corporated companies to x vote on 
municipal money bylaws.

......85c ■
.... 1. $1.0(1

36c9#
..35e

...35c

..'.25c
per tin 45 c

..". 40c •

I

CONFECTIONERS’ CHOCOLATErecord its 
which the

For Dipping Candy, per lb. ■ 40c "'1
con-

Wireless Telegraphy.
The United Wireless Telegraphy 

company will erect, a; plant neap Vic- 
torla in the immediate future, which 
according to present plans, will „„ 
ready for business in about six weeks 
Vancouver and Seattle already have 
f‘at*°"8 and the company intends to 
install a line of stations from Panama 
to Nome. It is already possible to 
communicate between Vancouver and 
San Diego. B. C. Çooper, general 
superintendent of construction, will 
be here from Seattle In a few days to 
take charge of the work.

Open Season Restricted
, only'wnd animals which are the 
lawful prey of the sportsman in this 
province during the present month, 
are the land otter and the marten 
among land and water animals; and 
north of toe 55th parallel only, duck, 
grouse and ptarmigan among wild 
fowl.

It may, however, be not generally 
known that the big game fee for non
resident sportsmen was advanced by 
the local legislature during the recent 
session from $50 to $100.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
1Up-to-Date Grocers,

1316 Government Street. Tels. $2, 1052, 1590

FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE
Proceedings of the Canadian Associ

ation at Annual Meeting in 
Ottawa Begin NowOttawa, March 19.—The Canadian As

sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis at today’s meeting decided to 
convene next year at Hamilton 

Resolutions were carrl 
the establishment of a

on every 
a glut In the 
story will be

’To mow your lawn, thus preventing toe tough grass from settle»’ 
a start we have just received a full line of the celebrated Wo^vatt 
Lawn Mowers, which we are offering at the following prices: ”yatt

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
near. • 1In favor of 

reau of pub
lic health by the Dominion government, 
school inspection, and more stringent 
regulations as to the supply of milk 
and provisions for tuberculosis patients 
in all hospitals getting government aid. 
A deputation will wait on toe govern
ment in their support.

A medical secretary will be appointed^ 
as traveling secretary to give lectures 
and organize branches. Rev. Dr. Moore 
will, however, continue as associate 
secretary, but will keep to a central 
office in Ottawa.

The officers elected were: President, 
H. S, Miller, M. P., Hanover, Ont.; vice- 
presidents, Dr. Murray Maclaren. St 
John, N. B.i Dr. Jenkins, Charlottetown, 
P. "E. I.;. Dr. Stevens, Vancouver; Sir 
James Grant, Geo; H. Perley, J. Man
uel, Ottawa; J. B. Calkins, Truro, N. S.; 
Dr. Black, Windsor, N. S.; J. p. Dow
ney, M L. A., Guelph. Ont.; Dr. Schaff- 
ner, Boissevaln, Man.: A, G. Ruther
ford, ottawk; Hon. W. R. Motherwell 
Regina; Hon. W. H. Findley, Edmonton; 
Senator Beique, Montreal: Senator Ed
wards. Ottawa; Dr. Laberge,» Montreal ; 
hon.-treasurer, J. M. Courtney? C. M. G 
Ottawa; executive council, Bishop of 
Ottawa:,Dr. J. D.. Lafferty, Calgary, Dr 
C J. Fagan, Victoria; R. M. Stnupaom 
Winnipeg. / ^

Dr. Moore in bis report spoke of san
itariums being established fn British 
Columbia and Manitoba, and said there 
were good prospects of one each in Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

led
bu“But let me again warn British Co

lumbians to show respect to 
proud old Sikh pensioners. Don’t 
give them the impression that they are 
exiles in a foreign country. Both races 
revere the same flag. Don’t aid the 
cause of the disloyal agitator In In
dia. By doing so the whites out here 
may be the cause of starting a con
flagration that might sweep India 
from the Indian Ocean to the borders 
of Afghanistan and Tibet," warmly 
concluded the visitor.

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B. C.. March, 19»8. I6 and 7 in. Wheel, 12 1m 

Biade......................... ’ ..$4.50
6 and 7 in.

Blade .. .
9 and 12 in. Wheel, 12 In. 

Blade

those

Date |Time HtITIme HtITIme HtlTlme Ht
i-■■■■■■■■ fWheel,., 14 In.

.. .. ..$4.75INCREASE LICENSE FEES7 21 7 6 12 28 9 2
8 18 6 9 13 38 9 0|
9 12 6 3 14 35 8 7

10 06 5 6 15 40 8 1
11 02 5 0 16 62 7 5
12 02 4 4 18 15 7 1
13 06 3 8 20 33 6 8 

6 14 8 6 14 08 3 5 
6 40 8 6 15 09 3 2 
6 67 8 4 16 08 3 0 
6 50 8 3 17 4)3 2 9

20 19 1$
21 00 2 0
21 40,2 7
22 20 3 6
23 00 4 6 
23 41 6S

2
JhS3 §6

4 New Westminster Commissioners De
cide to Tack on Heavy Per

centage

$5.00
9 , and 12 lii. Wheel, 14 to.

..............v$5.25
to. Wheel, 16 to.
.. .. .. . .$5.50

i5

Blade
; ••• •;• 9 and 12 

Blade .
New Westminster, March 19,__The

board of license .commissioners 
elded at a meeting last night to 
double the license fees of the city 
hotels, and add $20» to the saloon li
censes. The licenses to be $400 for 
hotels, $600 for saloons, and $100 for 
wholesale licenses.

Another drastic change Suggested 
- „ was that not more than fifteen licen- 
t • e6s b® issued until the city has reach- 
6 g ed a Population of 20,000. There are 
... at present fifteen hotel' licenses, two 

saloon licenses, anfl one wholesale li
cence issued in the dity. A resolution 

i 7*2*2 V â was passed asking the council to have
18 13 2 1 ?.uch af* amendment made to the 
16 Ol 2 4 1<,u°r license by-law.
19 47~2 9 Dicens® Inspector McIntosh reported 
30 80 3 6 the hotels as. being well run, witn

the exception of the Central and Fras- 
,er hotels, which did not have dining 
rooms. , Dining rooms Are now being 
fitted up in connection with these ho-

e- de- Sr yi 1New Asylum Building
The government contemplates the 

erection ot a somewhat extensive 
series of buildings for toe accom
modation of the insane upon the farm 
at Coquitlam.. The present intention is 
to extend the work - over possibly as 
many as fifteen yearjs,'

It has moreover just been decided 
to proceed as soon as this can possibly 
be done with the érection of one of 
these buildings, upon which will be 
expended some $60,000. It is under
stood that it wlU mainly be used for 
the accomodation of chronic

3 22 8 3 
3 43 8 3 

56 8 2 
54 8 0 

3 48 7.9 
3 35 7 9

-17 52 2 8
18 36 2 7
19 16 3 8
19 58 2 9
20 28 3 I
21 01 *5 
21 $6 3 9 
2212 4 6

9 and 12 in. Wheel, 18 to. 
Blade................................ . .$8.00CONSIDER PLANS FOR 

A NEW STRUCTURE
763 7 6R1 10 7 7 
8 06 7 3 12-21 7 7 
8 28 6 8 13 17 7 7
8 54 6 2 14 09 7 7
9 27 6 7 15 02 7 6 

10 06 5 1 16 0» 7 6
10 60 4 6 17 04 7 2
11 3» 4 0 18 13 7 0
12 32 3 5 18 64 .6 9
13 29 2 9 ............
14 30 2 5 ............
15 29 2 2 .................
16 27 2 0........

4 11 SO 7 69 8 4
5 40 7 6 10 06 8 2
6 41 6 9 11 82 8 0
7 33 6 0 12 51 7 9
8 22 5 2 14 04 7 8

! "NBall Bearing Wheel, 16 In 
Blade .. . 1. ..$11.00

Ball Bearing Wheel, 18 to. 
Blade .. .. .. .. ..$13.502 7 9

8 04
4 8 0 88 B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY4 4$. 8 1
5 02 8 " 
5 21 8
5 44 8 6
6 12 8 7 
6 53 8 6 
2 51 8 1 
2 45 $0 
2 83 7 9
HI I *

I Building Funds for Aged Wo
men’s Home is Growing— 

Subscriptions • l Phone 82 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets P.O. box 683

ITenders will be called at" an^eàrly 
date.

Notice to FarmersThe board of management of toe 
Home for Aged Women are consider
ing plans for a new building to be 
constructed to the near future.

The provincial government included 
an item of $5,000 to the estimates last 
session to aid of the institution and 
application for a similar amount has 
been made to the city council. In ad
dition a number of sums have been 
subscribed by the friends of the or
ganization

Pljins were submitted at a meeting 
of the board of management held yes
terday, but were not finally accepted. 
It is proposed to tear down the cen
tral portion of the present building 
on the space between Madure and 
Collison streets, and to erect a two 
story brick structure. The present 
wooden wings to cither side will be 
utilized.

Amongst the subscriptions acknowl
edged are the following: Mrs. (Capt.) 
Grant, $100; Mrs. (Capt.) Caine, $100; 
Brackman & Ker, $100; Colonist Pub
lishing Company, $100; anonymous 
^onor. $100; Mrs. S. W. Nolte, $10.

y
Humbolt Street Improvement.

The moving back from toe street of 
the store and dwelling on Humbolt 
street which the city has arranged for 

<ln order to allow of toe straightening 
of the roadway and the putting 
through of the, sidewalk was com
menced yesterday. The matter - has 
been before the city council for a 
considerable time the negotiations on 
the part of the owner being conducted 
by the B. Ç. Land • and Investment 
company. The work of moving the 
buildings has been awarded to A O 
Roy whose price of $551 has been ac
cepted by the. city. The tenant will 
also receive'$100 as compensation for 
the time his tenancy will be affected 
by the moving operations.

Th* time used Is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It ls counted 
from 0 to* 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water. . . ,t- ’ . ,

The height Is In feet and tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water In each month of the 
y-ar. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
'■n the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor arc reduced.

NOTICE *
Calgary Horae Show

Calgary, March 1».—The annual 
provincial horse show, which will be 
held to this city March 26 and 27, 
promises to be an Interesting event in 
live stock circles throughout Alberta.

tOn or about the «rat of March, 1908 
(he Victoria Creamery Association 
will be to their new premises on John
son street,. Victoria, and will be in a 
position to handle more cream than 
formerly. If you have cream to sell 
come in and have a talk with our man
ager who will be pleased to give you 
all Information.

Commissioners C. A. Welsh, N. R 
Brown, Joseph Jaggers and W. E 
Townsend were all present, the only 
absentee being Mayor Keary, chair
man of the board who ls to the East 
but Acting Mayor Shiles acted to that 
.capacity.

RAYMOND&SONS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles in all 
kinds of ,

Runaway Girls Found
Calgary, March 19.—The two■WWW»___ mssmaeepeewr&ee-

way girls from Medicine Had who left 
their homes on Sunday, were located 
to Lethbridge yesterday. The father 
of the Degin girl left for Lethbridge 
to take them home. ’ -

Hindu Case
Vancouver, March 19.—No decision 

will be given, to toe Hindu habeas
corpus case till tomorrow.

Manager Cumming Resign»
Vancouver. March 19.—F. M. Cum- 

bimg, manager of the Hotel Vançou- 
’• er, has resigned to become traveling 
representative of the Canadian Paci- 
_1C railway hotel system In California. 
He will leave tomorrow for Ban Fran-j

Polished Oak MantelsFell Fifty Feet.
New Westminster, March 19.—E. K

teet from the roof of one of the struc
tures yesterday afternoon and suffer
ed painful injuries. His left arm was 
fractured and his face was cut and 
bruised so badly that he was unable 

:to see. He was brought to the Royal 
Columbian hospital In thia olty for 
treatment and la progressing favor
ably today.

All Classes otVictoria Creamery Aasn. . mGRATES .il
American Settlers Come

Winnipeg, March 19.—Advices re
ceived here from St. Paul are to the 
effect that large numbers of desirable 
American sqttlers are leaving for 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to take up 
land. Every train crossing the border 
Is crowded with American farmers 
and (heir ifamllles

NOTICE Englieh Enamel and American 
Onyx Tile».

Full line ot all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Flag, 

ter ot Paris, Building and Fire 1 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc, always on

——
• - * :

Collision of Races
Fort William, OnL, March 19.— 

Italian and Russians at the coal docks 
got into a row this morning, two or 
three of the participants being badly 
cut about the hand. '

îvotlce is hereby given that one month 
from date I Intend to apply to. the Sup- 
erintendeni of Provincial Police for an 
Hotel License. Hotel to be situated at 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island. 

Dated Marnh 80.. 190$.
W. GATT.
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HOW I Ml WELL RESIGNATIONS 
6010 OTTAWA

Tuesday, Iform, but no action has been taken: 
More loss Is occasioned by the spoiling 
of the uniform by the failure to issue 
than would pay for

HaasIP

Pin-Money For You, Madam!
- .'mm—mrnm .

Money you can make easily—at work 
you’ll really enjoy, and you don’t put 
up cash to start with, either—

_ ...... . the proposed
khaki fatigue uniform. In all the gen* 
e»l equipment the story la the same.
The clerks at Ottawa send bills for 
seven cents due for “such a screw lost 
from the rifle of No. 41144” and other 
minute-matters, but In no, way can 
the officers secure What Is necessary 
;for the-proper upkeep and training of 
the regiment.

Even .the marksmen are complain
ing. , Not only does the government net
assist them, but hinders them. In the (From Friday’s Dally )
rPlflenlT 5 tha *>°"d °f horti-

their rifles wh^thetor^to nil meeV,n* .
were worn too ranch for good ehoot- great interest and theIng. Now until the barrel In use Is fimicultu?al uj m
=°”Ponee y rUlned th6y are ***••* 1u,tries of the proving The”

STnot^M1 “CePt three' and Æ8C

They are as follows: Lleut.-CoL Cu°nlnKh»m. provincial fruit
J. A. Hall, Major J. p. Hlbbea Major Jî®st ln®Pect<>r. and J. R. Andersen,
A. W. Currie, Capt. W. Rldgway wtl- thl deputy minister of agriculture, 
son, adjutant; Capts.' W. N. Wlnsby. -Quite a lengthy discussion took 
R. Angus and S. Booth; Lieuts. K. pi?ce ,n regard to the very strenuous 
Harris, A J. Brace, P. T. Steen, B. G trSE!? which have been and which are 
Prior, P. Clark, H. W. Woolson, H. g*1”* made In order to rid the pro- 
M. Dob!». vlnce of the ravages perpetrated by

“• A Worsfold, paymaster, who Is ‘hat almost terrible pest of the or- 
on the non-combatant- staff, sent In chard, the codling moth and the work 

yesterday forwarded their his resignation also. * which is' being done by Mr. Cunning-
rejrlgTmUons to the department of XAI.—~~ 1 "—;——-------- ham in the infected sections.
militia, at Ottawa; the sergeants mess Winnipeg Grain Exchange The inspector informed the board

regiment will also probably Winnipeg, March 18.—A private that the strong measures which had 
take similar action. The decision was company was formed today by local been taken by him during the past 
reached at a meeting of the mess held grain men with capitalization of *600,- season would be faithfully continued 

‘be Drill hall when it was decided for the purpose of taking over during the present year. It is hoped
to no longer attempt to carry on the holdings of the Winnipeg Grain ex- that within a very reasonable period i 
regimental work without the support change, including the unfinished of- the depredations and consequent loss ; 
oi the government. Disbandment of nee building on Lombard street. which is occasioned by the maggots !
the regiment is threatened unless the —-------------------------- -—— of this prolific moth, will be brought
government grants the withheld equip- York Keen Shareholders under thorough control,
ment necessary to carry on the work Toronto, March 19.—Referee Kap- The appointment of an assistant 
or tne regiment elle gave Judgment in the York Loan inspector was seriously, considered,
“ seems that for nearly a decade, windlng-up proceedings in regard to but while no definite act|op was de- 

h=t„??Cers of,‘,he Fifth regiment C.A., class 10 shareholders, directing that termlned upon, it is altogether likely
, nave been seeking to secure a six-inch the holders of shares, payments on that such an appointment will event-’

Menv women suffer with wb»t Ml E?n toJ dri“ Purposes and a battery which were in arrears, may rank with ually be made,
doctors ‘WomhTrr^Ml ^ fleld eu"s70r uee ‘be general body of shareholders pro- The advisability of inspecting fruit
" SedcLi« îeL®, °f ‘beregiment. In vlding they pay what is owing on their offered for sale on the local market

Ovanes Female Com- 1*98 or 1899, General Hutton, then shares. was discussed at some length. The
plaints etc.—when Constipation is ln command of the Canadian militia, .. ~r---------TT”_ " " deputy minister wasi instructed to
caestng all the pain. Cure the liver and on a visit of Inspection at Victoria, New Brunsyviek.^Qovernment correspond with the Hon Sydney 
make the bowels move regularly with Premised that the required six-inch St. john.N. B., March 19.—it Is Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agrioul-

Fnut-a-thves ” and the “Womb *°n would be sent. Later it was Bald here tonight that the Robinson ture, on the subject
Trouble’’ will be cured at the seme time stated that the armament was on the government has resigned, and that The following interesting letter

“ Prok-a tiro,” n, "nTr Way’ Qeneral Herbert, later promised Governor Tweedle will call on Mr. from Prof A B Cordlevwho lain
■ ~or. Liver that the needed equipment would be Hazen to form a new ministry to- charge of the Omron lixS m nW
^1^“* ‘‘Socabox forthcoming, but It never came. Then ™°"°W; ^The vacant offices have not «ference to the effi™tency

Z**?* °r WiU be sent on receipt came other officers from Ottawa to been filled as yet, and may be left tor of the'lime wLh Ind ^av
ofpnc* Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, each of whom the need™ was shown. “JJJ™*"°» <* » defeated gov- 2 Xn-'

They said the equipment was neces- nment'    ner in which it can with perfect safety ’
thlL^h. Steamship's Mishap be used as a valuable summer spray scab, slightly scabby and badly ecab-

»erCamo? St John, N. B. March ll-Whlle ^on ’̂ t0 a 8°m&What ce“ *° 'b0W
Militia, and he said that no time would up the harbor last night the P 4he Berlo"b «suits in the form of * ‘Th!s summtog o^reîult^is^showp

in forwarding the gun. He Manchester siruck somethin ‘Bordeaux injury’ which often follow graphically in the following table,
was at a lwssto know why it had gan leaking It i« thrush applications of Bordeaux mixture ren- Column A shows per, cent, of fruit
not reached here previously Since mer uék oneh^rg,th«tbî^hthe der “ «-‘her Imperative that softie, free from scab; B, that showing only
^nhe.en^°ccm.bave SOne bUt °îe puTout 1^ the dredge W^S KelSw mean» be found of reducing, this lh- «mall scap spots; C. that hadly%cab-
.fS, bas no‘ °°me. ” j “ ^ared*o W. S FleldingJ jury, or that some spray be discovered bed and unmarketable; D, shows

Finally the officers of the Fifth „ ®‘ .e ;e”‘ °r ‘he channel. The] which mav be used as 1 substitute for spray injury; \regiment found that the only dignified extent of ‘he damage 1. unknown. | Borde.™ a sl».s“tut,e ror y A B C n
course left to them was to reelgn Boy Ineendiarv "For the past two, or three years T .^Brayed .. ....,19,9 28.7 51.8 0
their commands, and this they have „ „ y ineenaiary. have observed after winter snravina “Prayed with Bor- • ;
done. . Brockyille ont March 19,-Two ^pffe andTear ttire. with 1® ’. •••- • JU 31,* 16.*r*1.6

The Halifax’ regiment of garrison destructive fires took place in Finch phur solutions for San Jose scale thati with Lime-
artillery has had a gun for a long vtilag< Stormont county in May last, the fmrt upon the Wra«d:S •> >-t- -..79-8 16.3 5.Î 0 .
time. Three-or four years ago, at one When practically the entire business less ‘scabby’ than that upon^nspray^ i' -3* -must tie remembered'An t-

j stage of the series of promises that j,2wJ'riped. out. Among the ed trees. Upon two differ®»* ?occas- P.rs‘W these results that they rep
tile local regiment should be.properly ®‘°rea destroyed was one kept by a long this winter appicationXwas d*.* reseht only' .one season’s Wbrk upon | 0
equipped, an appropriation of *5,000 "la"h"a™ed b»*' ^ast night a son layed until the blossoms were about to but when taken with the-'
was passed at Ottawa for an annex at thls man, Philip Lowe, aged 19 open, and while the sprayv which was mPMf ‘hat have - been obtained in 
the drill hall ln which the gun was years, confessed before Magistrate applied at the f«U winter strength, otlier' plants- tiiey Certainly
to be placed. What happened to the McNaughton, in the presence of a wit- did considerable injury at the time P0*?1, a,tr°ngly to the cenclitaion thdt 
appropriation U unknown, all that Is ?f8*’.‘bat be had started the Urea, its decided beneficial effects were nb-' be asails
known 1» that there has been no gun hi» object, he said was te destroy the I Uceable when the frult was gathered, Bül>«titnto- for Bosdi
given no annex built. It was pro- buildings of his fathers competitors. However the gehéfaîîv Izôbcf^reSiM1 S»-tbex *r<
posed to build an emplacement In the Lowe recently jained the Holi- which follow wmtwti aonBrnri^r^
proposed annex to mpunt the gun "ess movement church, end states time-sulphur are ■ now welt known : TMS^iri and the eftecWe VPgrmi^fM ~

’ which never came. ‘bat an uneasy conscience led him to [ and this part of the work requires no e'?i^0 tl,e Bordeaux mixtwè Is blue ■ »
There has been great dlssatlsfac- confess. He was taken this morning further comment.' viteWT cr Sulphate of copper. ’. V

tion. for some time at the neglect of to Cornwall, where he will be placed ’’Nevetherless these observations' " acted iia chairman; »nd ' ; x-f.
the militia department at Ottawa to under arrest and confined in the suggested to me the probability that the board late on' Wedhésday kffer- __ 
give fair treatment to the Ideal corps, county jail. | Iirne-sulphur solutions mieht be ns” noon adjourned.
While eastern regiments have been ----------------- ----------------- as a substitute for Bordeaux mixture
nfodem^equipment'the Vtiï WRegî- TFMPFRANfF WAVF îhe pZ^ZrT^voTusTttXoS
meut has been slighted, and while the 1 LffirCllAIlUL IfAf L various plants and for various nuroee-
record made by the regiment at the . n,n»„nnn various purpos

Esffi&sfes 13 • DIS™ ■“» MSS-*SS
Meeting of Men Interested in SæSKHIH 

T£ Uquor Trade Held in “Sri»T*°i“
U£T| .‘AS ,h-„rïï Montreal 5?»

their own; much less surpass the.east- Montreal, March 19.—-A meeting of i *en i*don®
ern gunners. brewers, distillers and other indus- sulphuY is euual to B^rteaur os

Macaulay plains that the artillerymen ln the sale oI intoxicants was held °fr‘be aingfle season’s work point so 
of the Fifth Regiment are able to get here today, It being announced that SL,«° .tb, ® ”mCh,aloJl ‘bat I
any practical training at the fortress SinaLSf th08e pre8ent amounted I ♦ hthat t2
guns. Taking advantage of every $50,000,000, y J them, that growers who have suffered
possible opportunity, the time that can . Th© purpose of .the meeting Was to f^s -from Bordeaux injury and others 
be secured for each^vian* of *the regi- decide^ UPOtt e<^ne plan ot opnnteract-4 8re interested may make com, 
ment at the six-inch guns under pres- ing tlie temperance movement : now f iwative tertB of the two sprays the 
ent conditions is but 9 hours' dj^jg sweeping the province. . . I c0™lng 8es®°n.
the year. With a six-indh giin em- * * ^fs <^eci^ to ^erid a monster In carrying out the work the past 
placed at the drill hall the nmh could ^Wation tù see Premier Qouin. and> f*«sdn it became necessary first of all be drilled properly and1 trained* in £he an*d att8mpt ,tO in- [to determine how strong a solution
use of the fortress piece that when ?°n t0 ma^e any changes in tould be used without injury to the
caned upon -they JouM Z ^en it Whl0h con-Uoli^e. .This, again, made it neces-
is considered useless to continue the id d 11 fa tory’__________ .[«ary to Adopt some method of “stand-
attempt to train men’ in ' gunnery un- . _ _ | ardlziiW . the spray. After consider-
der the conditions with which the of- An Grange Protest able work .we addoped what may be
ficers of the regimem^' are. confronted 6t. John, March 19.—At the closing ! t6‘med the ''Stock solution’ method of 
owing to the negldct >hown them by session of the Grand Lodge of New l preparing the spray, and adopted ax 
the Ottawa government. There was Brunswick, a resolution was passed 16 standard for the work, a 'stock so- 
nothing else for them'’but to throw disapproving of what is called the! lutl°h’ having a specific gravity of 1.27. 
up the hopeless effort -and resign. growing practice of politicians and (For determining tiie specific gravity 

With a gun at the drill’ hall, -each others In . recognizing the alleged of ttu> solution while at work ln the 
man could be drilled. It would be ne- principle that because a member -of a I we have found the specific grav- 
cessary, if there wax any outcry iipon certain faith ©nee,holds a public po-llty hydrometer a very convenient in- 
the score of expense to get a gun in sl‘lon, such position, on his retire-1 «‘ruinent, ..It is cheap, simple and 
perfect trim; a piece that had be- ment, becomes the sole right of an- convenient, and I would recommend 
come ineffective for ghooting pur- other of the gome persuasion. every grower who expects to use lime-
poses, as long as its breeches and ap- V -— 1 1 sulphur a,,> summer spray to obtain
paratus otherwise was in trim, its Another Commons Row | one.) .mountings workable, conld be utilized. Ottawa March 19—Oonme^ xr t, "This . solution is of a clear, dark 

The garrison companies of the Fifth forThunderBay MflSmfln' F. I amber color, Ms without sediment, and 
Regiment are no worse off, though, P for Haltonf had an anxrv after^'I “3 atat6d above bas a specific gravity
nanv fc0*-i co™‘ Uon ln the railway committed*of thê °£Viîi?7' s!?owed ‘bat each
ft8, bat tew nf 0nMsny ^ its Commons this morning over the Ter- gallon contaihed ln solution 2.38 pounds 
a battery of old thirteen-pounder minai Railway Company’s bill of sulphur.1 - ■
S.=aZMtlv^dôf fthaflcrt'gUnS sthat ^re mee shook hie fist "under Henderson's ;D?ciV?Jlhe sea50n of 1907, those 
®uff®ftlve of ‘be Crimean days. Re- noee, and accused the member far «took solutions’ of Ume-sulpbur were 
peated Premises have beein majle year Halton of uttering a cowardly lie and «sed, variously diluted, upon the

that pia0p1f ewfement of Insulting him. Henderson said that to pl9, Pear, peach, plum, prune, quince, 
modern type would be .forthcoming show he was not a coward 'he would cherry, grape, potatoes and celery 
f-— lhe ’ocal^'ldlera to ' the repeat his statement ; tomorrow. Which j 'The results obtained indicated5^ that
use of field guns. but the. promises-in had referfence té the . Great Lakes j lime-sulphur sprays produced by dilut-

by^thr uh4Vtfbrooksn‘tofe- FP Q' T' Peei"° Contrec* Signed p^ts“with the eLlption ofThe p«c^

25w2£ Thehecompany iTTSjH SSh^eL^pCk T ÆitoVa^Æd!
the proper breech-loading mode^isf 2forsF' _vlc.e, president of the Grand o° solStlonP shoSd Erdhuf^11 Stflon 
pounder fleld guns, and a battery to Trunk Pacific g>r the first hundred u,Et'on gallons Lf w»t«r 1 d W tb at 
replace the antique battery now in mllee ef*‘ Prince Rupert, the fig- “** 29 ** n of water, 
commission, has been long promised. Ur.tf. belnF m” the neighborhood of six for ‘he experiments with apple 
Last year, too. there was much com- 21*1 0“. ey’ Walsh and h6»6, a block of 400 fellow Newton
plaint regarding the ammunition 8tewart, the big railroad contractors, frees was selected because this variety 
served for use. - were the successful tenderers, and will 18 particularly susceptible to this dis-

Although the neglect In the equip- ^ work at once. stase this block was known
ment absolutely necessary to the train- '■ * ' ' ' - ■■ '• '• • - 't0 66 badly infested,
ing of the regiment has forced the ac
tion just taken, it is by no means the 
only cause of anger against the mili
tia department at Ottawa. The offi
cials at Ottawa act ln every way as 
though they are determined to see how 
little can be supplied to the regiment.
As for clothing, it is only by a con
tinual fight that anything even a mea
gre supply-can be secured. For some 
time representations have been made 
for an Issue of khaki clothing for use 
In fatigue work to save, the dress unis
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Provincial Body Has Concluded 
Sessions—Figtiting 

F^uit^ts

Vj
*

Officers of Fifth Regiment, 
' With One Exception, to 

• Leave.Organization

the
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i# v 4
j

lI- jthe No. *
I (**>-%? Size) 

1908 Peerless 
' - Guaranteed 

Incubator

Write our Manager to-day, and learn fiow-ANY woman can start 
m the business that pays best for the Work that’s put into it—i.
Yes, poultry-raising! But poultry-raising with the 
right outfit, in the right way, under the right advjce, 
and with a cash buyer found for every poultry pro
duct you want to sell.

INDIGNANT AT NEGLECT
\& were

Persistent Failure to Supply 
Needed Equipment May 

Wreck Local Body

ï THE PEERLESSV
Eli, Manitoba.

I with to state,- for the sake of others 
who may be sufferers like I was, that I 
suffered from severe indigestion and 
constipation for years and that there 
was also womb trouble with unpleasant 
pains in my back which made me miser
able, constantly, I tried physicians and 
took many remedies tint I got no relief. 
I was induced to try “Fndt-a-tives” and 
I can truly say this was the first medicine
that ever did me any good. “Froit-a- 
tives" quickly relieved the constipation 
and indigestion and completely cured 
me of all-symptoms of womb trouble. I 
cannot express 'too strongly my great 
gratitude to this medicine as I am as well 
now in every way as ever I was, 
t»”Frmt-a-tivcs". I can strongly recom
mend “Fruit-a-tives”, it is easy to take 
and the effect is always mild like fruit.

(Sgd) Mrs. M. Bmoland.

Poultry-raising! But poultry-raising in the new, 
common sense way, with the risk pretty much all left 
out and the fascination doubled. For Better Chicks—And More of Them

(From Friday’s Daily)
Lieut.-Col. Hall, Majors Hlbben and 

Currie, Capt. Angus, and other of
ficers of the Fifth Regiment, Canadian 
artillery, with the exception of 
officer,

Poultry-raising the Peerless way. And that’s a way
ro^-^tog. is a

the woman who wants pin-money, just as it is for the york for women and it will pay. It can 
woman or the man «who wants bread-and-butter- be prove<* to you before you start that it 
money. will pay, and pay well, for just as much

x or as little time (within limits) as you
Write and learn how easy it is to get a start in this are able to give to it. You don’t need S 
business when you deal with the Peerless concern, much land to start with — nor 
You don’t have to put up a cent df cash. You can much capital (none so far as get- 
get, the outfit on terms that will compel it to earn its ting the outfit goes)—nor much 
whole cost long before you have, to pay for jmy part of anything except ambition 

.of it., You get a guarantee of just what to count on and common sense.

TgiSfessfagtsavsag xsriz*
espeaally when you consider that our Bureau of 
Advice will help you, freelÿ, over any diflÉcùlries you 
might encounter. - ^

THE
one

Garde
Dig and Mam 

yet "been préparée 
Plant—Hardy 

ers, shrubs, deck 
House plants, veg 
ly: Paeoeies, D 
HoHyhocks, rock 
thrums, GaitlardJ 
Pansies, Violas, S 
evergreen shrubs, 
lots, artichokes, g 
tuces, cos and c 
early and main c 
Begonias, start A 

Sow—Sorts ths 
ond early), broad 
seed, various kale 
bage, mushrooms, 
cabbage, mustard 
rot, Couve Tronc! 
onions, melon in 
spinach, parsnip, 
Aster in frames, £ 
Marigpld in fran 
Begonia in heat, < 
Gloxinia in heat, 
hardy annuals uni 
choke, Cardon, rh 
in frames.
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The
~ LEE-HODG1NS

CO., Limited 
Pembroke, Ont

Pleeie lend me
the detail» ef your

PeeHew no-cMh-down 
Offer.

■

to
costs you naught 
and commits 
you only to A 
thinking it ^ 
over. Æ Name.'ft

Ju*t use the Grapon—Send it to
Postal Address.

The Lee-Hodgins Co. Umüed
316 Pembroke St, Pembroke, Ont. Province.

DAHLIAS A

(Specially PWe Ask for Nothing DEMING
SPRAY

■

Better
and: tHan an opportunity to com

pare the Old Reliable
ik, WHITEWASHING

PUMPS
■

/ÂI

I .V

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

*1B!

V Send for Catalogue and Prices z
to 7rTHE HICKMAN, TYE ! 

HARDWARE CO,
LIMITED. 4ro
Tatee et., Tietoria, X1 

M.O.

I All Dahlias ; 
always repay a 
wonderful- mam 
a remarkable ré 
of the flowers t 
apg——aaf ine s 
wzen plants of 
I C

. i

PIANO m-< .
7fj

: •; With any other make in 
Canada. Bring your . rtmsi-. 
cal friends with you. The - • 
more they know about’mu- " 
sic the better. À verdict 
favorable to the Gerhard 
Heintzman is inevitable. 
Even oar competitors - -are • 
obliged to acknowledge this 
superiority, if not openly, at 
least to themselves.

lA’S QUALITY STORE About two 
taken out of th 
water them in o 
just as spon as 
.tubers, allowing 
tuber. If there - 
ber, remove all 1 
rapidly indoors 
$iant them outd< 
der to induce a 

The soil bes 
Which is natural! 
that retains moi 
the soil in the sj 
fall and the 
time.

?

Before BnyingSEASON FOR MAKING 
WAR ON PLUTSCBAGY GROCERIES

President Says It Is Because 
He is Enemy of An

archism
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.We Invite Comparison
.Paris, March 19.—The Temps, today 

published an article on President 
Roosevelt from the pen of Andre Tar- ! 
dieu, its foreign editor, who has Just 
returned to Paris from'America, where I 
he was received by Mr. Roosevelt three I 
times. After picturing the president’s ’ 
youthful vigor, and his struggles 
against wrong and abuses, M. Tardieu 
quotes from the president’s utterances ■ 
to him, especially ln connection with 
his "crusade,” The president declared 
his struggles against plutocracy was 
because he was an enemy of socialism 
and anarchy. «

*T am, after tny fashion, a conser
vative,” Mr. Tardieu quotes Mr. Roose
velt, as saying, “and it is for this I 
combat the abuses of plutocracy. I 
know the people ln Wall street de
nounce me as a Judas Iscariot, but 
It Is because I speak the language of 
truth to the American people that I 
think I am a good patriot I am not 
a sentimentalist. Let them attack me.
I will defend myself by appealing to 
the spirit of Justice in the country.”

Continuing, Mr. Roosevelt said he 
thought that What the United States- 
lacked most was a comprehension of 
the fact that she has Interests through
out the entire world.
„ ‘T wish all Americans,” the presi
dent said, “would feel that American 
politics are world politics, that we are 
and will be concerned ln all the great 
questions.”
. Mr Roosevelt then spoke on the 
battleship fleet; Which, be said, would 
go to Hawaii, probably to Australia 
and then through the Suez canal to 
Europe. He had ordered the Ships to 
take this trip ,fo demonstrate to the 
American people that the navy was 
effective and important, and secondly 
because he desired to show the other 
powers the naval force of the United 
States. The president declared that 
without doubt the United States even
tually would have two fleets, but ln 
the meantime the present 
would be divided.

Mr. Tardieu quoted Mr. Roosevelt 
SLreTarklng: "Carry the big stick. 
This is a good policy in internal
pXy ”S’ and U U g00d also ln foreign

PELL 66 CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.C

manFletchers Bros. P. O. Box 4&
, Never plant 

apart eaèh way ; 
better. Place 
three inches belx 
await the growt 
When the stem- 
ground, insert t 
should be four 
Pompon, five ft 
for the Cactus 
necD these stak 
every four plant 

Just as soon 
high, loosely tit 
off the lower le; 
in tying is raffia 
but a .material 
strong, green ii 
which can be at 
therefore very h 
obtained, use rad 
cloth.

1293 Government Street.

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF7 B.C.
:ülllJ?e7 end Prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineca Camps 

will find a full atock of mining too la, camp outfita and provixiont at my 
general atere at Hazelton, which lx the head of navigation on the’ Skeena 
River and headquartera for outfitting for above pointa.

3. SARGENT '

f

M
HAZELTON, B. C

■

far;

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

41Flx-r/k'
11:’^

77s
■

r.-* *'

B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET
BTXST BIT

of leather going into our harness is the
SkbsSH
u* you can rely on for quality and you’ll 

qüîlîty6 Prlce the l0west p°ssible 

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

Remove the 
has reached a h< 
retie in several 
necessary. The 
to the bar whic 
of to the main, 
light to reach th 
relieve the main 
The plants will 

Just as soon 
cut them off anc 
stalk to a plant, 
branches up to $ 

When the firs 
do not let any fc 
plant will not be 
flowers. The flo 
always very imj 

Just as soon 
to feed the plan 
chicken manure 
around the plant 
into the ground, 
enable time afte 
thoroughly, 
v The first flow 
usually the best, 
flower ; but this 
flowers of 
•eason, while otl

AND

ap-

ATLAS of the WORLD: TfieSprottShaiff-
SvsiNess

ES

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazettéer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

one never
VANVOUVER, B. C.
\ **• XABToroe ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always ut- 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short-

ï&ndAta^Sa^esTy„PfeWmr^bn,Ur

ist»UagCe' taught by competent epeoiai-

» «awitotfev—
ii Î8SS ra£fS5Sfflu,

Adventure With Burglars

sd fSs
Truro track^^.e« Oreen^e%Qrand '?as,.e$5a^ed wltb Bordeaux upon ®un was fired, the bullet going 
nueHrlv thia T d ave^ April 26, May 8 and May 17. The other ‘“rough the window. The shot waf

18, ™otning, has been plat Was sprayed upon the same dates ‘«“«wed by three burglars, who be! 
brick ayer It suonoied”8».»116' a with lime-sulphur solution dlluted^LIB. fan to fire in all1 directions. Brooks 
wafif(ay r'„ “ « supposed he wae Unsprayed threes were left as checks ahd Howes tried to escape, but were 
Kk on R»Me.traCk tQu hla >«nely in each plat. CbeCkS fobbed, tied and gagged with strip!
shack on Held avenue when he was i ninvimo- torn from a sheet in their bed aftAr
fboUdt flfty /care ^'age^He wL  ̂ ^^V.^b^'^hirrMieve^B
tied, hut his- wife hAn SÿSl”* Œ

fA

PRICE $1.00Liberal Nomination 
Kincardine, Ont., March 19.—Centre 

Brùce Liberals today chose 
Hunter, editor ot the Reporter, 
their candidate. — —
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ESS Watering the Dahlia is a subject which must Some .growers-prefer a greater distance be- Colonist of February 11, 1908, and trust you 
be well studied When possible it is better to tween the plants, but we have proved the space will forgive me for. suggesting another wav of 
avoid using water at all ; but one thing must be given to be most suitable. The stakes must be pruning them, 1. e. a way I have used for the
observed, that at no time should the growth firmly fixed before planting. The best time to last few years, and which I have found most
be checked because of lack of water. In case get the plants is the end of April and beginning 'successful.
ot a dry season or where the soil,is naturally of May. When received from the nursery, they I have a pergola, and have' some dozen '
!tLt?DJa(enî1?JUSlt -as so°? as the Plants should be immediately potted into four or five ramblers against it. All the wood that flowered 
now me ettect ot the dryness ; but never start inch pots, and placed on a moderate hotbed or last year I cut out to within one inch of its 

watering unless you can keep it up all summer, in a warm greenhouse, care being taken not to base, leaving one eve to p-et a pood shoot this w, ..
because by watering a -growth of fibrous roots allow the plants, to become dry, as the slightest year. I cut out all old wood as soon as oossible trppc Jen J le Pri!n’ng arid training of fruit
is produced near the surface of the soil to check will tend to throw them , into bloom pre- after flowering is over arid traîn new^hoo s hi!h ^ flmshed and the resultant ™b'

»pistf $z =™Ssssst sptr„”£*,ïsas.*z°, '
d, ■*,, therefore, it , <*, ^

1H tm the beginning of Au- trusses of flowers on new wood are twice if condition with'a well balanced growth may bf 
Pst- when. the b.uds w» f* three times larger than those on old wood, given a little of the three substances for which 
be appearing. A good I have mahy, in fact, on most of my ramblers ; there is the greatest demand, viz a potash 
mulching of wel 1-decom- this year I have shoots 14 feet long, and as they salt, phosphoric acid and a nitrate For Ahe 
posed manure will be of have consequently got crossed, am looking for- • tree in question a 3-inch layer of fermented 
great service now. If ward to a splendid sight later on. I might add farmyard manure, placed on the surface as far 
very large blooms are e pergola is of wood with wire to tie to, but as the roots extend, is the most suitable mulch, 
wanted, only four or five the wire is too cold, so I always use a very soft this contairiing the above-mentioned subjects 
branches should be left on twine, called here wool twine, which I wrap m well-balanced proportions 
each plant and all buds roundthewiretwo or three times before tying, If the crop of apples is usually so -large as

................. , : „ * ^ceeding two or three at thus keeping the tree from tfie wire. to be detrimental to free growth the potash
tbe ,jn,d of eacb .st,em • Applymg- the above to your diagram, if it , and phosporic acid must be decreased and the 

Ishould be removed. A few . young plant, I should leave about two good supply of nitrogen increased. A good manure 
** IT - h - / -, . <> ateral shoots ma>'. be a. " S°°tsKto florr a?d cut the remainder down in this case‘would be a dressing of basTe slag

_________ wil7 tî°T* lai". °n- S *h imfeid IfTarmyald manme^oA ”,c
2-g»***- The CMMM.X » - . —< - : «ZSm s<;“nbbrs.. 4sots, :„rthe win,er ^ ^ ss

™,£ecr,=c,c„;‘a„d5Tte hssttîwi
mLÏPff has, and the intrpduction of 1 Kf - a .^ce of board or tin
WM& ES«a2 fil 1 sh)ih stake ‘answCTin^ the SWEET PEAS IN POTS

■MÊf 1 ^ —MM S Wfcih.'WN-Z-ié»ïil«H

WuW interest taken in the cultiva- ’ J B ^ fruit trees, and.no form is more suitable for
JJIL tion of. these, the most 1 Efim j|V A I \ I Some Dahlias Worth bright dfspbv'for^ , rSi ey ke-ep. up a aPP^tion than lime rubbj.e or-old mortar. It

beautiful of all flowers. 1 ^ T \ ^ kl I Growing may be SS' nUaÆ \ T°d’ rtf ^,U bf/ee” that the chief .point in the manure

. AH Dahlias-are very easily grown, but will B IT, Æ T | \ flk 1 If the amateur garden- or no convenience^ erowin^ the!i? lU e ° 'V" tfe vanatlon of nitro'
always' repay any little extra attention in a B Fj 11 BÎ^J I er does not intend to send den. Varieties are now so nLfrnm tw'v" f o ’ t I/iînd - a drejSi^? of mtrate of soda>
wonderftfl manner. The newer types are such away for any of the very difficult in makimr f 0U? M U \s. 2 to-the S(luare yard, and wood ashes (pot-
a remarkable revelation in the form and color -■ EgLjLflH dfl ■ latp'St creations, the fob that are worthv of rernm * n *?- ,ndud!e fa ash) 4 oz. at setting time is very helpful. Pear-

o,,h« how.» W ;^,h,i,theh»ppy -M JM I Jjgfej 'be c va,- ~ ““ *

«aen^oÆÜ.rSS8"'1 ' I I iS$gKle=tiS,'21i; ■ LtT EcS "urn, a„4s,„„= fmhs in geGeneral Culture I ■ contains sonj[e of th most white ; Lovely, pale flesh pink- Lord kelson’ suPerphospha|e of lime unless on soils well
Aboùt two weeks befbre the tiibers are magnificent D ah i a s blue; Miss Wilmott, orange oink - Gladvs Tin’ suPPbed. Wltb hme; basic slag, applied in-

taken' but of the cellar, it: is a gbod plan to ' ' ' . grown: _ win, pink; Hon. Mrs. Kenyon almost a true autum?.ls IT?re to their liking. They require--
water them in order to induce them to sprout. Cactus Dahlia-H. J. Jones Etna, lilac, tinted with yellow; Lady Grisel Hamilton pale blue or •a,^°îlslderablf, amount of lime, and this they
Just as spon as the eyes show, separate the j?Ja> pure .white; mauve ; Gorgeous, scarlet with a salmon shade • obtain fr°m the^ basic slag. Gooseberries and-
.tubers, allowing only one eye (bud) to each on watering regularly and thoroughly all sum- overlaid with Chapman, yellow, Horace. Wright, violet-blue; Countess Spencer’ ^urrants.dc> Wcl1. w,lth identical treatment,
tuber. If thère is- more than one eye on a tu- men S. X ™ S^rion) oranSe: H' J- Jones (see pink ;. Èvelyn Byatt, orange salmon and Phyl-’ farmyard manure is always acceptable, but this:

The soil best adapted for Dahlias is one feet blossoms are desired, pick off the side buds, deepening to purplish-crimson Fk F cfntrè’ and it should be pressed moderately firm. The the next two or three vears bv artificial man

îSKw'trc’ "zx“tb°ab*tL 1
I?» - 51 Mi- ££ *£■ °r rï °F 5^.^îsm r “rn,nt7Ïtlm^ ter must receive special aUention in the wav ^owe, clear canary vellow^Mr i J" J’ ab^t After the seeds begin to germinate, ^ Irl v”*? f I °Z' °f "FF of'
an^eVe>hPlant F’F5 il0Sef than three feet of Pruning' Pruning is not difficult and there aP»cot, slightly shaded vvith coppery red^Radi’ K uSUpply°f water- P 7 ' " suPerPhosPhate-
apart eàïh way ~ four to 'five feet apart Is even is only one point to keep in mind Where the a nee, orange-scarlet nassimr tn red’.1[adl- is all that this needed until the seedlings re- ... .. n , , , .
better. Place the roots horizontally about foliage is in the way it is well to remove some Dean, redf heavily tipped > ; RlChard qU,re somc suPP6rt' A few short twigs may be o™ superohosohYte of fime and ÏT
threb inches below the surface of the soil, and of. it. Always cut off the branches close up to with white ; Red Rover, ,----------- ----------- --------- ‘

gr°wth before doing anything more, the main stem, do not leave stubs that will bright crimson-red I P '. ri trate of soda.
When the stems make their appearance above decay. . * «,e>.;ÿ&ÿfr: #• Sandpiper, bright or- Raspberries well repay liberal* treatment*
ground, insert the stakes for tying to. These Blight often attacks plants when thev are in ange-scarlet ; Uncle Digging may be practised with advantage with
should be four feet high for the Single and full bloom. Si 2ÎXScTriiK tS Tom- dark crimson ma- the previously-mentioned fruits, but with rasp-
Pompon, five feet for the Show, and six feet change of color in the foliage. §It either turns roon’ almost black in b^nfs neve^' A1*°ugh they are deep rooters
for the Cactus and Decorative types; Con- light green yellow snots annear nr tVm centre; F. H. Chapman and love a deep, cool soil, most of the fruit-
neefr these stakes with à cross-bar, one for withers and die . Spray with Bo^dea^m.x ufe yellow> overlaid with : Producing roots are found near the surface:
every four plants. or ammoniated copper ^rbonate s^utfon deep orange; Arachne, ^™broken it is apttp send

Just as soon as the plants are ten inches Dahlia blooms shmriH „„„ k » , • white, edged with crim- I up,a bunch of useless suckers where they arc

B53E56ESSE liEsit-lBB°SFE,FS I riEEiEE.SE
:s„“n4vï“îved,‘r,îco8t^ :Sp^.-?y| & sfcss —sit
sr-use ra,fia-°r 'Stoats ssvH°”! ^ t gSyr

p* c . > rooms. By changing the water every morn- J, 1W• L f°TVPUre -\ ! thod of manuring fruit tree!, I wluld advise
Kemove the first tie as soon as the plant mg, the flowers can be-made to last easily from }-° ’ Maid, of rfÇnt> every grower to experiment and find out what

has reached a height of two feet and a half, and four to six days. 1 crimson and whiter is most suitable to his own particular locality
necessarveVThlPrHCeSK°r 'yherever d aPPears A great many people in Victoria leave the whit^^Zenh^ as k ^ well known that the same manures

k7' Tbe,Slde branches are better tied tubers in the ground all winter but as we some- t t tt ’ pmkj. i have different effects on different soils
to the bar wh.cfi connects the stakes, instead times have a very heavy frost it is noT a pSc T >,eaf DBe.auty- red I —H.M.E.
of to tfie maim stake. This will allow more tice tfiat we ca recommendepeeSvi fvou pd Ro^’f°Se; '
rfuLl tl -hC ÏTT? oi the Plant- and wiU have some rea y choice varieties The best c™ fohJettej

main.stalk from additional weight, plan is to let the foliage die completely down n J’ A,ark- redv:. Grand 
he plants will also resist strong winds better, or be killed by a* eally frost, then cut the whlteCK)ne , ^

Just as soon as the lower branches appear, stalks down to within six inches of the soil nJd'! * ma8nificent (Oenothera macrocarpa.)
cut them off and do not allow more than one Lift the roots early in the mornfog and pLcê SSfe ^own; _________________________________________ ,r,_. . ~
hrllrh0 3 Pla»nt‘ yhere should be no foliage or them upside down with all the soil attached red • Farl nf P &Ü7 ~~~~~~~~~~———ppHHRM------------------------- ------— This is a beautiful trailing Evening Prim-
branches up to a foot above the ground. that can easily be lifted, and let them dry in ïïlE n? Pembroke; One of the New Art-Dahlias rose, flowering continually through the sum-

When the first buds show, pick them off and the sun for two or.three hours. Then remove ta • Kio-hiinEiu’ maset}' rner and autumn months and produces
oLt Ji?l nYFrT fully ‘"° weeks> as the them to a frost-propf storage room, where they crimson tiooed withThfE S Cen>ur>Vrosy «sed at first, and these will hold them up until ' ^.harmin^ feature on. the rock garden when
plant will not be strong enough to support the should be placed either in a box or on a shelf FhtmHi’a llr TF E’ u H a wh,te bandl they begin to make tendrils, and a™ thev ad tfl°werS are/ather scarce. The flowers are
flowers. The flowers from these early buds are until the following spring. S jfc vermilhon and white ; General But- vance a few tall sticks and twine placed around la/ge a?d of a rl?h y€,low 10 color. Several
always very imperfect, anyway. r,]lHir, J . Ie£$ veIvet enmson, almost black at base, and will hold them un WPfl Tf VhF t .around plants that were given a rather prominent posi-

Just as soon as the first buds appear bP»m if ït J Exhibition Purposes white tips; Clara G. Stredwick, salmon and yel- to become too tall They mav h/stnnEd ^ tion.and Panted in rich soil have been much
to feed the niant The hect a PP u e^ln R ^be blooms are intended for competitive h)w, Innovation, crimson and white. this will nnt a i„ a y • y c sfoPped, and admired. They were planted in early sorintrihicken mLCin thl? t«LZ H» ft b* «" ami „ Note -Mo,t of ,h, above varieties ,™ c,r- ' **" The old soil Ls VemL’ejlrom ftTSS

around the plant at firs! and then liehtlv fork d pulven.?ed d“r*"g the previous winter, at the ried by Victoria seedsmen and sold at reason- be'potted on info 8-inch not! anlf 2?7 and‘ some loam- leaf-mold, road sand and a
into the ground. If no ra"L appear fo a u™ r?? V*?*1 qUantlty ot good *aMe prluCeS- but should you be unable to pro- begfo to show flowers m^n^re mtv h ^ spfihkling of b^e meal mixed together form-
onable time after its appheation w/ter tu , bo^e manure (if hght soil, cow manure is best), cure what you want, drop a postal to The fS m3y be used ed the compost in which the plants have thriv-
thoroughly. Vu . ter the soil About the end of May, the ground should again Colonist Simple Life” departemnt, and we will The above is the most simnfo th a e ed' During the summer water must be ap-

The first flnwpre nnr.ps.rv, *i i be st,rred, and laid off m beds five feet wide, probably be able to inform you where you can m-nwmar q » p • f mp,c method of plied when necessary, and all faded flowers re-
usually the be71rHPPfar, n^°v theplant are with an alle> one foot in breadth between them obtain them. 7 7°U Ca" POt<,but tbey may also moved. Stir the soil occasionally between the
flower7 £ this riri/is nY7, d ‘J the(Crown Into these beds a double row of stakes may be -------o------- Sow early and pot off the plants. These little atentions will promote
flowers of snl E ? a.Iways true-.for the placed, about two and a half feet apart each Rambler Rose Pruning tn timf ,mfi th as, ready> and stop from time healthy growth and abundance of flowers. It
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THE HOME GARDEN MANURING FRUIT TREES.:ss way, is ideal 
will pay. It can 
you start that it 
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Garden Calendar for March
i

Dig and Manure Flower Borders which have not
jet been prepared:

Plant—Hardy border plants. Alpines, hardy climb
ers, shrubs, deciduous trees, fruit trees, pot green
house plants, vegetable roots. Gladioli; and especial
ly: Paeoaies, Delphiniums, phloxes, Pentstemons, 
Hollyhocks, rock plants,- Michaelmas Daisies, Pyre- 
thrums, Gaiilardlas, Carnation layers. Pink layers, 
Pansies, Violas, Sweet Williams, Roses (if not done), 
evergreen shrubs, Pot Cannas, strawberries, Shal
lots, artichokes, garlic, seakale, cabbage plants, let
tuces, cos and cabbage, potato onion, asparagus, 
early and main crop potatoes in warm border, start 
Begonias start Actiimenes, start Gloxinias, Pansies.

Sow—-Sorts that have failed, peas (early and sec
ond early), broad beans, Milan turnip, radish, grass 
seed, various kales, celery under .glass, a little cab- 
bage, mushrooms, a little broccoli, lettuce, cos and 
cabbage, mustard and cress, beets, parsley, early car
rot, Couve Tronchuda, savoy, leek, brusseis sprouts, 
onions, melon in heat, cauliflower, cress, herbs, 
spinach, parsnip, cucumber In heat, tomato in heat,
MshLm fr,!tmîf- StockJn frames, Godetia in frames, 
Marigold in frames, Nasturtium, Balsam in heat
Chfxinhj ,v huatV CD°»Sla,in heat- Cockscomb in heat! 
Gloxinia in heat, Petunia in heat, Lobelia in heat
!?hokJ a,"nu.als un.ae5 glass, artichoke, Jerusalem arti
choke, Cardon, rhubarb, seakale, half-hardy
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DAHUAS AND DAHLIA GROWING

:If tbe jtreè is:on aflBjflflBBBHBIBBI
resorted to with advantage, but if a‘standard; 
try a dressing of 3 oz. of kainit and 6 oz. of , 
superphosphate of lime to the square yard, 
ind prune only as much as is absolutely essen-;
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overflowing measure, Ift those days functions 
were less specialized than now ; and it is often 
difficult to decide whether an Elizabethan was 
chiefly eminent as a writer or a soldier, as a 
discoverer or a poet. What could be^Coming Struggle

What Part-Should England Play'in Eastern Asia? Scientists Sayimagnificent than Sir Walter Raleigh’s prose?
His invocation to Death at the close of his 
‘History of the WoHd’ is too well known for , 
quotation; but some sentences from his less 

ua w . ■■ familiar ‘Letter to Henry, Prince of Wales’
Hu, new problem in Eastern Asia is “The British Government could easily have contain, in the same rich raiment, the same no- XT ,, _

oligarchic Japan. To make this at its disposal a score or more of retired of- bility of spirit :— an«£,dr ~S, at the Institution ises rather effectively some of the known
façt stand out distinctly and un- ficials and others whose names are household “ ‘Your father is called the Vicerenent nf ?” ,The ^th,er of sPace ” Sir Oliver concerning the actual poisons which can be
mistakably is the object of Mr. words m the Far East, . and whose opinions Heaven • while he is nood he is the vir/rpovmt . W Lodge said that in all cases where distinguished when so-called ptomaine poison
Putnam Weaie s new book, The would be invaluable—in fact, the very experts of Heaven Sha1lJanh,L ïl f Sg* Physical motion was involved there ing takes place. Of these the most importai 

a - „ StrUggi! “x Eastern necessary to compose such a commission, ihe the fountain S LTtÆ M, fr0m $ must be a connecting link of some and in tact the only one which has been°soh |-^SlL llan &Co., 12s. 6d. nçt), mere facts that, by virtue of the alliance of • l t g ,d,to do ^vl '. . No' T1? kind, or transference could not ed in the pure state is “sepsin,” and twentJ
Mr. Weale is of those who regard the An- 1905, Englandds the international endorser of Pnn«,let mean and degenerate spirits, which occur. A body really only moved when milligrammes of this would probabtv nr,il l

glo-Japanese Alliance as a political error of all Japanese actions, and that the very first -, benevolence, suppose your power im- it was pushed from behind. It was com- anyone. The symptoms and effects of iV,l
the first magnitude,” and that the ‘‘economic “ pen door,” and “equal opportunity for all,” ?aired bya msabdityof doing injuries. If want mon to say that a horse pulled a cart, but, as very similar to those of arsenic poisoning pi
situation which now obtains in the Far East is a d the integrity of the Chinese empire—are . power to do *« be an incapacity in a prince, a matter of fact, they made the horse put its heating to about 60 degrees Centigrade fnr '
sufficiently serious to justify the plainest now more than menaced, should be sufficient with reverence be it spoken, it is an incapacity head through a collar and push. Everything, hour Pepsin” is changed to “cadaverine”
speaking. to ensure drastic and instant inquiry. he has m common with the Deity .... Pre- indeed, was pushed from behind. The explan- rendered innocuous : from which one mSTi

Mr. Weaie, in this volume, the fourth and Our Remote Attitude of Mind serve to your future subjects the divine right ation of cohesion involved in some form or jump to the conclusion that, since the noivJl
,-ast of a series, gives us first-hand studies of ... . . . - . .... of free agents ; and to your own royal house other a continuous medium connecting the ing from bad meat is due to the presence i
the present problems of Russia in Asia, of Ja- . lt 13 felt m Eastern Asia, as it is felt the divine right of being their benefactors. Be- separating particles of matter. Ether was the “sepsin,” cooked meat ought neufer to be
pan, and of China. After devoting 624 pages ln the Australian Commonwealth, that there is ’ lieve me, there is no other right can flow from connecting link. So densè was ether that mat- onous. That is not quite the case because T, 
to the fccts as he saw them, Mr. Weaie con- no complaint to be made of peremptory treat- God.’ ' ter by comparison was like gossamer or the ordinary cooking processes the interior uor
ciudes that “the component factors in the great P1*11*,0* the Part of the British Government, Cromwell’s Hammer Strokes Milky Way. He looked forward to the time t»ons of the meat or fish may not reach a tem
problem of the Far East are at present mainly but that representations from the spot are too „T ' , when ether in motion would be recognized as perature sufficiently high to destroy the nnb~.„
engaged in gathering strength, and that at any often met with an understanding neither of the strong contrast with the splendid and the fundamental and unique thing in the sci- if present. y P 1
moinent file unexpected may again occut, aiid real causes from which they spring, nor of the stately sentences of the Elizabethans stands entific forces of the world. The matters of “Cold storage is sometimes blamed and
another conflict suddenly break out. ‘ precise intentions of those who make them, the strange, incoherent, half-inspired style of which we knew seemed as nothing compared altogether without reason for effects of

The Unexpected May Occur 1 ?e complaint is therefore of an attitude of Oliver Cromwell His loose, vague, unformed with ether, which was everywhere and existed oning. Low temperatures will not destroy àn
“There can be no real security” he con- ° • certa‘n impenetrability, ta certain periods, in which the meaning, so often dis- throughout every limit of space. If anyone bacteria, and will not even prevent their mult ‘ 

tends, “until China is in a very different posi- wearines£i on tbe Part of people much pressed sipated and lost in a complexity of unfinished thought it probable that the ether with all this plication while the material in which they live
tion from that which she now occupies, ?and • WltiLa,ffa‘rS and ^eatly overburdened. phrases, flashes out sometimes with amazing energy had no psychical significance, all he 13 liquid. But if meat is stored at a tenipera-
until Japan falls into the place which her his- the final word is that a corrective is ab- force, resemble clouds charged with lightning; would say was that he found himself unable to ture low enough to produce a solidly frozen
tory, her population, and her genius prove that solutely necessary in Eastern Asia in order to the reader is alternately illumined and con- agree with him. substratum it will keep indefinitely, since
she can, with justice, occupy..... Under these P^P0116- ” n°t to prevent, the inevitable fused. When the stupendous power of the - Sir Norman Lockyer on Child Employment there can be no bacterial growth or activity in
circumstances the position of England must be S/'i!g • e" Sane Caucasians no longer dream man does burst out to the surface» who can Sir Norman Lockyer, as chairman of the lce" , Lowls_ have been kept and found quite
deemed one of exceptional embarrassment. ? aymg at the feet of their sovereigns the follow the words without a tingling in the Association of Technical Institutions, said that go°, after four years’ storage at a temperature
Relying no longer on her prestige and on her fy! of Moorish castles or the jewelled turbans blood, who can fail to catch, with the ear of in technical institutions now there were three- degrees be*ow. freezing. Poisoning from
naval strength in the Far East, but rather on t Can 1. °n y drfam of the imagination, the echo of that high terrific quarters of a million children, who in former *rozen meat arises from quite a different
paper and on promises, she busies herscH with adesmen s profits—of perhaps retaining a voice?— days would have been merely learning a trade. ^ause- In markets it is often the practice to
such sentimental questions as tfce‘abolition of P rtmn of that which has been previously won. “I can sav in the simnlicitv of mv sm.l T The present system was infinitely better than “*aw meat and poultry before selling it. 
opium in China at a time when there is other Y* even if this humbler dream ,s not to be love Kl ÎL nM I die lined it the °W system, because under the aegis of ™US tbawl?g ’> done by soaking in cold la-
very urgent business on hand. The matter of [cudfy d,ssipated-,f the status quo, such as it Z’ech5 sav"? W. nnt VrII T technical institutions the boys and girls were er’ ,and as [resh water is not used f.r each
the enforcement of the new Commercial Trea- 1S>1S not to be slowly underlined uptil it quite p . _ y’ ot. J*?1? learning something more than learning a trade. f°wl> °r each joint, the water naturally be
lies with China, for instance, which is of the toPPles over—action must be taken t drive a7iqlh117lnaked,.neSS ‘ 77 77 The recent work of the Board of Education comes foul and infection takes place. More-
very highest importance, and which would al- wlthout further delay- . tal I L -1 ytoy°u’ 1 hoped to could only be described by one word—magni- ’ }VS b7 n<? means uncommon after meat
lowrthe beginning of great and valuable recon- A Certain Ominous Pause have had leave to have retired to a private life, ficent. We had now a very good system of °f, PodItry has been thawed to return it, .with
strive work, is ignOred-for what reason it *0f thi th ■ . nuestion Ppr > 4° -be d*Smlss.cd of”y ^harge; I> elementary education, but then came a break. adlts new-found germs, to the cold storage
i§ hard to apprehend. q D Ger" begged it again and again ; and God be Judge There was a terrible wastage after the primary ro°m. This re-re frige rated stock always shows' “Believing th„ in th. AngkvJ.panese Alii- “orid fpî, froïïïhe U.Ë Tr *“■ * 1 «• ™ ■«- sehool. ”“** “;k'd deteriomtion. One point .hat emergt
ance instrument of Aurast, 1905, a sovereign which now ha?e real first-claS importance’ to ver^maiv‘bM whrthUrV/el'i"* r ^’°W” One of their difficulties at this moment was that “SnsiSs ïiêim i?L?n°S ’ Pîv ’
remedy exists for every Far Eastern ill, the di- are' manifestly marking time in Eastern Asia l7th 1 t*11 a he in ,my the disinclination of parents and of employers all “hinh” ^ 1 K ^ quantities mVectors of the foreign policy of Great Britain and waiting for the new outlines and thp heart, as laboring to represent to you that to get rid of child labor. Was it not possible „ meat or_game, but that by practice
would doubtless be surprised to learn that in tendencies mor^epenly to manifest them- 7udS ^ ^ ^ b* t<> 3b»W that the real interests of employers the Sso^to belai^d”la lmmUmty against

>3SL !C f ^ m°r! 1™P°rtancc is now “Ives'. They are ever coquetting, with Japan f ^uot obtain what my lay in the fact that if children could be taught P be gamcd'
TrlCiheln-° H a|reement to the because of their'distrust of one miother and of soul longed for. And the plain truths I d:d' for a longer.time they would be more useful WHAT LONDONTO«! mtuc •
Triple Alliance m Europe, which has been so everybody else. At the present time there- aftfrwards apprehend tiiat some did think, my in their employment? Was not that organiza- WHAT LONDONERS MISS

!nJta,y 7hat Ermce. von Buelow fore, there is a certain ominous pause, a calm Judgment not suiting with theirs, that it could tion powerful enough to suggest that a com- «w MATORTTV TnnA»» «•recently found it necessary to remind the Quir- before a storm, which not even déceptive dip- not wed be’ mittee should be formed representing that as- ffak ». 0 Y Londoners have never
lnalGoverttment °f its continued existence.” lomatic agreements can entirely conceal. Eas- “Such hammer stac^es of speech could only sociation, employers, and parents to see what Êm chimnevVtWh» -SaVC ov*r sm(*y 

Have Japanese an Antipathy to Whites? tern Asia is once more on the eve of great have come, we feel, itaom a man who had gone could be done? It seemed to him that if such Æm ave never been able

a11 "hp follow world mov.rn.nts should
PROSE STYLE OP MEN OP ACT,ON |

standing some of the subtleties underlying the .. ___ th/se thtalfh7 ^ The Personal Factor in Disease thf °P<ln ?untr>-

««tdiffÆ ,«w'.X a , \ HOW AN EWIEE GROWS ’

EllSilSCfl
instinctive antipathy for the white-skinned xamme the paragraph^ if we split it up into pf f Evening News bases the following comparatively, if not entirely immune from 6reater mysteries; if men will not listen to the as the latter on his part taels fo> his *e- artide on this Blue-book: othe” more serious troubies!7’ mus.c of the.spheres, how should they hear the
brown-skinned or yellow-skinned brethren rhythm, the balance, the arrangement—we * , How tnany- fellow citizens have “It should be Said at once that Sir Dvre an?e, son&? So concludes a fascinating

“How far this antipathy is really a political sh.al find that the informing spirit of the ^e in our Empire ? At what rate do they in- arëfully guarded himself against even the artlcle „ln, the Nation, entitled “Nature’s. Sacra-
force cannot as yet be properly estimated, whole, the style itself, has somehow or other crease? We <gp fairly estimate the population uggestion of deprecating the value of bac- ments‘
either m the West or the East; but just as the through our fingers and disappeared, of the British Empire at 405,000,000. It grows tenological work, with which he declared him- “T116 of words is like in some days toi
Americans of the Pacific Coast insist" on the . principle of life in the chemical analy- steadily at the rate of 40,000,000 every ten self to be in full sympathy, but the purpose of the life of men; the soul changes within them
exclusion of all Asiatics, be they Chinese çr S1S of protoplasm. years. . his paper was to put in a plea for the older doc* though the form remains the same. Yet while
Koreans or Japanese, so will the Japanese, No Recipe for Style “Not evenly in every country, of course, trine of diathesis or the study of habits of body language is still living, it may regain somethin-
a.„7e a I otbe5 Peoples of Mongolian race, ex- “Thus there is no recipe for stvfe • one has T,he b‘rth-rate is higher here, emigration de- predisposing tp certain diseases, which nowa- of its old power beneath the poet’s healing fin-

P^tmipating in the it or one has it not; and thoueh if one has it Pletes there; a new colony shows a sudden in- days is too often neglected in favor of more gers and now and again a master of words will
exploitation of the wealth of Eastern Asia. there are aids—such as study and nrarttae crease> an older country remains nearly station- new-fangled theories^ That he considered a Recall to hta for us some dying form of speech.

Is Japan to be a Bridge? towards the perfecting of it vet there Ian he afy" The population of the United Kingdom, dangerous error The lessons of the clinical Some writer of power is needed, surely, to win
“At heart the Japanese is just as proud of no doubt that its essence is a o-ift inborn gIXcn n?w as .44.ooo,ooo, has, despite steady laboratory should receive greater attention, us back the older and wider use of the word

his own unalterable individuality as is the An- Some writers—Walter Pater was L nf outpouring to the colonies, especially Canada, and more °f such laboratories were needed. sacrament, as a spiritual symbol, the. revela-
glo-Saxon of his. The talk to the effect that —seek through a lifetime with all the Mbll shown a rapld !BCreas® durmg the last six or Doctors Should Study Man bon of the unseen through the visible, the ...
Japan is destined to be the bridge connecting ious refinements of schol’arshin anH taste «•* s®vcn ycars- millions have been gained “The principal study of the medical profes- 5? din^ tbe unknown through the known,the East with the West,.and that this is indeed Sevfstyta llSïdSiSl'^ and ,0Rly thrce millions wls the sion should be man, from his birth to hislleath Far down into the Middle Ages men used the
her dearest ^spiration, becomes, therefore, pe- imitation'2 it while a Buhvan tM,S,L ta Xmcrease for Pen°ds of ten years before and all his habits and surroundings. In everV w0^d !n *hls wider sense- which had led the
cultarly signîkcant If Japan is to be that the highways flows at wUl S’fhi^ 8^ that* disease they were face to face with the pe7 early fathers to employ it as a rendering of
bridge, it follows that the West may have to f ti Jf { Z’™ •= th^ the very per- “But Western Australia leads the way t An sonal factor> and a long clinical experience had the mysteries of pagan Greece. Doubtless, too.
ta,MSb?atS ^drely °n less COnvenient toLoselhoTtame rïts Ithlg C?ï*dt triumphantly, too. No other portion If th strengthened his confidence in thedoctrtae of with this wider use went the more frequent
ntathods of crossing great wastes of waters, wnrfiQ vit!’ f ™ tS ? ,their. mastery of Empire has grown anything like so rapidly dlathesis- The modern investigator occupied thought of sacraments as widespread through-
Fastmll °r Th.e gateways to the Watch\h^m!w nf mterestlng than to From 29,000 in 1881 to 49,060 in 1891, toW- hl.mself too much with the seed \nd too little OBt hfe. To the. mystics the whole earth
^,rh b®®nt,rely changed, and with ,|vch,‘hme J?agcf,of style springing unexpect- 000 in 1901, to 261,000 at the present day That 7lth ,the sçnLm which it was sown. "Illustrât- ^bounded in spiritual teaching; nature was fullrofrtAehHAAgl!t0thmg- wh» 1 might follow cdly from the utterances of great men of ac- is an advance which shows health and vitality Ing this contention, the lecturer said that 'of sacraments that brought a message of things
courbe deemed surprising.” tion, bnngmg an alien sweetness into the hard indeed. Victoria has gained less than mo 000 many persons were constitutionally predispos- unseen-
denïe lCtLC!USi0n °f Mr- Wea!e’s mfss of evi- r/s jonl nf hltae^ leldh,E,to d*‘ in *e lasJ sixteea years. New Zealand ’has *Jato rheumatism and gout, but apportant “Science speaks to us of the Insignific^
dence, is that I ft " f bu or of duty the glamour made a vigorous spurt in the last few years characteristic in such cases was the antagon- of man beside the illimitable greatness of the

A Corrective Required r of passion and romance. and now, probably, just touches the million Jr? °f the t‘ssues !° the bacilli of tuberculosis, universe of Which he is ever striving to gain
“Just as in 1902 the first Anglo-Japanese These Natural Stylists mark. , more rheumatic or gouty a person was the some knowledge, and trains us to revere the

Alliànce supplied a corrective to an unfortun-7 “The sentences of these natural stylists, "Canada is vigorous enough with its steady tion pronounce was his tendency to consump- majesty of laws which we can only imperfect-
afe pohticM impasse, which had been brought thrown off amid the hazards and labours of increase of over 600,000 since 1901 its total «V* *y apprehend. Yet it is well known how sadly
about by British indifference to the trend of administration or of arms, possess often population now being practically 6 000 000. v. ,onîrfry to rf,cCI?t teaching in the medical one great leader of modem science regretted
atiairs in the Far East; so in 1907 is a further enough a distinctive quality of their own a Rhodesia speeds on at a rate of half a million °°\0t Lyons all his experience confirmed that in his old. age he was no longer able to
corrective required, if at second impasse is tiot racy flavor of actual life which is rarely cauuht per decade ; Ceylon gives similar progress • ar|tagonJf.m oI these two conditions, an an- know the feeling of the beauty and majesty of

rca<**d- For whlle the Anglo- save by the greatest or least literary man of Natal has now well -passed the millioh mark’ lf n?t ab?olute, was at least the Alpine landscape which had so often helped
i at pr»CSenî a guarantee for letters. It would have needed a ShakSpeam In ihe Mediterranean the story is still one of 117 ';.,1Tuberculos« in a rheumatic sub- him in the past, because, as it seemed to him,

dlwltan c7^1ran7e f°/ a commercial or a Scott at the height of inspiration toloin Pr°grCss: Malta from 184.000 in 1901 to 206- »C 1B a go.uty subject, was ex- the habit of scientific analysis had taken fromSSSfiïïfÿtmie8SW?steps, are taken such a phrase as cfomwelVs memorabtaT 000 today> CyPrus from 237,000 to 250,00^1 Not mlÆrf 1 ^ when 11 de"lared itself it him that simpler sense of the earlier years, the
^be Vrcmel 7ke^ Pre57 ^hose .stePs junction, ‘Put your trusTin GoT an keen rapid growth, certainly, bu old coun ts can waS fre5uently ar- direct consciousness of a beauty he could not
SSuM K^Æspot Ur ponder dry!’ The mere writer ^ must B0t move as quickly as new. Their increases Kir“onSdS ^ r5si»tance‘ explain So true it is that the child’s eyes and
confirmation of the position as'it tp-.ii •1C1^ like a silkworm, spin out his precious material one ? birth-rate, not immigration, and birth- in the various diathptta P ,-7'aS transmitted the childlike spirit only find the-entrance into
over Eastern Asta Tif tin to supSe'lha from inside him, can hardly ÎÎ? 7 always ^dicapped to some extent By edlyîflTSSÿ°\ Wh^ > fdJ°t f
this work can be done otherwise• ittennirps man °* genius whose imagination has been drain of the young and adventurous to infectious microbes Here thpv’Karl *7 tbe T®®- Gre.must no} suPPose, indeed, that the
an official inquiry and official doculelts to q«ickened and whose tongue has been loosetd ° Search of wider sPheres of sonal factor, which' the dltor tust 7J7: that 1^° ^

and is composed oftil*the etampntc 7 « ^ thef l^abethans, with whom style oping. But what 0Mhose wher1mmtar71; Tan? c,onfmcd to unscientific circles, of the cial life ; and those who read his prayers andruinary struggle. * elements/of a san- wm, so to speak m the air, great men of ac- tells less? What of those where cUmatellasel Jemmal reaction wluch has in fact taken- meditations know that the invisible realities
gg t,0n P°ésessed the magic of expression in to be friend and become! Tnemy ? lintW n A paper re' ,were to him no subject of intellectual belief,

y eently read by Dr. William F. Boos summar- but the atmosphere of his inmost thought
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Igs The Great Wealth of Canada’s Ir
Hinterland
-- ------------------------------------------ -- -----------------------------1x -

e of the known facta 
sons which .can be 
led ptomaine poison- 
the most important 
hich has been isolat- 
ipsin, and twenty 
d probably poison 
tnd effects of it are 
senic poisoning/ By 
:s Centigrade-for an 
to “cadaverine”

HERE has always been a roman- another. It is not always visible on the s„r a ...
tic interest in the great hinter- face *- • * hundred thousand square miles in extent, be-

S-5BB EÉl$lFF?| s “.““.r;the possibility of the country be- brick It contains or ralL? "! /' 5 B!? has rePorted “that th* deposit is
coming one of the greatest agricultural and an immense mass ôf leavlï of* bU v *hecretaneous age, but rests directly upon
mineral producing regions on the American chyma of which has been de^tmv^H Devonian system. The bed-
continent, or perhaps in the world, has evoked fibres and all the lineamentc T * i U 16 F ?. c, u.nM^a*es. gently, while the
but little attention However, now that settle- UpQn tfoe thin bed of clav which cover f San<^ ?n 1 llc^ horizontal layers upon
ment is extending into the Peace River district such a wav as to resembL^mnïeLinn? rT, h» a”d cases fil‘s Usures in
and there is a prospect of a railway being built been able to distinmiUh i * k t ave Par^ the limestone. The asphaltic
as far as the Peace at least in the near future, a jng to he genera5;^^brunum6^5 be °n^' !?at Cr has fno.d°ubt resulted from petroleum 
keen and widespread interest regarding the pinus ImavakohP,a?Hth^T’ ^ ’ ^ "s,nf.“P °utpf the underlying Devon,an rocks,
natural resources of the country will undoubt- caryopses ”f manies in tuV=T (S1°n1 ° Ù" twblchTevldence <* its existence can be de-
fdly be awakened, followed by an inrush of ex- this pipeclav The livnites arP nnt fit ,°U?d in tected' In descending the Athabasca river it 
plorers and prospectors. At the present day jng Work. Sometime even the t i- °r !°!?' ^a$ ^rst observed a few miles above the junc-
ihe country between Hudson Bay and the trees which form the her) nf it , runks °ltbe ,tlon ° the Clearwater branch, below which it 
Rocky Mountains, north of the Saskatchewan transformed into clav - however Cflv0t,b^Cn becomes more conspicuous, forming the 
river, is practically a terra incognito, and much has evidently undergone the aetion /fi1S d^ns !’anHs ° stream, with the exception of
of its nature and resources have yet to be dfc- contain numerous petrifactions SevefaT pieces iTmlny^^ ^ baSC’ f°r a distance 
covered and unfolded to the world. Neverthe- of smooth min t ___ _ . » . f 1 p,ces 01 niany miles.
less, thanks to the intelligent observations and now seem to me’to be to be maple Many othS T1 , Tar F1°WS in Strcams
enquiries of Hudson s Bay officials and mis- which I have found and handled are white , Jhese banks are sometimes about one hun-
sionanes, and explorations in certain sections spruce. I observed an immense petrified spruœ dred and fiftJr feet in height, and frequently 
by geologists, botanists and surveyors sent out stump at the mouth of Great Bear Lake river ™amrtam an elevation of about one hundred 
by the Dominion government, considerable in- These pétrifications present placeT convert f?Ct f?r considerable distances. Except where 
formation has been collected which shows that ed into quartz, or rather encrusted with quartz tbey have been lonS exposed to the weather, 
the territory is rich in natural resources of great whilst others are encrusted with iron slime In thcy. &e"erally look as black as coal. A thick 
economic value including agricultural tracts of deed, certain parts are still intact and show the taV? often seen draining out of the deposit, 
unknown extent, vast timber reaches, illimitable wood just as it was. The geologist cannot fail fnd mt numerous places on the ground at the 

sheries, salt, asphalt, iron, coal, copper, silver, to find an interesting field there. Porcelain 0 cltbÇr bank, or on terraces lower than
gold and other minerals. clay, red ochre and asphalt hardened by water iheir ,sunlmits. tllis tar collects in pools or

It only remains now to ascertain the ex- are also to be remarked there in great quan- H,°ws m sluS£lsh streams to lower levels among
tent of these resources by systematic explora- tities.” 4 the peaty materials in the woods. The surface
tions, which can be carried on cheaply when The Esquimaux have informed Father Pe of. these accumulations of tar is usually covered 
the country has been opened up to some con- titot that on the Arctic seashore to the east wltb a hardened P‘tchy crust. The boatmen on 
vement point in the north whence ample sup- ward there are tertiary deposits in combustion 1 ,, nver break through this crust in order to 
plies can be handled cheaply by water, similar to those at Fort Norman. There are CO eCt the underlying tar, which thçy boil down

Vast Salt Deposits also others on the west side of Bathurst cane and use for pitching their craft. Some parts of

st ts
An experiment was made bv Dr Reli in Th» r* ro.ck ,c?d has been frequently taken.

:z î‘lhfsn •
method cZd ZSJJZgSSS?' * °'ASSf|fc*' “ h

The sand separated by this process, when Perch, upper waters of the Churchill • Bear-

,nd

Tf Sllvcr. Copper and Iron 'river and west coast of Hudson Bay; Ross"
It will be news to no one who has read or Arctic salmon, Regent’s inlet and " Boothi»

Peace^mM anLtbmF =on.cerni,nF tbe Fel»x; Coppermine river salmon, aburidant at
t'eace and Liard, that gold is to be found m the mouth of Coppermine river ; long-finned char 
sand bars of those streams, but it will be fresh small rivers northeast of Back’s river • the a»n- 
mterest to many to learn that on the head- alook, rivers near Prince Regent’s inIS • 
vratersof the Peace, Liard and Peel rivers there Hood’s char, Coppermine and other rivers [ 
are from 150,000 to 200,000 square miles which brook trout, abundant in all streams and lakes* 
may be considered -aunferous, while Canada lake trout, abundant in all large lakes and man 
possesses west of the Rocky Mountains a met- rivers; inconnu, abundant in Mackenzie river'’- 
alhferous area principally of gold-yielding capelin, very abundant at the mouth of Back’s 
rocks, thirteen hundred miles m length, with great fish river, on sandy shoals in Bathutst 
an average breadth of four to five thousand mist; Back’s greyling, Arctic and mountains 
miles, giving an area far greater than that of frequent; lesser greyling. waters around Bear
Stlre,11™!* ^n!ng ,dlS!uCftS °f.t the United lake and Coppermine river ; whitefish, immense- 
otates. In addition to these aunferous depos- ly . abundant in all lakes and many rivers ■ lesser 
its, gold has been found on the west shores of whitefish, with the preceding, but not so com- 
rtudson Bay, and has been said to exist in cer- mon; the round fish, in the Polar sea and all 
tain portions of the barren grounds. There is rivers north of latitude 62; herring abundant 
silver on the Upper Liard and Peace Rivers, in nearly all lakes ; bear lake herring, abundant 
and copper upon the Coppermine river and in at Bear lake; codfish, Arctic coast ; the dorse 
other parts of the country. It is said that large Arctic coast ; methy, or ling, common in the 
Mocks of pure copper are to be found on the northern lakes and rivers ; stellated flounder, 
banks of the Coppermine river in great quan- Arctic sea east of Mackenzie river; Arctic tur- 
tities. lhe Indians and Esquimaux carve hot, Arctic sea at Bathurst inlet; moon eve 
crosses and ornaments from this copper. Iron abundant in the Athabasca. There are doubt-
is also found on the northeast side of Lake less many other species of fish in the multitude
Athabasca and north of Great Slave lake in °f lakes and rivers throughout - this immense
crTrab!f. Ru^nt,ties> and also in various district, but th<* foregoing are all the principal
other localities ; m fact traces of it can be found ones that have been noted by observers,
almps^everywhere, Of the fresh watpr foqd fishes of the region.

Variety of Food Ffshes - Back s greyling,” an' excellent "species not
In the immense lacustrine area of the east- prevalent elsewhere, seems to be found every-

ern and northern portions of the hinterland ™bere in its rivers, and even west of the Rocky
there are immense quantities of food fishes of Mountains, but the staple product of its lakes
various species, and it is said that from there and Jar§"e rivers seems to be whitefish of great
will come the future supply of a gréât part of wel8Tbt and excellent flavor, and trout often
the North American continent. Salmon are reaching forty pounds in weight, and evidence
found in four of the rivers: emptying into Hud- Soes ,to show that the further north the greater

^on; Bay" on its- western Shore, aqd in, all the the yield of fish till the quantity becomes enor-
it lor pitcWog ïh* ™7e„™ ïarafj'îhThto^n ,hTd "T S«T J-» •>» Arctic o=c„, except the "“««• John Richardson states that o«”i
s. It has been esti 1 k . P at^ the bitumen, this may be Mackenzie, where ah entirely different'but also tbe early overland Franklin expeditions tookhas been est,- effected by.mply bodmg or macerating the valuable specie,, the S.lmo Mackenzlei?haring filty thousand whites,h on a north™,ton a?m

b,n"m,,°“! t,,e !ocal ”»™= ol the inconnu, exists great » G"*« Bear lake, and Sir John Richardson
matter entering into fusion will rise as a scum numbers. The capeling is found on the coast of also states that the great lake trout swarm in

all the northern great lakes. In .regard to the 
salmon fisheries, it would appear from the evi
dence available that salmon are abundant in 
the rivet’s and along the coast of the northwest 
side of Hudson Bay as well as in the rivers of 
the northern shores of the continent.

^ ' brated throughout tiie^Empire,’a (çT/colder dutie^béfîrîl-fihU fdU-': patriotic duty of cVery native chief in India to ^her,e arf very extensive' petroleum areas 

feature of the moVemènt being the knowledge; (1 )^ink broadlf^ ( 12? nracHre th"°perate m a g.eneral celebration throughout *°utb Lak® Athabasca and west ^f Great 
W ceremonies in schools by which a discipline- (xS) subdue self - ^ the Empire of a day so solemnly connected -!ave lake. These are now being exploited, but

knowledge and love of the"Empire ers; (is) consider the nnnr inH tiT» cM? °th' xXlth the memory of Victoria the Good. After ^hat success has been achieved has not as yet
natural ramparts of IimesW, traces of fire , ... wdl, it is hoped, be instilled mto and advised to see that every British chifd St con®lderat,5,n to your lordship’s been given to the public but persons acquaint-

MïÆhe'Èmp^ sjksz ssstt* **
end rampart of lhe river, called the Narrow' are“fh“PwatchworH°mf'rhH“d‘”g thc m=ssaS= ?cho?l possesses a MldtiiSflagstaff and "Ûm tS'the’movemfn't wfll SSL- th ”nale committee of 1S88 appointed to

■Brandi,„ „,lheBril”hTmpire, j?.

Athabasca, and the odor from the sulphur is so vn„ „ay y^ reaize more and more fully as “ntl every child be so trained, morally, men- KRÏSHNAGHAH RATA ” ’ y faithfully, tamed by exploration and practical tests. The 
powerful that when travelers oass thev older y°ur indebtedness to the taHy, and physically, as to enable him or her ’ RAJA" eYldence adduced before that committee Point-
times have to hold their noses to prevent them- LÜP,ire~a majestic community of free to Slve m after life the best service to the com- _ 0---------------- fd t0 the existence in the Athabasca and Mac-
stives from being choked. East of Lake Atha- iK hel ’̂o-x , governrng themselves, owing mumty and to the State of which he or she The Hamidieh-Hedjaz railway revives the kenzic valleys of the most extensive petroleum 
basca plumbago is found, and on the Peace cm the nar? nf cnte^nse> and valor be capable They are also advised to see sacred memories of the Holy Land and also of fi.eld discovered. The committee proposed
nver there are large deposits of gypsum bound t^Lter r fathers and predecessors, that in schools the Lmoii Jack” is ceremon- the prophet Mahomet. Its real starting place that the reserve should be bounded as follows:

Coal From Bellv River to Arr^' nne Nal J l» by-0ne Kmg: one,.FlaS- and lously hoisted and saluted by both boys and » at Haifa, the Mediterranean port under the Easterly by a line drawn due north from the
There i<t not tv. *r w* ‘ ♦ A ctic a ,o’ compnsmg more than a fifth part of ^rls;Tthe Empire Catechism” recited, and lee of convent-crowned Mount Carmel, where foot of the Cascade rapids of the Clearwater

ine, toZ LZ\ tie CSt dc°ubt’ a=cord- S 8U MC,e_a feder,ation the like of the National Anthem and “Empire Songs” Elijah gathered to him all Israel and thïpS river to the south shore of Athabasca hke
eolneetîd with ?henD°0fmainion n fiCl^^-nt'h W°k d 138 ^n°wn before’ ^ng„on *e Kln?’s , Birthday, on “Empire Phets of Baal and confuted their false godiby northerly by the said lake shore and the Qua-
r-artment that the cnal of th |eological dc- May y°u bear in mind that, of the allied Pay> a.nd on such other notable dates as may himself bringing down fire from Heaven, tre Fourche and Peace rivers ; westerly by
riverT and the SaSeh! h B ly a,nd Bow pe°pIesfof the Empire, each one looks to the be considered desirable. Should it be found to «ere, too, is the brook Kishon where he slew Peace river and a straight line from Peace river
down to the Alcth- T^an’ • eXtC,/ds Taway others for practical empathy, protection, and be locally undesirable to celebrate “Empire the priests of Baal. The railway route is landing to the westerly extremity of Leaser
4ve lake ^ ^jj11 Llttlc co-?Peratt°n, and-that not only the state to Pay, scbools °,n May 24, the occasion through the plain of Esdraelon, past Nazareth Slave lake; southerly by said lake and the rive?
seams fourteen fee/;,,1 thTeL-1"3 r Vmi t^re arc S‘#yOU belong, but also the Empire itself, Jbouid,bc observed on the last school, day be- and across Galilee and along the sweet and discharging it to Athabasca river and the Clear-
: . .. e n , , n thickness. The Pembina !??k.s to y°u to be ready in time of need to .May 34: and citizens are asked to fly the tranquil waters of Lake Tiberias with the water river as far up as the olace of heermnino-
the Pelce RhrerUue Athabasca’ Throughout |b'nk» to labor, and to bear ardships in its be- Cnion jack” and wear daisies, ox-eyed dais- Mount of Beatitudes in the background ; The foregoing particulars^ the natural rf- 
r . j ver valley and on the lower Mac- la k ^Iay y°u excel in th practice of faith, Ie5’ bachelors buttons, or marguerites annual- through the canyon of the River Hicromiax sources of the great north country will h» «=„;
SSSSLmVfc Ar'lr W;st o' SSSF-SS'^S^r- ,y O" Emi,ire D»” M»y 04. and up in,» ,h, cultivated plains », the nSv Udent I» inâÆTUtt
in nbee.u i’ 1 frequently met with, and J“sfice- ^ood citizenship, loyalty, patriotism, Lord Meath’s “Empire Movement Anneal ran the scenes are still scriptural, except that riches await the enterprise of man to make 

plaCCS has bccn bur"m5 for years. uaf S’ by Z™ own individ- in the preparation of which Ae Rev Dr Pa the unifor,med boatmen of the excursion com- them commercially aSle, nol only to thl
suhte^r=Cnbin| °nt °f ,t le Realities where a tcr stren^’thenincr thV Bn.tlsh charac- ton, of Nottingham, was associated, is based R31?-1,68 lnd thc stcam launches on the Sea of northern and western portion of this continent
ubterranran fire has been in progress ever , .engtben,JF tbe Bnt|sh Empire, and con- on the watchwords of the movement and the Galilee have a modernizing effect which is not but thé markets of Europe Thé distances from 

■ discovered ,I,= greet river, x„d ““«»« the Brtttsl, rttee. "MEATH.” “Entpi* Catecitisu," embodies ti,""'bjec,s'») ™tir=ly atoned for by ,hl fishermen fishing accessible pointit SSmtoSS
F P»f7wng before no ,onc knows, Rev. Father ,v1, AhCOmpanJmg ,thue mJessa^e is a poster the movement in the form of question and fr°m their boats as in the time of the Saviour, of the Peace river and to ports on the Hudson
ahov^FeVCr geol°glst’ says : "Six miles ™ the watchwords of the movement an8wer’ Both are issued as leaflets, and these , -1 took ^ journey starting on a black win- Bày are not great, being from 250 to 400 miles

• Norman> and for an extent of from (already quoted), its object, m Lord Meath’s and other publications of the movement mav tfrs mornînS and finding place in the third either way, and if the proposed railwav from
rf; t‘eKn the Mackenzie is bounded on ^[ds m W* ^^‘‘Itis intended that the b* obtained from the secretary, Empfre Move^ C’aS8 Passenger coach among the Bedouins, Skeena river to Hudlon BPay by wVv Qf ^ *

> 1 è1 ,right bank by a precipice whidh reaches at Empire celebration shall be the outward sign ment> 83> Lancaster Gate, London, W. A.rab pi|gnms, Turkish officials and army en- Peace River valley is built as well as 'the nro

IlI ^ou'd. The schists are in a stale of combustion Jfre » y ££l~ ?°r G°d’ ?uty’ and Em- of thc “Empire Day" movement Mv Sen though the car was uncomfortably crowded that occupies an arin greater thau the A?,/
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A few days ago a telegraphic despatch These fires are probably volcanic and not of u * banks are ren(iered^p!^stic en masse from 
from Montreal announced on the authority of tbe same origin as those found along the Màc- being ^ver-saturated with the asphalt, and in 
a man who had been employed with an oil- kenzie. " 1 •• <4 'yarm weather they slide, gradually down into
boringi party near Lake Athabasca that an im- Asphaltum Deposits 1 the bed of the river, incorporating the boulders
mense bed of salt of great‘thickness had been Throughout the Athabasca-Mackenzie re and pebbles in their course.” 
struck there and that the area of the deposit gion there are enormous dpnnsite C, \ , As regards tbe utilization. .of these sub-
was 300 by 600 miles. The existence of salt in pitch, or asphalt It occurs ^ «aural stances, thc most annrnnr»te nrir,!;»»,;------ 1 .v.
the country through which the Athabasca and river near Fort MçMurrav oh Uia] tor JwlllcJV4t w°uld appear to
Mackenzie rivers flow has long been known to and in various places alone- the MaHrenrie ^ be adftllrably adapted, wçuld be for asphalting 
the fur traders, missionaries and Indians. At also on^ rivers 2d^kkes^^elst^ oi 14 bas on.e most important
Salt river, on the Slave river, tyhat is probably stream, Qn tbe Athabasca river th' flpahfications of a gOod Wtuminous concrete,
the £d*!st salt in the' world is^ound. There is pours out o?tS Æ ^ t v»z:, intimate combinafldri-^f the mineral and
a perfect mountain of salt there. At the foot fifty miles. The springs'boil ud in the Inm6 °f organic constituents, afid thrs in a degree which 
nf that mmmtain àlAri<* the ____  __i t_:__ ...P F 901* Up in the summer, no artificial orenaratlnn nfi>he Hn»i
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iESElïH-EEE SaSSSHÜÏ ES’FpSSStity of the salt, as fine as any in thc world, at lish pitch, but has no smell Shr TH,? h g' v suitable for employment in the construc-
these places. À short distancé from The springs used^fFort McMurtayio^Vver tl^ h3S f>CClf tio1? °f. r°ads, footpaths, courtyards, etcrsssttsa •sæærâ te s SSiw a?a^w«ts=roofs of asphalting the flooring of granaries, basements
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;
to be found in all parts of a territory awith a railway to Hudson Bay the Mackenzie 

river basin could supply the world with salt for
ages to come. His Grace Bishop Chit has ____ _________
stated that hfe used the northern salt on his I A • T^V m *- -
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TCANADIAN CREDIT AND ENTERPRISE

Lecture by B. E. Walker Before Halifax- Canadian Club 6=/
4t) G

m«,d“dwyhi°thd,; ’Srsyntirs ifTiis 3p™w JJ rsb'rhe srv* «—* - «n&zæïtiss 2SS ÿwfSSsàâ&as “"ifi l Z , TT
£ÿï£?ÿSÆt ^Astttas ôf ^tsisrs s £KÆ3» 13 w ,i,e fu'Walker, president of the Can- corporate wealth. I am not, of course, at the corporations in Great Britain; many of our S P P > ■ • -s , , ., J? nted instinct toward^mny^^
adian Bank of Commerce, says moment discussing the merits or demerits of people haVe 'become extravagant, and almost 3rd> that there are two tests in public • Ts‘ pet ®ay tnat w^T3
the Halifax Chronicle. The corporate wealth. I am discussing the influence all desire at least to spend money freely in ownership—one, is to how far lenders, after £ "“nnt w * £a« that , y s,ha11 sa>* wd

Assembly Hall of the School for the Blind on foreign capital of maintaining the sacred- comparison with the past. As our expansion past experiences, will invest in such securities, _ snail surely need to posses J
was filled to the doors with an audience which ness of contract and also the right of the lender has been coincident with a great rise in prices a.nd; two as to whether we can, with our poli- ... « “atlo“ai Vr™®sjHhe task which
was representative of the best in the life of to invest in whatever country or community he everywhere, the man who works for a stated tical conditions manage public /trading con- c u® otvgcydîopmg the XX est. \\ J
the City. Mr. Walker, when he came upon chooses to select. sum, whether a daily wage for a yearly salary, cerns successfully. terial rSources^lone—m.fYY ma'
the platform, was received with great applause Main Source of Credit t0° oftetl finds himself no better off when the My personal opinion has not changed in the herent {n the , themselves Wil"1'
which when he rose to soeak was hearty and ,,,, . . - . , . . ... wage or salary is increased and worse off last twenty years. I believe in the municipal- wprp 5|n™ tn • iour latbcrscontinued!611 T 3hy d? T crtdlt? when it is not/ These things have brought us ity sharin when the franchise is very profit- Howe when in i8e7L sL S,°A J°Scph

- . . , . ., p .. . T . Pn tbe f»*at place, 1. is admitted that we have labor troubles and some of that bitterness to- able, and sing the profits to reduce the gen- -Dr;t:„é w .. A . seA Po/!14e lutui.c
r, the platform, besides Presi J- • enormous natural resources, and this is the wards alb success which, when encouraged by eral rates or to reduce the charge made by the th Maritime pmeFlca an/t//tPle Pe0Pll: of" 
Chisholm, K.C., were Lieut.-Goyernor Fraser, mam source of our credit. As to how we the press, leads towards the most violent as- franchise owners, as may seem best. It will Xtlih&Et Frovtiacei hat ,they jere the
Mr. Justice Longley, Mr. Justice Drysdale shall conserve these resources is most import- pects of democracy. It the press attacks be found that most franchises must run for °f a v*st™S'™ which m„y
Bishop Worrell, Hon. Wm. Ross, General ant, but We cannot enter on that large subject franchise-holding companies for violating thé some years without much, if any profit to %ia?*JroTfid’ artd which reach.
Drury, Dr. Curry, Professor Jones, Geo. E.. tonight. The second source of our credit is conditions of their franchises ; or wealthy men divide, but, again, others in large cities make \U*'-P/sllands.of the Pacific, and
Faulkner, M.P.P., A. N. Whitman, E. L. the agricultural and pastoral basis of our in- for wrong doing; or wealth generally for be- a profit very soon. I believe beter results as irrpat . _ , tbe commerce of the
Thorne, F. Roberts, Hon. G. J. Troop, R. T. dustnal life, and the fact that such commum- jng blind to its duties ; or rich people for the a whole will be obtained by anyjnunicipalitv En,v t ' /ow* "f6 fCI}ow not on,y
Metzler, Geo. S. Campbell, W. Lawson, F. W. ties as a rule live simply, hate pubjic and pn- vulgar display sometimes made of their sud- if a franchise is managed by private effort on tilp h » ~n4i4r°P 1CCy’ low grcat M 
Doane, C. A. Evans, H. S. Poole, G. W. G. vate debt> *md a^e not easily .moved by social denly-acquired social position, we cannot a fair basis of sharing profits than by muni- our j. t . .. . w.u?on.M1? we are do
Bonner, D. MacGillivray, and many others. vagaries. Thirdly, this is eminently a coun- blame our journalists ; .-indeed if they do it cipal working direct. „ra] f yf w ll?h ls. now,a" !ntr'In introducing Mr. Walker, President Chia- *»**£<»» . Binding Nature ot_ ContracU ^
h r/ J/ n ^ ° farming, of cattle ranching, or of mining, we g°°d ^$ Pra,lC' V] But whatever any of us believe, the main Must Mortgage the Future

the Canadmn Club, and to the fact that copies have the instinct of social organization, and Reckless Press point is that we shall have much money to We are only about six million people and
of the membership book and a statement of we can successfully police vast areâs where But if we desire to maintain the splendid raise in order that many franchises may be we have half a continent as our burden of de- 
ot er matters of interest to the members were the inhabitants are not enough in number to credit we now enjoy, and if we reflect on the worked, and in the long run we must satisfy velopment. In 1830, up to which time there
ready tor distribution. ensure to our splendid riders of the plains an quantity of new capital we shall require year the lender or we shall not get the money. We had been practically no immigration to Amer-

Mr. Walker spoke in part as follows: occasional meal or a bed for the night. after year as we build up our country, then it cannot satisfy him by,cultivating a hatred of ica since the original settlements in the 17th
My first pleasant duty, Mr. Chairman, is For a long time our cities were only large behooves every good citizen to see that this in- all corporate wealth, or by making him think century, the United States had thirteen mil-

to thank you cordially for the honor you have market towns or centres for distributing cipient hatred of success ndjich is being en- that at a certain stage of irritation with the lion people. By the time that immigration
done me in asking me to address the Canadian goods mostly made abroad. We only pos- couraged every day by hundreds of inexper- terms we have ourselves granted to a fran- began to be pressing enough to create prob-
Club of Halifax. Our Canadian Clubs have ?essed the classes of manufacturers which iençed writers in our daily press be stopped, chise owner we may use our sovereign power lems the United States had thirty million peo-
now been so long established that it is not ne- come carly in a country of well-to-do farmers, otherwise we certainly must suffer severely to undo our own contract. The fact that we pie. We have only about six millions, and we
cessary to insist any longer upon their use- We frankly wanted more important manufac- m credit. . I hope that in Halifax you Jhave know that such wrong doing is practically have built canals arid railroads out of all pro
fulness in building up national Sentiment and tures> more railroads, more public franchises seen very little of this, but elsewhere the tone impossible and that such views do not repre- portion to what had been done at a corres-
what is much more important national char- 8rantcd> whether worked by the municipal!- of Certain papers'has J?een so full of violence in sent the people at all, but are the vicious ponding time in the United States. But
acter These Clubs are open arenas where ties OF 1)y Private individqals and' generally advocating what WQpld practically be confisca- môuthings of that part of our community have a constantly increasing quantity- of pub-
verv varied onimrms mav he e-rnreeseH anri fverybody desired that capital should come tion, so full of levity regarding the binding which represents Thersites in his énvy off lie and -private improvements Ifo accomplish
indeed I fanev their greatest usefulness' mav “ indefinitely large quantity to Canada. With nature of contracts, and so utterly regardless Achîlles’ will not always avail. English opin- if we are to keep pace with the future, which
be in causintr nennlr to bear n«ininn« which suc,h natural resources, such respect for law Of truth in making statements of what purport ion is proverbially slow to change. It took a is plainly marked out for us. What we have
arc rmr.oc»,i t,VViL.c ccrccic^iX, u^a arid order, such, economy and such intelligent to be facts, that it is indeed fortunate that our long time for them to conclude that we would done, great as it is, is. but an earnest of the
i . „ tV, f t /i / h r a energy, our credit slowly rose.to the highest politicians do not often yield to the tempta- succeed, and they will not now listen to Ther- future. We.in. the East might like to rest on
last occasion on which I addressed a Canadian point enjoyed by any part of the Empire,'ex- tion to do wrong. I am not here to defend sites too much, but if we ever justify by our our oars a bit, but we cannot without national
Vlub was upon the shores of the Pacific in- cept Great Britain. the sins of françhI§e-owning corporations or acts what certain newspapers have urged, and shame do so. We must pledge our credit—

Atlantic, and l must bear gratç- We Need More Monev of men owning great wealth, who make a bad England, as a result, suspects our goo faith, mortgage our future—in order that this greatful testimony to the courteous attention I was , ” * Weea “0re Moncy 3 ;. use' of it, or who'exercise too great a power it will be a sorry day for Canada. Northern outpost; of the Empire may fulfil
granted wh*. m-referrm^to the development The wealth coming tom.our energy;ap- because of it. Jf;^Wye granted fraqchis^. I, of course, do not believe that we s all dô its manifest destiny. The power to accomplish 
of British Columbia, f ventured to express plied to Ôur natural resources, and the.accom- oht of which laj-ge;Wt,fjts can be made, let anything which wilt materially injure our ere- these material things rests upon the national
some views which are decidedly unpopular panying economy, made many new things pos- remember: . dit at home dr abroad. I ortlv Urge that we wisdom and honor we display. For this «a
with a large part of the people of, that pro- we must never forget that the intellectual and
Vince. I wish, with your permission, to speak ....... „ ' / ........ ■—kt -..m ...vrea.-i.irr' ii»-: r..- •.*. m-a ■* a ■ moral problems are greater than the material.
tonight upon the subject of “Canadian Credit w — — | The educational problems created by the West
and Enterprise.” It is not my purpose to join % % f j---------------------------- A 1 f ^ • arc ail but appallingly difficult- Schools, col
in the general song of praise because of the %/%/ | O /f---------- /\ 1-^ f* Cl Cfc ■ n/\1 leges, even universities, they will have, but
very high credit we enjoy in British and for- T T CI AJ. V W' VA- JL JL JL X If \ II XX ^ Xv X ' X X X j A ~ we must largely supply the teachers. Later
eign markets. Too much self-congratulation the more ambitious, or those who are more
at such a happy state of affairs is neither Jirndh vetw ■ able for other reasons, will flock to our East-
wise nor dignified. As I had occasion to say ||J S' XCEPT in the eighteenth century observed by Cobbett, by Hazlitt with all his the great poet loses himself in his poetry. We ern schools and colleges, and.especially to our
to a Canadian Club in Ontario, we did not the Prose conscience has been wilfulness, and by Lamb with all his whims, have many poets who lose themselves in their universities, and woe betide us if we do not
create Canada. We are indeed mere stewards . wanting dr uncertain in many of They were constantly disobeyed by De Quin- poetry, but fewer prose writers who lose them- Send them home with higher ideals than mere
fdr Canada, arid we shall have to answer as to HCTv our greatest writers, nor has it cey and Ruskin, and often by Carlyle. De selves in their prose; and our contemporary money-making. ,
whether we do well or ill by it If its won- been encouraged, as in France, by Quincy already is suffering for his disobedi- prose writers, though they cannot be overawed May we hope, gentlemen, that Canadians

• derful resources and the energy and character '• , the Public taste* which is impa- ence, and who can tell how much the other by the poetry of the present, do not seem will gravely realize their responsibility for our
of its people entitle us to high credit we shall unemotional poetry but not of irra- two, for all their genius, will suffer? Even anxious to learn the true art of prose. The national enterprise, and holding fast to everv
have to answer if we do that whirh l‘?nai Proae> says a reviewer in the Times now the authority of Ruskin is undermined by aim of much elaborate contemporary prose is good thing whictr will build up our national
in any manner our right to this loftv nosi ^PP16111,61**- “Nowadays we seem his perversity. The eloquent reasoning of one- not so much to be poetical as to be pictorial, character, that we shall not fail to openlv
tion y g hs ofty posi- to be less aware than ever that prose has its half of Unto this Last, and of the great chap- and it tries to be pictorial particularly in its reprehend those things even if they be but

Whv Canada rvadit SWP beauties different from those of poetry, ter on the nature of Gothic in the Stones of epithets. Perhaps it was Stevenson who first straws in the wind, which must tend to lessen
y vanaoa «eeqs vreait and that they are produced only-through obe- Venice, is forgotten before we have done with made popular the unexpected epithet, which our national self-respect and therefore to dim-

Let ss begin by considering the mere ma- dience to its laws. It may seem mere pedantry the irrational eloquence of the rest; and if we, seems to be there for its own sake and calls inish our credit in other countries (Applause.)
terial credit we enjoy and why we need thjs to demand that obedience, if other and more who are almost his contemporaries, are impa- away the reader’s attention from the drift of Governor Fraser in moving, the vote nf 
credit. During the past six years the total im- exciting beauties can be got without it;But ex- tient of it, what patiencè can be expected of a the whole sentence to its own individual thanks said that if the Canadian rtnh of Hali-
ports of Canada have been $*,633,571,000, penence shows that prose which is too poetic posterity troubled with different problems and meaning. But in his later writings he was fax had no better excuse for its existence than
while the total exports have been $1,3^9,086,- wears almost as badly as poetry which is too accustomed to different methods of address? sparing fef it, and if he could have known how the able add instructive address to which they
000, the difference against us has therefore prosaic. The ornaments which seem so splen- The poet appeals to emotions that are con- it would tie abused he would surely never have had iust listened it#was miitè sufficient Re-
been $264,485,000. This difference is not, as in dld while they are new look mere excresences stant 111 the mind of man. Even when he tells used it at all. • ferrintr to the matmifiren/new huitdimr nf the
Great Britain’s case, lessened by freight and when they grow old, When the prose of the a story about particular people his main ypur- “The purpose of the unexpected epithet, Bank^f Commerce the Governor sai<f that iv
insurance earned by us or by goods sent to fnd seventeenth centuries seem Pose is to appeal to those emotions; and his when it is not a mere trick, is usually pictorial ; was an ornament to the citv in which resoeci
us to pay the interest on debts due by the rest childish and irrelevant to us it is almost always process eliminates all-facts which do not assist and though it cannot be laid down that prose was ljke its manager Mr/viacGillivrav and 
of the world to us. It is in our case lessened because of its ornaments, sometimes poetical, m that appeal. It is the habit of Ruskin, as of should never try to make pictures for us, yet it he honed that the other banks would imitate
by the money and goods brought in by settlers, sometimes of mere ingenuity; and of our older Milton in his prose works, to appeal to the is certain that violently pictorial epithets are 3?* «CSdS“of the^Canadian Bl/k of Com-
and much more by the very large investments Prosf writers those are the most read who, like motions as if he were a poet and as if such an out of place in all prose that is not purely de- merce in enterprise The banks in Nova Sco-
made in Canada by manufacturers and by Izaak Walton were most obedient to the Jaws ppeal were his mam purpose. scriptive, while even in descriptive prose they Ba do aU thevZn to assist neon e whin ther
other industrial ventures, but apart from this °{ Prose; It _is not merely indolence or the. love JThe case of.Carlyle differs from the case impress details rather than the general effect try to aListthemselves HewLb^dto tell 
it represents the extent to which we are bor- / or the want of historic nuag,ration ofRuskm because be was on his guard against upon our minds. In other kindaof (arose they Mr Walker thaï nrtïdthstSdiîî ifl'the talk
rowing money which must some time be re- jh^t hinders us from reading the.others. There diffuse eloquence and appeals to sentiment, arrest that movement of ‘the reader’s thought about Nova Scotia during Con ede^tion that
paid, or, in other words, the extent to which is often something irrational m thre very pro But he, too, was not content to write mere which should accompany the succession of Nova Scotia was/ust âs^oval to c!nadà ami

are mortgaging our future. Now, fortun- «ss oLthe.r thought which prevents us from prose, although contemptuous of poetry. With words; and' when these arrests are frequent Rs interests aTaU nrovinclin the Dominion,
ately Canada has not mortgaged its future tak™J 5t quite seriously. all h,s professional Worship of facts he was im- the reader is likely to cease from thinking.^- he Ï
largely as yet, and its powers of r^ayment - Even Milton, who speaks like a God in patient of-stating them. He would not trust together and, if he reads on, to read for the lieved "dt the descendants of bot 1 the con-
are recognized in Europe as extraordinarily verse can talk like a child in prose, distracting to the true prose writer’s art of logical ar- sake of the epithets and the violent, but dfscon- qulrors and tL conauered wore cquallv in
great when compared with many other new himSelf from his main theme with toys of im- rangement or leave the facts, even when they nected, impressions which they convey to his terested in the attemot to ne^tuatc the na-
countries. A.s our West develops, however, fgery, playing with words when he should be were most eloquent to speak for themselves. »>d- In that case he would be better employ- tfonal monuments !of ^the^ couiUrv common to
we shall need to sell our securities abroad in laboring with arguments. The aim of a con- He was always aiming at the concentration of cd looking at a cinematograph. Now that both and he considered th?s one’of the most
increasing amounts, and it must be plain to troversialist should be to convince his readers poetry and in the process losing the continuity there is so much hasty writing, with all the insnirin/ sentiments lmaî LhL “We, in
every thinking man that we shall obtain even against the r will. He must not assume of prose. In his histories, like Mr. George faults into which hasty writers must fall, there No?a sfotia ’’ sMd his htonor “are n
money or fail to obtain it in proportion to th that they are with him and that he can move Meredith in his novels, he tries like a poet to 18 more need than ever that we should under- mindeA
mamtenance of our high credit. them like a poet, with mere appeal, to emp- tore, hi, ,.rrative into lyrical moment,, ,„d° «Md the laws of proee and cultivate a con,el- gtRfiw Tone cL“trv î* ë«ty asped

How Lender 1. Influenced j™s.th,t»= his own. If he does not being a poet, at such moments he is apt to «■'« delight in obeying them." ?„ SchTmîrht be nrdmKd to nf, aid 1
7t ., . - , this, he will only exasperate those who dis- become almost inarticulate. _________o______ Z_ ® r “ mignt oe presentea to us, ™
It must also be plain that our credit as agree with him at the start into a stronger dis- “Newman had the perfect orose temn«r * . r . . . » , have no fears for the future of Canada,

borrowers rests upon the opinion held regard- agreement at_the finish; and to an indifferent and it is expressed in tile nerfEn of Andrew Carnegie ,s fond of quoting the. Canada’s Place ^
and\n//P0!î °Pmion posterity he will seem a mere partisan absorb- method. He does not strive or cry or out on ,*#!-* by a“.old fn«nd °f his in Mr. George S. Campbell, in seconding the.

°f ourselv^s- And this lender or in- ed m matters that have lost their importance. any-airs of inspiration. He addresses his anri; Tittsburg, who for some time held the record vote of thanks, said that Mr. Walker had
bv h[, hankereh!rheS’/S m ^mfin advis.ed “But the controversialist who appeals to ence as if he expected them to make no allow' h/ hor8C®* but was °“f day beaten in a given us a veij high idea of the prospects of
nï t°r i1!3 All reason makes an everlasting appeal. His ances for him, as if he were one of themselves bru*b by ayoung man. The old gentleman the future of Canada not leaving out our pos-
; , j re g eatly influenced by the press; cause may be lost or forgotten, but his process and not a seer just descended from q;nai nr dtsaPPeared for son'e tlme- He had gone to sible prospective failures and future responsi-
oo n ons regardYngJ fyorl^Ugh Pressf that will still delight the mini of men How much Parnassus. Hi s more anxiousTmake Kentucky to get a horse that would re^atab- bilities. We were growing rapidly and were
ed bv 'more eloquent and splendid is the prose of meaning clear, and to say exactly what bsh ^emacy; becoming sensitive of our future relations

* we nuist rememhlr tL? e 4 Bntai”' Agam’ Milton than the prose of Swift; but Milton de- means, than to astonish or delight Y Truth is He was being shown over a,stud, and had with the Motherland. He did not wholh
fered in the mYrk/t., n/thUf SeC,U/1.tles are of' lights us only with those passages in which, his first object, and even beauty'only sec 4Cady gT Pa8/a str'nF of horses with agree with the last lecturer, Mr. Ewart, that tion with the securities* ^ in competi- like the poet, he appeals to universal emotions, ondary consideration. But since the Y rsuit recordion the stall and the victories they the future of Canada was one of independence.^
that it is at all time! a * °tlher f0UI}tn*s’ a?d Swift delights us with the very process of his of truth fills him with a noble ardor that ar vad T*"' T lu” he was taken through a long but rather that it lies within the boundan.c» ^
!he lèndlr as to who °* Sele^lon by reasoning; he moves us became he convinces dor expresses itself, as it always mus in T °J ^a8 wth the,r P^igrees, from of the Empire and hoped that Canada would ^at the lowest enrr^ir Yr’"/3’ readl y and us> with naked statement and naked argument, terms of beauty that delight us the more ’ be wblch the dealer was proving what they were never forget the debt she owes to the Mother 
trv is suoDosed to h! miA If’then.’any coun- His passion is always subjected to his mtellect cause they seem to come unsought g?!ng t° do whelî **7,8°* on the track. The Country, and never attempt to cut adrift froiv
are onnn^ed to ran f i WVb agltators who before it is allowed to speak, and it always “There are manv writers who t u °¥ ge5atleman> wiping his forehead—for it was that connection, even if her association shornd

country are supposed to he listening- to modem VrL.mi» u ui. f <iur great foUnd lt afc content to present it without orna- “Look here stri
the ground swell from the newsnanerf L (^i cLfb°u d bave learnt *= ment and without çrying up their own achieve- ‘have beens,’ and '

masters df ment. Only the great prose writer does this, ‘going-to-be’s’, but -
s were still the man who can lose himself in his prose as ‘iser.’ ”
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I.E Plains of braham stand hand force of Britain, ^bbed'lnd^^Wed, fromCthistonrSoundC^lone^nd ’thlrefo'ran theVaT' thetf,Jag.is t0 arnan"of-war. yet, like, edavx.braves who redressed the balance ot vlc-

alone among the world s lmmor- through gates of empire, on.its uniting course irresistible anneal from all the r/Ii f uf f - the/ g’18 18 the sl&n and symbol of a people’s y-ta fayor of France.
Ft ,awtoswuss sx. a £uf^r«sa35 ZL -

dressed in the second, and the gate led on to the labyrinthine waterways, of and parliaments and mobs of different coun- <Ac 'e h ,s “ow lncfuded in the city of ,lament-
honor of each army was height- all America, while the eastward stood more tries, far asunder. But the finer essence of , 1540- Francis i. makes robervat kl vie»,™ '.ÎH5;®- French and English, under carleton

- P„™, JlirJSSÉISI Ifp!£H:BeH>5e,n£> rE,H3HHi"5SEi iro""^~ZZZT*"a
*he onJy on* that is a source of He M repulsed Wolfe’s assault at Montmor- all that was most heroic in the contending for?542' ROBERVAL arrives and winters at Cartier's HER OEDltfND NBW defenders

pride to the French yuid English-speaking ency and Checkmated every move he could races. tending tort. Uniting, guarding, saving
peoples. In less than a century Americans, divine through the nearly impenetrable screen From Chamnlain to • theLnZ.t0«, ?asque and French fishermen frequent CanadaBritish F,=„«h ,„d F,«„=h.C,„,<U,„s took =f the British fk,,, A week^iefor, the battle frodSZ. Œ&* ffi,K. XVUXgZ A.ti.ÆîîSfe»
part m four sieges and five battles. There he had sent a regiment to .guard the Heights the scene of fateful action for Iroauofs Tnd « toatmtTme°tfoat,K»kind has had a continuous on the last day of de
were decisive actions; but the losing side was of Abraham ; and, on the very eve of it had Huron- for fr Iroquois and e "om that time to this. 177Bnever disgraced, and the winning side was al- ordered back the same regiment ' to watch NormliidL and pStt^ ,!7t quartej’ fronl his lLacîo^ ^bec^^cto^ato /Z *^!ns guy carleton

ways composed of allied'forces who shared the path up which Wolfe came next morning. Roussillon - far French.rCr, a- ^an^u^oc and fndian Uftesman and ploneer' equally at home in an commanding at
•t!,comSèdaWôlf thCm"i A”16"”" 6a”gers “The£heth G°Vern0r agai“ counter-ordered., long waterway from the Lakes and Misses- mâtoF cLSZis ™rthy (Inscription wberè Mont^méry
iLcompamed Wolfe, and French-Canadians Therfe they are again where they have no sipi to the St Lawrence and Athnhi • f a„Fathfer of his country. ny Here stood y
helped Carleton to save the future Dominion; right to be!”—and Montcalm spurred on to Americans fmmtl JirriZ/Z „ Atlantic for “25. french missionaries arrive. Mam- the undaunted fifty /while French and French-Canadians together reconnoitre the red wall that hadWo sudden^ thTISKdtf the M sh SS ® T ^ ~ T a,ways take ther safeguarding

won the day under Frontenac, undej^Mont- sprung up across the Plains. He had no choice Irish Scotch and Welsh Zfri ?!« "’ £629- THE kirkes take Quebec in the name of ^ , CANADA
calm at Montmorency, and under Levis at Ste. but instant action. he rode down and Orcadians ; and for Newfoundland^ the" ggWÿ SSL S At

There is no record known-nor even any a few stirrLg'words to e^h Vil forerun,lers of A,~- ™ ^ *
legend)in tradition-—of so many such riiOmen- passed. Whenever he asked the^men if they Chamnlain in i^J r !" h 'If k- n, lot guy carleton
tous feats of arms performed, on land and wa- were tired, they said they were never tired cfohagSnstdie fceSL 8- Quebec? ^
ter, by fleets and armies of so many different before a battle;.and all ranks showed as much 1620-the Kirkes sailed un an A Ft ^ smnanDubih.r<HfiMi thous?'Jld souls- and only*2 three 1775-90. Coming of the united empire lot
peoples, with so much alternate victory and eagerness to come to close quarters as the St. Umis in the name-"of rw£k T*8 F<hrt trading company oMhe Cent A38ocieb3eIFortnItt0Lrlnwe fe^clndânt0nlh o£ whom settled in Quebee and °avê
such honor in defeat, and all within a single British did themselves. . . . Montcalm grafted ^Im2 m , at the present day.
commémoratif Ï ‘S % etxagge^atit?n of th“ towere<j al<?ft and afone-the last great French-,, ship and County of Canada’^tohL good^riend" Recouy- Hearten visited the
commemorative hour, but the lasting, well- man of the Western World . , . he Sir William Alexander' Rnt ^ d’ fnJL84f, °1I New Year’s Eve the first piîy ever per- sa™e sîreet Montcalm's quarters, and was
authenticated truth to say that, take them for never stood higher in all manly minds than" nions of Sir wl pu- ^ the. surR" for^the rK^ern^' Le CM- «s given be- hto îriends Ut°^ Dodge, Grande Aiiee, by
nil in nil flin LaUc _r ' V z-x i __ +u~*. c *. ï a 1 . dU ^ minas Ulan nions OI oir William Phips was Victoriousîv ZOT5*Jle Governor and ihe Jesuit Fathers shouId marry Miss Simpson, the

al!> tIie. fields of battle at Quebec are on that fatal day. And, as he rode before his answered bv Frontenâc—“from the month r?F Boldin fFh? G°vernor-in-councii appoints Jacques dau^er of Wolfe’a Provost.Marshai.
quite unique m universal history. men there, his presence seemed to call them my cannon"” In i7eo: mouth of and sole innkeeper of Canada, on con- The tirst British fortification of Quebec.
,_T" ,oda-V T ïk’r y an °PP?- ï," ?= ?, d"P«au.vi,m, of France l.ersd™ folrfh Ttor, b, g^Aw’JS.SSS S»SfZ£ jS

tunity to take occasion by the hand, to set this He fought like a general and died, like a hero morency ; then both died m thlpLvo M?nt' bodv in hu, C themselves; and that he keeps n/- ot the royal family to visit Quebec.priceless ground apart from the catalogue of Never were stauncher champions than those Levis and Murrav fnuo-Ht -, e. Plams’ where catechism, orh Vesper?115 H gh Mass’ 8ermona- the “91-4- His Royal Highness the duke of Kent,
conunon things, and preserve i, as an Anglo- two leaders and their si* brigadiers "Let ÏÏ ” = tost Zftif £’ “a —~ S^ÜÎ'WÏCrÆStr
appeal1 to’history ^wouid TJZS&& ^ »«& WÏÏrC ,TW ^S^«BSS8S!?5'.tSSS
to «, » within ,l« final d,=a5ï j? tite of ,hl fight; how his succelr was 4”*d«d MoS^L^and ArnS ^hlsT onT""' S^^”«»^*yS3BS5ffS:
Hundred Years Peace between the once-con- at the head of his brigade; and how the com- wonder-tale of war - and t uc ^ MnBàiEhDEbL/nrcARNATioNiefwï?t sisboç' an<i ^f>n,lhs1$efc>,re ,b?r Dieutenant-oovemor simcoe; ana
tend,ng powers of Fr,nee, the British Em- m,nd-in,chief passed hom hand to hand w,?h fe” from the trnh *"d *= ha" C°thm8 to ÆÜ STM K3l-5°;S3.«$b""
fTthe1] e t 6 L" d 8 G S‘ , Butr 1908 15 bewildering rapidity, till each of the four Bri- Is it to be thought of that we should fail at 4 end Of Waffle a tt^uLw hîs 1799‘ Monseigneur Plessis, Vicar-General, preaches -
he 3â.TÈ;Bray™n?h«’cT.L LtaThS T "S?” *2“ ”r lAtiittm hale 5, =“ SSfe^^TOaÈaiÙlffSSS lÏÏ'lRa.hX» MmdSmf'loBS

become the senioL, SW *£$$5 SST 3 S@8ûSS»58S^B5«lH WttSrJW ^2
sidgT"„T„",s:sssLts rsirasb&ir‘t*-#* bir,irs ,a."Æst*«.™«»ra™.
hnocrisliahh- entente ^-£1“ ; th 9 7.“. * raY5 men laid, down his life to which we inherit from these very ancestors SnnL= ,=nT^e Charlered Company of the Cent Xs- totorost totte btiMb* of the Anglican Cathedral, as

npcrisliaolt entente cordial d honneur? -save the day for France; and, above all, let us No town should ever K» «k, y cestors. and Quebec is declared the capital of ®- M- louis xrv. had done in the welfare of the
remember how lasting the twin retL,!. f a ?a . « b%Made a mere “show theR7al Province of New France. P OI Basilica Bach Klflr gave plate or vestaments and
Well. inJ ir lasuilg the twin renown of place, devoted to the pettier kinds of tour n.ew Royal Governor arrives, de Cour- other Objects for religious service to their respectivetheipselv^s §houîdrhe; Mry Anti diiettant antiaâkrian delight an» Commander-towChlef, the m 9S?be=- ”here Dr. Randall Davidson,

out from when the one was so consummate in his Vic Cftieber has in n.V'^fr8^ delight.. But «t’lttlB Ditendant, Jeân Talon, of. CaBteriMrar- preached the centenaryiven w3tot *t. ’1 tnrv anH - • 3 . . VUCOCC Has room to set aside the most tvoical of title or fortune, 12 companies of sermon at the Anglican Cathedral in 1904.
Montcalm- j5£ ^ f 1 c. death-warrant of y, a d the other so truly glorious m defeat. spots for commemmoration, and this onP the to^vn many settlers who became 1812. Quebec sends her full quota to repel the
Montcalm. La guerre est k tombeau des The next year saw the second battle of the sound business nrincitik of inÆ v American invaaion.ot Canada. The French and Eng-
^

5ÎS5S £ keThiï woTTbaTaK SSCSTUTTK pS „"dbi,tw?rdhisa.'T - svssus

23Sïï5’iSÎ@SS'^.a%^ pton’who foSd'Siî Tractel;s: Siam-
o- ail fl» was l=f,r of its „so„r«=s. l£ ijy commanding « Beanplr, £m JiaLlyTen" [X tûrSy S anndTs aitd %‘2'm,i W<T "M":® - ■ SMSKSSTSSUSSSHi. «K»

ï£w“ t. «Ti t ^ F""ch Shipa had '“«bt fcr her ; Cook iâ »&*"''*" "**“‘-1'•* ™ M.S j&T.t.V;*.? S? £iSi£i StK
■addod-spitefn1; i„„S„,n,, t, ,h= o,h„ Z b, Mnrt.ys onlp^T'TvT hims=HTas XTnXrXnaXnd'carieto/wL" "d VcSXtï' ' ^

> eight months. And Old France and New taken, told him these vessels were the van- mit^the AnvM nf^ P»”>hf 5entra.1 sum" En lui d^hbanfto victoire
were completely separated by a thousand guard of the British fleet!” Of course he ' r’ Peace, folding her wings to L'a recompense
leagues or hostile sea, in whose, invisible, con- raised the seige at once. But he retired’un tv vi Statly m be,?ed,ctlon of the scene. Par une Mon glorieuse,
stricting grasp Quebec .had long been held. Conquered; and Vauquelin covered his line of In H-J? CSt pf®s.enie the, heirs of 3 fame told ( gether): °n Monument to Wolfe and Montcalm to-

I11 Jupe, Admiral Saunders led up the St. retreat by water as gallantly as he had made round world in French and English speech
Lawrence, the greatest fleet then afloat in the his own advance by land, Thus France left ?an c7ve11 uPdn a "°unteous view that has long
wqrld. Saunders was a star of the service Quebec with all the honors of war forgotten the strange, grim face of war. And
even among the galaxy then renowned at sea. ------ ' 7er, * * • , tbe statue rests on a fielcJof
H itli him were the future Lord St. Vincent, III. battle, and their own
n1 c, fuuturP Captain Cook, who made the first There’s the call^of the blood—of the best
4X?“b*b%£gir«rsS SS 01 our ,iviTpu,sins' ■>“““* M”d ‘°^y
prised a quarter of the whole Royal Navy, 
and, with its convoy, numbered 277 sail of 
every kind. Splendidly navigated by twice as 
nany seamen as Wolfe’s 9,000 soldiers it held 
die river eastward with one hand, while, with 
ire other, it made the besiegers an amphibious 
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m1887. Differences of opinion dn national house
keeping cause a Canadian Rebellion.

1818. Lord Durham's administration.
1839. The Durham Report.
JffG- The :Union Act and Responsible Government. 
1852. The first' French-Canadian University 

founded, and called after Laval.
1854. Seigniorial Tenure abolished.
1858. Raising of the 100th' regiment, the Royal Canadians.
I860. His Majesty KING EDWARD VII. lands 

ta Quebec from H. M. S. Hero on 18th of August. 
1861- HR. H. the Duke of Edinburgh at Quebec.

. 1864. ‘THE FATHERS OF CONFEDERATION” 
meet at Quebec. A

T866. First Fenian Raid. Quebec under arms, 
at QuJbecThe DOMINION OF CANADA proclaimed

- wltt Ms regiment! th® Duke °f Connau8bt Quebec 
1870, Second Fenian Raid—Quebec again under 

arms H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught wears the
» ' » ■■■.-• -.■■■■ -v Canadian General Service Medal for his presence at

The Pricé of Man’s Enmity S1EEtPs
_ V-olfc, worn out, half despairing, twice re- MMnllnr . , 1 t° commemorate Canadian htotory at>Quebec>Vement8

i)i -cd, at last saw his chance. Planning and 'v*# 11 D1“s tor our army and navy have state of the world neither the personnel nor the uoon the action of other ,, . Celebration of the 100th anniversary;•*« on, his own inittoti»,. heS jK ügj?» “>=d in the Honso of material of either servicÿean L considered £ T intX “ o, 1°ÎSSS 8 SSSSSttSt «.i,,
r 1 turee days of finely combined manoeuvres, M Commons, and we discover exactly cessive, except by those who imagine that na- the standard of strength IbthZto a Quebec with H: E' the Ma«iuis of Lome,

ii land and water, over a front of thirty miles tbP what tax the enmity between man tional defence can be conducted or national pol- cessarv Thus the n:fvv eof ^ deemed anrilsJn9n.rS' Queen victoria takes great interest in.V the consummate ,tf,Ug,„ whXptoced W «"d ma ^ ,how icy carried out without the use „l or ,SX - S^'pSt XS/S E “
l ie first of all twodeep thin red lines across K‘ a £6l;°°o,ooo of money have to session of organized forces. the future lïe mai^fact h nl no u »$»• H' R' «• the Duke of Albany visits Quebec
! ornent115 at \ penny's spent'on * ■ ‘The division of thc ^xty-one millions into Haldane’s ' memorandum,” ^ddsti^ Post % ft
iiXield anT 'ettinl = of ^OUr for ^ navy and twenty-seven for ^at the starting of the new Territorial Force tor ^ ^ —d,t,„n
like this one on that nth mnrni.ZZf c ^ S seven millions. , y y tbe arn]7 corresponds, continuesthe post, “to 19 t0 myolve a capital outlay, before the créa- 1985.> ,T,he R°ya> Canadian Artillery and 9th regi-
i,er 9 8 3 mng °f Septem' ” “ *e reahzation by the whole pat,on that dreat t*»- of the force, of a million and a quarter. The ,eave £°r the £ront| dur"

“All nature mnbinc ™ These figures are greatly in excess of those Britain s political existence is bound Xip with 5heory of cheapness put forwrd two years ago 1886- "The Last of the Murons- dies,
mierhf-v A*nA .h .1 10 scene more fit for necessary fifteen years ago. The vearlv cost the power of her navy to meet any emergency 15 tbus modified. But the outlav is worth The ,Ursulines tmd Hospitalières celebrateof the combatantyforcesghas risL^n fifteen ^ estimates now fssued offer. «“£”5 while if it will enable the new forced mike Î ~
intr try Alav the LTb ae was wait- years from thirty-three millions to sixtv-one from those of last year. Thé army is to cost good start.’,’ naught visit Quebec.

mi'ZL who wonid gtodiy w . eduction

West TmmJEli4*! whoiedominiçn of the m th.e outlay on noavy and army arc those who eral survey hardly call for comment The Ad- h W wh*ih has, h,therto been deemed ne- 1899 ' The First Canadian Contingent tor the South
1 i,i f ,?Tdiatc]y before him lay his chosen afe most anxious to make demands for other miraltv evidéntlv does not in the new finon • 1 cessary for the safeguarding of our national Afrlcan war embarks at Quebec.ban ef,eld; beyond that, Quebec. To his left purposes upon the national purse,” writes the vearDro^ose to make Jnv IZZ, ^na”cial ?nd Imperial interest!.’ This is the outstand visn OuebZL^Z"06, Xd Princess o£ Wales

' ï -1 e n i n g °th ro u Fha'd Yf’ gradu,lly rising and Mornmg Post. ‘ “But the nation cannot wisely ’ meet the shipbuilding programmes of °other lng.feature of T°rd Twecdmouth’s ‘Statement ̂ 902- The Canadian^oronationuontingent parades
lening through all its magnificent expanse, meet those demands by reducing its exoendi- oowers The result m„ct hi th-t ° other explanatory of the navy estimates for ioo8-a ’ tn th^bnnïnnLuluebec" ,(France sends the Montcalmbew with,h« S" r ,hè ”f «eenrity SSrïïdÏL S3, bTLnLd" thTloltow «4. the Tim2 oTTht, ' SffiSi ,b„,

VtohiZ1111. bC,r repa/ -1,kf blue “«-circle ot til a plan can be found for obtaining combatant irig year Onlv one new- hctt-iech' ,1" that the declaration is made not in the name Quebecer3 wh° <ued in South Africa, 
eighty miles. To h,s right, the southern forces at a seriously reduced cost To such S down- ode X«- P 'S 1°.^ of ths Admiral^ only, but in that of His E ' K , hFOR EMPIRE' canada. quebec
ing SliMPIa" is known or likely to be found. The most Lu.sers, sixteen destrove" and aTunspecified g<?Ve.r,n™ent: and the country will as- IhlirL^LrarBwire^tandrhna^^Lod'
mri-Z a rol,ed outward to a still farther-off perfect conceivable administration will not be number of submarine/ -fIïCd suredly hold the government strictly to the But by the noble deeds of noble men,
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British Columbia, the Land of Big Timber
By Dr- Hudson Clark in the Special Pulp and Paper Issue of The Toronto Globe. ' *

S to the resources of the province by crossing oceans at considerable, but ever province have two characteristics in common 
of British Columbia in standing decreasing cost. At the docks of our great They are all predominantly coniferous, and 
timber there are varied and very coast mills may be seen ships loading for 'contain practically no trees which are not use- 
widely divergent views. Oply China, Japan, Australia, Western and Eastern ful and even valuable for the production of 
orte thing is quite certain, name- South America, South Africa, Europe and even sawn lumber. Otherwise they may be divided 
ly, that no man knows even ap- Eastern North America. The opening of the into two district groups—the coast and the 
proximately the actual stand. Panama canal ten years hence cannot fail to interior.

A few days ago one of. the give a great impetus to all trade touching that On the coast forest the trees attain much
largest operators on the Coast half of the world which borders the Atlantic larger dimensions and the undergrowth is very

expressed to me his belief that ten years would ocean. dense, making traveling in the “brush” a very
see the exhaustion of all the timber which is The cargo trade is already very large and tedious and very laborious process. An aver- 
now regarded as merchantable. This view is growing rapidly. The only thing that can age of a mile an hour is extremely rapid tra- 
njay, I think, be taken as marking the low prevent its growth to enormous proportions veling west of the Cascades, and it is often 
water mark in estimates of persons who have will be the overwhelming demand for the impossible to make an average of half that 
had practical experience in the woods. From products of our forests throughout Canada— speed. The only possible means of lacomo-
a prize essay on this subject recently publish- particularly in the plains country—and in the tion in- this region is afoot. In the interior
ed, I learn that' the total stand of timber in United States, which may make very great valleys, the timber is much smaller, and the
British Columbia exceeds five thousand billion exportations to other continents impossible. It ground is comparatively free from under
feet, an estimate which is double that given is my own view—as some of your readers growth. In many places it is possible to travel
by the editor of the American Lumberman know,—that the district of which Chicago is rapidly many miles iri different directions on 
for the forest resources of the entire North the commercial capital will, within half a cen- horseback.
American continent. This may be regarded tiiry, lead the world in timber-hunger and The leading species on the coast is the 
as the high watermark estimates by persons lumber prices. . ; Douglas fir and the red cedar. North of
who have no practical knowledge qf the sub- Before closing the discussion on the’ re- Queen Charlotte Sound the spruce takes the 
ject whatever. It reminds one by its extrava- sources of the -province I must comment on place of the fir as a leading tree. Thé only 
gance, of the statement which recently went the cliniate of the coast district. With one other trees of commercial importance are the 
the rounds of the press to the effect that Can- exception, perhaps, of thè present virgin stand Western hemlock, the white fir (so-called 
ada had a total timber land area of 1,657,000,- 'in timber, the climate is to be regarded as the “larch”), and the yellow Cypress. All six rank 
000 acres ; an area Which is without doubt in greatest provincial forest resource. The for- amongst the world’s best timbers, are, in fact, 
excess of the total area in North America, ests of British Columbia are alnjost wholly unexcelled in their own classes. Thé fir 
which can in any fairness be termed “timber evergreen, and every winter day that the tern- turally falls into the same class as southern 
land.”' perature stands above freezing point the green pine, 'and is its equal m every respect, and

, Another statement which reflects a more leaves of the forest are storing up reserve food superior in the dimensions afforded. The red 
or less popular impression in the east, I quote preparatory to the production of wood the cedar is the best cedar in the world, and su- 
from an article recently published in one of following season. In the east there are at perior in the dimensions obtainable. The hem- 
our trade journals. The writer, who could best n°t more than seven months of such food lock is free from two defects of the eastern 
hardly have been out of doors in British Col- storing—here there are twelve, with the result hemlock, viz., brashiness of grain, and “shake ” 
umbia, stated that the whole province “con- that when spring comes the -terminal shoot and has no new faults, while its 
sisted of. an unbroken stretch of forest, extend- which marks the. upward growth commonly size, compared with that of the eastern tree 
ing from the forty-ninth parallel to Alaska, extends itself skyward in the neighborhood of gives it a greater value for many purposes’ 
and comprising the largest and most compact three feet, and often much m6re, as compared The white fir (abies) and the spruce are ideal 
body of timber on the American continent” wlth an average of a foot or eighteen inches in pulp woods, and can be used for any purpose 
This is not only grossly misleading in the im- the east. Doubtless, the heavy rainfall and for which the eastern spruce is used. The 
pression it would give as to the amount of the the humidity of the atmosphere contribute i yellow cypress resembles a cedar, but the wood 
standing timber, but it gives an altogether greatly to this remarkable growth. is harder, stronger, tougher, more elastic and
false idea of the character of the timber lands. The different forest types of the entire highly aromatic, it is exceedingly durable 
Far from being an unbroken body, the mer
chantable standing timber of British Columbia 
occurs'fo? much thé most pârt in compara- ^

Mr. " Winston Churchill on Authorship
flanks of the ever present mountains. My-per- ----- ,W«v: j >- - *■' “

This section is everywhere- conceded tc carry ,7> which the Westminster Ga- is ttSSSq“alities of
the heaviest and finest timber in the province, ' 1 zétte reports at length. I am not going lo attaTk cdskal education" wnrfd K that the W#
and yet I should say that in the seven months “If,” he said, “I define an author as No one who has the slicditest nretensirm t« a a *bro'îrn °Petn> not as à drill
that we tramped in this region, fully 80 per a person who makes his living by pub- literary tastes can be insensible to the àttrar- on all ?0t a dreaLf r’tual binding
cent of the area of the territory examined was bshing in book form original composition tion of Greece and Rome But I confess our talent w « W *be re™.ard exceptional 
not timbered in the British Columbia sense, —so-called—if we can agree upon that, I will present educational system excites in mv mind wnnIH het!^^7 ,ncll"a^on- Tbat 1 believe 
and I am confident that less than 30 per cent proceed further to say I think the persons who grave misgivings HT cannot believe A at a r,f be the natural and harmonious method 
was timbered m ,„y commercial ^e. The compris* tha, catena,.. „p„„ L whpie, a «j *° ** *

waste lands consisted of rugged mountains, very fortunate class. The great mass of'man- thrusts upon reluctant and uncomprehending I Srn<LtoT?L;,nmr, w ,
glaciers, lakes and a very large area which kind pass their days in work, and it is only multitudes treasures which can only be appre- - ^ p°rporate Resistance to Bad Words. . 
had been, totally destroyed by fire. after their work in the field, or the mill, or the dated by the privileged and gifted few To the Thefe 15 another point to which I wish

What British Columbia lacks in continuity office, has been done, that they find time to vast majority of boys who attend our public t0 refer' tliou&h very briefly. I mean the
?f her timbered areas she more than makes up play. So many hours from every day of their schools a classical education is from beginning Prance of our language by those who know 
for in the quantity and quality which may be hves have to be sacrificed to a tyrant thing to end one long useless' meaningless rigma- rt and love lt; best. The more I have been able 
cut from the area that is actually timbered. called work—unwelcome, monotonous, and role, If I am told that’ classics are the best- t0 bec0me acquainted with the work and in-

Beyond all question the forest resources of unremitting work. Not till that is satisfied is preparation for the study of English I reply ^uè”ce—let us say—of the French Academy
----------- •--------------- -- ’ 1 î'T^.trr-----^ ............ that by far the greater number of ’students ?" ^ench literature and French intellectual

nose ot an the Is the lot of th= common run of humanity. The finish their education while this preparatory „ fenfal]y the more I regret the absence in
would perhaps ‘SP*UIiate P^P1,6 « th« world-the only reaUy stage is still incomplete, and without deriving E^land °,[ ^ body of equal effectiveness
>lace the stand for$unate people in the world, in my mind— any of the benefits which are promised as it! wh,.ch cuould fr°m year to year guide and im-

For evefy one who is permitted to Prove ,tbe development éf our English langu-
ascend the slopes of Mount Parnassus there agc wlthout restricting its regular and natural

expansion. And when we are menaced, as un
doubtedly we are, by the horrible barbarous 
jargon of phonetic spelling, that evil progeny 
of slovenly and unprofitable hustle, I think it 

The Masterv of English is^ high time that English, writers should be
“Is not the author free, as few men are “And even of those who without hPmcr t0 offer,a ,corporate resistance to such

free? Is he not secure, as few men are se- great sfhobrs aîtain a «rtaiT general ac danger0US and dlfmal tendencies.
In estimating the value of standing timber cure? The tools of his industry are so com- Laintance with the ancient writers can it ‘WnArAAv, 1 who— has said

it is everywhere more a matter of accessibility mon and so cheap that they have almost ceased really be said that they have also obtained the ^ °n 7 hin,gS ,whlch last for-
and markets than either quantity or quality of to have commercial value.- He needs no bulky raasterv of English ’ Aow manv vnlmtr ? f;. That is, to my mind, always a wonder- ,
stand. It can be more truly said of British P‘le of raw material, no elaborate apparatus, tlemen there are from the universities Lé fU- tj°”ght; A® ^10st durable structures “d bav.e otherwise been a cntical period
Columbia thah of any other heavily forested no service of men or animals. He is dependent public schools who can turn a T atin vpree rals^d. m stone by the strength of man, the t c „ ,story of its finances. But, like the
country that the timber markets of the world for his occupation upon no one but himself, ffadHt^^ which wuld'See Ae old RonTans m°n.um=nts ofbis Poweri crumble b^us .system formerly in vogue in (In

here. On this coast, for its entire length, and nothing outside him that matters. He h L.hrmin 7heir AM R , !ntodust; whde the words spoken with fleet- ' tanf°. it is simply a device for the disc mtmg
is a succession of deep-water harbors surpass- the sovereign of an empire, self-supporting, can construct a few good sentences stHUess 1”g.br®ath: the P?ssing expression of the un- 0 Aure forest revenues—a measure justified
ing anything to be seen elsewhere. Directly self-contained. No one can sequestrate his es- a few^ good ’ntrÏÏranhs^O Au fanC1CS of his mind, endure not as echoes only by the gmvest of financial emergences,
tributary to these harbors are the finest of the tates. Ifo one can deprive him of his stock- straightforward ^English Now T a ’A A the past’ no^,as mere archaeological curiosi- That there, must be provision made for a 
forest lands. The interior, while less access- ■ in-trade ; no one can force him to exercise his admirer of the Creeks although A™ £ t Î-A °r venerablÇ rehcs, but with a force and liberal extension of the time allowed for the
ible, has many mighty rivers which outlet to faculty against his will; no one can prevent have to denend noon what othef=’teii.ru» t Â as nec and, stron&> and sometimes far removal of the timber now held under special
the sea. Railroading, to be sure, is very costly him exercising it as he chooses. The pen is them and?I would like tn see nurAwfA T str°n8:er than when they were first spoken, license is now evident to all. The harvesting
where trunk lines are concerned. Fortunately, the great liberator of men and nations. Ho ;=*= imitate in «ne and’ ,eapmg across the gulf of three thousand of the bulk of the timber of the province with-
no trunk lines will need to be built to tap the chains can bind, no poverty can choke, no examnle ;« w *u ea®t tbe Greek years, they light the world for us today.” in 21 years would mean the de’moralization
timber. Within four years there will be four tariff can restrict, the free play of his mind, their language the most graeef.ViAA £ade . ... 1 °~---------------- °f the timber industry during the process, and
trunk lines from the plains to the sea. These and even the Times’ Book Club can only exert nendm„= mJL «f g. aceful and com" A man and hi! wife were airing their its practical extinction at the end of two de

fines will open up a vast area by tapping the a moderately depressing influence upon his re- among ? Did thex cne°H fww .kn°.wn tr?ubles on sidewalk one Saturday evening cades, than which no greater calamity could 
drainage courses of the interior, and compara- wards. Whether his work is good or bad, so stud ring the 225 f Samaritan intervened . befaH the province, or perhaps the Dominion,lively cheaply constructed branch lines and long as he does his best.he is happy. I often thefrs "SDid the^efnlor^Jith^Vefc^6^ of thW won’td^”130’ he Protested. this sort The space at my disposal has, I fear, al-
logging roads will ope* up the rest. As I fortify myself amid the uncertainties and vexa- Scy ^ ‘WhaT busineés is it of I’d , k ’ + ready been exceeded, but in closing I wish to
have already remarked, the markets for the tions of political life by believing that I pos- ished world? TW TÎ £ ht Xan: know?’ snarled^h! Aé f 7 1 d.hke.rto go on record with a prediction. It is to this
product of the British Columbià forests are the sess a line of retreat into a peaceful and fertile SSk Thtv SeH •' They, Stud,ed ^ ‘lé’Aonlv mthh,SiU'rnmg/r°m t‘S u effect : That although as yet little attention 
markets of the world. The only market which country where no rascal can pursue and where Thev loved ft thAvcherishéd iTfhe of help in settling this discuté answered^6 has becn ?ivén to the art of forestry on the
can be reached at small cost is the local mar- one never need be dull or idle or even wholly ;t twLv rxnanded i/anH ador.ned Samantan mildly^ P ’ answcrcd the Pacific coast it will develôp that within the
ket which already consumes a vast deal of without power. It is then, indeed, thatl feel ^Thisam'tno dispute” growled the man lifetime of many who read this the Pacific
Umber, and is mcreasmg its demand by leaps devoutly thankful to have been bom fond of whose mothet tongue has^lreldZwhnAnf T “No dispute! Buf my d£r'friend—” ' sloPe wiU lead the world in applied forestry
and bounds. All other markets are reached at writing. It is then, indeed, that I feel giate- =Pif e,lPVi an » already won for it- «j tcu you ;t a;n’t nd disoute ” insisted the as’ a strictly commercial proposition.
considerable cost. To reach the prairie pro- ful to ail the brave and generous spirits who, ern world can learn thisTes^nn0^1! A T°d' man' “She”—jerking his thumb toward the wherefore for this belief is very simple. We
yinces of the Canadian middle west, which of m every age, and in every land, have fought to the ancieht Creeks aA * rfA fr0m woman—“think’s she ain’t goin" to get my have a climate which will produce in about ,
late years has become the best market, it is establish the now unquestioned freedom of the and some nrnnnriiA,th 2*W t 2 6 C?re / week’s wages, and I know dam well she ain’t forty years as touch timber per acre as can • 1^’%necessary to carry it over two mountain pen. and some proportion of Ae years of education Where’s the dispute in that?’’ ' be grown elsewhere in North America or in

I ranges, with a total hill climb of over 8,000 The Beauties of English. , u y ,° ,* language which 16 perhaps -------------—o—-------------- Europe in a century. With money worth five
fc feet. The new trunk lines will, however, cut “And what a noble medium the English ertxs^l* PaFt ™ the future Pro" Lady Gwendolen CecH has met with an au- per cent, this means that timber can be grown ■

^ Burner, „so. AU «ta, ,« «acheu ÎSS S %. * * ““ - ” ** ^

and when found in large size Is much Ae most 
valuable wood on the Pacific coast.

The leading species' of the interior valleys 
are the yellow pine, tamarac, Douglas fir, red 
cedar, spruce and hemlock. The cut per 
of these interior lands is, as a rule, much less 
than on the coast, but occasionally areas are 
found on which the trees stand very close, and 
Ae cut is enormoys.

In Ae early days the logging was done al
most entirely by means of ox-teams. Some
times as many as twenty-four oxen—two 
abreast—were used to haul Ae heavy timbers 
over the skid roads In the water. The skid 
roads were built by embedding cross skids in 
Ae roadway over which the logs are drawn 
after the removal of the bark. Later, horses 
and mules replaced the oxen, being much 
faster. Now the steam “donkey” has practi
cally-replaced all animal motive power in Ae 
coast forests; •

With the heavy timbers to be handled it 
was possible, in the days of the oxen and the 
horses, to log only such areas as were com
paratively free from rock, and gave a down 
grade all the way to the water. The logging 
engine has made possible the logging of. much 
rougher lands, and has greatly lessened the 

per thousand. A few logging railroads^ 
are' already in operation, and other are under 
construction. With the exhaustion of the log 
supply on the lands directly tributary to the 
water the logging railway must, in a few 
years, become the ordinary method of bring
ing the logs to the water. A feature of logg
ing on the coast of great economic interest 
is Ae fact that the climate admits of continu
ous operqfion throughout the year.

Prior to the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, Ae only market available for 
the product of the British ’Columbia forest 
was export by ships to foreign lands. The 
earliest mills of importance engaged jn this in
dustry were built in the early sixties. Their 
output varied from 25 to 35 million feet-for 
many years, but. recently the trade has ex

panded greatly, and is at present in the 
borhood of too milion feet.

The building of the C. P. R. and the de 
velopment of the Canadian Middle-West, has 
•resulted in an enormous development ot 
lumber business, and has made possible 
utilization of

neigh.
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which it was not possible to market when the 
only trade was that of export. The"5penin- 
of two or three new lines from the sea to the 
plains within the next four years will un 
doubtedly result in a great stimulus to the" 
production, of lumber, both on the coast and 
in the interior. The opening of the Panama 
canal ten years hence will undoubtedly open 

era in this regard for the entire Pa-

was

a new 
cific Coast.

The government policy in the disposal of 
timber lands has had a checkered history. ]n 
the early days considerable areas were sold or 
given away in fee, later a system of leasing 
was adopted with a view of encouraging iIk 
development of the milling industry. In 1888 
the tenure of the leases was fixed at thirty 
years, and a land tax of ten cents per acre 
and a royalty of 50 cents per thousand feet 
on all timber cut was imposed. Since 1892 no 
leases of timber limits have been granted 
without being offered to public competition. 
The competition, however, was largely nom
inal, as there was an abundance of good lands 
for all who wished to take Aem up. Mam- 
changes have been made at different times in 
regard to the taxation and other obligations 
of the holders of leased lands. At the present 
time Ae life of a lease is twenty-one years, but 
at the end of that time the owner has the 
privilege of renewing flor anoAer term ; and 
further terms of twenty-one years, with 
adjustment of the ground rent and royalty to 
bring it into conformity with that obtaining 
on licensed lands at the times of renewal.

In 1888 the chief commissioner of lands 
and works was empowered to issue special 
timber licenses good for one year, giving the 
right to cut timber on crown land, subject to 
the payment of an annual license fee and a 
royalty of 50 cents per thousand on all timber 
cut.. The legislation governing these licenses 
has also undergone considerable modification 
from time to time, and assumed its present 
form in 7905.

cost
na-

enormous

a re-

According to1 the législation of 1905, any- , 
one staking timber oti unloéàted cfowrt JauJ ) 
was entitled, after due advertisement) to a 
special timber license to “cut and carry away 
the timber” on 640 acres, on Ae payment of 
an annual license feet of $140 ($115 east of 
Cascades). The timber, when, cut, was 
subject to Ae payment of a royalty of fifty 
cents per thousand.

These licenses are issued for. . one year
only, but are renewable for 21 consecutive 
yeàrs. The government retains the right to 
increase the amount of royalty, and also the 
amount of the annual license fee, although 
there is some legal doubt as regards this lat
ter. Under this law the bulk of the finest and 
most accessible timber lands of the province 
have been taken up.

The most obvious defect in this 
of disposing of timber lands is, that all lands, 
good and poor, are handed out by the govern
ment at one price, and alAough Ae right to 
increase the royalty cut on timber is clearly 
retained, and possibly as regards the annua! 
license fee also, it is evidently impracticable 
to raise it higher than the poorer lands 
stand. A second defect is the time limit to 
renewal. As Ae law stands now, the bulk of 
Ae finest forest areas of the province must 
be logged Before the expiration of 21 years, 
or the owners will lose title to Aeir timber.

The special license law, wiA its high an
nual license fee, has been a success as a re
venue producer. It has filled the treasury of 
the province to overflowing at a time which

our

HW* manner
the province are very great, and as regards there room for recreation or for pleasure, That 
Saw timber, probably exceed Aose of all Ae —'t- ~ "
rest of Canada combined. It
be a conservative estlmatè to'place the stand ___.Jllil,
of merchantable timber at present under lease arc those whose work is also their pleasure, result,
or license at 130 billion feet. Ultimately, when abe c*ass not a large one, not nearly so
the scarcity and resulting high prices of lum- lar&e as k is °ften «presented to be; and are-twenty who7amlshTn Ae"deserts'of“con- 
ber shall widen the present conception of Ac a1uthor® are PerhaPS one of the most important jugalions and declensions without ever receiv-
term “merchantable.” and shall make nnesihle elements m its composition. They emov in this ,------ from
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merchantable,” and shall make possible elements in its composition. They enjoy in this ing the smaflest * practicai’‘’advantage 
the exploitation of areas now deemed ina,cces- ° ** u ‘ ’
Bible, the total cut may easily reach double 
the figure given before the virgin stand is 
exhausted.
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Gleanings From the Exchange Table
COUNTY COUNCIL STEAMERS

The End of, a London Municipal Ow
nership Experiment

It is to lie hoped that the vote at 
last Tuesday’s meeting of the London 
County Council marks the definite 
conclusion of an unfortunate financial 
adventure, says Engineering. In gen
eral, advocates of municipal trading 
have been content to claim that 
nicipal management was not 
less efficient than that of ordinary pri
vate undertakers; but in the case of 
the Thames steamboat venture they 
appeared to have been under the de
lusion that it was possible for a muni
cipality to work profitably a venture 
which for many years past had prov
ed unremunerative even when direct
ed by experts devoting their best ener
gies to the work of management. The 
blissful dream was of short duration. 
The first foretaste of the troubles, 
which have now led to the definite 
abandonment of the steamboat 
vice, was experienced when the capl- 
lai cost of the undertaking turned 
nut to be some 10 per cent, more than 
the £207,000 originally anticipated. 
The first year’s working showed a de
ficit of £ 50,095, and it was then that 
the anticipations as to the profits to 
be reaped from the service began to 
be replaced by the contention that the 
object of the municipal trader should 
not be the reduction of rates by pro
fits from industrial undertakings, but 
the provision of cheap services, the 
actual cost of which it was proposed 
to obscure as much as possible by 
mixing up together the accounts of 
<he steamboats and tramways, so that 
tile plain-man, inexperienced in muni
cipal methods of bookkeeping, should 
not readily appreciate the magnitude 
of the losses. This theory that no 
municipal undertaking .should bp ex
pected to pay received a further de
velopment at last Monday’s meeting, 
when some councillors proposed that 
the steamboat service should be con
tinued at a loss as a sort of popular 
amusement, much eloquence being ex
pended on the thousands. who, on a 
fine holiday, enjoy a trip on the river. ' 
Some sober-minded statesmen are al
ready warning us as to the probable 
ill effects of a policy of providing pa- 
nem et circehses, yet few, we imagine, 
were prepared to find that an impor
tant party in municipal politics has 
already got, to the stage at which it is 
prepared to spend £40,000 per annum 
on a' modern equivalent to a Roman 
circus. It is quite possible, neverthe
less,, that by raising fares a remunera
tive holiday traffic might be secured; 
and in this lies the best hope of find
ing a lessee or purchaser for some of 
tiie boats. The improvements which 
have been effected in the means of 
transport by rail and road on both 
sides of the river have been steadily 
depleting the ranks of those travelling 
on the river for business purposes, 
and by no .practicable improvement of 
tlje service® will it be possible to re
call these to the steamboats, whether 
they are run by a public authority or 
by private undertakers. The report of 
tie Highways Committee shows that 
the net deficit on the three years’ 
working is £137,083. The total capi
tal expenditure on the undertaking 
has been £301,080, of which but 
£23,524 has been repaid at the end of 
the last financial year. The outstand
ing capital expenditure is therefore 
£277,536, but the committee note that 
no allowance has been made for de
preciation. The estimated annual de
ficiency of maintaining the service is 
£42,075, of which the debt charges 
amount to just under £21,000. These 
correspond, in effect, to a debenture 
charge. By laying the boats up, 
awaiting a purchaser, as is now de
cided, the deficiency will be at once 
reduced to £34,330, a fact which some 
appear to interpret as meaning that 
the total loss in maintaining the ser
vice would be only a little over £7,- 
000, or one-sixth, of its actual value.

(rcould hardly be expected that aliens f
w^uld s0« There were, moreover, ____
setbacks through disastrous seasons Revolving Mirrors. Polished 
and premature booms, recklessly per- Balls and Electric Batterie.sisted in, bred wide-spread distrust. Electric Battens, Used
never tl^tef?ltbe£Ced ,and ^« expert “I call it a sleep mill,” said the man- 
never lost faith, knowing that our “facturer, as he led the way to his 
northwest was destined, in due time, “Use plant. He opened a door into a 
to be a land of fulfilment as well as !®ng Ï001? where two rows of girls 
promise. They were not mistaken. T*„r® >?oxlnK instruments like electric 
When the true boom had ripened, the ded ’wVtb of th® fa?s being stud"
abortive boom was forgotten. The ”M£ny f^omniacs"’ he "said 
world at large acknowledged that even sleep at the window of an express train, 
the eulogies that had once seemed ex- The sight of the landscape rushing by 
travagant fell short of western Can- them Invariably brings on a refreshing 
ada’s true deserts. Then men began Well, this machine, with its
to covet what they had formerly de- ÎSlr ®1Itter °J revolving mirrors, 
splsed and companies, communities, sooth ins- m«nn!Land ln ,the same
groups and families vied with each whom ! treTn rMe helos^fs invBv 
other in acquiring land in the west helped by this. P invariably
and northwest. What had happened “Here," he said, entering a smaller 
in the United States was evidently room, “we turn out slumber balls ” 
going to happen in Canadar The land , A number of young men were round- 
that h4td once been deemed inexhaus- polishing balls of bright metal,
tible would, in the course of time, be “Fixed .
obtainable no more—every acre being 4‘so'that it drains 
occupied—and the newcomers would this ball frequeiHlyh brinls* sfe^to1 iîî’ 
seek farms in vain. So long as In the somniacs of a melancholic typef n 
Northwest new horizons were ever un- "In the next room we make a small 
rolling, in limitless wealth, as the new ™acnme_for clamping the arteries lead- 
comers advanced, economy seemed out i A ,? „the brain- It is easy to adjust 
of place. So long as the prairie yield- flow ofhïLe °re?2raïly diminishes the 
ed, as from the very lap of plenty, all certain nerv„u3 feUïïw ,=e"trcT To 
the kindly fruits of the earth, there authors, actors,’ aLd To h0n—th^ctamo 
was no thought of a day when the soil often brings sleep in a few minutes^ 
should lack its life-giving bounties. And here we make a very simple
And yet warning voices have been. ery ,tbat while the patient lies in
heard, “The reckless distribution of 5?d a mlld current
the land,” cries one of them, speaking p
of the great Republic, has “absorbed 
much of the national heritage.” Again 
the soil itself, he complains, has been 
deprived of its life-sustaining 
mentâ. The agricultural methods pur
sued have been most wasteful. Yet, 
while the acreage of the land has di
minished till there is practically 
more left for the genuine farmer to 
purchase and much of what is to be 
had is virtually worthless, the number 
of persons needing It has increased 
alarmingly.

And who, it may be asked, is this 
alarmist? Certainly one whose ad
monitions no Canadian is justified in 
disregarding. The weightiest words of 
counsel and reproof that. for a long 
time have been addressed to the dwel
lers on either side of the border-line 
were cbntained in Mr. James J. Hill’s 
speech at the Minnesota State Fair 
which is reproduced in the National 
Review for February. Mr. Hill Is a 
native of Ontario, whose youth was 
spent in farming, but who has long 
been associated with the railway in
terests of Canada and the

MACHINES TO BRING SLEEP
swavM-xx-asHkilled °»***

2?*^ to hif. magnetic iiistrume'nts. I - Across the river there is a temtile 
nvtin \aU+ & ?° no,rth’’ but the mag- famous for its idols and charms. Among 
netic instruments said ‘Go south/ ” He ?ts charms were three snakes that the 
accordingly resisted the temptation to tenJPle keeper jealously guarded and 
follow the northerly route, which pre- T1îey were renowned far and
sumably others had taken and failed ?nd Ylsi,ts, were paid to them regu-
and directed his course southward , Lïlal,thol,rs and a11 clasB-
Consequentiy, In pursuing the water sLs° cuKr aU^fse^ 
way to the south he struck the pas- all troubls and degrees for all students 
sage, whereas, had he followed his that was necessary was to worship 
first inclinations and proceeded in the 4 A few months ago the subject
northerly direction he in all probabil- ?,LiJhei* efficiency ' together with the 
Itymust have returned by the way he. &Ï& h®£” fnVrtsifte

fh11 is a curious coincidence that both ! tome^na^. ^The'1^neSfeVreiteS 
the Northwest Passage and the North- later that the student that had killed 
east Passage have been made by Scan- t „ snake had died as a result of hi» 
ainavians, the latter by Baron Nils because had not the snakes power
Adolf Erik Nordenskiold, a Swedish was^kent wi? injure? The rumor 
explorer and scientist, and, as Dr. the “face " nf re, Lion,s ttme’ “d 80 
Nansen points out, that ever since the It to Vthl^thl 1̂^ "forer 
eighth century the Norseman has been a hundred years old. 
in quest of the same goal—the North- . A few Sundays ago a number of stu- 
west Passage. From the time the .VIk- ?®nts went over again to the temple to 
Ings had visited Iceland and Gunbiorn thJecia - at fbe Idols, and no doubt 
had discovered Greenland (about A.D «n brought hack old scores, be-
981). whither his countrymen had down frn£ pr,oaeed®d to pull the idols 
^r®88®d forward and formed sertte- tofm fm^an^ nof'Tontenf wUh^hte 

on t0 A.D. 1000, when the they proceeded to the place where^he 
rt!noAemen Proceeded on a voyage of remaining two famous snakes were kept 
discovery, visiting various parts of aa<l with stones killed them. The tem- 
North America, including Newfound- E® ktîeper,ran, out Into the market, cry- land and Labrador, their trend had kiUe^the^nt’v11 deXU student8 had 
bee" in a Northwesterly direction the people thev âÏÏLSffiS?» Esther 
through Davis Strait into Baffin Bay, out. of the market Ate, s‘dd™ta 
fre!.,aSainiStiI1 farther north until all famous temple! its snakes are killed6 
were t^,aS ,03t of them. Yet these only |ts idols desecrated and those who did 
♦hmf th j Pioneers, and not till over one ll„arî ?tlU living, and the subject is 
b°utand years afterwards, in this new hP|arderd, a8. a huKe joke by the students 

twentieth century, had the feat been cWna Post* correspondence South 
r^alarl/^ accomplished, though this P°St’
still had been by a Norseman!—Alfred 
Smythe, in the Nineteenth

ference in rates. One is inclined, from 
the public standpoint, to say that every 
steamship ought to be entitled to fix 
its own rates, and the British nation in 
particular must support the Cunard line 
in the the maintenance of that ^inde
pendence which has always been a char-
;ÿrthe1CM2uretjlenir^ere^î,tI{UoSlZe al^nt Stewart, the pre-
tain British shipping and shipbuilding Club,1 // ,î.h o.L!agUf °f RePublican 
prestige. As the maintenante of high ^tobs of the State of New York, and 
speed necessitates, from financial con- close Personal and political friend 
sidérations a full passenger list, the °f President, expreses himself asS!ngKinmtehetlr,L/nti»tled t0 d° ,®very- strongly favoring an internationl! cure 
S,#?*. pow®r to ensure this end. rency for the every dav use of th9 nofhe^eÆ IT Z™ l^îZ?thZer':~ ? CanadZ thl.U^i^tates
seems every indication that financial °f Ara®rlca.and’the Mexican Republic, 
success has been achieved, and will the Montreal Gazette. Although
continue to attend the enterprise. The , doe® not come accredited by Presi- 

°f,the responsibility of the man- dent Rosevelt, Mr. Stewart will talk 
ls ®u6gested by the great cost the matter over with the Finance Min-

pounds to 11,000 pounds; ten years ago ^®rmer, because he believed Theodore 
when 22% to 23 knot ships were put Roosevelt to be the one man in the
s£‘S5"’s“ SMtï'mïs s,»=s$s,5te

:;s tiv&.s-sa is-iLS
quently be charged, but the aim must “lgh Pub‘‘e spirit to carry to a suc- 
be to utilise to the fullest extent the cessful issue. Mr. Stewart declares 
lestr,fhedfiVten aïatlablei and this sug- that the President is perfectly sincere 
f® ,,8 the fixing of a reasonable rate re- when he says that he does not want aihVpVs6 t0TShfSc» a^aTs Lh,',ïdbter5 b,ut he s!ys MrnRoosaeven

favor the high speed ship is shown by House6 nPlntPiyiid^fftth/nt° Whlte 
the average number of passengers per next fall by the people of the
ship of the Principal lines. It is shown United States and he will have to 
that the White Star company top the serve. While it was an unwritten law 
concerned r iu?rst''cla8s Passengers are that no man should have a third term 
219 nïï average of about as president, social and political con-
in\hPe teterPpart “nfgthor0y"ar andTfPî^ ««.ons oyer the border had so changed 
per ship from the Mersey in the early Î?6- da,3;s °£ Washington and
part of the year: and it should be re- ?rant that all such things would be 
membered that none of their ships can forgotten by the people of the Union 
now be classed in the first rank as re- ln their overwhelming desire to re-

Destroyers and Submarine. ^^n ^eeBd„ginTe^,ng86?s°n^ke^ab^ said! ^tT/af Roreveu'7ouTd°rgrt

Pl?ceLen„6tVe6amr0346knots tor uSS tons 0^T^«on‘ofWÉS* ^eJPepUbl‘Can “«“^tion in ChicagoOf oil fuel per hour, and continue6 thus wh° third place, again, is taken by the iilp^ d d^°d dmb»6 eCt®re Qulte 
on official trial for six hours while HaJnburg-AmeUcan line, with about 143- L, y,’,.he iadded- Taft would get a 
ten years ago, says Engineering the î,nd.îhly orüy Possess one fast ship. The Plurality of votes at the first ballot, 
boats of limited radius of action be- ®frman Lloyd takes fourth place, tatef oh the name of Roosevelt
nmrefl°ef ♦°nly 360 tons displacement, re- rervicJ24 ®,r8„ their express would carry the convention by storm
ep^r/ou^ only1* kfLVtMgn0‘Sp Tr Ü^n!mousn°minatl0n W°U‘d b6 ™ade

haseh^ tfoUbrehtrerbTedTahnde^tnfhePOfTJ —^® Pr-‘dfnt, w°u.d, .no doubt,, re
weight Is only increMed by about 40 fuse the nomination, but that would be
per cent. A paper read by Mr. E C Detective Photography one of the occasions when no would
a ï?1’ at, the Liverpool Engineering s°rae years ago the Argentine au- not be accepted as an answer. He
society, indicates that corresponding thorities had reason to suspect that would be nominated and elected ln 
ihi<?rhcf. ls 5flng made with submers- a??“,ggl®ra ln Buenos Ayres were re- spite of himself, opined the president 

? deals with the vessels ®®11Ying gems through the mails. The of the Republican League which is a
built for all Powers. In the British 5°"ce, and Post office officials were at thoroughly Rooseveit creJniretteî. „ 5 
boats, which have increased in displace- flrst *n some difficulty as to how to with its 170 non reïren organizatlan'and
ment from 120 to 500 tons, the surface Proceed against the suspects. Under *SS 170’00® members has been con-
speed has been increased to the extent îh® Arsentine regulations mail matter sidered as a buffer, holding the bal- 
or about 75 per cent.—from 844 to 16 ln fransit could not be legally opened, ance °f power between the rival fac- 
knots—while the submerged speed Has lt waa decided to enlist the aid of Uons,
w,crrease<î. 30, P*r cent., from 7 to 9 tb? x Tfy- By this means some sev- “What do you think of Mr Brvan’s 
difftenitte. wlU b® realized that great ™mlr1?5JstcY®d1 otters and parcels were attitude in case Mr Roosevelt is the 
difficulties are associated with increase examlned., disclosing the fact that they Republican ranrllrtetc„L a tn 
of speed, especially submerged. The contained maay thousands of dollars candidate, was asked,
power than used is electric, and the our- w0.rth of precious stones. , Nothing will ever induce Mr. Bryan
rent must hi stoid; in' batteries. Thus „ Another instance of the use of the ,to °PP°8ethe President. If Mr. Taft 
while the oil engines used for propul- 5. rayx, ^detection of crime was w^r„e nominated Mr. Bryan would ap-
îhcEt a”cÇTdlnS to Mr. Given, weigh ,of a diamond thief in Calcutta, in Peal to the country as the natural ex-

not. hjlevSSrigESl’Ifl to’ilhlutThfjh =rlmlTl5aWauirgShBMd“it'hat0ïltShex'V’t™® i il!? ’!?mln,a.ti°n June ln chU 

speed when submerged, is necessaw Photogreph belhken of the man’s throat than William Jennings
Mr. Given says: “The surface speed is ïhis test revealed the stolen diamond. I ®Fya" will be nominated by the na- 
the strategic speed, enabling the vessel BZ a trlck which the Hindu thief learns ,ttrmal Democracy at Denver a month 
to quickly reach or leave the fighting after years of severe practice, the fei- later.”
sDecd ta'l'n thY submerged or tactical 1 pre^cnfii^th Wa.U£:7®d" îhe Btone- Mr- Stewart has just arrived from 
SPC*” ,ls of less importance (except for „FrJqYently the taking of a photo- the Southern States where * w.. ™
attacking moving vessels) wh™ graph has accidentally lead to the sc Mi,.?* uj.Ilern states, where he went onsubmerged they Kare unseen- and Rh is tection of crime. A curious Instance Pflyate business, but he did a little or- 
thought that the only means of Vt- of thls occurred in Philadelphia a year fanlzlbg as well, and he declared that 
tacking a submarine is with a spar tor- 80 ago- An amateur taking long a?,y other sentiment than that favor- 
Pedo, and this is very difficult to carry dlftance views from one of the upper at,le to Roosevelt’s re-election had to

thaenÆïeX; B^ritr^t/ca^ht^pKl^of0^ TheTw^W;'
“°r^s,b^ttb is^ris^uS :fa« âa™ankabg®- and

speed, but the fine ends of the ordin ^rom the load. The thief got away afnis Yt! ,Yarr,n States of Vir-
ary surface boat cannot be anproximat- wlth bis booty unnoticed by the driver S,n a’ b«orth Carolina, Kentucky and
ed. The proportion of length to beam' OT a?yon? ln th« street: but the photo- ,, I2"eS8ee- hence this Inroad into the 
in submersibles has undergone a great fZap,h’ wben sufficiently enlarged, iden- solid South,” together with the cer- 

TI3a earlier British boats, con- tlflZd aad convicted him. tainty of carrying New York State by
a'hol.T fl?n «neerl?5’ ^ad a len«th Of TTn^u-h n/Jl® Pa8?engers on board an two hundred thousand, would ensure 
about five times the beam, and the later fngllsh liner running to Rio de Janeiro the President’s re-eWfI™ ®nsure ones of about ten times the beam The ‘ooka ,argf view of the harbor of the substantial materi/ cV ^ by ,a Xery 
The increased length tells against the Brazilian city, which view included a college Wema.jo.rlty, °.f. the electoral 
diving and the manoeuvring, especially num,ber of vessels, among others a He cla,med that the white
in shallow and confined waters, so that ima11 yscht. Two men, Linares and Bopublican vote of North Carolina had 
‘be problem of speed is one of great f’rayson- had gone out in the yaoht increased from sixteen to eighty thou- 

IWjrtlcularly « the success mo4™'?S, Only Grayson returned sand and that the business men of the
hitherto achieved—notably in British „ Acc°cding to his statement his Southern States were almost sure tn
vessels—in connection with roanouvring companion had fallen from the mast favor the third term A [. -and quick diving is to be continued No an? been killed; but, as the story was turer Mr sii™-- i. /s a manufac- 
doubt the speeds will increase, and in- F?1 believed, he was tried and sentenc- men ®ad heis one of the
crease, and we shall at an early period 8 myrde,rer The trial had been ZiE opposed the policy of exter-
have submarine boats corresponding in Iul y, veported in the papers and among ™inating all individual effort and en- 
sneed to the battieshlps: with equal ra- ’"terested readers was the passen- tert>rlse for the benefit of abnormal 
dius of action and good sea-going quai- v™ w. hîd the marine view, spo- aggregations of capital. He , would
itles. That being so, there is the great- Sfn 11 occurred to him to have father see a great many thousands nf
er need for an active policy at the Ad- î1*8 -Çîctu,re greatly enlarged, ln order men in the United eretL/V miraity in connection with torpid^ ‘° discover the character of a small ^ mliHnn Lil-, tn® at^S W0Jth each 
without which the submarine br sure dark spot on the sail of the yacht. This. dozm wLth KM fiVe or tt
face torpedo-boats are practically l1, wa2 o\6arly to be seen was the figure „70Z„ b wor,th 9500,000,000 each, and this 
worthless, and Engineering shows that j ?/ai',ing man- The amateur report- Yf88 ‘he view which had taken hold of 
there is an absence of such progress a bis discovery, and as soon as it had the people, and they looked upon Mr 
since a torpedo of 45 knots speed now , " e°fflclally verified Grayson was re- Rosevelt as their natural champion
adopted by foreign Powers is not used leased' and spokesman,
tn preference to existing' 35-knot tor- ------------------------------He did not think anv of the
doubt6' tttet Parliamentary hpfessure rhi KU^°“ ^“bltion Votes railway magnates, except, perhaps,
would result in a more “urageoul p^d- TnChlcag°., according to Charles R. Harrlman, would openly 
icy in this m-itter. We cannot believe m»1?®8’ nat,lonf1 chairman of the Prohi- President’s that the question is one oï economy 18 tfro™ the point of view

’No doubt the replacing of the existim: TTfnhSnhHteti°nl8t8<Zh®.rW0rst clty ln the 
torpedoes of deficient ranee by the Vat- recede S«tesVwl,th New York a close 

•est instruments would involve a con- ,vNew ,York State, however, car-
siderable sum. but when it is consider lLe»hi°f Yhe palm as the State least am- 
ed that the efficiency of veïse” s cost- PeînZ,,t0 Prob'bition Influence, while 
ing millions of pounds is greaUv tes Mr fînes" reel® second,in, backsliding, 
sened by the absence of the best tome- toe totore „?°ui an °PtIml«tic view of do, only “economists at all costs” would intVvllw E8 Prer/y ,ya^t?rday ln an 
oppose any proposal for adopting the * the . Belmont., Henew torpedo. adopting the Predicted that every State in the Union

w<™]d declare for prohibition in time.
„The Prohibition party,” he said, “has 

increased 100 per cent, in eight years.
In the same time the Republican party 
has gained only 7 Ms per cent, while 
Democratic party has fallen off 19 per 
cent. Prohibition territory during the 
year just passed has more than doubled.
Last year Georgia, Alabama, Mississip
pi. Texas, Florida and Oklahoma were 
added to the three prohibition states,
Maine, North Dakota and Kansas. I 
E:®?,lcF that in toe next two years we 
shall have won over to prohibition ten 
more States, namely, Arkansas, Kentuc
ky, Missouri, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, West Virginia,
Colorado and Vermont. The others will 
follow soon after. Last in the list will 
come New. York State."

The Prohibition party. Mr. Jones de
clared, will be a strong force in the 
coming Presidential election. Through 
the organization of national issue clubs 
voters were being recruited for the 
Inhibition ticket. Thousands of these 
clubs, he said, had been organized since 
the first of tois year. ^Prohibition was 
now sure of 500,009 votes. By the time 
qf the Presidential election Mr. Jones 
was sure the number would be doubled.

“Bryan,” said Mr. Jones, "will un
doubtedly be toe Democratic candidate.
But I do not think he runs a chance of 
being eiected. for the Southern voters
ProhibUtontete %?°Crata and ar® now 
unless he has a 

platform.

COMMON CURRENCY.

Republican Leader Wants Internation
al Coinage for Canada, U.S. and 

Mexico.

i > mu-
much “can

ser-

^ up and down

W cr,„ioy_.. he concluded, "five hun-
It tn ,h„ V .I®- u, is a tribute, isn’t Jt, to the hectic activity of 
Jb-tb century civilization, a great mill 
for toô«é ^Y°ted to. Production of sleep 
won^to a.r® tired and nerve-
Times-Democr«atUrally? ~NeW °rlean8

dred
our twen-ele-

no
An Extraordinary Affair.

daÇhler^f^he^û. ^a^

Gully, and granddaughter of Viscount 
Selby, ex-Speaker of the House of 
Gommons, has been carried off from 
the custody of her mother under 
traord inary circumstances,
English. exchange.

The Hon. James Gully, who is Vis
count Selby’s eldest son, has been liv
ing apart from his wife. Their little 
daughter Leslie .was made a ward in 
chancery, the order of the court plac
ing her under the charge of her mo
ther, but allowing her father to see her 
occasionally at Lord Selby’s residence,
3 Buckingham gate, S.W. On Satur- 

TTnited cay’ shortly after his daughter had 
tales. He is at present president of hfm* Mr°Mv by ber nur3e .to 
the Great Northern Railway, U. S: A. daughter in i lZh m 1° pIace bls 
Mr. Hill computes that in 1950 the toe outside which was wait-
population of the United' States will then wito to rapld,yaway;
be upwards of 200,000,300. Do the ac- telegram *to ®XEepRon °J
tual conditions tof the country give hall Torteb nf toj^ Jn E0"1®/^"? th| 
sure promise thlt .nuch a population beartov .hl L^6 ef118,1?8? a?d
will be able to win. a livelihood? Mr. whtoh Mre ls ai‘'?***"
Hill has grave doubts on the subject toght shnrtlv lf./ a ' i °l SatuEd?y 
Some may urge that in the past the ÎL5L ^ bJen l?fC^hn0 ilm"
United States had W difïîdulO- Wr^iip-. 'ivvo i -

i plying the means of subsistence to a Eowpvpt^ ^ Thla telegrhm,
growing population. He admits that Jn/EI E' c0“ld not be traced as hav- 
auch was the case, but he points out b®înt8®:utfromthe LanghamHotel,
that to those times there was a vast e an. ^ Ja^®s Guilds resi-
area of unoccupied land. That asset E str.ee> 11 ^
of the national Inheritance exists no urda^reEreL» depart®S on fat:
longer. At the present rate of pccupa- ~dEy uWllh , ,1“aIttity of ug-
tion every acre of public land in the .he Jla<î left •"strnctions
United States will have disappeared fEL^ toEi l to be givl”g as hl,i 
in fifteen years. After that where are e55?° Eito®® to Parls-
the children of the years to come to =re-fXlra?Edlnary was carFled
find standing room? Mr. HU1 is too Jrtl!er°a M°adoy m°rning,
practical a man to- ask such questions ehoreh/î/ «,Ü^stlce ^arrlngton, to
upon h?se fancy“fo^ïny^etïil ofMe «tance of’m/Char"es° Russetl-who to and'tos^eld^ î.he™urder of his father

ulation to be more than doubled to ^ T / care, and at the king and an “infant" to toe eves of toe
forty vears The nroblem that he nre- same time the Judge made a second , “ , ” „ . ln tne eyes of the

SSBÎt s%:tZT°XZi S,nBiï,£ SÏÏSS/SsrvsK.“Æîî;:sas5 vs s s*-.The question is one that we cannot baa occurred, and is anxiously await- th t qulte recently’ is just over
wisely ignore. ing the result of the inquiries which 8 „„ ,____  . . . i

are being made. She describes her however, he is the young-
little daughter’s appearance in these EE* °1_ , v-tng European rulers; 
worgs; though, of course, not the youngest to

Leslie has long, light brown hair, bf, FiT0ClallVj , klng- /?at rCEOrd>.as 
falling below her waist. Her large, a,/*16 w°rld knows, belongs to King 
grey eyes are very bright, and she has ^bns0’ of Spaln’ who was born a 
a quick, pretty smile, which strikes i D,?;,., .
everyone who sees her. She is a little _ wllhelmina of Holia.nd, too, was a 
small for her age, I think. qF5®n £® lUTe when a little girl in

That MJss Gully and her father were re,0rt'i,frOCks’ a*though _ she was not 
not passengers by the boat train crowned until her eighteenth
which left Charing Cross on Saturday D1rr„day' „ .. , .. „
night has been definitely established. r,ito/ans Su’ t,he pr®*ent Emperor of 
The travellers should have been three Uhina, was only a few months past 
—Mr. Gully, who has clean-cut fea- tbre® yeara oId when he was proclaim- 
turés and a generally distinguished ®d, ™'er ov®r niorerthan four million 
appearance; a lady probably to charge fwaF.e m'lea of ,t?rrFory. and 
of Miss Gully, and the missing girl, £ur hundred millions of huffian beings 
one of the chief features of whose at- Chulalonkom of Siam ascended,
tire her mother remembers to have thf ‘brone, at„ £lft®eP' ?l8 po,w,erfui 
been an unusually high pair of black "eighbor’ “utsu HitO, Was acclaimed 
buttoned boots. Emperor of Japan soon after his four-

A slight clue has been-received from L®erat,b ^h^^reeoîte're'i-rthtî8?^,6*», 
Waterloo Station, where such a trav- kervia, whose recent terrible death is 
elling party seems to have been re- tresh in public memory, was only
membered on Saturday. If they were thirteen, at his accession and barelÿ 
at Waterloo their objective may have seventeen when he brought off of his 
been the continent by way of the ow” initiative, the coup d atat that 
Southampton-Havre route. There is a ™Yde Z1?1 abBolute monarch in every- 
possibility, also,, that an American- thing but name, 
bound steamer may have been boarded 
at Southampton! One of three names 
may, It is said, have been used by the 
travellers. These names are “Gully,”
“Grant” or “Grey.”

Century.

Vanity Wrecked Empire.
By the Peace of Tilsit, that remark- 

ab“-‘ Zompact made between Napoleon 
and the Tsar in a tent on a raft moor
ed in midstream of the River Memel, 
Ftonaparte because the master of Eur-

ex-
tiays an

Prussia, the Rhine Provinces, Italy, 
Spain, were all his, and it has always 
been somewhat of an historic puzzle 
why he should have gone out of his 
way to break an Agreement which 
must have satisfied even his ambi
tions. The best authorities 
that it was wounded vanity.

No sooner had he compelled the Tsar 
to hand him over Europe than he con
ceived the idea of marrying Alexan
der s sister. Trusty ambassadors Were 
sent to St. Petersburg on this delicate 
mission. The Tsar received them cour
teously, but showed, disinclination to 
favor the marriage. fh|s he wap en
titled to do without Igijj’ing offence; 
but it is said that a court busybody 
heard Alexander privately say that no
thing should induce him to allow his 
sister to marry '‘thti Corsican par
venu.” vs« ’

This was assiduously reported to 
Napoleon, who, frôm that moment, 
plotted that mightly. invasion of Rus
sia, which cost him 15,000 troops left 
ln the snot* and proved “the beginn
ing of the end.”

Infants Who Ruled Empires.
Manuel II., the new king of Portu

gal, is a young monarch as moharchs

agree

go.

al-
Wooden Buildings Lead.

Notwithstanding the remarkable in
crease in the use of cement and other 
fireproof materials, the last reports of 
the building operations to .tortyinlne 
of the leading cities of the United 
States show that 59 per cent, were of 
wooden construction. x,

Even if the remaining forty-one per 
cent, of the buildings were built of 
brick, stone and concrete, vast quan
tities of wood are consumed, both in 
the construction and in the finish, 
though in the latter form metal is tak
ing the place of wood to a very large 
extent. The amount of lumber given 
above does not take into consideration 
this item'at all.

Hon. j. J. Hill on the Future
It may have some significance for 

our older readers, says the Montreal 
Gazette, to be reminded that less than 
a quarter century separate the inaug
uration of the work of the United 
States and Mexico Boundary Commis
sion from the appointment of Dr. G. 
M. Dawson as geologist and botanist 
to the North American Boundary com
mission. Bartlett’s Narrative, pub
lished in 1854, was as much a revela
tion to Americans east of the Missis
sippi as were the records of Speke 
or Burton or Baker, not long after
wards, of their explorations in Africa 
to English readers. When one takes 
Up either of Bartlett’s bulky volumes 
and reads of the arid plains and de
serts of North America as correspond
ing with the camel zone of the 
world a'nd in connection therewith the 
comparative merits of the Bactrian 
and Arabian camel, we realize how 
sweeping has been the change since 
then. When Dr. Dawson began his 
work under Major Cameron, the start
ling books of Captain (Sir) William 
Butler had not yet lost their fascina
tion. The very titles—Great Lone 
Land and Wild North Land—suggest
ed a sort of northern counterpart for 
Bartlettls "Camel Zone.” Yet already 
the transformation had begun. It took 
a good deal of argument to convince 
statesmen of the old school that it 
would be anything but madness to at
tempt building a railway to the Paci
fic. But the marvel wgs accomplished 
at last and the day was even then ap
proaching when the heart of Canada 
shofild be no longer, as the old Bri
tons had once been, cut off from the 
whole living world. In “Ocean to 
Ocean” (a work that thirty years 
have not robbed of its freshness) we 
find both indications of the state of 
opinion in the years of transition and 
nlso joyous forecasts of the Canada 
•hat was to be. Of all our patriots 
in word and action, Dr. George M. 
Grant had the most assured faith in 
1he greatness of his country’s destiny. 
All his fine forecasts were not realiz
ed, but if there are among our educat
ed men today more believers than 
doubters in our future, they largely 

| "we the power that saved them from 
yx ‘be slough of despond to George Mun- 
v»\ ' ° Grant- He was one of the most ef

fective leaders of the pioneers 
grasped the meaning of federation and 
saw in the “great lone land" the fu
ture home of happy millions, rescued 
(many of them) from the wrath of 
old-world tyrants.
,-0J?,y those who shared in thS hopes 
f that cradle-time can be aware of 
he slowness with which our people 

;a™e to realize the value of their heri- 
age’ Ar>d till Vthey realized It, It

oppose the 
re-election. Questioned as 

to the part the election fund would 
play in case Mr. Roosevelt were chosen 
by the Chicago convention, Mr. Stew
art said that all the money required 
for legitimate purposes to put the 
President back to the White House 
would be forthcoming, and he did not 
have any apprehension that the “barl" 

any great extent

While this percentage is representa
tive of the building industry in the 
United States, dealers point out that it 
does not include the large quantities 
of lumber used for the construction of 
dwellings, stores, and other building» 
in the thousands of small cities and 
towns scattered over the country, arid 
not included in the forty-nine cities on 
which a reckoning was made. In 
towns and small cities wood is usually 
the predominating building material 
and it is safe to say that if the stat
istics had included figures for all 
places of whatever size, the percentage 
of wooden construction would have 
been greater. These figures, as a rule 
are only for the corporate limits, and 
the suburbs of these cities have each 
very large amounts to be added. The 
cost, also, is relatively higher in' theso 
cities than to towns nearer the base 
of the supply.

In wooden .buildings New York city 
Is at the bottom of the list, though it 
leads with $18,075 as the average cost 
of buildings. Except af San Francisco 
where abnormal conditions have pre
vailed since the fire, Boston shows the 
greatest Increase of any of the cities 
in the total cost of building opera
tions. The average cost of buildings 
is constantly increasing, having risen 
over $300 during the last three 
The average value of a building is 
tlmated at $2,035.

The development of the United 
States during the past decade has .cal
led tor the use of nearly forty billion 
board feet a year. The largest quan
tity ever reported for a single year was 
for,.1??,6,’. when thirty-seven and one- 
hAlf billion feet, with a mill value of 
$621,151,388 was uSed. Including the 
value of the lath and shingles used 
with this amount, the total value of 
the wood used for buildings is brought up to $656,796,513. 8

old

would \ prevail to 
against him.

Mr. Stewart remarked that while 
talking with the President a few days 
ago he was struck with Mr. Roosevelt's 
friendliness towards and interest in 
the Dominion of Canada. They had, 
in fact, discussed the proposal to ap
point a commission, such appointment 
to come from the governments of Can
ada, the United States and Mexico, to 
take up the question of an internation- 
ai currency to be used in those three 
countries. He, of course, wanted lt to 
be understood that he had no special 
mission to this matter, but wben In 
Ottawa he would be glad to go over It 
with the Hon. Mr. Fielding, minister of 
finance.

Mr. Stewart was entertained at lun
cheon on Saturday at the Mount Roÿal 
Club by Mr. Alexander Lacoste, who 
Invited a number of friends to meet 
the Republican leader.

Married 100 Years.
A world’s record has just been ere- Bandage of Diners

ated by the celebration in the little Referrimr tn th, „<rre«re=„i „ ... ..

curred just 100 years go. All Hun- lority of toe new British ships- but 
gary is Interested, and the emperor there is another point of view, and the 
has asked the authorities to forward r®turn of passengers landed at New 
to him official particulars, so that he York reflects directly upon this result.

a ssb •gszlsFL*
oldimdathe wife rtfi^TheZears Iyaed ln Engineering. In ten years tltis 
old and the wife 116. They have hun-, number has increased more than four- 
dreds of descendants in and around the ’fold; but, at toe same time, the num- 
village. A score of years ago there her of cabin passengers has not ln- 
was a celebration in honor of the man’s creased pro rata. In other words, to 
100th birthday, and application was ‘he past four years, while the total 
made to the Hungarian government for ?un2b®rr of passengers has increased a-
re£rds°onf the xXgfhaïbJnT* the 8®°“8®r8 bay® ®™y increased8^ 
ined and the man’s age, verified. Fom cent' to* the6 4ere C

y5aTSJatef thC ZC0ma,e aIso y,as scant- been a rapid increase in the accommo- 
ed a pension. The old people live ln a dation of Atlantic liners, not only in 
modest cottage, and are well looked the steerage, but in the cabin accommo- 
after by relatives. They are nearlv dation. Speed only appeals to a portion 
blind and deaf, and sleep nearly all the of the Passengers; it is diffncult to fix 
time. The man, however, still eniovs the proportion, but In view of the splen- 
his pipe and glass of wine and neitoe d d a0c°’11 m°d-jtlon afforded in what

isssrss x&ivElss; e-.îytss, s
great world outside Of Isoubolgi. They maY be assumed that the proportion of 
were both born there, and have lived passengers who favour excessive speed 
continuously a quiet and peaceful is not on the increase. For some time 
The celebration of their 100th wedding ÎPcrc waa aP understanding amongst

srsj'asa’sa's'jBSt-js’ speed is by no means the only factor
which appeals to passengers, and, con
sequently, continues Engineering, ft is 
difficult to determine the relative popu- 
terity of an Adriatic and n. Lusitania 
One has an enormous advantage in 
speed: both are splendid sea-boats, and 
both afford complete comfort In view

the
The North-West Passage.

Had the Northwest Passage been 
discovered a hundred years ago the 
world would have rung with the name 
of its illustrious discoverer; yet on a 
quest to which Sir John Franklin lost 
his life, and where Sir Leopold Mc
Clintock failed, a Scandlnavan named 
Amundsen, in a tiny sealing craft 
named thé “Gjoa,” with a little 
of six men all told, has in the twen
tieth century unostentiously succeeded.

Singularly and strangëly silent, eoo, 
has the Journalistic press been upon 
this remarkable achievement, and I 
doubt, beyond the great minority of 
Interested geographers, if the great 
world of sensation' hunters are evene 
aware that this noteworthy landmark 
to the world’s history has at last been 
reached. ,

crew

years. \;
es-

Bravery of the Smallest Birds. >
\ Fearless birds are humming birds. 
So unafraid are these charming crea- 
eurea that they readily will enter open 
windows of houses if they see the 
flowers within.

They have even been known to visit 
the artificial flowers on a woman’s hat 
when she was walking out, and other 
writers speak of their taking sugar- 
from between a person’s lips. In a 
room they became confused, and' be
ing frail, they are apt to Injure them
selves by striking against objects.

It is Of no use to try to keep them 
in captivity, unless possibly it were In 
a greenhouse, where there were plenty 
of flowers, for no artificial food ever 
has been found which will nourish 
them. Yet even in a grenhouse they 
would gradually kill themselves by 
flying against the glass.

Two Instances, - one of self-abnega
tion and the other of foresight have 
been pointed out in connection with 
Amunsden’s action in the expedition.

First, he voluntarily spent two win
ters in the neighborhood of the North 
Magnetic Pole.for purpose of. making 
observations, that science might be the 
richer on his return by his investiga
tions, instead of proceeding on his way 
when the tempting bait of making the 
Northwest Pasage he felt Intuitively 
to be within his grasp.

And, secondly, that in obedience to 
his correct Judgement, the course of the 
"Gjoa” was directed southward, tor, 
having skirted the further coast of 
Greenland -to the extreme northwest,

not vote for him 
prohibition plank in

would fight Taft, were he the Republi- 
can candidate for he opposed Prohlhi- 
t'on 'u„ the Constitution of Oklahorv 
Mr. Taft, too, is on record as favoring 
the restoration of the canteen." 6 

The Prohibition convention ls slated 
Y<TrkJSun.1B’ at Columbue- Ohio.—New

who his

you^rX**<house?”*askedtthe ^

toe 'tetter8 short,”—OiTlcagorfNewsS ^

Mrs. Bronson—Really, I think 
ought to 1tnow this,
Mssed ypur cook.

Mrs. Woodson—Yes; I tbld him to do 
It- .In that way you see, the. dook. 
thinks she is getting ahead :of me, and 
so she never thinks of leaving.

I' you 
usbandYour

«0#. Silver fl.706,070, and bronze £184,-
G

S'

r

y, March 24, 190B

>er
present in the neigh-

C. r. R. and the de
an Middle-West, has 

development of the 
:s made possible the 
eal of good lumber 
; to market when the 
xport. The opening 

s from the sea to the 
four years will un_ 
•eat stimulus to the 
>th on the coast and
;nmg of the Panama 
ill undoubtedly open 
d for the entire Pa-

cy in the disposal of 
heckered history. fn 
le areas were sold or 
a system of leasing 

’ of encouraging the 
ig industry. In^ 1888 
was fixed at thirty 

: ten cents per acre 
:s per thousand^ feet 
osed. Since 1892 no 
have been granted 
public competition, 

r, was largely nom
inee of good lands
ke them up. Many 
at different times in 
nd other obligations 
nds. At the present 
wenty-one years, but 
the owner has the 
another term ; and 

ne years, with a re
rent and royalty to 

with that obtaining 
mes of renewal.
nmissioner of lands 
ed to issue special 
me year, giving the 
>wn land, subject to 
:1 license fee and a 
msand on all timber 
:rning these licenses 
derable modification 
.ssumed its present

lation of 1905, any- 
lotated ctown land 

advertisement, to a 
‘cut and carry away 
on tiie payment of 
$140 ($115 east of 

when, cut, was 
f a royalty of fifty

sued for one ’ year 
?or 21 consecutive 
retains the right to 
lyalty, and also the 
ense fee, although 
as regards this lat- 
ilk of the finest and 
ids of the province

ect in this manner 
ds is, that all lands, 

out by the govern- 
though the right to 
>n timber is clearly 
regards the annua! 

lently impracticable 
e poorer lands can 
s the time limit to 
ds now, the bulk of 
the province must 

iration of 21 years, 
•tie to their timber.
t, with its high an- 

a success as a re
lied the treasury of 
ig at a time which 
;n a critical period 
ices. But, like the 

in vogue in On- 
for the disco mting 
a measure justified 
ancial emergencies, 
ovision made for a 
ne allowed for the 
held under special 

11. The harvesting 
the province with- 

the demoralization 
ng the process, and 
the end of two de- 
iter calamity could 
laps the Dominion, 
isal has, I fear, al- 
n closing I wish to 
ction. It is to this 
yet little attention 
of forestry on the 

bp that within the 
id this the Pacific 
in applied forestry 

Theproposition, 
s very simple. We 

produce in about ' % 
er per acre as can ■ 
►rth America or in 
1 money worth five 
mber can be grown 
tli the cost that it 
If you don’t believe 
ee, or ask Dr. Fer-
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Charming New Spring Blouses
Every day reveals many charming styles in 

new Spring Blouses. On every table in this sec
tion will be found styles diversified enough to suit 
every individual taste, and whim, and what is 
more interesting is the extreme moderation of 
prices. Below are two very attractive descrip
tions, but it is only accessary for you to call to 
satisfy yourself of their vastness and daintiness.
Ladles' Blouse, made of 

good quality . Whiite 
lawn, tucked box pleat 
down centre, with dain
ty embroidered panel 
on each side trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace 
Insertion and small 
tucks, back and collar 
tucked, . full length 
sleeves with deep tuck
ed eptts trimmed with 
Valenciennes insertion^

. .$1.75

! ? t
»

:e

Hi
Ladles' Blouse, made ol 

good
Swiss lawn, front of 
fine allovér embroidery 
with'clusters of tucks, 
large full three-quarter 
sleeves with cuffs and 

* attached collar tucked 
and trimmed with Val
enciennes lace, button
ed In the back and 
finished with tucks; 
Sizes 32 to 44 Inches 
at .• ... ... .. .. ..$2.50

quality white

Mr

59 f
buttoned In front, 
sizes..

i
Washington, Mar 

rnan government hi 
ceive Dr. David J. 1 
of United States ai 
ceed Charlemagne 1 
nation has been ao 
feet upon the qua 
successor. Dr. Hi 
United Spates mini! 
and was formerly, i 
retary of state und 
tlon of Secretary H 

As the German foi 
ly responded some 
usual cautious ov 
state department he 
availability, today’s 
as a complete su 
Washington. It is, 

.as far as Dr. Hill is 
etiquette that gov 
relations does not 
question of the rig 
to Interpose an ob 
ception of any ambi 

After the confers 
bassador Sternberi 
Root It was ascertai 
en route from the 
which contains a f 
the reasons for th" 
tude oh thé part’ c 
towards Dr. Hill., 
the -details of the < 
ment could be elicit 
able action of the 
ment in respect to tj 
event it is regarde 
an expressed obji 
made by Germany v 
far as his appointa 

Paris, March 25.—r 
arrived this evening 
expressed great su 
learned that the Ge 
had declined to recel!■fee/

mofficial communicatil
to the government à 
pressing Germany’s 
ratification of his 
post.

Moreover, he said, 
Berlin he had heard 
believe that he was 
with the 'German gc 
dent Roosevelt, he à 

» ed him that he1 Inte 
him. The announc 
action toward him 
prise In French qua 
sence of the publicat 
reason for the Gern 
action, the Incident 
and has not been th 
comment.

Minister Hill cam< 
ness.

The Matin thinks 
for Germany’s refu 
Hill Is the attitude jj 
with the American 
at The Hague confe 
tude on several occi 
pleased Germany.

The Hague, Marti 
circles here are perp 
port that the Germai 
cllned to accept Da 
American ambassat 
whatever Is known 
account for such a 
felt that there must 
standing.

>

Pulp Mill 
St. John, N. B., 

ager Spaulding of th 
and Paper company 
the mills here will b< 
til the price of pulp

Veteran Civi
Toronto, March 2 

aged 84 years, who 
the civil service In : 
day. He had not bet 
for the past few ye: 
connected with the

Tunnel Work* 
Windsor, Ont. Mar 

ing shield workers < 
approaches to the D< 
have ‘returned to wor 
wages was granted, 
*mount askedf or.

For Pure I
Calgary, March . 26 

of the Liberal assoc! 
night a letter from A 
talnlng a resolutioi 
elections was read _ 
the conclusion the set 
to reply favoring the

Railway E 
Montreal, March i 

of the Grand Trunk i 
Ing March 21, show a 
60S, the total being 
year, compared witt 
ngo. The total earn 
R for the week 
were $1,247,000, as 
$1,289,000 for the 
ago.

en

sai

V Triumph for Ca 
St. John, N. B., 

ÏS82* ?f Admiralty i 
ifled A. B. Mallei 

of this city, tl 
one of their c 

was acce

notified
mAiferscepted

Pted.
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Free Demonstration of Suchard’s Cocoa
This celebrated Swiss Cocoa is one of the most popular and well known cocoas 

on the market, and has been aigarded highest awards at the different expositions for 
its purity and quality. We therefore extend our cordial invitation to every lady 
when down town to call and sample it. The demonstration is under the direction 
of one of their own representative^ who will explain the merits, etc., of Suchard’s 
Swiss Cocoa—Main Floor.

-
I
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Fashionable Attire for Men at 
Modest Prices

The new Spring Suits which we are showing are 
distinctively stylish without being "extreme in design, 
and it would be a pleasure for us to show you through 
the vast assortment now -on hand. They are made oî 
the very best material that can be procured in exclusive 
weaves and textures, and have every little feature that 
every man wants in his clothes. “Clothes don’t make 
the man, to be sure, but every little helps,”, and so we 
claim that good clothes are the creators of opportun
ity in business as well as society, and that the well 
dressed business man creates an irresistible impres
sion in his favor that means advancement to him out of 
all proportion to the trifling cost of good clothes, and 
if you think that this is the kind of clothes you want, 
that will prove a “help” instead of a hindrance to your 
advancement let us show that, that is the only kind we 
keep. Prices range from

$8.75 to $30.00

The Largest Stock of Boys’ 
Clothing

If there is any one member of the family thaï this 
store serves best than another it is the Boy. We de
vote more store space and carry à mope complete and 
better stock of what the Bpÿ needs in school wear than 
any other store in Western Canada. The best only is 
■the watchword in this department, best in workman
ship and best in quality, and what is more surprising 
is the extreme moderation of prices, which will be 
found the lowest in the city consistent with quality, 
and any mother wishing to outfit her boy complete in 
clothing will find that wé offer more advantage to do 
so than elsewhere in. the City.

How is Baby’s Health? Out Doors Will
Do Good

Nothing is more healthful for the little 
than fresh air, plenty of it. Cannot give them too 
much, especially these fine days. The present 
weather is invigorating, refreshing to the elders, 
and why not give baby an opportunity to be out 
in the bright sunshine. Some mothers say, “If I 
only had a. good carriage or go-cart I would take 
him or her out.” By Coming to this store you wiH 
find there’s no excuse for not having one, as our 
stock is complete, and includes every kind of 
folding reed, collapsible metal and the reed baby 
carriages, while prices are moderate.

one

Adjustable Go-Cart, Price $28.50
GO-CART, adjustable, exactly same as cut, made 

of best quality reed, shellac finish, 14^ in. rub
ber tire wheels, all steel gearing, in green, 
enamel, satin or lace parasol. **)Q r aprice.........................f zo.du

New and Artistic Wall Pap,
Never before have we b<*f6 so prepared for the spring rush for Wall Papers as 

this year, and we are sure that when you see this superb stock and learn how low 
the prices are you will start papering at once. Included in this stock are many 
cities with borders of rural and landscape 
house, and at a price that is right.

rt

nov-
Papers for every room in thescenes.

r
Try the Vacuum Cleaner 1 for 

Spring Cleaning. For Far--* 
ticulars Phone 1685 DAVID SPENCER, LTD Try the Vacuum Cleaner for 

Spring Cleaning. For Par
ticulars Phone 1685

Special Offerings Monday in Walking Skirts 
Reg. $6.50, $7.50 and $8 for $3.75

Every Day Marks New Arrivals in 
z New Carpets

Almost every day ushers in new Carpets for Spring, which 
adds variety and tone to our already large display, and each ship
ment is a revelation of beautiful new effects and Colorings. One 
of the latest arrivals is a very large shipment of beautiful Brus
sels and Wilton Squares, and any schemes which you have in 
mind in your spring renovating can easily be matched from this 
superb stock. If you contemplate purchasing allow us the plea
sure of showing you through this vast assortment of the world’s 
best products.

Axmindter Squares, In sizes from 
7 ft 6 In. x 9 fL to 10 fit. 6 in. 
x 13 ft. 6 In., at prices ranging 
from........................ $21.76 to $75.00
Brussels Squares, in Mizes—

6 ft. 9 In. x 7 ft. 6 in., from ....
» ft. x 9 ft, from..............
9 ft. x 10 ft. $ In., from..
9 ft. x 12 ft, from... ........
11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft., from .. ..
11 ft. 3 In. x 13 ft. 6 In., from..

Just think of getting a high grade Walking Skirt at half and less than half 
their usual values! Most women would hardly credit such extraordinary 
news, but if you are the least sceptical, see them for yourself. They are oti 
display in our Broad street windows. This lot comprises about fifty in tweed 
effects, some with box pleat down front and back, circular cut, others in tweed 
effects, ten gores with inturrted pleat at each seam and finished with fold. 
The regular values were $6.50 to $8.50. Special Monday

IV
i
t

$3.75at Wilton Square», In sizes from 9 
ft. x 9 ft to 11 ft 3 In. x 13 ft. 
< In., at prices

w

« .$27.50
from .. 

to $67.50:* • > * > • » . • « > «

Individuality Marks 
the New Hats 

for Spring

i 812.00• « :• < • • * *
12.00 18.50

1.50
... .$19.50 $25.00
. ,.$25.00 $31.75
. ..$27.50 $35.00• #.• ** 4 v.a*

41 Furniture That is Correct in Style and 
Priced RightThe showing of Spring Millinery grows more 

interesting day, by day, as new conceptions are 
constantly being added. Our milliners are busy 
creating and evolving new and pretty styles, 
and large numbers of them are being brought 
forward just as fast as they are completed. But 
tfte -hats that are attracting particular attention 
just now are those made for early spring wear. 

vt\ Then there are the abundance of exquisite im- 
!\\\ ported styles in countless numbers of fascina- 
\ V ting shapes trimmed with ribbons and flowers 

w \ which this year seem more beautiful and abund- 
I ' ant than ever, making this the garden spot of 

the store, while the naturalness and grace of 
the flower trimmings are among the most no
table features this year, hats imported direct 
from the fashion centres of the world. Showing 
an exclusiveness and individuality which can
not be found elsewhere. In fact there are shapes, 
styles and colors in variety sufficient to please 
the woman of most exacting taste.

The Showing of Fine Furniture which is now on display on 
the Third Floor is indeed a worthy ope. Every known period of 
furniture designing is richly represented in this vast assortment, 
from the high class furniture made of costly imported woods, richly 
finished, to thé much favored kinds of more moderate price. Es
pecially noteworthy is the upholstered Stock. Everything is fin- 
shed in the best quality of their respective grades, while the 
workmanship is beyond criticism. Then, too, is the many pieces

E r ;

of mission furniture, which includes a very large stock of novel
ties, while all is priced'right, ana we would be pleased indeed to
demonstrate to you the many saving advantages afforded at this 
store.Missem
Large Assortment of Floor Coverings 

in Oil Cloths and Linoleums
We are now showing an extremely large stock of Linoleums 

and Oilcloths which has just arrived. These include eveiything 
that is desirable as floor coverings, from the leading manufactur
ers of the world in 3 number of splendid designs, in floral, tile, 
parquet, etc. Our stock of inlaids are of that wear-resisting qual
ity, colors solid through to the back, and we assure yqu that a 
larger or better stock cannot be found elsewhere in the city.

Printed Linoleums, at 65c., 
50c and

$V- C?i o ...•t
»

? •<

y
W

Inlaid Linoleums, at, per sq.
yard, $1.25, $1.10, and . 85ÿ 

Plain Cork Carpets, at $1.25
xn7 40è

and $1.00 Floor Oilcloths, at 35c and 25£

*

t

Exceptional Bargains in Ladies’ Night- 
dresses, reg. $1 and $1.25, 

Monday 75c
A splendid opportunity is afforded here to procure a fine Night

dress at an unusually low price. They are made of extra good 
quality cambric, very daintily trimmed with embroidery and 
lace and feather stitch braid. Below are two descriptions. The 
regular value was $1.00 and $1.25. Special Monday 
at................................................ 75c

LADIES’ FINE WHITE 
COTTON NIGHTDRESS, 
made with deep yoke, finish
ed with sailor collar edged 

• with embroidery, long sleeve, 
finished with narrow 
frill. Monday.... ..

LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC 
NIGHT DRESS, made in 
empire style, neck finished 
with lace insertion and rib
bon threequarter sleeves, edg
ed with lace.
Monday .. .75c 75c

There is Satisfaction in Getting Your 
Upholstering and Recovering 

Work Done Here
Thereris no better place to have the necessary recovering and 

repairing of upholstered furniture than this store. A competent 
staff of skilled workmen are always on hand, and we assure ypu 
that the finishing and material Used is the best to be had. No 
better time than now for to do the necessary repairing. If you 
have any of this work which you contemplate having done, phone 
us up or come, and we will send a representative to Gall on you 
and give an estimate. You will find prices the lowest.

*■

A Splendid Assortment of Eapter 
Cards Just In

We have just received a very large and varied assortment of 
Easter Cards, which we are showing in the Stationery Depart
ment. These have arrived just in time for sending to the Old 
Country. Among them are some exceedingly attractive 
your inspection cordially invited.
EASTER POST CARDS, at 2 for 5c., or, per dozen .. . 25^ 
EASTER CARDS at 50c., 40c., 35c., 25c., 15c. and..............10£

ones,

Plain Taffeta Ribbons on Sale Monday 
Reg. 45c and 50c per Yard for 25c

This is an opportunity for every person who wishes to purchase 
plain taffeta ribbon at a great underpricing to take advantage 
of. The ribbons included are nothing but the finest quality in 
plain colors and extra wide, and in a great many instances are 
marked at just half their regular prices. The values included 
were 45c and 50c per yard. Special for Monday 25cat ;« t.

w.
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Monday Opens the Week With Three Extra
[||HH||HB$|eriail8a9ba]ififlHHH||H;Beautiful New Dress Goods Let Us Estimate on Your House 

CleaningEverything within the limits of good taste in the 
most up-to-date materials is to be found here. Im
ported direct from the world’s best manufacturers. 
Our buyers being personally in touch affords us 
every opportunity of procuring for our patrons the 
■latest and best at most reasonable figures.

Cold Broadcloth, In light 
■brown, ‘dark brown, 
myrtle, olive, grey, 
light navy, dark navy 
and black; 62 Inches 
wide. Per yard .. . .$1.50

very
fine weave, in navy 
and tilack; 64 Inches 
wide. Per yard .. ..$1.25

The time to be thinking about doing your house
waycleaning is now at hand, and there is no better 

of having it done than withThat Monday will be a busy day in the departments participating in these 
splendid bargains goes without saying, and it will be greatly to your advantage 
to get inside our doors as soon as possible Monday morning in order to get choice. 
Most noteworthy among these are the splendid offerings in ladies’ walking skirts 
which are marked at a tremendous reduction in order to clear them out quickly. 
All are of the best quality material and we urge the necessity of prompt action.

The Vacuum House Cleaner
It is the most up-to-date system as yet known, 

no dirt or distasteful work necessary when having it 
done by this system^ We are at present doing a 
number of houses, and we suggest that you put your 
order in as early as possible, owing to the season 
advancing. For particulars of this system ring up 
1685, Carpet Department. You will find it most 
reasonable and satisfactory.

Alexander Cloth, fine 
satin finish, In light 
"brown, dark brown, 
wine, cardinal, fawn, 
French grey, olive, 
myrtle, . light ■ navy, 
dark navy, black and 
white; 46 Inches wide.
Per yard „. ... .. . .$150 

Cold Venetians, In brown, 
navy «myrtJe, cardinal 
and grey; 44 Inches 
wide. Per yard ...$1.00

Chiffon Panama,

1
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